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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT 

COME NOW the plaintiffs, JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and RONALD 

H. KELLEY, by counsel, and move for judgment against the defen-· 

dant, PARVIZ MODABER, M.D., on the grounds and in the amount 

herein set forth: 

1. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY is, and at all 

relevant times hereinafter was, a.ci-tiz~n of the Commonwealth of 

Virginia and a resident of Culpeper County, residing at Box 376, 

Rixeyville, Virginia 22737. 

2. Plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY is, and at all relevant 

times hereinafter was, a citizen of the Commonwealth of Virginia 

and a resident of Culpeper County, residing at Box 376, 

Rixeyville, Virginia 22737. 

3. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY is now, and at all 

times mentioned herein was, lawfully married to and living with 

plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY. 

4. Defendant PARVIZ MODABER, M.D., is a naturalized· 

citizen of the Commonwealth of Virginia, residing at 137 Timber 

Trail Court, Culpeper, Virginia. All services performed by him 

which are the basis of this suit occurred in Culpeper County. 

S. Defendant PARVIZ MODABER is licensed to practice 

medicine in the Commonwealth of Virginia. He carries on such 

practice at 767 Madison Road, Culpeper, Virginia. 

6. At all times mentioned in this Motion for Judgment, 

defendant MODABER was licensed to practice medicine in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia, and did practice medicine in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia. 
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7. During all times mentioned in this Motion for 

Judg~ent, defendant MODABER held himself out to the public in 

general, and to plaintiffs in particular, as a medical doctor 

specializing in obstetrics, and as a medical doctor capable of 

providing a high degree of skill, care, and knowledge in the area 

of ·obstetrics. 

a. In May 1978, defendant MODABER was engaged in the 

practice of obstetrics _with ·John Payette, M.D., in offices 

located at in Culpeper, Virginia; 

9.- In or about March 1978, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE 

KELLEY and her husband, plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY, conceived a 

male·child. 

10. In or about May 1978, plaintiffs JESSIE MARIE 

KELLEY and RONALD H. KELLEY contracted with d'efendant MODABER and 

John Payette, M.n., as physicians, to provide plaintiffs with 

obstetrical and surgical care in connection with the pregnancy of 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and with the care and delivery of 

plaintiffs• unborn male child. 

11. No later than August 1978, defendant MODABER knew 

that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY had undergone three full term· 

pregnancies prior to her conception of a child in March 1978. 

12. No later than August 1978, defendant MODABER knew 

that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY had in those previous 

pregnancies suffered from a form of pregnancy-induced hyperten-

sion known as toxemia, or preeclampsia. 

13. No later than August 1978, defendant MODABER knew 

that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY had a history in her prior 



pregnancies of premature deliveries and ~apid labors. Specifi-· 

cally, defendant r10DABER was aware that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE 

KELLEY's first child was born prematurely after a labor of 

three (3) hours: that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY's second 

child wa~ born prematurely after a labor of two and one-half (2 

1/2) ~ours: and that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY's third child 

was born prematurely after ·a labor of two and one-half (2 1/2) 

hours. 

14. No later than August 1978, defendant MODABER knew 

that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY previously had had an abor

tion, and that this abortion ·was recommended by her physician 

because she .suffered from toxemia, \tlhich had started during a 

previous pregnancy; and continued after that pregnancy and into 

the pregnancy that gubsequently w~s ~borted. 

15. On November 9, 1978,_ defendant MODABER examined 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY at his office. At this examina

tion, Defendant MODABER learned that pl-aintiff JESSIE MARIE 

KELLEY had developed and was then suffering from toxemia. 

16. Toxemia, or preeclampsia, is a condition which 

poses a threat to the life of both a mother and the fetus during 

pregnancy. Toxemia creates a condition known as a "high-risk 

pregnancy." 

17. When defendant MODABER diasnosed plaintiff as hav

ing toxemia in November 1978, he was aware that this condition 

posed a severe threat to plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and to the 

unborn child of plaint'iff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and RONALD H. 

KELLEY, and that plaintiff's pregnancy was ·therefore a high-risk. 

pregnancy. 
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18. On November 21, 1978, defendant MODABER again 

examined plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY at his office. In this 

examination, defendant MODABER learned that plaintiff JESSIE 

MARIE KELLEY's toxemia had worsened and that the threat to her 

i ,, and the plaintiffs' unborn child had increased. 
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19. At no time after defendant lotODABER learned of 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY's toxemic condition did he order 

that she be hospitalized. 

20. At· no· time after defendant HODABER learned that 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY's toxemia was worsening did 

defendant MODABER order her hospitalized~ 

21. At no time after he learned of plaintiff JESSIE 

MARIE KELLEY's toxemic condition did defendant MODABER administer 

proper care or treatment for the disease of toxemia. 

22. On November 27, 1978, at approximately 5:10a.m., 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY went into labor, when her membranes 

ruptured. 

23. When plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY went into labor 

on November 27, 1978, her labor was approximately five (5) weeks 

premature. 

24. On November 27, 1978, at approximately 5:15a.m., 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY notified defendant MODABER's 

answering service that she had gone into labor at 5:10 a.m. and 

that her membranes had ruptured. Defendant MODABER' s ans'\'lering 

service then instructed plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY to go to 

Culpeper Memorial Hospital. 

25. On Nove~ber 2_7, 1978, at approximately 5:15 a.m., 

defendant MODABER was n9tified by his answering service that 



plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY. had gone into labor, and that she 

had been instructed to proceed to Culpeper Memorial Hospital. 

26. On November 27, 1978, at approximately 5:50a.m., 

plaintiff JESSI~ MARIE KELLEY was admitted to Culpeper Memorial 

Hospital, accompanied by her husband, plaintiff RONALD H. 

KELLEY. The physical examin~tion of plaintiff JESSIE MARIE 

KELLEY when she was admitted showed that she was in active labor; 

that her blood pressure was greatly elevated over what it 

previously had been at her last visit to defendant l10DABER' s 

office on November 21, 1978: that her membranes had ruptured; and 

·that plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY was in premature labor. 

27. On November 27, at approximately 5:50 a.m., the 

licensed practical nurse ("LPN"} who ·admitted plaintiff JESSIE 

MARIE KELLEY and gave her an exaMination, Janice Strother, tele

phoned defendant MODABER. 

28. Whe·n LPN Strother telephoned defendant MODABER, he 

was asleep in his residence. · 

. ·29.. ·.Defendant MODABER' s residence on November 27, 1978, 

was approximate·ly 5 miles from Culpeper Memorial Hospital. 

30. When LPN Strother tel~phoned defendant MODABER at 

5:50 a.m. on November 27, 1978, she told defendant MODABER that 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY had been admitted in active labor, 

that her labor had commenced at 5:10 a.m. when her membranes 

broke, and that her blood pressure was 160/110. 

31. When he received this information from LPN 

Strother, defendant MODABER stayed in bed. He did not get out of 

bed and get dressed. He did not go i~to the Culpeper Memorial 

Hospital. He did not order that the hospital and hospital staff 
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be prepared for the possibility of a ces~rean section, or other 

surgery. He did not order that hospital staff be alerted for . 

possible surgery. 

32. When he received the telephone call at 5:50 a.m. 

from LPN Strother, defendant MODABER was aware that there was no 

physician on duty at Culpeper Memorial Hospital attending to 

plaintiff JESSIE t1ARIE KEJJLEY. Defendant l100ABER was also aware 

I' ' 
I that the hospital staff needed to assist in a cesarean section or 

I 

I 

!' I 

: I 

other surgery was not at the hospital, and would not be at the 

hbspital until approximately 7:30a.m., unless he ordered that 

the staff be telephoned and told to be at the hospital before 

that time. 

33. On November 27 at approximately 6:50a.m., defen-

dant MODABER \'las telephoned for a second time by hospital person

nel. This second call was made by Registe.red Nurse ( "RN") 

Barbara Amos. 

34. Between the first call at 5:50 a.m. and the second 

call at 6:50a.m., defendant MODABER had remained in bed. He had 

made no attempt to telephone or otherwise communicate with the 

hospital, or·to monitor the-condition of plaintiff JESSIE MARIE 

KELLEY. 

35. In the second call to defendant MODABER at.6:50 

a.m., RN Amos told defendant MODABER that there was fetal dis-

tress, and that she had obtained a fetal he~rt reading of 60 

beats per minute, down from a normal expected rate of 120-160 

beats per minute. 

36. When he received this information from RN Amos, 

defendant MODABER again stayed in bed. He did not get out of bed 



and get dressed. He did not go into the Culpeper Memorial 

Hospital.· H~ did not order that the hospital and hospital staff 

be prepared for the possibility of a cesarean section·, or other 

surgery. He did not order that hospital staff be alerted for 

possible surgery. 

37. When he received the telephone call at 6:50a.m., 

frorn RN Amos, defendant MODABER \'las a\'lare tt:lat no physician was 

on duty at Culpepper Memorial Hospital attending to plaintiff 

JESSIE MARIE KELLEY. Defendant MODABF.R was also aware that the 

hospital staff needed to assist in a cesarean section or other 

surgery was not at the hospital, and would not be at the hospital 

until approximately 7:30a.m., unless he ordered that the staff 

be telephoned and told to be at the hospital before that time. 

38. On November 27, 1978, at approximately 7:10a.m., 

ffil Amos telephone defen~ant MODABER for the third time. RN·Arnos 

told defe'ndant MODABER that fetal distress continued, and that 

the £~tal heart rate continued to.be recorded at approximately 60 

beats per minute • 

. 39. When he received 'this information from RN Amos, 

defendant MODABER finally got out of bed and got dressed. He did . 

not .order that the hospital and hospital staff be prepared for 

the possibility of a cesarean section, or other surgery. He did 

not ·order that-hospital staff be alerted fpr possible surgery. 

40. When he received the telephone call at 7:10 a .• m. 

from ru~ Amos, defendant MODABER was aware that no physician was 

o~ duty at Culpeper Memorial Hospital attending to plaint~~£ 

JESSIE MARIE KELLEY. Defendant MODABER was also aware that the 

hospital staff needed to assist in a cesarean section or other 
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surgery was not at the hospital, and would not be at the hospital 

until approximateiy 7:30a.m., unless he ordered that the staff 

be telephoned and told to be at the hospital befo~e that time. 

41. Defendant.MODABER final~y arrived at Culpeper 

Memorial Hospital no earlier than 7:25 a.m. Upon arrival, defen-

dant MODABER monitored the fetal heart rate and recorded it at 60 

beats per minute. 

42. When defendant MODABER arrived at Culpepper 

Memorial Hospital, sufficient personnel were present at the hos-

pital to enable him to perform a cesarean section immediately. 

43. Defendant MODABER delayed performance of a cesarean 

~~~ section after he arrived at the hospital. Instead of proceeding 
I 

I 
. i 

I 
i 

I I 

I 
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to surgery, defendant MODABER left the hospital and went to his 

office, located in another building outside the hospital, to 

obtain consent papers for elective, nonemergency surgery unre-

lated to the cesarean section. Defendant MODABER wished to per-

form this surgery at the same time he performed the caesarean 

section. 

44. Shortly after defendant MODABER left the hospital, 

and before defendant MODABER returned to the operating room, 

plaintiff JESSIE f1ARIE KELLEY vaginally delivered a stillborn 

male. Defendant MODABER was not present when this stillborn male 

was delivered. 

45. On November 21, 1980, plaintiffs filed a Notice of 

Medical Malpractice Claim against defendant MODABER pursuant to 

va. Code Ann.§§ 8.01-581.1 et seq. (1977-i978 Cum. Supp.). A 

copy of ~hat notice is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorpo-

rated herein by reference. 



46. On October 9, 1981, plaintiffs filed an Amended 

Notice of Malpractice Claim against defendant MODABER. A copy of 

that amended notice is attached hereto as Exhibti B and is incor-

porated herein by reference. 

47. On October 16, 1981, a Medical Malpractice Review 

Panel, selected by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 

virginia, was convened to consider plaintiffs' medical malprac-

tice claim against defendant MODABER. After having considered 

the statements of facts and written materials submitted by the 

·parties, and after having conducted an ore tenus hearing and 

heard the testimony of witnesses and statements of counsel, the 

Panel unanimously found in favor of plaintiffs. The Panel unani-

mously determined that the evidence· supported a conclusion that 

defendant ~10DABER failed to comply with the appropriate standard 

of care and that such failure was the proximate cause of the 

damages claimed by plaintiffs. A copy of the Report of the 

Proceedings and the Opinion of the Panel is attached hereto as 

Exhibit C. 

COUNT I 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE 

"48. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY realleges and incor-

porat~s herein the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 

47 of this Motion for Judgment. 

49. By his alleged conduct, defendant MODABER ~ailed to 

comply with the appropriate standard of care reasonably to be 

exp~cted of a physician in his circumstances and that failure was 

the proximate cause of the death of the male child of plaintiff 

JESSIE MARIE ·KELLEY. 
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so. Through his failure to comply with the standard of 

care reasonably to be expected of him, defendant MODABER 
I I 

! negligently inflicted physical pain, suffering, and harm on 

I 

10 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY, and proximately caused her to 

suffer, and to continue to suffer, severe permanent mental and 

.physical injuries, inQluding extreme ernotiona+ distress, pain and 

suffering, mental' anguish, and extreme shock and fright. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY prays that this 

Court enter judgment against defendant for $1,000,000 (One 

Million Dollars) compensatory damages; her costs in this behalf 

expended, including reasonable attorney's fees; and such other 

and further relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT II 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE-PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

51. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KRLLEY realleges and incor-

porates herein the allegations contained in par~graphs 1 through 

47 of this Motion for Judgment. 

52. By his alleged conduct, defendant MODABER failed to 

comply with the appropriate standard of care reasonably to be 

expected of a physician in his circumstances and that failure was 

the proximate cause of t~e death of the male child of plaintiff 

JESSIE t~RIE KELLEY. 

53. The conduct of Defendant MODABER in treating plain-

tiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and her unborn infant was wanton, will-

ful, malicious, unreasonable in the extreme, and reckless. 

54. The conduct of nefendant MODABER exhibited a reck-

less disregard for and complete indifference to the health of 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and her unborn child, and the prob-

able and foreseeable consequences of his. acts. 



WHEREFORE, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY prays that this 

Court enter judgment for the plaintiff against defendant MODABER 

in the amount of $1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) punitive dam-

ages; her costs in this behalf expended including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and such other and further relief as this Court 

deems just and proper. 

COUNT III 
WILLFUL, WANTON AND/OR INTENTIONAL 

INFLICTION OF EMOTIONAL DISTRESS 

55. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY incorporates herein 

and realleges the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 

47 of this Motion for Judgment. 

56. By his alleged conduct, defendant MODABER did will~ 

fully, wantonly, intentionally, and unreasonably subject plain-

tiff JESSIE MARIE KELLE:Y to severe emotional dist_ress and thereby 

caused mental and physical harm to plaintiff, including injury to 

h~r unborn child. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY prays that the 

Court enter judgment for the plaintiff against the defendant in 

the amount of $1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) compensatory dam-

ages; for her costs in this behalf expended, including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and for such other and further relief as the 

Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT IV 
OUTRAGEOUS CONDUCT 

·s7. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY incorporates. herein 

and re.alleges the allegations in paragraphs 1 through 47 of this 

Motion for Judgment. 

11 
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58 By his alleged conduct, defendant Modaber did 

willfully, wantonly, intentionally, and unreasonably subject 

plai.ntiff JESSIE r-t.ARIE KELLEY to severe emotional distress and 

thereby caused mental and physical harm to plaintiff, including 

injury to her unborn child. 

WHEREFORE plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY prays that the 

Court enter judgment for plaintiff ~gainst defendant MODABER in 

the amount of $1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) compensatory 

damages; her costs in this behalf expended, including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and such other and further relief as the Court 

deems just and proper. 

COUNT V 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

59. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY incorporates herein 

and realleges the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 

47 of this Motion for Judg.ment. 

60. In May 1978, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY did 

enter into an agreement and contrac~ with defendant MODABER 

whereby defendant promised to render proper obstetrical care and 

! , treatment to plaintiff in connection with her pregnancy and 

delivery of her unborn child. 

61. Defendant MOnABER breached that agreement through 

his failure to render proper obstetrical care as alleged here-

1 in. Defendant's breach proximately caused mental and physical 

1.: harm to plaintiff, including severe ernoti~nal distress, pain and 
:I 

1 suffering, and mental anguish. 

I 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE K~LLEY prays that the 

:court ~nter judgment for the plaintiff against the defendant in 

I I 



the amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) compensatory darn-

ages1 for her costs in this behalf expended, including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and for such other and further relief as the 

Court deems just and proper under the circumstances. 

COUNT VI 
BREACH OF CONTRACT-PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

62. Plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY incorporates herein 

and realleges the alle~ations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 

47 of this Motion for Judgment. 

63. In May-1978, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY did 

enter into an agreement and contract with defendant MODABER 

whereby defendant promised to render proper obstetrical care and 

treatment to plaintiff in connection with her pregnancy and 

delivery of her unborn child. 

64. The conduct of defendant MODABER in treating plain-

tiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and her unborn infant was wanton, will-

ful, malicious, unreasonable in the extreme, and reckless. 

65. The conduct of defendant MODABER exhibited a reck-

less disregard for and complete indifference to the health of 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and her unborn child, and to the 

probable and forseeable c~nsequences of his acts. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY prays that this! 

Court· enter· judgment for .the plaintiff against defendant MODABER 

in the amount of $1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) punitive dam

ages; her costs in this behalf expended, including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and such other and further relief as this Court 

,, deems just and proper. 

13 
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COUNT VII 
WILLFUL, WANTON, AND/OR INTENTIONAL 

INFLICTION OF EMOTION DISTRESS 

66. Plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY incorporates herein and 

realleges the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 47 of 

this Motion for Judgment. 

67. Plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY is the husband of plain

tiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and w~s present at Culpeper Hospital on 

and the morning of November 27, 1978. At that time he witnessed 

the critical and worsening condition of his unborn child, 

including the reduction in his child's heart rate and the nurses' 

anxiety at their inability.to monitor that heart rate. He 

witnessed the resulting emergency and the failure of defendant 

MODABER to resp6nd ~rornptly when called. He further witnessed 

tl)e extreme pain and trauma of his wife·, plaintiff JESSIE. MARIE 
I 

KELL~Y, that was caused by defendant MODABER's wrongful acts and 

omissions and by the death of plaintiffs' child. Plaintiff thus 

witnessed defendant MODABER's willful, wanton, and intentional 

[; mistreatment of plaintiff's wife and their unborn child. 
: i: 

68. As a direct result of defendant MODABER's willful 

111 ·and wanton negligence toward plaintiff's wife and unborn child, 

plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY was caused to suffer mental and physi-
, I 

• 1 cal injuries and damages, including severe emotional distress, 

pain and suffering, and mental anguish. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY prays that the 

Court enter judgment for the plaintiff against the defendant in 

the amount of $1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) compensatory 

' ! , damages; his costs in this behalf expended, including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and for such other and further relief as the 

Court deems just and proper under the circumstances. 
14i 
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COUNT VIII 
OUTRAGEOUS CONDUCT 

6.9. Plaintif; RONALD H. KELLEY incorporates herein and 

realleges the allegations of paragraph 1 through 47 and 66 

through 68 of this Motion for Judgment. 

70. Defendant MODABER conduct was outrageous in the 

extreme and the defendant's thereby intentionally and recklessly 

caused injury to plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY, including severe 

emotional distress, pain and suffering and mental anguish. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY prays tha~ this 

Court enter judgment for the plaintiff against defendant MODABER 

in the amount of $1,000,000 (One Million Dollars) compensatory 

damages1 his costs.in this .behalf expend~d, including reasonable 

attorney's fees1 and such other and further relief at this Court 

deems just and proper. 

COUNT IX 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

71. Plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY incorporates herein and 

realleges the allegations in Paragraphs 1 through 47 and 66 

through 68 f this Motion for Judgment. 

72. Beginning in May 1978, and again on November 27, 

1978, plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY did enter into an agreement and 

contract with defendant MODABER to render proper obstetrical care 

and treatment to plaintiff's wife, JESSIE MARIE RELLEY, in con-

nection with her pregnancy and the delivery of plaintiffs' unborn 

child. 

73 •. Defendant MODABER breached that agreement and/or 

contract through his failure to render proper obstetrical care as 

15 
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previously alleged in this Motion for Judgment. Defendant's 

breach pro.ximately caused ment~l and physical harm to plaintiff, 

including severe emotional distress, pain and suffering, and 

mental anguish. 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff RONALD H. KELLEY prays that the 

Court enter judgment for th~ plaintiff against the defendant in 

the amount of One Million Dollars {$1,000,000) as compensatory 

damages; ·for his costs in this behalf expended, ~ncluding a 

reasonable attorney's fee; and for such other and further relief 

as the Court deems jus~ and proper. under the circumstances. 

COUNT X 
BREACH OF CONTRACT-PUNITIVE DAMAGES 

70. Plafntiff RONALD H. -KELLEY incorporates herein and 

,\

1

, realleges the allegatfons in Paragraphs 1 through 47 and 66 

through 68 of this Motion for Judgment. 

71. Beginning in May 1978, and again on November 27, 

1968.,. plaintiff ··RONALD H. KE-LLEY did enter into ·an agreement and 

contract .with def~rida-n:t· MODABE!f-to render ·proper obs·te·trical care 

and.: trea.tment t9 _pl.a:in.tiff-:-1 s-= wife-,: JESSIE ·MARIE· K~Lt·E"Y·,. in~ con·- · 

nection with he~ pkegnancy-and-the celivery of plaintiffs' unborn 

child.· 

12. The conduct of defendant MODABER in treating plain-

:, , tiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY· and her unborn infant was wanton, will-

; ful, malicious, unreason?ble ~!l the extreme, and reckless. 

73. The conduct of defendant MODABER exhibited a. reck~ 

less d~sr~gard .for and complete indifference to the health of 

plaintiff JESSIE MARIE KELLEY and her unborn child, and to the 

, ~probable and foreseeable consequences .of his acts. 
I 
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. WHEREFORE, plaintiff RONALD ~1. KELLEY prays that this 

Court enter judgment for the plaintiff against defendant MODABER 

in the amount of One Million Dollars (Sl,OOO,OOO) punit'ive dam

ages; his costs in this behalf expended~ including reasonable 

attorney's fees; and such other and further relief as this Court 

deems just and proper. 

By: '£/J,· · ~ [aYt<..~- CJJ~ 
Biliie_Lee Duqford-~ckson 

JESSIE MARIE KELLEY 
RONALD H. KELLEY 
By Counsel 

DAVIES, CRIGLER, BARRELL & WILL 
122 West Cameron. Stre-et 
P.O. Box 712 - -. 
Culpeper, Virginia 22701 
(·70·3-)-- 8-2-5-·600(:}- -- -·- ....... --- ·-

WILLIAMS .& CONNOL.LY . 
Hill Building.; · .: · · · -
Washington, D.C. 20006 

: -· ·- { 202} -331-SO.QG · .. 

~ ~t·tori:leys foli. :Pia;i;nt.iffs- .= ~ · · 

. .: . . . -~ Y.el . - '"' 6~ 1 u 
, · T'l ot ~l., .. Fi\ed in the Clerk s Ofhce the;:{~ .. _.day ···• ·· · · 

. ..,r .. oo Teste: 

, , r.a.14., .. ~u. . !!!!:::'~ • Wrat Tax $ ~.9.~ .. .. 0... tA [/ ~·LJ.JJ A~ ·~ ~ JC efk · 
Foe. . .. ~ .. Q·o 7\,,o,~' ...................... . 
- • .A .. A '-• 0 .J.,JL~J.I 
~s,~rs· o ~ yt ·---•· c. .I ....,...TV t I P ' $ . ~r1, tl ...... . ... ·· ······· .. .... .... . . .. a a at ... ':w/ •• r.J •• 
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NOTICE OF CLAI!'-1 
VCA § 8.01-581.2 

PARVIZ MODABER, N.D. 
767 Madison Road 
Culpeper, Virginia 22701 .. 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE tha·t the undersign-ed represents Jessie 
. 

:rie and Ronald H. Kelley, Box 376, Rix·eyville,· Virginia, in. all-

':tters pertaining "to your treatment of .J-essie :Marie Kelley -and her 

d!iceased m~le. chil~ on and before November 27, 1978 ;· ·The .:said Jes'Si"e 

M~rie and Ronald H. Kelley do hereby make a claim against you for your 

n,liJligent tr~atm~J~t of Jessie Marie Kelley and the deceased, unnamed, 

male child on or about said date. The claimants reserve the right to ., . 
r~: ly on any theory of neg"licience as the facts rnaj' reveal, but do 

. - ' . ... ... 

th~t you negligently .delay'ed att"entfori -to the bi~th .of .fhe" 

b~by while,. with-out autho;ity, ·y~u--~ft.~mp~ed :.~-ci ~-~i~~g~:£6'r ·a:'\ 
1 I~ ' • 

e~'ctive. c~~s~~t~~~f·,.· ·pro·d~dur~ r.es-~l ~-i~-g :in:- tb-e. :i~fari£ ~b~r~g.: ~€illborn. 
. : . . ~- ~ " ~ ~-i"~; s :;6u· '~ake --f~ e ~·.feC f.i ~n . ~i -s·e ~-.:fOrth ·-fiy.-1 ~~ : oi . Uri 1 e s s 

I • - - - - • ~ •• - - ·: ••• r ;,.. · • · . ~. ·• .. _. • • ~ - ·_ .: 

you compromise this action before the exp.iration· of .the -statutory 
0 I I 

p~[iod, an action "''ill be filed against you in the appropriate court 

t<ll: recover damages suffered by. the parents, as well as to the statutory 

be, eficiaries for the wrongful death of said child. 
0. 

You are further requested to advise your liability carrier· 
I 

o~ :this Notice of Claim. 
I ' 

JESSIE HARlE KELL:r;:Y );-.,jj RONALD 

By~~c<e/L/!.:£.. . 
~ ~~'-.:?. 

Date : I 1 • ."8 I · fi (> 

I ereby certify that the above Notice of Claim was mailed 
rna; '1 to Parviz Nodaber at his last known address on the Jl 
Nov;ember, 19 8 0. 

i ~ .. 
ffl$~ J~ Culpeper. COUi1ti 

H. KELLEY. 

Clr~ult Court Clerk's 

'~ 

?L~~ 
EXHIBIT A 

_..______ 1i 1,1 --
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AMENDED NOTICE OF 
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CLAIM· EXHIBIT B 

I 
I. ·Claimants, Jessie Marie Kelley and Ronald H. 
II 
I! Kelley; threugh their ·undersigned counsel, :hereby submit 
L . . 
!i this Amended-Notice . of .:Medical ·Malpractice·-Claim ~against 
! ~ 

;; Parviz Modaber, :M.D~· :.under.::.Va~- Code ~Ann.:·:§§ s.:ol-SSi.l et 

seq. (1977~&-1978 ·cum.: Sup·p. ir~.:~.- .. :_ -_·:::·_~:;:._~·-· -- ·.:. : 
1: 

1 . Claimants contend that-or; Modaber negligently 
.. 
l; and r~cklessly failed to comply with the appropriate standard 

ll of obstetrical care and thereby proximately caused the deatn 

of the Claimants' infant son on November 27, 1978. 
. . 

2. Beginning in late August 1978, Mrs. Jessie 

Marie Kelley received obstetrica~ care fro~_Dr. Modaber in 

:'connection. with her pregnancy._. At; this time Dr. Modaber was 

informed of Mrs. Kelley's history of toxemia or preeclampsia, 

premature deliveries, and rapid labors in her prior pregnancies. 

By November 9, Dr. Modaber diagnosed Mrs. Kelley's condition 

as preeclampsia and recognized that he was required to treat 

a high-risk pregnancy. 

1. Dr. Modaber negligently and recklessly failed 

to-comply with the required standard of obstetrical care 

when, on November 21, 1978, he ~id·not administer proper 

treatment for Mrs. Kelley's continuing preeclamptic condition 

and did not order hospitalization. 

4. Dr. Modaber negligently and recklessly 

failed to· c;:ompl"y ·with the required standard:· of ob.stetrical 

; care.. when., on No¥embe~7, 1978, he was notified at 5: SO 
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a.m. that Mrs. Kelley had been admitted to Culpeper Me~orial 

Hospital in active labor, that she had elevated blo?d pressure,· 

I, >that her membranes had ruptured, and that she was having a 

I 

I I, 

: I 

: I 

premature delivery. Aware of Mrs. Kelley's·preeclamptic 

condition and her prior histor~, Dr~ Mo~aber nevertheless failed 

:t to come to the Hospital to attend his patient and failed to 
:· 

alert the Hospital to prepare for a possible cesarean section. 

5. Dr. Modaber ne_gligently and recklessly 

failed to comply with the required standard of obstetrical 

care when, approximately an hour after Mrs. Kelley had been 

admitted to the Hospital on November 27, he was alerted by 

the registered nurse on duty to the occurrence of fetal 

distress and a fetal heax:t rate of 60. At this time, ·or. 

Modaber, who was still at horne, did not direct the Hospital 

staff to prepare for a possible ce?arean section, did not 

Lmrnediately depart for the Hospital, and did not order the 

proper obstetrical care for Mrs. Kelley. 

6. Dr. Modaber negligently and recklessly failed 

to comply with the required standard of obstetrical care 

when, having finally arrived at the Hospital and examined 

Mrs. Kelley at approximately 7:25a.m., he delayed performing 

.j
1 

l a cesarean section. Instead, Dr. Modaber left the. Hospital · 

and went to his office to obtain consent papers for a non-

related operation that he wished to perform on Mrs. Kelley. 

7. If, as Dr. Modaber claims, the death of the 
I 

I ! 
I 1 : Kelley infant resulted from an "occult prolapsed cord, " then 
I I! 

Dr. Modaber failed to comply with the required standard of 

I 

I 

_ _,__ __ 1ll 



~~·obstetrical care when· ·he did not- diagnose ··that condition 

il during his initial examination of Mrs:-Kelley at approximately 

7:25 a.m. 'on November 27. -~oreover, he delayed attending to 

Mrs. Kelley when she was first admitted· ·to- the Hospital, 

,,delayed attending to.her when fetal distress was reporte~ to 
!J 

!!him at 7:00a.m., and did not alert the Hospital staff to 

prepare for ~ possible cesarean section. Furthermore, after 
.i .. 
. : he arrived· and was aware of critical fetal distress, Dr. 
H 

Modaber failed to administer remedial treatment and failed 

to proceed with a cesarean section in a ~imely fashion. 

8. In these·and other respects, as shown by the 

evidence, Dr. Modaber negligently and recklessly failed to 

provide proper obstetrical care and proximately caused the 

death of the Kelleys' infant son. 

WHEREFORE, Claimants Jessie Marie Kelley and 

Ronald H. Kelley demand judgment against Parv_iz Modaber, in 

accordance with Va. Code Ann. § 8.01-581.7, sub. 2. 

Respectfully submitted, 

RONALD H. KELLEY 

JESSIE MARIE KELLEY 

·BY COUNSEL: 

~y 
\ 

Davies, Crigler, Barrell & Will, P.C. 
122 West Cameron·street 
P. 0. Box 712 . ---
Culpeper, Virginia 22701 
(703) 825-6000 

I . 

I 

I 
·I 
' i I 
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By 

I 

.. By Q \\r~ MIL ~~J -b. -!13. 
William Alden McDa~r. 

i 
I 
I 

Williams & Connolly 
839 17th Street, N.W. 
Washington; D.C. 20006 
(202) 331-5000 

1. ---·-
Attorneys for Claimants 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this, the ~y of 

1 ·:;October, 1981, I have served a true and accurate copy of 
I :; 

: :!: the foregoing Amended Notice Of Medical Malpractice Claim 
(,• 

: i ~ 
, ;I upon counsel, by first-class mail, postage prepaid, as 

::· follows: R. Harrison Pledger, Jr., Esq., 14 81 Chain Bridge 
t,, 

1

:' Road, Suit-e- 200, McLean~ Virginia 22101. 
·il 

1;: 

J 

i 

II 
'! 
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REPORT "OF 'PR'OC"EED"INGS 

On October .. 16th,. 1981, carne Eer.bert G. Hopwood, T. 

Stacy Lloyd, Walter M. Zirkle, Jr., Benjamin ·H. Woodbridg-e, Jr., 

James T; Robertson, .'!r., Stefan <::. ~~~~.L- ~~_9 __ ·~. M. ·H. WILLIS, JR 

Chair.man, having been duly .selected by the Chief Justice of the 

Supreme court of Virginia -to serve ·as:··a· Medical Malpractice 

•Revue Panel. in this ca~e,_ pu~sua~t to ~otice_duly given; 

Whereupon the Chairman convened the Panel and admin-

istered to each member ther~o·f the followfng oath: 

I do solemnly swear to render.an opinion 
faithfully -and- fa·rrry--6-ri-the-oas~-s: ·of· t:he 
evidence presented. 

Th·e Panel, .having-considered the-state·rn-ents of facts 
..... 

and written material submitted by the ~arti~s, and having con

ducted ~n ore tenus hearing and heard the testimony of_ witnesses 

and statements of counsel, unanimously determined as follows: 

The evidence supports a conclusion that 
the Health Care Provider failed to comply 
with the appropriate standard of care and 
that s~ch failure is a proximate cause in 
the alleged damages. 

The opinion of the Panel, signed by all members, 

setting forth the aforesaid conclusions,is attached to and 

made a part of this Report. 

The cost of this proceeding shall be assessed against 

the Respondent Health Care Provider. 

I, JERE M. H • .!Vl..~LIS, JR., Chairman of the Nedical 

Malpractice Revue Panel, certify that the foregoi~g is a true 

and correct report of the proceedings and opinion of this Medical 
·Y. . - .· .... ·Y . . .. . y, . 

-- EXHIBIT C 
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I 
I 

, I 

~ I 

.,1;1 

Malpractice Review Pane:l, and furt.h.er.: certify that copies hereof 

were mailed this 21st day of October, 1981, to Mr. John J. 

Buckley, Jr., 839 Seventeenth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 

20006 and to Miss Dunford-Jackson, c/o Mr. B. Waugh Crigler, 

P. 0. Box 712, Culpeper, Va. 22701, counsel for Claimants, 

and to Mr. R. Harrison Pledger, Jr., 1481 Chain Bridge Road, 

McLean, Virginia 22101, counsel .for Respg!}dent •. 

J. 
c 

ILLIS, JR. 
OF MEDICAL MALPRACTICE REVUE PANEL 



Virginia 

IN. A MEDICAL MALPRACTICE REVUE PANEL 

JESSIE ~~RIE KELLEY and· 
~ONALD H. KELLEY 

v 

PARVIZ MODABER, M.D. 

OP'INION ·op PANEL 

1. The evidence does not support a conclusion that 

thet Health Care Provider failed to comply with the appropriate 

standard of care • 

• • 0 .................................. . . , ... . 

.. . . . . . . . ' ........ . . . 

2. The evidence supports a conclusion that the 

Health Care Provider failed to comply with the appropriate 

standard of care and that such 

the alleged damages. 

--· 

fail .. ~is a proximate cause in· 

rr-;--__ ... 
\V! Y.~ y' 

5 
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DEMURRER 

Comes now the defendant, Parviz Modaber, M.D., by counsel, and 

demurs to the Motion for Judgment filed herein and says that it is not sufficient 

in law and ought not to be prosecuted on the following grounds: 

.1. The Motion for Judgment as to Counts II-X, does not meet the 

requirements of Rule 1:4(d) of the Supreme Court of Virginia in that it fails 

clearly to inform this ·defendant of the true nature of the claim against him. 

2;. The Motion for Judgment as to Counts 1-X fails to state claims 

upon which relief can be granted. 

3. Counts II-X plead conclusions of law without stating sufficient 

allegations to state a claim. 

4. The Motion for Judgment fails to allege any facts which would 

form the basis for punitive damages. 

5. In their Motion for Judgment plaintiffs improperly seek to recover 

for one injury, namely, emotional distress, ten different times through Counts 1-

X. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Parviz Modaber, M.D. 
By Counsel 

~,7 ____ _ 

11 ~Road 
Suite 204 
McLean, Virginia 22101 
821-1250 

Counsel for Dr. Modaber 



TRIAL COURTS OPINION AND RULIN:; 
ON DEMURRER AL'ID STATUTE. OF. 

L:U.1ITATIONS 

I have made the following rulings upon the demurrer and Plea' of Statute 

of Limitations to the several cormts. 

. I 

A notice of a claim filed pursuant to the provisions of the nedi.cal mal-

practice statute is sufficient to toll the running of the statute of limitat

ions if the injuries alleged in the subsequent suit are reasonably related to 

the negligent conduct charged. The focus is on the negligent conduct. Libe-

rality should be allowed as to the resulting injuries so long as they are in

te~elated with the alleged injuries. 

It is jmnaterial whether the claim for darna.ges in a suit later filed be 

predicated up::>n tort or upon breach of contract j:ormded upon the sarre tortious. 

conduct, since the purpose of the review panel is to ascertain the existence 

of negligent conduct and causal connection to resulting injuries. The health 
1 

care provide\
3 
defense is the sarre whether the claim later be called a tort o 

a breach of contract. 

It is therefore It¥ finding that the plea of statute of limitations Im.lst 

be overruled as to counts 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 . 

I am further of the opiniop that the allegations in the foregoing counts 

are sufficient to charge a cause of action. The defendant may obtain specifi-

ci:ty by a bill pf particulars. Accordingly the d~er will be overruled to 

so many of the foregoing counts as were demurred to. 

The dernurrer will be sustained as to count 4. There is no separate tort 

of outrageous conduct. This tenn has been used in discussing those ins~ces 

in which a recovery for enotional distress ·is or is not allowed. It is re-

lated to the descriptive words used to support a finding of gross negligence 

or conduct sufficient to ·sustain punitive damages-i.e., heedless, wilful, 

wanton, reckless_, utter disregard, etc. 
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I 

I, 

i I 

I 

I I 

The plea of the statute of limitations as to counts 7, 8, 9 and. lo is. 

overruled for the req.sons previously stated, Ronald H. Kelley having been a 

party to th~ malpractice review proceeding and having giving the same notice 

a~ given by Jessie Kelley. 

The defendant also demurs to counts 7, 8 1 9 and 10. The derrtl.lrrer to 

count 8 is sustained for the sarre reason that the demurrer to count 4 is sus-

tained. The d.erm.lrrer to counts 7, 9 and 10 will be overruled. The four ele-

ments set out in the Wbmack case are those facts necessary ~o be proven in a 

trial for <there to .be .a recovery for enotional distress. This does not re-

quire that they be enurrerated in the Motion for Judgrrent. 

Accordingly 1 demurrer~ to counts 4 and 8 are sustained and demurrers to 

counts 1 1 2 1 3 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 9 and 10 are overruled. 

I would envision that in the trial of this case, the issues to be sub-

mitted .to the jury would in essence be whether the defendant was guilty 9f 

negligence and if so .whether it was so gross as to to justify punitive darrage; 

The point has not been raised but unless there is sane statutory proceed-

ing allowing it, the question arises of the joinder of two plaintiffs in one 

cause of action whose damages necessarily are different, requiring separate 

verdicts by the jury as to each plamtiff. 

Mr ~ Buckley will prepare the orders. 

2-9-82 



DEMURRER 

Comes now the defendant, Parviz Modaber, M.D., by his counsel and 

demurs to the Motion for Judgment filed herein and says that it is not sufficient 

in law and ought not to be prosecuted on the following grounds: 

The Motion for Judgment appears to seek recovery against defendant 

on behalf of both plaintiffs for their separate claims of personal injury, all of 

which constitutes a misjoinder of causes. of action which bars plaintiffs from 

recovery in this action. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Parviz Modaber 
By counsel 

ANSWER AND GROUNDS OF DEFENSE 
OF PARVIZ MODABER, M.D. 

Comes now the defendant, Parviz Modaber, M.D., by counsel, and for 

his grounds of defense to the Motion for Judgment filed herein says as follows: 

L Defendant admits the allegations contained in paragraphs I through 

6, 8, 29, and 45 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment. 

In response to paragraph 7 he admits that he is a physician practicing 

in the specialty of obstetrics and denies the remaining allegations of that 

paragraph. 

2. The defendant neither admits nor denies the allegations contained 

in paragraphs 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16 and 22 through 28 and 30 through 40 of the 

Motion for Judgment, and demands proof thereof. 

3. Defendant denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 10, 15, 17 

through 21, and 41 through 44 of the Motion of Judgment. 

4. In response to paragraph 48 of Count I of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 
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: i the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

arid denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 49 and 50. 

30: 

I, 

"II 

5. In response to paragraph 51 of Cotmt II of the MQtion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

and denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 52, 53, and 54. 

6. In response to paragraph 55 of Count ill of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

· and deni_es the allegations contained in paragraph 56. 

7. In response to Count IV of the Motion for Judgment, defendant 

says nothing further, because said Count was dismissed by Judge Fry in his 

Memorandum dated February 9, 1982. 

8. In response to paragraph 59 of Count V of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 60 and 61. 

8. In response to paragraph 62 of Count VI of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

and denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 63, 64, and 65. 

9. In response to paragraph 66 of Count VII of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

and denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 67 and 68. 

10. In response to Count VIII of the Motion for Judgment, defendant 

says nothing further, because said Count was dismissed by the Memorandum of 

Judge Fry dated February 9, 1982. 



ll. ~n response to paragraph 71 of Count IX of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; 

and denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 72 and 73. 

12. In response to paragraph 70 of Count X of the Motion for 

Judgment, defendant adopts and incorporates by reference herein his answers to 

the allegations contained in paragraphs 1 .through 47 of the Motion for Judgment; . . . 

and denies the allegations contained in paragraphs 71, 72, and 73. 

13. Further, by way of answer and grounds of defense to the Motion 

for Judgment, defendant avers that any disability, injury, suffering, nervousness, . . . 

mental anguish, or other alleged damage sustained by plaintiffs was not and is 

not due to any negligence or carelessness on the part of defendant and ·were and 

are unavoidable as to him, and that no improper action of defendant was the 

proximate cause of any damage to plaintiff. 

14. Defendant alleges that the claims contained in the Motion for 

Judgment are barred by the applicable statute of limitations. 

WHEREFORE, defendant demands judgment in his favor and his costs 

in his behalf expended. 

Parviz Modaber, M.D. 
By Counsel 

1489 Chain Bridge Road 
Suite 204 
McLean, Virginia 22101 
821-1250 

Counsel for Defendant 
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FINAL ORDER 

ON September 21, 1982, came· the parties, in person and 

by counsel, pre-trial motions having been filed and argued, and 

Counts IV and VIII of the Plaintiffs' motion for judgment having 

been struck; and upon the issues joined, there were empaneled 

seven (7) jurors who were duly sworn to try the issues in this 

case. 

WHEREUPON, the Plaintiff presented her evidence to the 

jury. After the Plaintiff rested, the Defe~dant moved that her 

evidence be struck and summary judgment entered in his behalf. 

The Court denied his motion and noted his exceptions. The 

Defendant then presented his evidence to the jury and, at the 

1 close of all evidence, renewed his motion that the Plaintiff's 
I I, 

evidence be struck and summary judgment entered in his behalf. 

J1 ' The Court 
11 .. 

again denied his motion and noted his exceptions. 
ar ~e,. e.,.,e/"s,ti~ ~ &~At~ ._,-,;o/4Ae.c. 

The Court then~struck Count~VII, I~and x.and the 

vra.r rAL-J J,.,) i Plairiti_:tf voluntarily dismissed Counts III, V and 
:.(I~: c t 17¥// -fA. Q, e..;, de f)(! <L- .. 

I The Court, having considered the instructions tendered 

1: r by counsel, ·then instructed the jury on the law of the 
I 

case. After the jury was instructed and heard argument by counsel, 

1 they retired to the jury room to consider their verdict with 
l I 

regard to Counts I and II, all other Counts having been struck or 

· i voluntarily dismissed. After a period of time, the jurors return d 
I 

into the Courtroom with the following verdict: 

32 

"We the jury, on the issue joined, find for the Plaintiff, 
Jessie Marie Kelley, and award damages as follows: 

Compensatory 
· Punitive 

$ 750,000.00 
$ -------none 



The Court then dismissed the jury and made inquiry as 

to further motions from counsel. Counsel for the Defendant 

responded that post-verdict motions would be filed and requested 

and received leave of court for a thirty-day extension for 

their filing. 
1/lf/ll-;~ ·. tJ11 -,l~ .2. '~ d~~e.y ~f )>ec•MJ.,, ~r v 

Cam~he parties ~i. aa:2 ~ in person an<Y' by counsel~ . 1 
_., 

upon Defendant's post-verdict motions that the Court set aside 

the verdict for Plaintiff and enter a judgment for the Defendant 

and/or for a new trial and/qr for remittitur; upon memoranda by 

the Defendant in support of and by the Plaintiff in opposition to 

the aforesaid motions; and upon argument by counsel. 

WHEREFORE, for reasons satisfactory to •the Court, the 

Defendant's motions that the Court set aside the verdict for 

Plaintiff and enter judgment for the Defendant and/or that the 

Court grant a new trial and/or that the Court grant remittitur 

are denied and the Defendant's exceptions noted. 

I And it is hereby ADJUDGED and ORDERED that the Plaintif~ 
I
I . i 

~ recover of the Defendant, Parviz Modaber, M.D., the sum of Seven i 
~ i '1 j' HUndred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000.00) compensatory damages\ 

i together with interest at ten percent (10%) per annum from 

i 
I 
I 

f~·l 

September 24, 1982, that being the date the jury returned their 

verdict for the Plaintiff. 

It is the further ORDER of this Court that, should the 

Defe~dant appeal the judgment herein entered against him, his 

appeal bond be and hereby. is fixed at One Million Doll~rs 

($1,000,000.00) with surety. ~.L -f;..cA5c:',..yr- /:S ,4~,.·"y 
o/1.. a_ ~4 ,.-;'- ~r r-A~ reC4~d. 

//J#C., Thi~ is a final Order. _ ~ __../ ~ / 

· ENTER: 7.0~25}~ 
J ge 

·DATE: ~- 9'- s-'~ 3J 



Copy del. 'd 
'-/;9/83 

Cow mailed 
2V19/83 

I 

: ' 

Cop :mailed 
2/ ./83 

i ' 
i 

We Ask for This: 

~ 'i: oiDg¢~/i~t)atA ) 
DAVIES, BARRELL, WILL 
& DUNFORD-JACKSON, P.C. 
122 West Cameron Street 
Culpeper, Virginia 22701 

unsel for Plaintiff 

Street, ~ 
.c. 20006 
aintiff 

W~ll~am A den cDaniel", 
WILLIAMS & CONNOLLY 
Hill Building 
839 Seventeenth Street, N.W. 

·washington, D. c. 20006 
Counsel for Plaintiff 

Seen and Objected To: 

-loS(~ .. 
J.OR #48. P~.IT~ 



NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Com·es now defendant, Parviz Modaber, M.D., by and through counsel, 

pursuant to ·the provisions of Rule 5:6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of 

Virginia and gives notice of his appeal to the S~preme Court o~ Virginia from the 

final Order of this Court entered on February 8, 1983. 

A transcript of the testimony and proceedings at trial will be filed 

hereafter in compliance with the Rules of the Supreme Gourt of Virginia. 

Suite 204 
1489 Chain Bridge Road 
McLean, Virginia 22101 
821-1250 
Counsel for Defendant 

Respectfully submitted, 

Parviz Modaber, M.D. 

By'Counsel 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice was mailed, 
postage prepaid, this 16th day of February, 1983, to: B.L. Dunford-Jackson, 
Esquire, and William Alden McDaniel, Jr., Esquire, Davies, Barrell, Will & 
Dunford-Jackson, P.C., 122 West Cameron Street, Culpeper, Virginia 22701; 
John J. Buckley, JR., Esquire, Williams .& Connolly, Hill Building, 839 17th 
Street, N. W ., Washington, D.C., counsel for plaintiff. 
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,, 

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

1. Is it error to instruct a jury that the 
prenatal death of a fetus constitutes a 
direct physical injury to. the mother? 

2. Is it error to permit an expert medical 
witness to state his opinion as to the 
standard of care where the witness does 
not sufficiently demonstrate knowledge 
of or familiarity with said standard? 

3. Is a jury verdict of $750,000 to compen
sate a mother for her emotional injury 
associated with a stillbirth so large as to 
shock the conscience of the court and to 
require a remittitur or a new trial? 



ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS-ERROR 

i :r. THE CIRCUIT COURT ERRED IN EXCLUDING EVIDENCE THAT (1) 
DR. MODABER'S HOSPITAL PRIVILEGES WERE REVOKED: (2) DR. 
MODABER THREATENED A ~uRSE WHO CRITICIZED HIS TREATMENT 
OF MRS. KELLEY; AND (3) DR. MODABER TOOK A GUN AND 
DAGGER INTO THE HOSPITAL NURSERY LOOKING F9R DR. BURKE. 
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follow alonq with reading the charts and seeing who was goinq 
/ 

;' 
/ 

so forth and I just wanted to raise it at. th/is time 

• Pledger has any objection. 

COURT: Is that to be used tatement 

by any 

No, Your Honor. as I call the 

Record custodians the testimony of· 

a witness I would like t if there i·s qoinq to 

be an objection. 

THE COURT: when we get to the 

evidentiary staqe. What o now is have the jury sworn 

complete opening state recess and then start 

with the testimony Before we start the 

testimony we eview that ~n case you all any disagree-

ment. call the juxy and we will 

proceed w opening statements. 

Jury brouqht into the courtroom at this time. 

THE COURT: All right ladies and gentlemen if you all 

again will stand and face the Clerk to be sworn as the jury to 

try this case. 

THE CLERK: Raise your riqht hand .please. Do you 

swear that you shall well and truly try the issue joined between 

Jessie Marie Kelley and Ronald H. Kelley,·the plaintiffs and 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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Parviz Modaber, M.D. the defendant and a true verdict. render 

according to the law and the evidence so help you God. 

Jurors answ~red in the affirmative. 

THE COURT: All right you may have a seat ladies and 

gentlemen. Now members of the jury I have several points to make 

with you before we proceed with the beqinninq of this case. 

You have now been sworn as· the jury to try this case and in case 

any of you are wondering how we have eight instead of seven 

as I previously mentioned, by the Court•s own caution and 

counsel we have decided to have an extra juror in this case 

in case anybody is taken with a sudden illness or any other 

matter that would require the juror to be excused and once we 

start this case we would not want to have to delay it unduly, 

so in order to accommodate anyone who might have an emergency 

that could not otherwise be handled by excusinq - other than 

excusing that juror we have eight of you. Now we don•t want 

anyone to take advantage of that of course by respondinq to 

what is not truly an emergency. As the jury in this case you 

are now sworn to try this case accordinq to the law and the 

evidence.until the case is completed you are under the control 

and discipline of the court throuqh the Sheriff. Your conduct 

and your activities must be very carefully monitored by you 

and the Court officials. You are not to be exposed to any 

extraneous evidence, any outside discussions or outside influenc~ 

until you reach a proper verdict in this case after hearinq the 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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evidence in the courtroom and the instructions given to you 

by· the court and final argument of counsel. Your duty is to 

listen carefully to the evidence with an open mind, not under-· 

taktnq to judqe either side until you have been instructed to 

do so at the conclusion of the case. Durinq· any recess or any 

time that you are sent to the jury room while.the Court considers 

matters of law or admissibility of evidence, you are not to 

discuss the case even among yourselves. You should not permit 

anyone else to discuss it with you· or in your presence. If for 

instance durinq the lunch recess you are somewhere where the 

case is beinq discussed, it is your duty to tell the person 

discussing the case that you are a juror and cannot remain while 

that discussion takes place and if that doesn't stop it, it is 

your duty to remove yourself from that discussion or area where 

you overhear it. As one juror has previously asked you can be 

alleviated of any con~ern that you miqht have about having to 

spend the niqht somewhere else as a jury panel, you will be 

released at the conclusion of the_day when we qet to the proper 

point of adjournment to return .to your normal activities but 

you will be expected to talk about matters other than the case 

and to refrain from beinq exposed to any news or other discussio1s 

about the case. It is your duty to try this case on what is 

presented in the courtroom. That is a very important and ·a larg! 

responsibility. The plaintiff in the case havinq the burden 

of proof qets the first go as to openinq statement and the 
LANE'S COURT REPORTERS 
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presentation of evidence, then follows the defendant's evidence. 

'.rhe opening statement is about to take place. That openinq 

statement is to qive you an outline of what the evidence will be 

and is. not evidence but it will· help you assimilate the evidence 

as it is presented and to have a better understandinq of what 

the case is about. But again I remind you, do not undertake 

to j:udqe the case but merely listen carefully with an open 

mind. Keep in mind also for the benefit of those who are 

use to instant replays on· TV that we don't rerun the case in 

court. We don't have instant replay. You must listen carefully 

and I do not allow the ··attorneys to qo over evidence repeatedly. 

Sometimes they may do that but it is not· intentional. The 

evidence is presented to the jury one time so it is very im-

portant for you to listen carefully. All right the attorneys 

may· proceed with opening statement. Mr. Buckley. 

MR. BUCKLEY: Ladies and gentlemen of the jury my 

name is John Buckley. I am the counsel for the plaintiffs in 

this case whom I would like to introduce you, Jessie Marie 

Kelley and Ronald Kelley. ·I would like you also to meet my 

co-counsel in the case Bill McDaniel and Billie Lee Dunford-

Jackson. As your Honor has explained this is the opening 

statement in which each side is allowed to give a brief summary 

of what we believe the evidence will show. This case is about 

a stillbirth that occurred on November 27, 1978 in Culpeper 

Memorial Hospital. The plaintiffs in this case have been marriea 
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for fourteen years and they have five children all of wham are 

qirls. The claim here involves the child they did not have, 

a son, whom ~s. Kelley had carried for eight months in 1978.· 

Now it i~ the plaintiffs contention that the reason the Kelleys 

do· not have this son is because the defendant in this case,·. 
the 

Parviz Modaber failed to render/appropriate obstetrical care 

he was required to render under the laws of this state. Now that 

failure· was in two forms, first it is our contention that the· 

defendant failed to give Mrs. Kelley the proper care durinq 

her pregnancy to treat a disease called toxemia. That disease. i-~ 

in essence a hypertension that is induced by preqnancy and his 

fai,lure resi_ded in the fact that he did not perform certain 

tests· that were required durinq her preqnancy to detect how she 

was: responding to that disease and by his failure at a critical 

point in her pregnancy to hospital h~r. It is our contention 

that had he performed these tests and had he hospitalized Mrs. 

Kelley at the appropriate point during her preqnancy, the events 

that ensued on November 27, 1978- would never had occurred. 

The second part of her case relates to that date itself and 

to Dr. Modaber's response or.likely response that morning. Now 

on that day Mrs. Kelley was a~tted ~o Culpeper Memorial 

Hospital at 5:45 a.m. She had had a history of toxemia in her 

pregnancy and Dr. Modaber had already made that diagnosis of 

toxemia. He knew as well that Mrs. Kelley was a high risk case 

and by hiqh risk case I mean that her toxemic condition presented 
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a high ri::;k of deac:1 or serious injury not only to -the mo~~ar 

2 but to her ·i.l.11bo.rn child as tvell. He wa3 called at 5:50 a.m. 

3 on taat morning. ~e was told that Mrs. Kelley had been admitted 

l to the hospital in active labor, labor wi·::.h contractions two 

5 to four minutes apart anc with a blood pressure reading of 

6 lG 0/110, w~~ich is a=:tremaly high. ~Tow you Tfli 11 ~-:r=ar from tr~e 

8 
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10 

ll' 

12 
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e:q?ert tes ~irnon1-· ::nd. t. tl:.i..s condition, toxemic ·;vc:nan in labc:: 

with that sort of elevated blood pr~ssure preserlt~d a medica~ 

emergency, a grave situation, direct threat to her life and to 

the life of her unborn child. The evidence will also show that 

the standard of caze required of that physician having been 

noti.Eied ot the pc::.ti·=nt in this condition, that !ad been admit~:~ 

to .the hospital, that l1e ~·tas required by ~hat sta:1dard of care 

to come to the hospital i~~ediately to attend to his patient 

and .Eurthe::.: that. ::~ '.'/2..5 ::-equi=::-ed to mak-= prepar.:.. tions fer t~e 

perforcance of a ~~~sare~4 section, an abdominal delivery soj 

that the first sign of trouble with the labor or with the wayJ 
wasl . 0. 

that unborn child/reponding to that labor, he could surgicallf 

intervene and take that baby out and not force that baby toj 

go through the rivers of labor and face events which it was no1 

prepa~ed to faceJ And it is·our contention that because he/ 
' 

22 failed to do that, r~s. Kelley's child was born dead and wasl 

23 born by itself without Dr. Modaber • s presence at all { 

24 

25 

Net-T I \va:l"t. to ;o back and _explain sor.tething some of 

the :r.eC.ical ternino:og:t· :lou \vill be hearing abouc. in this case. 
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It ·is cur view thst this is not a hard case. You don't have 

to know a lot aDout nedicine in order to decide it. Mrs. Kelle7 

.had in two earlier pregnancies a condition called toxemia. As I 

said before toxemia is a form of hypertension that is induced 

by pregnancy. It is a diseas.e of· the blood vessels and it/ 

composed a threat to both the mother and to the unborn child/ 

To the .mother the threat is that the untreated toxemia can b~cc::-:~' 

very. severe and can cause damage to the brain by a stroke, to; 

the eyes, it can cause blindness because of the detachment of J 

the retina. It can c~use a heart attack and i~ can cause damage V 

t~ the kidneys including a permanent hypertension,· an actua~ 

shutting down of the kidneys in death! Now toxemia poses aj · 

threat to the unborn child as well, because the unborn child / 

dur~~I?-9 p~~gnancy is . developing and receives its nourishment from/ 

the mother} Because .toxemia is a disease of the blood vessels I 

it interfere~ with th~ nourishment that the baby is receiving/ 

dur~n9 p_reg~ancy, so tha~ at the time the toxemic mother begins/ 

to go in~o labor that baby has not been able to butld.up thej 

nutrients that a normal baby would have built up. It.is vulner-, 

able. It is very, very vulnerable to the rigors of labor. ~ha/ 

~aby is not sick but it is mal-nourished and also often in a , 

' 
toxemic pregnancy the babies can be born prematurally, weeks/. 

or month in advance of a term. It means the baby has not been/ 

able to develop the way a normal child would, not able to take 1 
I 

on L~e weight and the other nutrients that are required for it/ 
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to survive the process of labor. f No'" there is no cure for 

2 toxemia but it can be treated .. The treatment is a careful 

3 monitoring by the doctor of the patient during her pregnancy 

4 and careful monitoring of that unbo~ child. And then if the 
that 

5 toxemic condition is not responding to bedrest/as has been p'res-

6 cribed, the hospitalization of th~t patient which was not done 
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in this case. And secondly, it requires the doctor to be verf. 

attentive to the moment that pregnant mother goes into labo~ 

J?e.c~gse tl:le~f:) is the gr~ates~ th~eat o~ all to that unborn child 7 

I~ ... r~gu.ir,~s t!l~ go~to;- • s personal presence at the hospital to I 

monitor that pre~ancy because the critical question is how iJ 

t~is baby, this unborn child, going to respond to this labor 1 

and the evidence will ~ho~ by experts that that diagnosis must 

00.· ~-~ci~~-l?Y. ~e -docto~ coming to the hospital at?-d looking at his 1 

patient, doing the tests a.nd seeing what has de,Telopedl.. Againf 

our proof will show that w~s not done in this case and that wqb 

~e cause of the injuries tha~ were suffered. /~ow let me give 

you a bit of chronology about the events and ti~es and dates 

you will be hearing about again. In 1978 the Kelleys were goi~; 

to l'!tot;a to Culpeper. ~-!rs. Kelley had contracted toxemia in 

her first two pregnancies. She knew as well that those children 

had been delivered early and she was very concerned about 

choosing a hospital that l,vas close to where she lived. So she 

chose Culpeper Me~ori.al Eospital. Secondly, she was very con-

cerneC. a=out choosinq a i~ctor tvho ;>racticed in t..hat hospital. 
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So she chose Dr. John Payette and she went f~r her first office 

visit on May 30, 1978 at Dr. Payette's office. Now at that time 

Dr •. Payette• .. s .. office, his practice was called Piedmont Obstetrics 

and at that time or. Parviz Modaber was an employee of Piedmont 

Obstetrics. On her first visit Mrs. Kelley had of course her· 

history taken by the nurses.and' she gave her background that she 

had two children delivered with a history of toxemia durinq·that 

pregnancy. A third pregnancy that on advice of doctors had to 

be aborted because her blood pressure was very high and finally 

a fourth pregnancy which she had carried. to ter.m without con-

tractinq toxemia. She saw Dr. Payette on the first visit on 

May 30, 1978. She saw him again on the subsequent visit. When 

she came in August she was referred to the defendant in this 

case who then examined he~. Be noted on that first visit two 

items which are very important even from the start, the symptoms 

of toxemia are first an elevation in the blood pressure and 

secondly, a swelling or edema in the body, also evidenced by 

the weight gain of the ~other, a very rapid and unusual weight 

gain during pregnancy. And thi-rdly, if the toxemia becomes 

very severe protein in the urine, proteinuria which indicates 

there is some damage to the xidneys durinq pregnancy. Even on 

that first visit in August you will hear that Dr. Modaber noted 

the elevation in the blood pressure of Mrs. Kelley and that she 
not 

had some edema swelling in her ankles. He did/mention those 

things to her in August but instead noted in her chart that she 

82 
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possibility of a sterilization operation. Now that had been 

considered, merely suggested by Dr. Payette because. Mrs. Kelley 

had_ a. history of - had problems with hypertension and could not 

take a birth control pill and therefore Dr. Payette had suqqestec 

that maybe she would want to consider an operation called a 

bitubera~ ligation or BTL which means having your tubes tied. 

She said to Dr. Paye-tte in the earlier visit that she would 

.consider that operation but it never really ente~ed her mind 

seriously· before. This visit in August with Dr. Modaber, he 

notes in the chart this discussion and he raises the idea with 

Mrs. Kelley of· hav.inq·.:·a~sterilization operation, tying the tubes 

She·· said she hadn't thought very much about it. The followin·q 

visit was in September. Again she was referred to the defendant 

in this case who examines her. Here again out of the blue he 

brings up· this idea of having a sterilization operation, the 

extra operation he wanted to perform and asked her to sign a 

consent form. Now Mrs. Kelley knows from prior discussions that 

both the husband and the wife in this case would·have to sign 

the for.m and she has been told as well that a doctor would have 

to speak to both her and her husband before they could sign the 

form, it would take the signatures of both and those siqnatures 

would have to be witnessed as well. Well, because she had been 

asked again for the second or third time about it, she agreed to 

sign the. for.m. In her own mind she had hot decided at all about 
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doing the operation and would: 6nly·-had~done it, if at all, if the 

child she was carrying proved to be a boy. Of course she didn't 

know: at that time she was in fact carrying a male child. Now· 

she goes aqain in October to Piedmont Obstetrics and this time 

sees n·r. Payette. In early November she realizes she is experiei cin 

some problems in her pregnancy. She knows first of all that her 

blood pressure is up. She herself had taken the habit of taking 

her blood pressure during the pregnancy. She had not been told 

to· do so by Dr. Modaber or Dr. Payette, but she had read same 

medical books and thouqht it was a good thing to do because of 

her toxemic history. She noticed that it was elevated. She 

also noticed that she was gaining weight very. much and she had 

edema or swelli~g. She called up and after having made two 

phone calls got an appointment on November 9th. When she went 

in on November 9th her blood pressure was taken and it was 160/9 ~. 

Very high. As well she had swelling or edema and her weiqht 

qain was rapid and unusual. She knew in her own mind or suspect~d 

that she had toxemia. She was examined by Dr. Modaber. He made 

the diagnosis·right then and there that she had toxemia. Now 

you will hear expert testimony, .. the standard of care would 

have required the physician to perform certain tests on that 

mother and that unborn child to see how they were responding 

to this toxemic condition. And you will also hear testimony 

that those tests were'not done. Some tests were done but they 

were not the tests that the standard of care would require. 
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Secondly, you will hear testimony that the reasonable and 

prudent physician would have given serious consideration to 

hospitalization even on No~ember 9th. Instead what the defendant 

does is to give her a prescription for phenobarbital, send her 

home and told her to get rest. He also orders·a urine test 

called Estriol Test but no other tests were administered. She 

returns on the 14th of November and was examined aqain. He·r 

blood pressure is still high. She is still showinq a rapid 

and unusual gain of weight and she has all the symptoms of 

toxemia here again. Now you will hear expert testimony that 

certain tests should have been done at this time. Tests with 
a 

regard to/non-stress tests, a machine called the fetal monitor, 

tests on serum estriols, etc. which were not done. Secondly, 

you will hear the standard of care required hospitalization of 

Mrs.. Kelley, at that time to treat -her toxemia. You will hear 

that that was ·not done. Instead what the defendant did was to 

qive her more - another prescription for phenobarbital and send 

her home.· She comes again for another visit, another chance 

on the 21st of November, 1978. This time her blood pressure 

was up. Her weight gain is up and she is swelling then as well. 

~~~·-~·~~~-b~a~- :expe~~~;·~~y<_U~;t: .. ~ ~¥•· tilnti: .. ~.Sh& ... should, ha~} 
it .. 

~~g·~-~o.spi:tall..z~4. foJ::_··ner.:·: .. :hoxeu¢.Q:..'..c;gJ14ition .. and_~ :·.~t/,a~, -~~~i:n,.c.? 
-. I\ •• I 

~~3.~-i<a~~~-f~~---~~ ~~~!£·,·:;~~~!..~!!·:-~o~.~~ ,_-~e.fen~:t.~.-:.tQ .-~~: _£.~l~?i 

~M~ ... ~~~!~·~ Moreover he did not even perform the tests 

the standard of care would have required him to perfor.m.on Mrs. 
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Kelley and on her unborn child. The evidence will further show 

that had he hospitalized her on the 21st, the events of a week' 

later on November 27, 1978 would never have happened and it 

should never have happened had he followed the standard of care. 

Instead what did he do, being satisfied that she had all of· thes~ 

bottles of phenobarbi t·al at home on her shelf, he told her to 

continue to take them and qo home. He sent her· home. He didn't 

send her to the hospital. Now a week passes and on November 

27, 1978 Mrs. Kelley is woken about five o'clock in the morning 

when she realizes that her water is breaking. She calls Dr. 

MOdaber's answering service and says that she now realizes that 

she is in labor. She ·.is told to go to Culpeper Memorial Bospita~ 

and so she goes to the hospital and is admitted at 5:45 a.m. 

that morning. There is a nurse on duty, Janice Strother. The 

nurse takes Mrs. Kelley's blood pressure which is 160/110,. 

enormously high. It is obvious just from the blood pressure 

alone that her toxemi~ condition has worsened seriously. She 

also discovers that Mrs. Kelley is - has had hard contractions 

two tQ four minutes apart. Now the expert testimony is going 

to show that her situation at this point was qrave and this 

constituted a medical emergency and that the standard of"'.~.care 

required a reasonable and prudent physician to come to that 

hospital to attend his patient. Now there are two facts that 

you shou1d know about Culpeper Hospital at this hour of the 

morning. One, there is no doctor on duty there so that the 
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patient in this case is totally dependent upon the defendant. 

The second, there is no OR crew, operatinq_room crew on duty. 

If the physician want~ to perfor.m a caesarean section to get 

that baby out rather than expose it to labor he has to call the 

hospital and tell them to alert that OR crew and it it going to-

take between twenty minutes and· a half hour for that OR crew 

to go in. Testimony is going to show that at this point Dr. 

Modaber should have come to the hospital to attend his patient 

and should at the very least have alerted the OR crew to the 

possibility of a caesarean section. The evidence will further 

show however that ~nstead upon being notified of this informatio1 

he told the nurse to follow his standing orders, routine pro-

cedure and he would be in later. In other words he refused to 

come to the hospital. At that point that was the only negligent 

which reckless and indifferent. • • 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor I have to object to that. 

THE COURT: Objection sustained, now don't get into 

the argument at this.stage Mr. Buckley. You are gettinq over 

into your assertions, you have to stick to what the evidence 

will show. 

MR. BUCKLEY: The evidence is going to show the commen-t~ 

to the defendant was not merely negligent in this case but was 

reckless as well and show really a conscious disreq~rd of the 

rights of Mrs. Kelley. 

THE COURT: You are going over into that same category 
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:::: :i~ologi;:e, Yc:l= Hcnor. 

3 T:IE COTJ!l':': ~on't get i~to that area of the case4 Go 

-1- ahead with your witnesses and '..:hat they ,-;ill testify. 

5 II!~. BUCKLEY: ... ;t 6: 35 ~1rs. Kelle;l' s blood pressure 

6 .;t. 6:40 the 

fetal m.-:ni -:.or ~-1as ~:?.?l.ic..::. !iC'•' ~he .::e :.al monit.cr is a macr.L.-:.::: 

8 in the hospital t.h.:..t i.3 hooked up to a · . .;oman in lilbor. The:-e 

9 is an e:tternal one a..11.d a:1 internal one. The e:{cernal one \va~ 

10 hooked up at ·this point. There ~-1ere several belts that will 

11 be descril:ed that go aJ..:ng the stonach cr a.bd·:n:ten of the wcr:1an 

12 .:tnd it reco::-ds the £-:;:t.:.: :1eart rate, that is tht:: beat of t~-= 

13 

l-1-

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

baby's heart and it re~o~~s the n~~er of beats every minute 

and makes a tracin; on .J. chart and ~'ou T.rlill sae that chart. 

!t sh.:J·.-Ts hot.·! ~any ~c~ts £: ~r n.:.nute en tl:e fetal h.:: art and 1.:: 

also co-ordinates that ~ith the ccntr~ctions. As soon as tha~ 

.:etal :nonit.or ·.-1as ~ .. ppli.~::d Zlt € :40 the ~vidence '~Till show that 

Inst:.;ad i·:: t-Tas down tc 

60 tc ~0 range. The s~pert testimony is go~ng to show that/ 

right there there is ~ baby in that mother's womb that is dying/ , 
and that is evident from t~e fetal heart monitor and would havej 

been evident even earlier if Dr. Modaber had come in to the! . . . , 

hospital when he sh~uld have according to the standard of care.; 

The nur3es c;:,o~ t.c::.c!: ·:=.; ~:1e J..a::.or .:corr., they are gi-:1i11g Hrs. 
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Kelley oxyg~n and tu~ning he.:- .:·:: !1~·:.". side. T~~Y :-;a.!.l Dr. Modabe:: 

at hone aga.Ln. They tell hi!!: tte fatal heart i.o:: .:lt 60. The 

expert evidence is going to shot:.- t~3.t that constitutes the ter:n, 

the term we use, fetal distress. That baby is in distr~ssJ The 

standa!:"~ of care at this poin-:. a; :e3timony t·Till sho~-1 would ha·:~:: 

requi.::~d hi.::1 to go i:':1I:.e::!i:J.te.!.:_..· :.·~ ·:.·:-:.'= hos:?it.:tl .:.r-.:~. to notify 

':"".., fact he ::.:::-: .:.,_::1• have a.l=:; 

done it. I::.lstead the e'tJi~encc t .... :.!.:!. show that r..... Aodaber Is 

respon=:;-:: ':.vas to checl~ it agai::. .=.r.(.: ::all me back . ~Tot.; when th.::.. ;_' 

phone call reached Dr. ~1oc.!ab~: r.t :1ome at 7 c 'cl·::·ck. it is 

going tc be shot"~'Tl that he tvas still in bee. !1e •.:c;.s in bed at 

when he ·,o~as called. He never ·Jo.:.: but in the hcu:: and ten min...:~.:;~ 

and never c~~e to the hospital and ne~er callee until he was 

called 3.<;ain anC. told of the :·::···:;: .. ! .. :~istress. "~::.::. nurs.~s go c.:•-:!-· 

th~y try to get the .reading c:-1 ~!~E: .:etal heart. ."'-.::. this tine 

they take another reading. ,. ·... - arp~~rs to be ~e~c or. the fet~l 

heart. They can't pic:< it up. T~~'i call him ag~ln. The nurse 

Barbaz:-a called hi:-:: .::.,;a~r ~- '.: : . ~:.o and she s .:, ·:·::. C.octor the 

fetal ~~::ar~ - I ca:1' c: g:~t tl:~ ~:::-:~l heart, it i.::· :ere. The 

evidence ·.vill show by expert ~-= 3-t.:.:-::cny the star.C.a~d of care 

to be running out that door to ~hat hospitai a~d orderinq that 

OR ere~ .. , =:ight then ar..c~ ther~ t:·:> c;et in. Anot:hn.r chance, ins tee.:: 

the e·J':.~.;;;:ncz wi!l ~i:o~t'l t:tat D::. ~~c-=!..:1.ber says ~o t~e nurse, hol :i 
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the phone up to the fetal monitor. She is calling from the 

nurses• station. She puts that extension on hold, qoes back 

to the labor room where Mrs. Kelley is. She already told the 

doctor the evidence will show there was no fetal heart and she 

couldn't hear anything. The fetal monitor has both a tracing 

and it is audible as well, it amplifies the sound of the. fetal 

heart. She holds the phone extension to the fetal heart monitor 

Dr. Modaber at this time himself confirmed that he can't hear 

anything on the phone and he say~ all right I'm cominq. Still 

then he doesn • t call the OR crew. The evidence will show the 

nurse, Barbara Amos t~ok it upon herself to call the OR crew 

and get them in there. The next thing that happens is that the 

defendant - that the OR crew arrives at the hospital. Then the 

defendant arrives at the ho~pital. He goes in to see Mrs. Kelle~ • 

He hooks up at this time an internal monitor which·is attached 

to·the head of the baby still in the womb and he gets a fetal 

heart rate of 60 which is less than half of what it should be, 

60 beats per minute and the normal is 120 to 160 beats per minute. 

He says okay, we are qoing to do a caesarean section. Does 
• 

he proceed with the caesarean section, no. ~he evidence will 

show instead that he leaves the hospital to go over to his office 

at Ptedmont Obstetrics to retrieve a sterilization form Mrs. 

Kelley had signed because he wants to do the sterilization, the 

tube tyinq - the BTL at the same time he does the caesarean 

section, because it is an extra operation he can perform. 
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1 he needs Mr. Kelley to sign the for.m. Now Mr. Kelley had.never 

1 2 been to Piedmont Obstetrics and never signed the form and never 
I 

. ! 

I ! 3 even decided whether to sign the for.m. The defendant goes over 
I • 

4 and retrieves that for.m and comes back to the hospital for Mr. 

5 Kelley to sign it and gives it to him and asked him to sign the 
· extra 

6 form so Dr. Modaber can do· the/operation. While· he was left 

i 7 however the OR crew was ready, Mrs • Kelley was brought over to 
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8 the OR and there as her bed is beinq wheeled up to the doors 

9 of the OR at the hospital the baby starts to come and Dr. Modabel 
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was not there. And that baby ladies and gentlemen of the jury 

delivers itself and it ia dead. Dr. Modaber comes, sees the 

scene, picks up the baby. Mrs • Kelley is lying there conscious , 

views the child. Dr. Modaber, who is referring to Mrs. Kelley, 

says qat her out of here. Mrs. Kelley is wheeled to a room and 

left by herself. 'l'hen Dr. Modaber qoes back to see Mr. Kelley 

who is in the lobby and tells him that their child is head. The"~' .. 
both go than back to see Mrs. Kelley who has been alone in this 

room and the defendant comes into the room and tells her the 

baby is dead. The evidence is. goinq to show he didn • t say I'm 

sorry, it's my fault. He didn't even say how it happened. His 

very next remark was "Well, I didn 't tie· your tubes, so at least 

you can try aqain for a boy. " And that child that was born dead 

that morning was a boy. Now the evidence is next qoinq to show 

after this incident that very same morning, Barbara AmOs, the 

nurse who had called Dr. Modaber at 7:00, at 7:10 and took it 
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upon herself to call that OR crew in there, says to Dr. Modaber, 

•ooator the next time I call you, A and Dr. Modaber responds "Yes , 

I know, come. " And she says "Yes, Doctor please. " And the 

evidence is further goinq to show in this caae that fo~lowinq 

this incident there were revisions in the recorda .of the hospi ta= • 

· Documents disappeared· from the hospital files, and file of 

Piedmont Obstetrics. It is goinq to show that these changes in 

the files,~revisions and the destruction of· these documents 

were done by the defendant because he knew that a claim could 

be filed by either the plaintiffs in this caae or by the hospi.ta:~ 

itself. Now the second reason why this case is unusual, it is 

unusual because of the statute in the commonwealth of Virginia 

and that statute provides that if a patient wants to file a 

medical malpractice clatm against the health care provider, a 

doctor, the physician is entitled to have that heard first befo~s 

a panel, before he can proceed with a court. suit and trial by 

jury. In this case Mr. and Mrs. Kelley notified Dr. Modaber 

thattbey were considerinq filinq a claim. Be requested that a 

panel be appointed and so he wrote a letter to the Chief Justice 

of the Supreme Court of Virqinia and the· Chief· Justice appointed 

a Judqe to preside over the panel and selected members of the 

panel. The panel consisted of three physicians who are practici1q 

obstetricians and qynecoloqists in the commonwealth of Virginia, 

three lawyers who practice in the Commonwealth of Virqinia. Non a 

of these individuals has any connection with this· case whatsoeve~. 
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. They knew nothing about it in advance. Dr. Modaber also asked 

for a hearinq befo~ that panel as well. . So a hearinq was held 

on Oc:tobe~ 16, 1981. The Judqe presided over the hearinq and 

three doc1:ors sat just as you are ladies and qentlemen of the· 

jury as judqea in that case and tmree lawyers sat. as judges in·· · 

that· ·case and the judge presiding jus1: as Your Honor is. presidin~ 

today• · Now under the· statute both sides present any witnesses 

they want. We called witnesses. I was there,. I called Mr. and 

Mrs. Kelley, I called· some of the nurses who were there that 

day. I called expert wi tneases • Dr. Modaber was there re-

presented by the same· lawyer::·as he is today and he put on his 

case u well. No restrictions were put upon the panel as to 

any documents, any witnesses, fact witnesses, expert witnesses 

whoever you wan~d to· aa1·1, you could call, to present your ·' 

case. Dr. Mo4aher himself testified and gave his version of the: 

events;. Another one of his witnesses ·Barbara ~!dwell, who 

he will probably call· today, she came and she testified before 

the panel as well. Just like the trial in this case and at the 

end of. all the evidence that panel went back to deliberate. Now 

beforehand they had taken a special oath thai: was required by · 

the laws of the Commonwealth of Virqinia. Each member of that 

panel was required to' awaar ·to render an opinion faithfully and 

fairly on the basis of· the evidence presented. Well that panel 

came back with their deaision and the decision was unanimous. 

The decision was that the evidence supports the conclusion that· 
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the Health care Provider, or. Modaber, failed to comply with 

the appropriate standard of care and that such failure is the] 

P~l!~t~ --~-~WJe of_~ _.alleqed damages in this case, the deatlj{ 

~-~:_~~~-~.!.!l~y-!.~: .. ~l];~!!~f You will be able to consider the decisio ~ 

of the panel as evidence in this case. Moreover we are qoinq 

6 to present to you the witnesses that we presented to the panel 
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that led to their unanimous conclusion. You are qoinq to see 

the medical records from the hospital, from Piedmont Obstetrics. 

You are qoinq to hear from the Kelleys, you are qoinq to hear 

from the nurses who were on duty that morninq. You are qoinq 

to hear from two expert witnesses who testified before that pane~, 

Dr. Declan Burke, who is a practicing obstetricjan in the · 

Culpeper area, who testified before the panel and Dr. David 

Abramson, who is a licensed practitioner in the Commonwealth of 

Virginia, a man whose credentials are extraordinary, the former 

chairman of the Department of Perinatal and Newborn Medicine of 

Georqetown University Hospital, a.·man,who is. also as I've said,J 

practice and treat patients in the c~mmonwealth of Virqinia as/ 
so 

well ~1 And an expert who is/universally ~ecoqnized as an authori .y 

that he is frequently asked by courts and lawyers to testify. 

He testified before the panel and you will hear him as well. 

But then a very special expert witness you are qoinq to hear 

from as well, a member·of that panel, Dr. Herbert Hopwood, a 

practicing obstetrician in Virginia who is qoinq to prasent the 

decision of the panel and who is goin9 to explain the basis for 
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his opinion. 1'his. i~. ~ .Y~r'/ special witness in another'6y, l 

2 becau~~ he came· to this case not because I asked him to come) 

3 or Mr.· Pledger as~-~~- ~m to. _come, he came to this case becaust¥ 
...... --..... ·-~...- .. - . - ... 

• • I 

-t. the .. Chief Justice of the ·supreme Court of Virqinia asked him .. toJ ....... -.-- .................... _ ... ·--... --- ...... . 

5 sit as J'udqe in this matt~~ and to judge the law and to apply J 
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his.e~~~ise. This man~~- expertise I will say exceeds probably 

in his field any doctor that you are ever likely to encounter{ 

in your lifetime. 'l'his-'phyaician has delivered in his career; 

~~.~s& ~o ~e.n thousan~. babies, a man whose:. expe:ience dwarf~ 

I would say probably 99i o.f the physicians i~ this country~ And 
·-~ .... ·.: .. -- . . . 

he will give you his opinion as a practitioner, a man with 

enormous experience, as an impartial judqo of th~ facts and as 

a past president of the Medical Society of Arlington County. 

Now after you hear this evidence, I will get a chance to talk 

to you aqain at the conclusion of this case in reqard to damages 

The law provides for t~o types of damaqes, the first is compen-; 

satory damages which. are to compensate the plaintiffs in this 1 

case for the· mental anquish, the sufferinq 1 mental pain that/ 
............ ·-· . --- .. . 

th~~ .. _ha~ experienced at the hands of ~e defendant ;and the 

second type of damages that are called punitive damages, that 

are awarded in cases where the conduct is so reckless as to 

evince the conscious disreqard of the riqhts of the plaintiff. 

Now in a few minutes you will be hearing about the defendant's 

case, And at the panel he tried to blame • • • 

THE COURT: Mr~ Buckley you are qettinq into an area 
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of arqument. You are asserting on your own behalf what your 

2 analysis is. The jury will disregard that characterization. 

3 You may state what. his testimony was. 

4 :·.-:::·~~,. .. : MR. BUCXLEY: When you hear the evidence in this case .. -~. 

5 you· will be sitting as. was· the medical malpractice panel to hear 

6 the experts~ .... to exam~ne· the evidence, to hear from them, the-::.<·:.< 

7 members of the panel· ~elves the basis of their decisiozt an(l: 

8 I look forward to presentinq that evidence to you in this case~ ' 

9 'rhank you. 

10 THE COtnrl s All right Mr. Pledger. 

11 

12 

f 
.. 13 

' 
14 

15 

MR. PLEDGER I· ·Ladies and gentlemen my name is Harrison: 

repnae:n~ Dr. Parviz MoCiaber in thia cas/ As the 
/' . 

you hl.:the beqi:n:ni:nq it is a case _;;&lled medical 

malpractice situation ther~re always two·· 

sides. The Court ha defined for you the ~qht that you win 

Pledqer 

16 hear from the plaintiff · will hear from the 

17 defendant. 

18 statement is- to try to 'tell 

19 you will hear th:oughout· ou will know that tle · 

20 defendant is goinq t present evidence af r the plaintiff and 

21 

22 e last part of ·this case. Thera 

23 review panel which considered the case. 

24 You will hear from bhe Court that that decision 

25 f that panel is entitled to consideration by you as evidence 
W ~RS 
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------~·-
DIRECT EXAMcrNATION 

By: Mr. Buckley : 

Q Please state your full name? 

A Dr. David c. Abramson. 

Q And your current address? 

A 4010 Linean Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. c. 

Q Are you licensed to practice in the Commonwealth 

of Virginia? 

A Yes, I am. 

Q Could you tell me what your present position is? 

A I'm Chairman of the Department of Emergency 

Medicine and Medical Services at the Southern Maryland Hospital 

Center. 

Q Doctor, would you give me a summary of what your 

educational backqround is? 

A Yes, I graduated from Muhlenberg College in 

Allentown, Pennsylvania, and then went to Georgetown University 

School of Medicine and its graduate school as a life insurance 

scientist, leading to an M~D. Pli .. D. degree. I graduated from 

the medical school in 1966 and then did residency in pediatrics, 

P. L. Level one and P·. L. Level two, two years1 then a fellow-

ship in newborn and perinatal medicine at Columbia ~ospitalJ 

then became the Physician-in-Chief for Nurseries at Georgetown 
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University School of Medicine and its affiliat.ed hospitals. I 

then became the Chief of the Division of Newborn and Perinatal 

Medicine at Georqetown, remained there until 1978. At that time 

I took leave of absence or at that time, I announced that I 

would not return and took the position that I now hold, first 

as an Associate Dire~tor to Southern Maryland Hospital Center, 

and then I became director and chairman about a year later. 

Q Doctor, would you tell us what perinatal medicine 

is? 

A Yes, perinatal medicine is the mme that's qi ven 

• • .obstetrics and gynecology is a recognized specialty in 

medicine that covers problems with women an.d with pregnancy and 

the hea:·ltti. of woman and reproductive health of women. Pediatrics 

is a recognized specialty that· deals wit.h infants, babies and 

older children and th~ir develo~nt. There is a time durinc; 

pregnancy when you have a fetus who is a patient and a mother 

who is· a patient, and there is some overlap in there where the 

two specialties overlap. The perinatal period is defined as the 

period from the( ,cnset O·f ·labor through the first twenty-eiqht 

days of neonate's life, and durinq that period, obviously, there 

are questions that relate·to both specialties, to the classical 

specialty of obstetrics and gynecology and the classical specialty 

of pediatrics. And in the late:~ 1960's and early 1970's, a new 

specialty grew up, and obstetricians who were particularly 

interested in fetal and maternal health and pediatricians who 
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were pa!"ticularly interested in newborn and perinatal 'n~dici11e 

asked for separate boards as a separate specialty in p~rinatal 

medicine, and that was my chief interest in that time, F~d I 

became board certified in perinatal and newborn medicine. 

Q Doctor, would you tell us what your responsibilities 

were as the Chairman of the Division of Newbo~n and Perinatal 

Medicine at Georgetown? 

A Yes, I had several sets of responsibilities. I 

had teachinq responsibilities, patient care responsibillties and 

research responsibilities. My teachinq respon3ibilities, ! was 

appointed in the faculty of the Depar·tment of Obstetrics ar.d 

Gynecology and the Department o£ Pediatrics. And my major 

teaching responsibility was to teach graduate physicians, resi-

dents and fellows in pediatrics and newborn perinatal medicine 

and obstetrics-~jnecoloqy, thinqa about the fetus and newborn 

infant. My major patient care responsibility waa in consultinq 

on women in labor and t~king care of and directing the health 

care of all the neonates in the intensive care nursery and in 

the reqular nursery and directing the rest of my faculty. Then 

I bore a research responsibility to my fellows and my personal 

research. 

0 Doctor, can you tell us-whether you are familiar; 

with the standard of_perinatal care as administered by an.; 

obstetricians in Virqinia in· 1978 and 1979?/ 

A Yes, of courseJ. 
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0 Please tell us how you gained that familiarity?} 

A ~el~, we had several affiliated hospitals in I 

Virqinia •. Fa~~f~ Hospital, the Arlinqton·county Hospital.· I/ 

lived: in Virq~.n~a at. that ~ and_ saw many patients in Virqini·a;~ 

and the qreater metropolitan area basically has a sinqle standard~ 

Q Would you tell us the hospitals which yo•l were 

involved with? 

A The Georgetown Univers~ty Hospital, Fairfax 

Hospital, Arlinqton Community Hoapita~, D. c, General, Greater 

Southeast Community Hospital, Providence Hospital and the 

District of Columbia Hospital for Women, and then the militarJ 

hospitals, the Naval Institute at Bethasda, the National Inst.i-

tutes of Health in Bethesda, the Walter Reed Ar.my Medical Center. 

I believe, but I'm not certain, that that's all. 

Q Have you ever been on any types of committees en 

fetus and newborn health? 

A Yes. 

Q Relatinq to Virginia? 

A Yes. I have·· chaired the -committee, the three_. 
I 

state committee on the, for the newborn and fetus from 1974 orj 

•s throuqh 1976 or '1.1 

Q Have you testified before as an expert in the area 

of peri~atal medicine as administered by obstetricians in 

Virginia? 

A Yes, many times. 
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Abramson - Direct 

Q Have you testified before in thi~ case with regard 

to that expertise? 

A Yes, I have. 

Q And was· .that before the medical malpractice review 

panel in October of 1981?. .. 

A I believe· those are the riqht. dates, but it. was 

before the panel, yes·. 

Q Your Honor·, I move that the witness be accepted 

as: an expert in the area of perinatal medicine as administered 

by obstetricians in the commonwealth of Virqinia in the 197o•·s. 

TBB COUR'l': . Mr. Pledqar? 

MR. PLEDGERs May· I inquire of him first, Your Honor. 

'1'BE COURT a Yes sir, you may do so. 

Questions by Mr. Pledgers 

Q Doctor, you graduated from medical school at 

Georqetown, I believe you said, is that correct? 

A That's correct, yes. 

Q Upon _completion of that, you did a residency in 

what? 

A In pediatrics. 

Q And when did you complete your residency in ped-

iat.rics? 

A It. would have been at the end of June, I believe, 

of 1968 or '9 •. 
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Q Now, in 1969, where did you go? 

2 A I then did a. year of fellowship traininq at Columbi2 

3 Hospital for Women. 

4 Q wnere is that located? 

5 A That's in Washington, D. c. 

6 Q And that fellowship was in? 

7 A Newborn and perinatal medicine. 

8 Q Was it at that time called neonatal? 

9 A I don't know. The board ... was newborn and perinata-l 

1 o and I think that 1 s what we called it, but I don • t even know that 

11 it was officially n~d. 

12 Q Now doctor, you said that after that, you became 

13 director of the nurseries at Georgetown, and you were there 

14 until, remained there until. 1978, is that correct? 

15 A I remained physically in the building on an every-

16 day basis until mid-1976. Then I took. a leave of absence that 

17 started be~q until 1977, but I notified them durinq.that 

18 period that I would not be returning in '77, and I think I left 

19 it open that I might ••• that I would need at least another year 

20 and then I said that I wouldn't be coming back after I took the 

21 position at Southern Maryland. 

22 Q Doctor, you left Georgetown University Hospital in 

23 July of 1976, did you not, sir? 

u A That's when my leave of absence began. 

25 Q And you have never been back since then, is that 
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1 correct? 

2 A Certainly I have been back many times since. I 

3 have not been back as an active, day-to-day faculty member. 

4 Q In July of 1976, where did you qo? 

5 A I took my family to Africa. 

6 Q How long did you remain in Africa? 

7 A I don't recall exactly. A period of just a few 

a months. 

9 

10 

11 

Q And when you came back to this country, what did 

you do?· 

A When I came back to this country, I was on a year's 

leave from Georgetown. r beqan work on a book that I wa·s finish-

inq, and I went to work to do a job for a firm called, Medical. 

Leqal Consulting Service·. 

·Q What was your job with the firm, Medical Leqal 

Consultinq Service? 

A Medical Leqal Consultinq Services was a co~paay 

·that was formed by someone who felt stronqly, as I do, that --'? •. · 

physicians should be willinq to speak in matters of standard. 6~: 

care, and there was. a qreat dea:l of difficulty apparently in·.·· :._: .. 

qettinq·· them. They· had: asked me if I would, in fact, qo around. 

the country or speak to.:~my colleaques around the country and ··{' 

see if I could qet them to aqree to honestly come forward and -

speak and address issues of standard of care throuqhout,you 

know, in an unbiased way· and be willinq to come forwaJ;d if asked• 
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in Court and that sort of thinq. 

Q Doctor, your role and respons~bility with Medical.

Leqal. C.onsultants was to find doctors to testify in malpractice ... 

cases, was it not? 

A It was not,. no~. It was to find doctors who were 

willinq to on reque~t and withc:>ut knowing- from which side they 

came to review medical case histories and tell the people who 

had asked them whether or not the medical care that was given 

was within t.he standard that would. have· been .appropriate, and 

if it wasn't within the standard, whether or not the breach of 

the standard of care . or the substandard care was responsible 

and contributed to or actually caused an injury to the patient. 

The assumption was - and· what I went over with them very care-

fully - if they felt.'that the care was substandard and that it 

did result in an injury, that they would be willinq to come fortl 

publicly, in a fo~ such ~s ~s or wh•tever was appropriate, 

and have the courage to come forward and say so. And that's -

and I went around the· country and found a number of physicians··~· 

academic physicians mostly, like myself, who felt str~nqly that 

we had an obligation to· do that and were wi·llinq to do that.-

Q ·So from· 1976 to what period of time were you out·' -~ 

looki~q for doctors who would come forward publicly as you say? 

A That is one· of the thinqs I was doinq in that period 

of time, and I think I stayed actively associated with that. 

company doinq that job for about ten months, nine or ten months. 
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Abramson - Direct 

Q Then where did you qo? 

A Then I went to Southern Maryland Hospital Center •. 

Q And what was your initial· role at Southern 

A Associate Director of Emergency Services. 

Q Isn't it a fact that you went down there first, 

you were asked to come down and work in the emerqency room by 

the doctor who had the contract with the hospital to provide tha1 

service? 

A What happened is I was goinq to qo to work at 

Arlington Hospital, and they said, you need to be certified in 

advanced cardiac life support, and at that point, thouqh I had· 

tauqht it, I wasn't certified. I went to take the course to· · 

bec:eme certified, and the· ••• one of the instructors of that 

course, the director o~ that course, was the Chairman at 

Southern Maryland. He said before - we became friends - and he 

said before you go to work at Arlinqton, come down and see what. 

we· have. I went down there, I did. Be asked me: to join the'· 

staff which I did, and a week later or so, he asked me to be .. ··· 

his associate director, and I readily agreed to that. 

Q Aa Chairman of the present department of the 

emergency room at Southern Maryland Hospital, you see to manniriq 

of the emergency room, is that correct·? 

A That' s one of my functions, yes·. 

Q Is that your full-time job? 
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A um ••.• 

2 Q Or is that part-time? 

3 A Well, I bear full responsibility for it, but it 

4 takes - that particular function, of course, does not take very 

5 much time. I have a qood and adequate staff. 

6 0 Yes sir. How many hours are you in the emerqency 

room? 

8 A It's very, very variable. It will depend on need, 

9 and I'll spend somewhere between ten and s.ixty hours a week 

10 there. 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

0 Now, when was the last time you admitted a patient 

to a hospital for care and treatment in the Commonwealth of 

Virqinia? 

A ~~~~--~- ·-~ t ~e.rtai.~ly has been many, many years since/ 

I personally had ~dmitted a patients I see patients in hospital~ 

in Virqinia r~latively frequently, as recently as last month./ 

But I don't ••• ~ ha~ not admitted a patient. under my namej 

certainly since I went t~ $outhern Maryland because I preclude~ 

that when I went there. I 

Q ~o that w~uld.be sine~ l977?J 

A It would be since _l9 ••• certainly since 1978. If 

don't be~ieve ~admitted ~yone.in 1977, but I may havej 

Q_ wh~~ was the last ti~.Y~u.cared for a wo~ as the/ 

primary physician who was· suffering from preeclampsia~ 

A As a primary physician?l 
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I, ; 

Abramson - Direct 

Q Yes sir. t 

A I only see ~men sufferinq from preeclampsia as f 

a consultant physician ) .. ~ .. l?e~inatal medicine or as an emerq~~cy f 

physician•. I.~ ~~ .. ~erqen~ room~ I saw such a woman this / 

inorninq in my role as an emerqency physician. 1 

Q Was that at Southern Maeyland Hospital? 

A That was at Southern Maryland, yea. 

Q Okay. When was the last time that you saw a 

~~in Virqinia as.~ pr~ry physician?j 

A It would_.be ~ny years.J 

Q 1~7~~- -~ 7~? J 

A As a primary physician?j 

_.Q Yes sir_. J 

~~- (~a~se) ... ;_ ~ea~lY. couldn't remember. I couldn' tl 

tell you. specifieall~J 

Q When was the last time you were asked to consul' . 

~Y an ~~stet~ician qyneco~~~~st on.a patient who was sufferin~ 

~rom preeclampsia and that .co~~ultation took place in Fairfax/ 

or ~linqton Hospitals where you said you've been.J , • 

A. I qot such a call from a Virqinia physician yesteri 

day. 1 

0 And who was that physician? 

A As you know, it's my policy never to reveal the 

names of medical specialists who consult me. 

Q Was that consultation over a medical n~l~ractice 
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case? 

A No, it was a consultation over the.manaqement of 

a patient. 

Q Did you qo to a hospital in Virginia yesterday? 

A I did •••• 

Q To see that patient? 

A I didn't have to because he sent the patient to 

my ~ospital in Maryland. We are only about four miles or five 

miles apart. 

Q So this was a physician in Virginia who called you 

at Southern Maryland and sent you a patient at Southern MarylandJ 

is that correct? 

A That's correct. 

Q Did you admit that patient to Southern Maryland 

Hospital? 

A No, I did not. 

]~~. ~.;d. she . ~~ve preecl~sia? 

A. ·· .. No, she ~i~ not.) 

o· Well, so then that 1 s not a patient with preeclampsic!~, 

is that correct?} 

A ~ot, no, you said a patient, a pregnant patient/ 
.... • ·····-•·r 1 , 

I thouqllt what the q~e~tion was •J 

Q When· was the·· last time that you consulted with a/ 
.· •• ,. .. u .. . .,: • • 

physician in Virginia abOut a patient with preeclampsia?; 

A I don't know. It would be ••• my best recollection,; 
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it would probably be last year. I don't remember one thisJ 

2 year.' 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Q Where d~~ the one ~~t you recall last year t~e/ 

A Oh !.. tl!~:t- ~~.uld have been at Fa;i·~ fax Hospital. J 

Q And who was the physician involved in that one? 

7 A Again, the physicians who consult me I believe is 

8 a private matter between them and me. 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q You mean that if a physician calls you for a con-

sultation, you qo.to the hospital, and you fill out a consulta-

tion form, don't you? 

A That's correct, yes. 

0 That becomes a part of the hospital record? 

A To my best knowledge, it does, yes. 

Q. Yes sir. And the patient :.that you went over theref 

t~. s_~~-. ·h.~c;l _preeclampsia? J 

A. The-patient that I went over there to see hadt 
- ••.•.. , • •. • . .• . f 

hypertensioll• I. am not certain that it was preeclampsia.! 
. . • t 

you? 

Q Do you know the name of that physician that called 

A Yes, I do. 

Q And you can tell us, is that correct? 

A I could, but I won't. 

Q Your Honor, I'd ask that he be - -

THE COURT: overrule'd. That doesn't have anything to 
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do with the case. 

2 Q You'll note my exception? 

3 THE COURT: Yes sir, it's noted. The jury is in-

4· structed that who the identification of that p~rsician is, is not 

5 material to this caee. You·may proceed, Mr, Pledger. 

6 

-. 
8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

·q Qoc~or;· ~ave you. ever made the initial diagnosis 

that a particular patient was sufferinq with preeclampsia? J 

~ On~y retrospectively as students or other physician.~ 

~~!3!!~-~-·"*e findinqs to me or the record to me, not personally i 

mysel~ as th~ ~irst physician_ seeing such a patient~ 

<f -· Y~UJ: diagnosis ~en has only been based upon a 1 

~eview of the records some.~~me later after the case had beenJ 

~~an ~ar~ .. o.~, is ~-~1; ... C?'?~t1~.1;~ I 
-~~ ·or.. base4..o~ .. the. ;-eview of' a younger· physician or a, 

P.~~.(Eiician .in training presenting the patient to me in the j 

~9h.~isk obstetrical a~inic or something like that, . They c~~ 

i.n .. ~aJtd they say, Dr~ Abramson, I have a patient in examininq / 

~~~four who is twnty.:sfx· weeks preqnan-t, whose blood pressur; 

is. such and such, whose pressure on the last visit was such anq 

such, whatever the case may be., In that instance, it is retro-/ 

spective because I expect that the student or the younq physician1 

22 ~ill already have made the diagnosis. So it's retrospective,/ 

23 but it • s not me personally as -~. P.raq-t;icinq obstetrician-qyn_ecolo7 .,. 

24 g~st, which I 'm not and never have been. I don't qo and make / 
,. 

25 that diaqnosis routinely. ' 
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Q Did this case that you are referring to occur in 

2 Virqinia that you were called in by a junior doctor, as you say? 

3 A No, that wouldn't have been a junior doctor. That 

4 would be a senior practicinq obstetrician qynecoloqist. 

5 Q And where did that take place? 

6 A That takes place on a, virtually on a daily basis. 

7 I qet calls from obstetrician gynecologists for consultations 

8 in terms of my view on wha~ should be done. 

9 0 At Southern Maryland Hospital? 

IO A Yes. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Q So you are a consultant ~here about this situation? 

A f•ni a consultant - I •m· called _from all over the f 

~ea1 the ~hree-state .. ~ea .. ~.unctions as a sinqle. unit basicallY/ 

Q H~ve __ y-o~._.e~;:. manaq~~ a WOmall:_.with preeclampsia} 

in th~.s~~~e of. Virg~~i~? t 

~.. I .d~~' t k_~o~. w~at yo~ mean. by inanaged, but I j 

c.~-~a~~.iy. have been .involw.d in th~ manaqemen'f; .I . ~ 

·.a... ~~~~-~ y~)l·. e,._;-. be~n the _primary physician in caring/ 

f~r.~ ~oman wit~ ~~~ec~~sia in the Commonwealth of Virqinia~ 

~... N~_, .. I ~:uld .not. be the primary physician for suc\i 

~ ... pa:tient~ 

192 

22 , .0 That's ·because ~at. would be done by an obstetricia r/ 

23 

24 

25 

~~o!lloq~at?J 

A Or a family physician that· I would be the con-.. 
I 

aultant to but not the ••• not the primary physicianl 
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Q Your Honor, I. would submit that the· doctor has notJ 

2 shown the qua~~~.ications that, to. know the standard of care in I 
3 th~ Commonwealth .of .Virqinia in. 1978 .I 
4 -~ ceu~~-- .. :~~·~~·-~;a.d~er, ~0~ mo~o~ is based upon !Usl 
5 lack of practice _in· Vi~qini!;,~J -~t:.~9#'.~ ~quate the two. As he / 

6 says, he consult~ w~~ .P~ysicians across the line, and I rule / 

-
I 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

that the fact that he. doesn•~ practice in Virqinia is not I 

e~sential. to his ~~~~e~qe of_ ~~ standard of care in Virginia I 

~-~ lonq a~ he's con~rsant with thos~· who do pra.ctice in that / 

reqard and WhQ consul.t him as part o~ h~~ offic~al duties. I The I 

mOtion is overruled as to his lack of knowledqe of the standard/ 

of care. 1Anythinq further? -

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, he's accepted as an expert 

14 then? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

25 

THE COURT: The Court acknowledges him as qualified to 

testify in the field of the •••• 

MR. BUCKLEY: Perinatal medicine as administered by 

obstetricians. 

THE COURT: • • .perinatal medicine or the treatment 

of the preqnancy and the events leadinq up to childbirth as are 

involved in this case. Go ahead sir. 

Questions by Mr. Buckley continued on direct: 

Q Are you experienced with the care that is provide4 

to pregnant women with toxemia in Virqinia?j 
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A Yes, I am. 

2 a c~ you tell me how you gained that expeience? I 
3 A Fi_;:s~, b,9cause Virginia is the same as women with/ 

4 ~q~~a or women with hyper~n~~o~.~~ pregnancy in Virginia are/ 

5 not different ;han women.~!~ry place else. Medical knowledge' 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

i~ disseminated now an~. has· _been for some time on a national / 

basis as are ••• and all of. the physicians that I know from Vir-; 

q~~~~ and from elsewhere, we speak virtually on a daily basisJ 

~~--~e. _do what the phy~.i~loqy. 4!c;:tates and what_ the problem J 

d.!§!:.~~~~.' and we - ~e _don't._pay attention to the state lines, J 

~ -~th~~:-· words .J 

a And how about_with particular reference to the/ 

l~te 1970"s as to yow::_experience in that area in Virginia?~ 
' 

A 'l'he . same was. true then. We didn • t take care of 1 

patients d~fferently in,. at Georgetown and differently in 

Fairfax or Arlington or •• • / 

Q Doctor, let me ask you whether you have previously 

reviewed some medical records relatinq to Jessie Marie Kelley 

in this case? 

A Yes, I have. 

0 Would you please tell us what records you reviewed? 

A Yes, I reviewed the Culpeper Hospital record, the 

office record from the Piedmont Obstetrical Association, Dr. 

Modaber and Dr. Payette. I reviewed some deposition testimony, 

the deposition testimony of Nurse Strothers and Nurse Antos. I 
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reviewed the deposition testimony of or. Modaber. I have re-

2 viewed my own testimony from the panel. I reviewed the testimony 

3 of several obstetricians, Dr. Peterson, Dr. Willoughby, Dr. 

4 Kinq, who have given testimony in this ease. I believe that's 

5 all that I have reviewed. I mean, I certainly reviewed the 

6 complaint, and I reviewed the findings of the panel, the mal-

-
I practice panel that I testified before. 

8 Q Let me show you what's been marked previously as 

9 the original to Exhibit Number 1, and ask you if those are the 

10 hospital records which you reviewed? 

ll A Well, I reviewed photocopies of these, yes. 

12 Q And let me show you what's been marked as 

13 Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9 which are the records from Piedmont 

14 Obstetrics and ask you if those are the records you reviewed? 

15 A Yes, these are. 

l6 Q And, doctor, after reviewing those records, have 

l7 you been able to form an opinion as to whether or not the 

18. standard of care in 1978 was violated or not? With respect to 

19 the care administered to this patient? 

20 A Yes, I have. 

21 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I wonder if I migh~ object 

22 at this point and determine whether the Court is going to pro-

~ ceed by virtue of a hypothetical question or whether the witness 

24 can just testify without giving us the basis or facts upon which 

~ he ~s testifying. 
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THE COURT: I will allow him to testify and then to 

2 justify it with a further statement or to answer it on cross 

3 examination. Your objection is overruled at this point, Mr. 

4 Pledqer. Be may state his opinion. 

5 A I have formed sueh an opinion, and my opinion is 

6 ':hat Dr. Modaber fell below any acceptable standard for the 

7 delivery of perinatal care in 1978. 

8 Q Could you tell us how, in your opinion, he fell 

9 below that standard? 

10 A Yes, I think the majorway he fell below the 

11 standard was on the day of delivery when he failed to recognize 

12 or realize the magnitude of the problem that is presented when 

13 someone who has .what we call pregnancy induced hypertension or 

14 toxemia is the common word for that, who goes into premature 

15 labor, labor more than.two weeks before the estimated date of 

16 confinement or the due date, and that is by anyone's perinatal 

17 standard, that is a major, major potentia~ catastrophy·, and Dr. 

18 Modaber, when notified of her labor, did not come to tile 

19 hospital; when notified later that she was in trouble with that 

20 labor again didn't come to the hospital. He finally did eome to 

21 
t~e hospital and recognized the problem and hadn't qotten thlnqs 

22 set so that he could intervene and save the baby's life in a up 

23 timely way. For_that_~~a~~n, the baby died./ 

24 
Q Doctor, the term toxemia. Can you tell us you use 

~ what that is? 

78 
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A Toxemia is a word that we use to describe a set of 

2 conditions that occur only during pregnancy. There is a rise in 

3 the blood pressure, and usually an ac~umulation of excess water 

and, therefore, extra weight gain as well as a problem with the 

5 kidneys so that there is protein in the urine. You don't need 

6 all of those things for it to be called toxemia or pregnancy 

J.nduced hypertension, bu·t that's usually what develops, and it.' s 

8 a very, very dangerous condition for both - well, used to be a 

9 very dangerous condition for both mother and for baby, and for 

10 the fetus. In modern days, mild preeclampsia or mild toxemia 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

l6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

can't be prevented. There's no '.<~ay to p·revent that. What can 

be prevented absolutely is the progression on to serious conse-

quences for mother and what can be prevented almost completely 

are the consequences for the baby, not the consequenc~s of being 

a fetus inside a uterus where your mommie has toxemia; the baby 

is going to be affec~ed. But the major effect on such a baby i~ 

that - the baby isn't hurt, but the baby is rendered ~ry ' 
I 

vulnerable or very likely to be hurt once labor starts. 

normal pregnancy, during pregnancy with toxemia, mild toxemia ,j 

the baby doesn't qet hurt, but the baby doesn't get as much/ 

21 · L +J blood flow from the mother as. is usual ~d it's usually no~ 

22 

23 

24 

25 

enouqh for the baby to build up the stores, especially of suqa~. 

and starch, that a normai baby ne~~~ to get throuqh, even in I 

normal labor./ So that what happens a~ the end, or when amo~he~ 

goes into labor, when she's had toxemia, is you have this ver/ 
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vulnerable baby who is perfectly fine, but may or may not have I 

2 enough stores of sugar and carbohydrate to getthrough even in/ 

3 normal labor, assuming that thekbor is normal and not bad. I 

4 s~ th~t the physician responsible for car~ng for that mother who 

5 goes into labor simply has to make a series of decisions. How 1 

6 ~is this particular baby, this particular fetus, responding to I 

7 this labor? If the fetus is responding well and normally to the f 
8 labor, wond~rful; let's go on and have a normal baby. If the/ 

9 first sign of anything that the fetus isn't responding well to / 

10 the labor, then you must monitor the· labor very, very carefully, , 

ll electronically. The first siqn of any problem, you go ahead and! 

12 deliver the baby. l If it's easily deliverable through the 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

vagina, fine. If not, by caesarean section. And in that way, 

injury is prevented both for mother and for baby, although you 

have an operation, and the mother is goinq to recover from that, 

certainly. 

Q Could you tell us with a little more particularity 

what effect the toxemic condition of the mother has on the 

child in its development? 

A Yes, the infant in - or the fetus inside the womb; 

of a mother who has toxemia is receiving less than a normal: . 
amount of nutrition. ~ormal.ly, what the normal human fetus does/ 

durinq the last three months of pregnancy is grow and build ur! 

stores of starch. Those stores of starch are very, very importan:; 

because once labor starts , and only after labor s·tarts, when the/ 
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uterus starts to contract, the pressure inside the uterus goes j 

2 up 1 blood flow can' t take place between mother and baby. So 1. 

3 what's really happening is the baby can't breathe while the I 

4 uterus is contracting~ But·that•s not. very serious because whe~ 

5 ~e ~by is deprived of oxygen like that, if and only if the / 

6 baby has the sugar and starches stored up, the baby can use those1 

1 sugar and starches to get enerqy without oxygen, and in that way,, 

8 the baby can keep his heart rate up, keep the blood circulating,/ 

9 k~~p his brain healthy, stay alive, until the uterus relaxes and 1 

10 baby gets oxygen again. With oxygen, as long as there is 1 

11 oxygen, you can get energy, that same kind of energy from fat 1 

12 ~~~ protein and many other things that the body has. It 1 s onlt 

13 when you deprive the baby of oxygen that he needs the suqarJ 

14 O.nlY.the sugar7 it's the only food source you can get enerqy) 

15 from in the absence of oxygen. So the poor baby whose moth~~ 

16 has had pregnancy induced hypertension or toxemia, like Mrs! 
' 

17 ~elley' s baby, is perfectly fine when labor starts, but when th~ 

18 uterus contracts, and the baby doesn't qet oxygen durinq that/ 

19 brief period, we know - and we have a perfect ~ecord here, a 1 

20 qraphic record, from the fetal monitor, that this baby couldn'~ 

21 tolerate that; that when this baby's oxyqen supply was cut off,/ 

22 the heart rate dropped·way down: the baby couldn't qet energy i 

23 ~rom any Other· S«;)urc.e beC?aUSe t$re~ WaS·-~·no· ··oxtgen 1 and didn 1 tj 

~ have any of these stores of sugar to utilize to keep up his] 

~ heart rate and keep his brain intact. This baby was very, ve~, 
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vulnerable.: That's noticeable in the first five minutes aft~~ 

2 the monitor was put onto her in this particular case. An~ the/ 

3 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

breach of the standard of care that Dr. Modaber did was not I 

realizing the siqnificance ·of this and the danqer of this, and 1 

qettinqto the hospital', beinq sure that he could qet that baby 

out, and out safely, at the first si911 of fetal compromise:'. 

Q Can you tell us what was significant about the 

history of this patient before Mrs. Kelley was admitted on the 

morning qf November 27th? 

A Yes, she had had four prior pregnancies before 

this one, and in two of those pregnancies, she - ·they were in the 

very early 1970's. She had also had hypertension or high blood 

pressure, probably to:cemia, and those pregnancies came out 

okay. She then had a pregnancy in which her toxemia was so bad 

that abortion was recommended and performed. ~~d then she had a 

preqnancy in which ~he didn't have any problems at all in 1975. 

She had no hypertension; she dia~·t go into premature labor, and 

that worked out wonderfully. And then she had this pregnancy, 

and in this pregnancy, of course, she developed, in November, she 

developed toxemia, went into labor, and again, though, everything 

could have been okay and would have been okay had the standard 

been applied which is· when a toxemic patient goes into premature 

labor, you monitor very, very carefully the entire labor, and at 

the first sign of fetal compromise, you deliver the infant. 

That•s the cure for both mother and baby. It•s the cure for the 
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' mother's toxemia, and it's the cure - it prevents the baby from 

~01 

2 beinq injured by t."1e process of: labor which is ~he big danqer of.' 

3 when you have toxemia.1 

Q Can you tell us what the symptoms are again of 

5 toxemia? 

6 A Toxe~~a usually develops, well, by definition, it's 

hypertension that de~elops in pregnancy after the twen~y-fou=~~ 

8 week, and it usually develops, first, with whae;s called edema, 

9 or an excess collection of fluid, especially of the hands and 

10 feet and face: then hypertension and the appearance of protein 

ll in the urine. And that's the so-called tried, tri meaning three, 

12 three things that go along with the diagnosis of pregnancy 

13 inducc.ld. hypertension or toxemia. 

14 Q Jus~ so we understand the mechanism of this. How 

15 does the toxemia relate to the increasing fluids and the sw·elling 

16 and the edema or to the protein in the urine? 

17 A I certainly wish I knew, but I don't. We don't 

18 understand what causes toxemia. We don't know how to cure it. 

19 Except by terminating the pregnancy. And we really don't under-

20 stand those things. It csrtainly is a disease of the mother's 

21 blood vessels, including those blood vessels that go to the 

22 uterus and have to nourish the baby. But other than that, we are 

23 quite ignorant really about the mechanism of it. v1e know how to 

24 qet women through it safely no\o~adays 1 but we still don't basically 

25 understand it. 
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Q Can you tell us what Mrs. Kelley;s condition was 

on the morning of her admission? 

A On the morning of her admission to the hospital, 

she was very hypertense, and she was no longer in the mild 

preeclamptic stage. Her blood pressure was alarmingly high. 

The low number on her blood pres$ure, the diastolic blood 

pressure was llO when she came in. That's scary~ That•s real, 

real scary to any doctor that would be taking care of her. Now, 

some \~omen who go into labor, their blood pressures go up because 

they are excited when they first come into the hospital, and 

then it comes right down~ But that didn't happen with Mrs. 

Kelley. Her blood pressure wasn't taken and recc~ded again for 

nearly an hour, and the diastolic pressure, that bottom number, 

was still at 110. And that's enough to - that sure would scare 

the •.• ~~at would freiqhten me to death if I were being res-

ponsible for that labor. That's real scary stuff. That's in the 

range oi severe moderate or severe toxemia. 

Q Is the , . . 
THE COURT: Dr. Abr~~son, in that context that you 

just made the statement, would you relate it more specifically 

to the practice generally, not what you react to personal!-, but 

how would a doctor in the practice normally react to it? 

A That changes the characterization of, by standards. 

That changes the charact~rization from mile preeclampsia or 

mild toxemia into a blood pressure reading -ehat now is in the 
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moderate to severe ra~ge, It's the moderate to severe toxemia 

2 that can have horrible consequences, both for mother and infant. 

3 At that point, you have a first-rate emerqency on your hands. / 

4 You've qot a hundred and twenty~five years of potential life/ 

5 "there, in that mother and baby that youtre taking care of. 1 

6 When her diastolic prassu=e is at 110, you have to be wo~ried~ 

Q What is - you use the term preeclampsia. How does 

8 that relate to toxemia? 

9 A They are basically interchangeabla at this time. 

10· Toxemia is the triad that I talked about that's preecl~psia. 

ll The reason it's called preeclampsia is because in the days be-

12 fore \ole knew anything to do about it, it would frequently progres~ 

13 to the condition known as eclampsia which is the same three 

14 things getting worse and worse, and then ~~e mother starts to 

15 seize and have seizures and fits with horrible consequences f~r 

16 the baby; and those babies usually die, almost ninety pe~cent 

17 of ~~em would die if you let the mother get to that staqe. 

18 Q Doctor, referring you to the labor record in this 

19 ease which are the hoGpital records ••• would you please tell us 

20 what else it shows with respect to the condition of the patient 

21 at five !orty-five a.m. tha·t morning? 

22 A At five forty~five a.m. what it tells us is 'that 

~ her blood pressure is 160/110. The fetal heart rate is 120 beats 

24 per minute. The cont=actions that she's having are hard and ever] 

25 two to four minutes. &id the mouth of the womb which has to 
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open up for the baby to qet born is not - is open very, very 

little, only about two centimeters open. It's got to get open 

to ten centimeters before the baby could safely come out. And 

that's what it tells us is the way she comes into the hospital. 

Q Does it furthe·r indicate that this information you 

jQst related was qiven to or. Modaber at five fifty? 

A It does, indeed.. Yes, it has Dr. z,lodaber. noti!ied 

at five fifty in the morning. 

Q In 1978, what did the standard of care require of 

this physician at that time? 

A That's a complicated question, and rather than 

answer you specifically, I'll tell you what he needs to do. He 

needs tc :·:now - what he already knows is that he's got a woman 

in premature labor. She's well prior to her due date, who is 

hypertensive and has been, a."'ld \..rho not., is more h:{pertensi ve 1 

who is in a very dangerous condition. What • s got to ha:ppen isj 

he has to answer the biq question, can this baby make it throug~ 

this labor safely or will he have to intervene? What he has t~' 

assure himself of - and how he does it is unimportant - is that· 
; 

the progress of thi~ labor and the status of this baby are going1 

to be watched like a hawk, and that he • s qoin.q to be in a posit 

tion to intervene if he has to, to qet that baby out in not more/ 

than five minuteS/ No matter what happens in a healthy tracing, 

\f you are looking at a healthy monitor tracinq, no matter wha~ 

happens, if we can deliver the baby within five minutes, we know1 
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we can have a healthy baby.f Nothinq can happen in the iive-

minute period that's going to hurt the baby. Basically~ for all 

3 practical purposes, that's a truism, so as long as he knows 

4 that that mother is being watched every second, and that he's in 

5 a position to deliver that infant safely within a five minute 

6 period, he doesn't have to do anymore. 

Q Can you ·tell us whether or no·t at:. five fifty a.m. 

8 the conduct of the defendant violated that standard of care? 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A I believe it did. Definitely, y~s. 

Q What's the reason it did? 

A Because he did.not- he didn't put the patient into 

a position where she cou~d safely be delivered at the first sign 

of fetal compromise, either by his own actions - he didn't even 

come to the hospital - or by anythinq that he ordered. He didn't 

· o~der the hospital to be prepared to deliver the baby. ae 

didn't assemble the right people; he didn't get the right monitor· 

inq done, and he didn't stress the tremendous, the magnitude of 

this emergency. This is a first class medical emergency of the 

highest magnitude. 

Q Doctor, what's the ~ext significant e'lrent in y.:>ur 

opinion on the labor =ecord? 

A On the labor record itself, there's ••• (Pause). 

if we can find it in this particular part of the labor record, 

the ne~ct significant event is at seven a.m .. , the fetal heart 

rate is sixty beats p~r minute. T~at 1 s a horror. And Dr. 
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Modaber is again notified. 

Q What's the normal fetal heart rate? 

A Thera .. is no such thinq as a normal fetal heart rate· 

nowadays. That's an archaic ter.m. There's a ranqe of heart 

rates where .fetal heart in a healthy baby usually is beating 

between contractions, and that ranqe is taken as 120 to 160 

beats per·· minute. But, as we knew then, and was well known · .. y_;,,, .. · :. 

long before this, it's not what the fetal he~rt rate is beatinq 

at, but it's the response of the fetal heart to the contrac-

tions of the uterus ·to tell us what condition. the baby is in and 

what kind of shape the baby is in and whether or not the baby 

can withstand labor. It's not the rate measured at any qiven 

minute inbetween contractions. That was the old way, lonq 

before we appreciated,·· in th~ SO's and 60's, before we appreciatec.. 

what we learned from fetal monitors. 

Q What does the 60 indicate? 

A The 60 is decidedly abnormal. It's far lower than 

a fetal heart rate should ever be in a heal thy labor, and we 

know, since we have the tracinq, we know at that point that it 

shows us an absolutely, unequivocal, you know, terrible fetal 

distress. 

Q Does the chart indicate when that fetal monitor 

was applied? 

A Well ••• it doesn't per se, but we can count back-

wards. There are some times in the record that we know·with 
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1 certainty. We know she went to the delivery room at seven 

2 twenty •• and that _the monitor was taken off at seven twenty. 

3. We know the rate at which the paper moves, so we can count back . 
. 

4 and say we have about • • • I think it' s just over fifty minutes 

s. of tracinq. 

6• 

7~ 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

TBE COURT: Fifteen did you say? 

A Fifty. I think we have about fifty-four minutes: 

of tracing. 

TBE COURT·: Fifty-four minutes? 

A Yes. 

Q Doctor, I'm going to ask you to look at what's 

previously been marked and admitted into evidence as Plaintiff's 

Exhibit No. a, which is a photographic enlargement of that 

fetal monitor strip. Let me ask you first if you can explain 

why, what was the fetal monitor? 

A This is what we call an electronic fetal monitor 

tracing. Ther.e: .. ~e. two separate things that are recorded here. 

This top. line is the recording of the fetal heart rate. That's 

how fast the baby's heart is beating. Now, this paper is movinq 

so that as the pen moves up and down with the fetal neart rate, . 
the paper moves, and it draws a line like this • And this bottom 

line shows us the contractions of the uterus. So that as the 

uterus contracts and the pressure qoes up, it lifts the pen, 

and as it falls down, the pen drops , and the paper is beinq 

pulled alonq. What I was tellinq you before is that ••• this line 
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1 riqht ~ere, this heavy line i~ 120;. this heavy line is 160. The 

2 normal range for purposes of talkinq about monitors of the fetal 

3 heart is between 120 and 160. You can see that this baby's heart 

4 is virtually never normal. 

5. · ··· ··a· Doctor, the labor record indicates that the fetal ·· 

6 monitor was • . . . 
II 7 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I have to object ••• to ..... :· 

8 I think that the witness should testify. 

9 THE COURT: What•s· the question? 

10 Q I was goinq to refer him to that time. • • 

11 THE COURT: Just ask the question. 
I 
I I 12 
I I Q All riqht. Does the medical chart indicate about 

13 what time 
I I 

this fetal monitor strip was applied? 

I 

I 

14 A It doesn't. It doesn't give what time it was 

15 applied. The only time that I could, from the record , that I 

16 could put on here would be to say that it was disconnected and 

! i 17 she was taken to the delivery room at seven twenty, so that if 

18 we count backwards from seven twenty, and .each one of these 

19 little squares is a minute, so between these numbers that you 

! I 20 
see here is six minutes. So we can count back six, twelve, 

I 

1 

I 

21 eiqhteen 1 twenty-four, thirty, thirty-six, forty throuqh forty-

i 1 22 
I 

23 

I I 

i I 24 
• I 

I il 25 

i I 

I 

J, ,I 

eiqht, fifty-four ••• about fifty-five minutes. So this is seven 

twenty. We would count back fifty-five minutes. This is six 

twenty-five ••• when we first see the first beqinninq of the 

tracinq. 
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Q . Doctor, I ask you to look at the copy of the medical 

2 records.. • • 

3 . MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I have to object to this..... :,. 

4 It's very obvious the doctorhas made a mistake, and they want to 

5 qive him the correct fiqure." In fact, the tape says on it that 

6 it starts at seven forty. The records that he has reviewed says 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

it starts at seven - six forty. It says it's disconnected at 

seven forty. 

THE COURT: The objection is sustained. Now, Mr. 

Buckley, you must let the witness testify. And you 1 11 have to 

allow the matter to be corrected by any recollection he miqht 

have durinq the course of the rest of the questions. You can't 

testify for him. Go ahead with your next question, sir. 

· Q Does reviewinq the chart refresh your recollection 

as to when the monitor was applied? 

A I'm well aware of what the chart says. The chart 

here says the timinq, six forty, fetal monitor applied. And 

that's o~e way to time it.· If we did that, we'd start. up here 

and say that starts at six forty. The other thinq we know and 
.. 

what. I believe is prob~ly more .. reliable than the way the nurse 

writes it here is we know· that at seven twenty, we know that from 

this record and from a lot of the sworn testimony that Dr. 

Modaber was there and that she· apparently was qoinq to be sent to 

the O.R. At that point, they h~ve to take off the monitor and 

wheel her down to the OR. · We know that the baby was born in 
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the hall at about seven forty-three, so that we can count back 

from there. There's no way to accurately time it. We know - -

this could be seven twenty or seven forty. This could be six 

twenty for, you know, the appropriate time interval from there •. 

What's clear is that the tape runs at a constant rate. It 

represents fifty-six minutes of tape. B\lt we don·'t know since· 

the tape itself isn't marked and nothinq is marked with absolute 

precision, we don't know. My guess would be to come back from 

here gives· us the most accurate rendition. But certainly, you 

can move it ten minutes in either direction. 

Q What does the fetal monitor strip indicate as to 

when it was first applied as to the condition of the unborn 

child? 

A Okay, the first contraction that we .can clearly 

see - and aqain, the important .thinq about fetal heart rate is 

how it responds to contractions. The first contraction that we 

have clearly recorded is this one. Th~t's followed by a drop 

in the fetal heart rate from an overly slow rate down even 

further. That's called delayed deceleration. That means to 

those of us who are interested in this sort of thinq uteropla-

cental insufficiency. If it's persistent it means that the baby 

is not qetting enough nourishment from the placenta. The 

placenta is inadequate. In a case like this where you know that 

this is a mother who's had toxemia, and you see a late decelera-

tion like that, the fetal heart rate qoinq slow, qettinq slower 
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1 when it contracts, that says trouble right away. That says the 

.,... 2 chances of our qettinq thr!'uqh this labor safely for mother and 

'· 

3 baby are a1most none. We are goinq to have to deliver this baby_., 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

If you want to watch another one or two and be sure that it's 

not, you know, something wrong with the machine or somethinq 

lik_e that, tha_t's fine, but you qo ahead and make your prepara

tions to. deliver this. lady by caesarean section ••.• at that point. 

Q Referrinq to the medical chart, does it indicate 

that Dr. Modaber was notified then? 

A Well, we know we have two things that. correspond 

exactly because this riqht here says oxyqen was started. In 

other words, the nursing personnel recognized how serious this 

was7 that it was an emergency. Oxygen was started, and Dr. 

14 · Modaber was notified, and that's very appropriately written right 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

on the monitor record, right where it should be. After you see 

this deceleration on tl;le monitor, this slowing down of the fetal 

heart, there:: is no question that your baby is in trouble, and the 

right thing to do is start oxygen, get the doctor in and get the 

baby out. 

Q Why did the standard of care require that the 

physician was notified as indicated on this fetal monitor strip? 

A Well, he must - he already should have been in the 

hospital if he was notified that this pregnant hypertense lady 

was in premature labor or he should have had things set up. 

if there were residents or someone in the hospital who could 
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take care of it, that would be fine. But he should have had it 

set up so that at this point, he could have proceeded to a 

timely de·livery in a very minimal amount of time. 

Q Doctor, if the physician, if so notified at seven 

o 1 clock, had not come to the·. hospital iDdiately and had not 

made the immediate preparations for the callinq in of the operat-

inq·· room crew, how would that have comported with the standard 

of care? 

A Aqain, I'm not willinq to testify, Mr. Buckley, in 

terms of what you have to do in terms of who you have to call and 

that sort· of thinq. I'm willing to testify what the standard 

requires· you to assure for your patient. And how you do that, 

I could care less. You have to be sure that your patient is 

watched by someone who knows what they are lookinq a.t~:and can 

interpret what they are watchinq ••• every minute at a time. And 

you have to be sure ~t on five minute's notice you can deliver 

this baby by caesarean section if that's what's. indicated. As 

lonq as you assure that. • • 

THE COURT: You've been over that, now Mr. Buckley. 

That's about the third time you've been over it. The doctor has 

explained that very adequately. Thank you doctor. Go ahead 

with any other questions. 

Q Okay, doctor, do you have an opinion as to whether 

or not the failure to comply with the standard of care to which 

you have testified as of five fifty resulted in the death of 
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25 

~ie baby in this casa? 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, ~ have to object to the form 

of the question. 

THE COURT: I think you are giving him a leading 

question there, ~~. Buckley, You may ask him what the effect in 

his opinion was of tha f.ailu.re to· :cender the proper· standard of 

care 1 but you a.re leading him with a specific suggestion, 

Q Okay~ Let me ask you as to what the effect was of/ 

the physician' s failure to observe the standard of care:. 

A Yes, because he didn't do what the standard demandec~ 

of him, she was allowed to continue in labor1 this horrible in~ 

sufficiency of the placenta and cord problems were allowed to ' 

dav~~~~ in the baby, eventually leadinq to the death of the baby~ 

~~en a perfectly normal baby could have been delivered• · 

~4R. PLEDGZR: You.r Hono.:-, I'd have to move to stri.:.;e 

the question and answer as being improper. If ! may approach 

the bench, I'll explain my objection. 

THE COURT: You can't do it at the bench conference, 

but I'll be qlad to consider it.. ~·/e' ll let the jury ba recessed 

fo.r a moment .. Sherifi take the j~-y out and we will consider 

~~is on the record. 

JURY RET!RES.TO THE JURY ROOM. 

THE COURT: Suppose we take another brief break. I 

hav-::! a telephone call I need to make if the doctor will just be 
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Abramson - Direct 

comfortable where he is we will take it up in just a moment. 

RECESS. 

THE COUR'.r: All right, Mr. Pledger, you indicated that 

you have an objection to be noted out of the presence of the 

jury with respect to the last line of questions and answer given 

by Dr. Abramson. 

MR. PLEDGER: Yes sir. I wonder if we miqht make that 

at the bench, either that or exclude the witness? 

'rBB COURT: All riqht, counsel may approach the bench. 

I think you all are aware of the fact that due to the proximity 

of the jury, a bench conference is virtually impossible, but with 

the jury out you can, of course. 

MR. PLEDGER: My objection to the question and to the 

answer is, it's our basis that reasonable medical certainty ••• 

he says my opinion that he does not relate it actually to a 

standard of care, he simply says it's my opinion, but that last 

particular question, there was a loaded statement in there ••• 

(inaudible) ••• and that this was based upon reasonable medical 

certainty. 

THE COURT: Well, do you want to respond to that, 

Mr. Buckley? 

MR. BUCKLEY: I'm qoinq to ask him. 

THE COURT: Do you think it would be more appropriate 

to consider that from the standpoint of the answer after the 

examination has been completed. If you want to pursue that on 
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cross, restate it in a fashion that his answer is almost un-

2 believably absolute. He hasn't been asked a hypothetical, and 

3 he hasn'.t. been asked to, to state as an approximation, he just 

4 says categorically that's the cause of it. It seems to me that 

5 until you can expose some lack of certainty. As far as the 
/" 

6 question and the answer now stand, it seems to me that it's obviol.lsly 

7 very, very certain. If you want to expose the weakness of·. it, I 

8 think you have to do it. There's an answer made and accepted. 

9 I don't see any problem. I note your objection and I might 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

reconsider it if he shows some equivocation. 

MR. PLEDGElb My understanding of the rule still in· 

Virginia is that it has ••• his opinion has to be delivered with 

reasonable medical certainty or reasonable medical probability ... 

THE COURT: What is the basis in this case of the 

action, is it limited to the baby's death from the manner in 

which treatment was rendered, and that's one aspect of the damage. 

MR. PLEDGER: r understand that aspect of it. 

'l'BE COURT: In other words. • • 

MR. PLEDGER: My question qoes to the form and where 

we're qoinq to go in this examination with this witness. Now 

I know the witness very well, I have had him in many,many cases. 

'l'BE COURT: I see. You all may have a better under-

standinq of that than I do at this point. 

MR. PLEDGER: He will be always very positive, there's 

no doubt about that. 
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Abramson ~ Direct 
1 TEE COURT: I see. 

2 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor. • • 

3 MR. PLEDGER: But I think the form of the question 

4 must be posed by the examining counsel when he seeks to put into 

5 evidence the opinion of this·witness, it must be with that for-

6 mality that it is with reasonable medical certainty or reasonable 

7 medical probability. It's the same reason I object to not going 

8 on the basis of hypothetical questions. Now I know the Federal 

9 Courts have abolished the hypothetical question and he c:an just 

10 testify on· anythinq he wants to and then you've qot to sit: there 

11 and dig it out. 

12 THE COURT: That's the actual record here rather than 

13 a hypothetical. 

14 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I would note that there was 

15 no objection to the question. It was only after the question was 

16 answered that there was a motion to strike. The motion to strike 

17 was not on the basis that it was not responsive to the question. 

18 There was no objection taken to the.question. 

19 THE COURT: I think his objection is timely on the 

20 basis of what the answer represents • In other words, it does 

. 21 not, if that's the thrust of what you're desiqned to show, but 

22 that occurred as a result and ;t•s got to be framed within the 

216 

23 context of a damaging question, that is, did the injury complaine(, 

24 of arise from the conduct as a reasonable medical certainty, just 

25 as any other personal injury case, and it seems to me that if tha _ 
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is the thrust of your ·complaint. • • 

2 MR. BUCXLEY: I have no pro~lem •• I have no problem 

3 in asking him whether the stillbirth of this child was the result 

of the failure to follow the standard of care and ask that opinioi 4 

5 to a reasonable degree of medical certainty. Be glad to ask 

6 him that. 

7 THE COURT: This witness is only testifying as to the 

8 standard of care. 

9 MR. BUCRLEY: Right. 

10 THE COURT: Now the problem, of course, is where the 

11 evidence is going to come that caused the inj!ury to the plaintiff 

12 who is the mother. That's· where the. • • 

13 MR. BUCKLEY: That relates to her,.her reaction to 

14 the stillbirth. 

15 THE COURT: • • .whatever the reaction she had, what 

16 are her injuries. Her injuries are somewhat indirectly related 

17 to the death of the child, but the action if not maintainable in 

18 the name of the child. 

19 MR. BUCKLEY: Right. 

20 THE COURT: If it were, this would have to rise to 

21 that. My question is that not being on the basis of the child's 

22 action, it's not necessarily related to the injury in this case. 

23 MR. BUCXLEY: Certainly it is. I mean, the grief, the 

24 anquish ••• 

217 

25 THE COURT: Depends on how you • • • what your thrust i!~. 
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MR. BOCXLEY: Well, there have been demurrers filed 

2 and Judge Fry held that our complaints stated a cause of action, 

3 and ••• 

4 TBE COURT: · Well, the thing about it is, if you expect 

5 that to stand though as a means of showing the damage to her, if 

6 that .per se is part of the damage, then it must be attributed 

7 by reasonable medical certainty to the lack of action or the 

: 1 8 negligent action taken. But I'll leave it to you. 

9 MR. BUCXLEY: Right. When Mrs. Kelley testifies, 

10 she'll testify ••• 

! 'I 11 THE COURT: I think it's subject to being attacked at 

12 any stage of the proceeding when you get ready to move for your 

13 damages. He's forewarned you, of course; and when you get to 

14 that stage on the damage instruction and anything else that you 

I 

15 have to deal with. 
! I 

16 MR. BUCKLEY: This witness has testified that this was 

17 a medical emergency, that this phy_sician should have been in. He 

18 didn't come in, he testified that failure caused the death of 

19 the child and then we're going to show that the grief, the anquist, 

20 the suffering that the piaintiffs have suffered as a result of 

21 that conduct. 
I I 

I 

22 THE COURT: Well, you • ve got to make that leap, 

23 though, when you get to the injury to your plaintiff, that the 

24 injury is a , is a matter that can be related to reasonable 
I 

I ~ I 
~ medical certainty. 

I I 

' ·~00 
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MR. BUCXLEY: Well, she can testify as to why she's 

2 sorry. You don't need a medical expert to testify as to why she's 

3 sorry ••• 

4 THE COURT: How do you get. • • 

5 MR. BUCKLEY: • • • why she • s suffered qrief and anquisl' • 

6 That's in any personal injury case, you don't need to say that 

7 ••• an expert to say-that the plaintiffs ••• 

8 THE COURT: Well, I don't know what your evidence is , 

9 whether she has psychological, psychiatric injury, or whether 

10 it's strictly going to be related to what she says about her own 

11 diagnosis. A whole lot depends on who else follows. If that's 

12 an essential step, then you'd better be mindful of it. That's 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

all I can say. If that ••• and that event is a significant part 

of the element of damage to your client, then you must be mindful 

of the fact that you must rise to the level of reasonable medical 

certainty. 

MR. BUCKLEY: Now Your Honor, in terms of the mental 

anguish that she has suffered, she's going. to testify about that 

and the jury can draw inferences. 

THE COURT: As to her testimony. 

MR. BUCKLEY: That's right. 

THE COURT: But who else are you calling? 

MR. BUCKLEY: Well, we're qoing to show that this 

failure to follow the standard of care resulted in the death of 

this child and that approximate, approximate cause of that ••• 
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TBE COUR'l': Is there any expert, is there medical 

2 testimony· ·on the question of the injury to Mrs. Kelley? 

3 MR. BUCKLEY: N9, there's not qoinq to be medical 

4 testimony on that. 

5 '1'BE COURT: I see. So this event is the siqniticant 

6 transition from the child to her, her injury, by reason of failur~ 

7 to follow the standard of care. 

8 MR. BOCXLEY: That's riqht, that's right. 

9 THE COURT: ••• throuqh the death of the child. 

10 MR. BUCKLEY: That's riqht, that's correct, Your Honor 

11 THE COURT: Well, don't you consider that an essential 

12 part, then? 

13 MR. BUCXLEY·: We're qoinq to have her ••• have her 

I I 14 testify • 

I , 

1 I 

I 

I II 

I 

':.11:.02 II I 

I 

I 

J 

15 THE COURT: The death is an essential step, somewhere 

16 along the line it's qot to be linked to a reasonable medical 

17 certainty that death occurred as the result of the maltreatment. 

18 MR. BUCKLEY: That's right, I just asked that question. 

19 I just asked that question. 

20 TBE COURT: That's what I say, if you want to reask it, 

21 as it stands now I'm not qoinq to say yeah or nay. I'll allow yot 

22 to reask the question, but I'll have to rule on that aqain when 

~ the evidence is complete. 

24 MR. BUCKLEY: Maybe I was misunderstandinq, Your Honor, 

~ but now that I understand what Your Honor is saying, I'm happy 
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to ask the physician. 

2 THE COURT: I think Mr. Pledqer • s position is sound in 

3 view of what he miqht expect the evidence to be at the conclusion, 

4 but I'm not privy to that yet, so I can only point out to you 

5 that you have an area that you· must be cautious about, in order 

6 to rise to the level you need to. You'd better ask it if you 

7 want to· now. 

8 MR. BUCKLEY: I·'m qoinq to ask this physician to • 

9 his opinion to a reasonable deqree of medical certainty as to 

10 whether the failure to 

11 THE COURT: However you ask it, it's subject to being 

12 reconsidered. Now you must be mindful of the basis upon which 

13 his testimony can stand as to supporting that event. That. is 

14 whatever, if it's the death, by that, then the·injury to the 

15 mother. If it were, for instance, after the child had had live 

16 birth something occurred, and you were suinq in the name of the 

17 child, you'd certainly have to prove it, that the injury caused 

18 the death as of rea~onable medical certainty. Since this is not 

19 maintainable in the name of the child, that's about the only 

20 distinction in what you would have were you suing him and the 

21 mother suinq for the damaqe she sustained by reasonable, having 

22 witnessed, or suffered the loss, of the child. 

23 

24 deeply. . . 
25 

MR. BUCXLEY: She was a witness to this, and was hurt 

THE COURT: I suppose you .. miqht say it would be a 
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similar situation tn ~hC! case of .:1 deli · . .te:.1 inil.icted wound and 

2 you were suing, as to ~rhat. • . o.r the de.:1th cf the pe.cson who ;o1as 

3 wounded and you would hava to say that the death occurred as a 

4 reasonable medical certainty by a reason of the wound that was 

S· inflicted. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

lO 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COUR~: ~:1 right sir. 

MR. PLEDGER: Thank ycl'J., You~ Hone::. 

THE COURT~ .1\11 riaht, Sheriff, call the jury. - .. 

.1URY RETUR!~S '!'0 THE COURTROCH. 

THE COURT: J\11 right, ycu .:na.:r proceed, H.r, Buckley, 

with further questions of the Nitness. 

Questions bv Mr.. Buckle~; Continued~ 

Q Dr. Abramson, do you have an opinion to a reason-: 

able degree of medical certainty as to what the effect was of; 

the defendant's failure to follow the standard of care as you; 

testified? 

A Yes, I dol. 

Q Would you tell us what ~~at opinion is? . 

A What happened as a direct result of the doctor ' ; 

not doing what the standard calls for, the infant was allowed tot 
I 

die inutero. And was born dead! 

Q Doctor, ~3 speci-fic, failure to follow 

~he standard t:)f care ~ ~::: -::ou :-efe=ring tc? 
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A Well, there are a whole series. There's a whole 

2 period of time that goes. all the way to the end of this tracing 

3 here at seven twenty or at seven forty in the mo~inq when 

4 operative·delivery could have been carried out and the baby 

5 delivered alive so that Dr. Modaber's·failure to come in or 

6 set up the situation which I described to you as standard at, 

7 you know, just before six in the morning. That certainly caused 

8 it. His failure to come in immediately and have it set up at 

9 seven o'clock caused it. His failure at seven ten or when he 

10 qot there and if he delayed caesarean delivery longer than was 

11 absolutely necessary, that caused it, too. In other words, he 

12 could have delivered the baby alive and well any time up to 

13 near the end of that tracing and alive certainly any time - the 

14 baby is still alive when the fetal monitor is t~en off, and 

15 Mrs. Kelley is started to be wheeled to the delivery room ••• to 

16 the operating room. The baby was still alive. So any time 

17 before that certainly, he would have delivered a live baby had 

18 he comported with the standard. 

19 Q Doctor, do you - directing your attention to the 

20 labor record, do you note that any druqs were administered to 

21 the patient? 

22 A Yes, there were many druqs given to her during the 

23 course of the labor. 

24 Q Do you see there that there was any indication that 

25 the drug Decadron was given to the patient? 

22':1 
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A It was in fact administered to the patient very 

2 early in the course of the labor, yes. 

3 0 Do the records indicate on whose orders that 

4 Decadron was administered? 

5 A It was administered - Dr. Modaber ordered it. 

6 Q What is the significance of the· use of that druq 

7 in this context? 

8 A Well, it has no known benefits whatsoever in this 

9 situation. I have never seen·it recommended to be given in this 

10 situation. I have. do not have any understanding why it was 

11 given in this situation. 

12 Q Does that indicate anything to you of significance? 

13 A Just. . .Decadron, by the way Decadron works, if it 

14 would do anything in this situation, it would make things worse. 

15 And· it just is a - you know, it's a needless, unindicated druq. 

16 If it has any effect, it would be expected to be bad. I can't 

17 see why it was given, truly· •. 

18 Q Does it give any indication as to the standard of 

19 care being followed by the physician? 

20 A I believe that all drugs must be given for reason-

21 able indication and withreasonable expectation that they will 

22 be helpful. And otherwise, that departs from the standard of 

~ care. In that way, this certainly departs from the standard of 

24 care. 

25 0 I have no further questions at this time. 
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TBE COOR'l': All right, Mr. Pledger, you may cross 

2 examine. 

3 CROSS E~NATION 

4 By: Mr. Pledger 

5 Q Doctor, Decadron is a drug used in obstetrics, is 

6 it not? 

7 A It has certain limited uses in obstetrics, yes, 

8 sir. 

9 Q What is it used for? 

10 A It's used in women who go into premature labor in 

11 a situation where you are going to act actively to try and stop 

12 that labor, and you have a reasonable expectation of being able 

13 to stop that labor for at least twenty-four hours and the 

14 pregnancy is not more than thirty-three weeks of gestation.· In 

15 that situation. The situation that we now have is pre-ter.m 

16 labor with the membranes intact where you are going to stop the 

17 labor, either by giving drugs to stop it or giving alcohol to 

18 stop it or you are going to do something very active to stop it. 

19 And your expectation is that you are going to be able to stop 

20 it for at least twenty-four to forty-eight hours. If you give 

21 Decadron to those women, there is some evidence that the incidence 

22 of respiratory distress in the baby can be eliminated. You can 

~ make the baby - what the Decadron does is by crossing the placen~a 

u and getting to the fetus, it matures the baby's lungs, in a 

~ twenty-four to forty-eight hour pictUre. And for the very 
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premature baby, it makes it safer for them to be born. For a 

2 baby of this gestational age, it has absolutely no indication, 

I I' 

3 and in the hypertense pregnancy, it has no indication. 

4 Q Well, doctor, is it.your opinion or did the 

5 Decadron in any way affect the outcome of this particular labor 

6 and delivery? 

7 A In my opinion, it did not, Mr. Pledger. 

8 Q It did not? 

9 A That's correct. 

10 Q All right. Now, doctor, you have told us that 

11 Dr. Modaber deviated from the accepted standard of care, and I 

12 want to qet it pinned down with you, sir. Did he deviate ·because· 

13 he wasn't at the hospital at six o'clock in the morninq? 

14 A Not necessarily. He·; may have because he wasn't at· 

j 

I 15 the· hospital at six o'clock in the morning. It depends. He 

16 knows that hospital, those nurses and its capabilities better, 

17 I think, probably than any of us. If he was sure, if he was 

18 sure for himself and his patients that those things which I 

19 said are essential, that she was beinq adequately monitored and 

20 that she could be delivered on a minute's notice if she qot into 
i ,I 21 trouble, if he were sure of that, there was no need for him to 

22 be in the hospital at six o'clock. 

23 
Q All riqht, so if he was assured that she was beinq 

24 adequately monitored by the nursinq personnel, that's generally 
~ II 

25 
I I 

what happens, is it not? 

li108 
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A um. • • 

2 Q The nurse monitors? . 

3 A It may be. Sometimes, it's resident physicians. 

4 Sometimes, it's medical students. As lonq as he knows that 

5 somebody competent to watch the monitor, do internal monitoring, 

6 and qo ahead and get everythinq movinq if need be is there and 

7 with the patient, then that's fine. Then he's comported with 

8 the standard. 

9 Q All riqht. You have testified that at seven 

10 o'clock accordinq to what you have reviewed, he received a 

11 telephone call, is that correct? 

12 A Approximately, that's when it's noted in the 

13 record. 

14 Q That's when he's notified that there's a fetal 

15 heart rate of 60, is that correct? 

16 A That's correct. 

17 Q Now, at that point, I believe you have.testified 

18 that he should have came in, is that correct? 

19 ·A Yes sir, he should fly in at that time. 

20 Q Now, you say that he should fly in. I assume that 

21 you would anticipate that he would put on whatever clothes are 

22 necessary to come outside in order to qet to the hospital? 

23 A No, Mr. Pledqer, I would assume that when he was 

~ notified at five forty-five in the morninq that his patient, 

~ who was in premature labor with a diastolic blood pressure of 
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110 and whom he knew had toxemia, that from that point on, he 

2 was ready to fly to the hospital at a minute's notice and so that 

3 he wouldn' t have had to put on any clothes • 

4 Q All right. 

5 A · Be would have been ready and waiting. 

6 Q Then is it his failure at five fifty when he is 

7 not~fied·. that the patient has come to the hospital to qet 

8 dressed the deviation from the standard of care? 

9 A No, Mr. Pledger, I - let me help you if I can. I'm 

10 not going to tell you how because he knows better than we do 

11 how he could have arranged for his patient to be watched every 

12 minute and be no more than five minutes from delivery. Now, 

13 however he assured that is fine. I'm not going to testify that 

14 any little thing that he ~d was below the standard of care. 

15 I' 11 tell you the duty that the standard of care demands he qi vas 

16 to his two patients, that mother and fetus. And he could have an·~ 

17 swered it any way he wanted to. 

18 Q Well, let me ask the question this way then, 

19 doctor. What was it at five fifty that created this, I believe 

20 you said first class me~cal emergency? What factor or factors 

21 were there at five fifty that created that? 

22 A A woman who is known to have toxemia preqnancy who 

23 is in labor, decidedly in labor, whose diastolic blood pressure 

24 is - and I'll quote Dr. Modaber, "alar.minqly hiqh.n And I 

25 totally and completely agree. That is alarmingly high. And 

I 

110 
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she'::; in labor. Ne al.l knew, a.11 '.)f us who a..ra i:lvclved ln 

2 reproductive medicine, k.iOW t~at t~is is dangerous. We know that 

3 we know how to manage it. Ne ca.r.. kaep the rnocher from getting 

-t into serious problems. ~ve can ka-ap the baby f r.oill iJeing hurt. 

5 \~hat we need to do is adequatel:-l anC. cara.full:I ::\Cni tor, and at 

6 ~he first si«:Jn of fetal comprc::-. .:..=:~ .. ;.::.~li·,rer -:ha .infant by what-

ever n:aa•ls is aa.siast ancl be3 ~ .:-. ~: ::hat time. :_~.._ :i ~he. t.' s all we 

s have to do, and we can prevent :..r .. ::; ·:..ry to both ;£ ".)'J.r pat.;..i:nts. 

9 And that's what I say Dr. Nodal;zr :3l1ould ha.v~ .~c~:.:.-

10 Q Doctor, she had t.:::~er:\ia before ;):1·=. carr.e to the 

11 hospital, didn't she? 

;.,. She did, ye:;; .. 

13 Q So it \-tasn' t a =~.::st:. class er~'l.er..;e::cy because she 

14 had to:(eraia? 

15 A She had to;.;emin t:..~ t ;,.iould be - now, 'tle 

16 l:ave cv 3ey.::.rate oother and fet.~s i:l te:rms c!! c.D.l.}:.ing about it. 

17 But £::;-.: the mother, ::>r. !•loclaber ~ad classifiac 1:e:::: as a mild 

18 toxemia, and I concur with th.:. t. She was. Hher. she came to 

19 clle hos.~i::-.al, she was r.o lcngc::- ~.:..:.c.. Her <.li~s-:.olic blood 

20 pressu=a was 110, ~"'ld no·t only ·,.;;;..~ it a 110, i-c .st.aye<i a 110. 

21 That•s real, real dangerous. ..:: -- ..1' ~~r the mcthe=, that repre-

22 sents sone danger. For the baby, the difference between before/ 

~ she came to the.hospital and her arrangement in the hospital,! 
' 

24 why that becomes an emergency is that you don 1 t expect the 'baby/ 

~ to be hurt before labor. The real danger to this baby is tha~ 
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he doesn't have the stores to get him through nor.mal labor. so 

2 that it's after labor starts, the start· of labor represents an J 

3 emergency to this bab.y .. ~til you know from watching the monitor 

4 and seeing the uterus contract, seeing the baby behave absolute~y 

5 normally, until you know that the baby is responding, that this ! 

6 particular baby is responding normally to this particular labor, ,· 

you don't know; you have got an emergency. Had he determined 

8 whether or not this baby was responding normal-ly to this .labor 1 

9 he could have told as soon as that monitor went on that this 

10 o~by ~asn't responding normally to labor; that this baby was in 

11 trouble and that he was going to need to deliver this baby 

12 operatively. Had he come to the hospital; had he chosen that ,; 

13 way to comport with the standard, he would have delivered her, J 

14 ~d we wouldn • t be here today.· I 

15 Q Doctor, what wa~ c.he baby's hear"t. rate when the 

16 mother ~o . .ma to the hospital? 

17 A We only have tha ona recorded hearc rate. That 

18 one recorded heart rate was 120 baa~s per minute. 

19 Q Is that in the noL~al range? 

20 A No, there is no no.:."Eal range for cne pregnant 

21 hypertensive in labor. wnat ·.·;e 1-.~v~ known for many, many years 1 

22 and what was standard at this c:·oi~t is that you must monitor it. 

~ You must describe how the fetal hearr. behaves in response to 

24 uterine contractions. She's contracting every two to four 

25 ml..nuces arid hard wnen dhe ge c.s :..r~ :.:c tr.e hospi -cal. S:te • s in 
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1 well-established labor. At that point, the only way it's 

2 permissible to use normal ranqe is in describing what we see on 

3 the fetal tracinq. There is no instantaneou~ normal heart 

4 rate. Fetal well-being is conditioned. and well-known to be 

5 conditional on how the fetal heart rate behaves in response ~o· 

6 contractions of the uterus. 

7 Q Doctor, at five fifty, the information provided by the 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

~5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

nurse at the hospital as to the fetal well beinq was in reference 

to a feta~ heart rate, was it not? 

A That is all that we know that she told Dr. Modaber. 

It's not enouqh to establish fetal heart rate. 

Q Now, would you aqree with me that it's normally 

accepted by text writers that fetal heart range, normal ranqe 

is 120 to 160? 

A With the limitations that I've just qiven you. 

That is defined as the normal ranqe. It doesn't tell us that 

the baby is well, okay. But it certainly is defined, as I definecr-

it I think for the jury, 120 to 160 is defined as the normal 

heart ranqe, but that doesn't tell us that the baby is healthy. 

It simply tells us what an instanteous measurement is. 

Q All riqht, sir. Now, you started earlier in your 

testimony to explain to the jury that it's not uncommon for a 

woman who starts labor and first comes into the hospital to 

have an elevated blood pressure. Is that true? 

A That does happen, and anxiety can cause - well, bo~l 
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anxiety and pain can cause the blood pressure to go up. And 

2 frequently, it does. And many women do come in and have an initial 

3 reading in the hospital of a blood pressure that's slightly 

4 elevated; much more commonly and physiologically, the top 

5 pressure goes up, the systolic pressure goes up much more than 

6 the diastolic, or the bottom pressure. The diastolic is much 

7 more serious. The top one moves around much more ••• so that 

8 initially that 110 would just alarm me. I'd want to watch it. 

9 very carefully and take it aqain in five minutes or ten minutes. 

10 and see what was happening. That's why I would come to the 

11 hospital so. that I could be right on top of that, and if it 

12 demanded inte'rvention, I could do it and see what happened. 

13 a Instead of coming to the hospital, you could have 

14 a nurse check the blood pressure? And alert you or advise you 

15 of any changes upward in that, could you not? 

16 A Again, as lonq as you know that the hospital is 

17 set up and everything is set up so that if it's not going the 

18 way· you want to, you are in shape to move i~stantly and protect 

19 your mother and fetus, sure. Absolutely, you can do it from 

20 home. 

21 a So, we would want to determine then whether this 

~ initial blood pressure is a true blood pressure recording or is 

~ a blood pressure recording showing the anxiety of coming into 

u the hospital in labor and pain, as you say, is that correct? 

25 A No, it's a true blood pressure recording. We know 
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that. We want to know whether it represents-a dramatic worsening 

.~ 2 of her eclamptic condition and, therefore, a danger to her 

3 health or whether it's due to her anxiety, and it's going to 

4 drop, it doesn't represent an immediate danger to her health. 

5 That's what we need to know. You can believe that it's a true 

6 recording. 

7 Q Now, how do you qo about determining whether it 

8 is a true blood pressure recording reflecting a change in her 

9 condition or simply reflecting the anxiety of being there in 

10 labor and in pain? 

ll A Repeat it in ten to fifteen minutes. 

12 Q All right. Now, what does a woman go through who 

;··· :. 13 is being prepared in the labor room for delivery? 
~ .... · 

' 

14 A It all depends on what you are preparing her for. 

15 And why. It can go from very minimal to preparation for 

16 operative delivery which involves frequently some shaving of 

17 the hairs on the perinium and being washed down. It will vary 

18 depending on what you think you are going to have to do. You 

19 may need to put a catheter into the bladder. You may need to 

20 give an enema. It depends on what you are going to do and why. 

21 Q Now, these things, the preparation, do they keep 

22 

23 

24 

25 

a woman moving? Do they produce pain in some instances, further 

anxiety, do they not? 

A Not the general routine things. They might with 

the first mother, put in someone who has had three previous 
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in a labor room with a friend~y nurse and getting an enema, that 

sort~- of. thinq, is not anxiety producinq. You expect someone 

whose blood pressure is· up when she first hits the labor and 

delivery floor, for it to be calmed down in ten or fifteen 

minutes. 

Q Do you determine your true blood pressure after 

a patient has been at rest and has been quiet for a period of 

time to determine whether· you've qot a true elevated blood 

pressure or an anxiety elevated blood pressure? 

A Again, what you are worried about is the blood 

pressure up just for a minute or is it up and staying up? And 

you keep c::heckinq it·. And if it stays up, you keep checkinq it, 

and you treat it. And if it doesn't stay up, that's fine. 

Maybe it was due to anxiety, and you just watch it veey carefully 

and measure it every fifteen minutes. 

Q All riqht, so you'd measure it every fifteen 

minutes·. Now, does a period of rest and quiet help to brinq a 

blood pressure down? 

A It certainly may, yes. 

Q And is it common for obstetricians to use druqs· 

like Demerol and.Sparine to quiet the woman down who has come· in 

in pregnancy or in labor to determine whether the blood pressure 

is just anxiety related or whether it is a true elevation of· 

the blood pressure as a result of other causes? 
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A It certainly isn't common, but it is done. And 

it does not deviate from the standard to do that. 

· Q · Now, what medications were qiven by Dr. Modaber 

or ordered by Dr. Modaber. that would have that effect in this 

case? 

A Demerol and Sparine might. 

Q Based on your review of the hospital records, what 

time was that medication·.· actually qiven? 

A I'd have to look~ 

0 I think you' 11 find it at six fifty-five. 

A Six. fifty-five yes. Some more than an hour and ten 

minutes or an hour and ten minutes after the blood pressure was 

noted to be at an alarminqly hiqh level. 

0 Now, what happened to this woman. immediately 

prior to six fifty-five? What was qoinq on at that time? 

A What we have from the record is that the fetal 

monitor had been applied. 

0 All right. And that was at six forty, is that 

correct? 

A That's the notation in the nurses' notes. 

Q That's what the nurse wrote? 

A That's what the nurse wrote, yeah. 

Q Are you saying that the nurse has written 

different things on different places here, one on the chart and 

one on the fetal monitor strip? 
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A Oh, no. 

2 Q What is it you are sayinq about this? 

I ! 

3 A All I'm. saying is that these times are, you know, 
I I 

4 the times are representing something that was done. We don't 

5 know if it was exactly six forty when she wrote this note or 

6 if it means that she did it at exactly six forty, and we can't 

7 tell. All we can say is if we take - there' s no notes on the· 

8 fetal monitor that qive us an exactly accurate time record. 

9 If we assume that this means that the fetal monitor went onto the 

10 patient at six forty and not that she noted it at six forty, 

ll then we'd have fifty-six minutes from there. If we assume that 

12 it came off at seven twenty, or seven forty, then we have fifty-

13 six minutes back from there, and they all give us a little bit 

14 of variation. I don't say there's anything wronq with that, 

15 and it's not abnormalr or unusual to have thatl kind of· deviation. 

16 An exact note of the time on the fetal monitor tracinq would 

17 obviate it, but there•s nothing that we need to interpret that's 
I I 

18 dependent on that. 

19 Q So your opini~n then is based on the understanding 

20 that the monitor strip cannot be determined or it cannot be 

21 determined from the monitor strip when these certain thinqs 

22 occurred, that is, even when it was put on or taken off? 

23 A It certainly can be determined with all the 

24 accuracy that we need to talk about every single point that we 

25 need to talk about here in any way that makes any·· difference. 

i li 

i 1

1118 
I II 
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But in terms of precisely, w~~~~n a minute, no, 1 don't think 

2 we have anything that let•s us say within a minute what that is. 

3 But it is more than accurate enough for everything we need it 

.t. for. 

5 Q Now, do I understand you to say that it 1 s because 

6 of the blood pressure, the inicial olood pressure that Dr. 

Modaber should have taken steps to make certain t~ac he could 

8 perform a caesarean section as you said \'lithin five minutes? 

9 A No, you don't understand that at all. 

lO Q All right, straighten me out. 

11 A Yes. She is a woman in labor prematurely, with 

12 to::~emia pregnancy who is more nype.cte'nse now than before. We { 

13 already know that the fetus is in jeopardy simply by the onse~· 

14 of labor. That can spell catastrophe for the fetus./ You have 

15 to ·~.i.:::.·.-t~= that question first. · J:f the mother 1 s blood pressure 

16 l.S truly that high, 110, that's not anxiety caused. She, too, 

li :•1ay be in danger. Which would be a little bit unexpected. 

18 ~.. !~lean, you know when your toxemic patients go into labor that 

19 the fetus is in jeopardy until you aetermine that they are not 

20 ~Y looking at the tracing and sayLng this baby is doing fine 

21 with this labor, and let's watch ic, and if anything happens, 

22 we 1 ll deliver her. But for now, what we need to do is watch 

23 it. You don • t expect your mothers to get in po1:.ential trouble ••• 

24 as readily, especially not if they are cared for in the hospita.1_. 

25 But here you've got a mother 't~itn a diastolic blc~_;.~ :)t"essure 
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that's in the moderate to severe r~~ge. That's dangerous. She 

2 could go on and sei=~ 2nd kill tnem both. 

3 Q Did she JO 011 to seize, doctor? 

A No, she only went .•• only one of them went on to 

5 die. 

6 Q All right. A p.ro.J.c:tps~d cord is t-ih.J.t. caused the 

7 death, 1sn't it? 

8 A Certainly no~. r don't think so. A prolapsedJ 

9 cord in and of itself and by itself would probably not have 1 

10 caused the death. A prolapsed cord can lead to progressive 

11 asp~yxia, easily determined by a monitor. 
. . 

I mean, yes, we can 

• 
12 see on this monitor tracing an hour of a baby dying from de-

13 privation of oxygen. We also know from or. Modaber that there! 

14 w~~ .. ·*·" prolapsed cordr when in fact the baby was delivered·, or1 

15 1~~ s.:.iJ. a flattening of the cord suggesting that •. But we. see 
I 

16 almpst an hour's worth of tracing ~,at shows us the clear case 

17 J:ec-•. u:d of tr1e baby being killed inutero from lack of sufficien'i 

18 blood supply and, you know, through tens of thousands of fetal 

19 monitors, I can't interpret this any other way. This baby is/ 

20 dying from lack of oxygen. It could be a cord. It could be a! 

21 placental separation. We can't tell why from this. All we know/ 

22 is that the baby needs to be delivered.,. 

23 0 .. Doctor, did a.prolapsed cord in your opinion caue~ 

24 th.e death of this babY{? 

25 

120 

A It's very possible that a prolapsed cord did. l 
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don't think we can say with certainty. All we can say is that t 

2 whatever it was, it was lasting for - the baby had it for at leas~ 

3 an hour, and it was clearly preventable ·1 

Q Doctor, do you remember testifying back in October 

5 of 1981? 

6 A Yes. 

Q Let me a:3k you .L.: :t·vu remember t.:.:·1.:..s :{:.lestion .-

8 Page 1:.>1 ior the record, Your donor. "Now, you .1ave indicated 

9 that the prolapsed cord might be the ultimate cause of death, 

10 is that correct? 11 A.'1.d your ans"Her is, ''~es • ., 

ll A I still do. It certainly might be tne cause of 

12 death. The prolapsed cord dep~ives the baby fro~ oxygen. And 

13 that's what we see her~, the record of a baby dying from lack of 

14 oxygen. I still say that the prolapsed cord might very well 

15 have oal3n the cause of death. 

l6 Q When did this baby die? 

17 A The baby died some time after the monitor was 

18 taken off and at, the time of delivery, 

19 Q ~iha t time was deli very? 

20 A The deLivery apparen~ly was about seven forty -

21 three. ~·1e don't know exactly ··.vhen the muni tor wa.:; taken off. 

22 Again, it depends on the • 

23 Q What time do the nurses' notes indicate the 

U monitor was taken off? 

25 A 1'he nurse cioesn' c. :;;.;.:1 what ti.iile the mcni tor was 
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I: 1 taken off. She says at seven forty they moved the mother out 

2 ·to the delivery room. We know the monitor was taken off some 
I I 

3 time before that, but we don't know exactly how lonq. That's why 

4 I say we can't be that precise. 

5 0 What is the practice as you have observed it in 

6 the labor and delivery rooms in Virginia insofar as the dis-

7 connection of the monitor as the patient is being taken to the, 

8 delivery room? 

9 A Oh, it's almost always done, and it's thoroughly 

10 appropriate to take off the monitor on the way to the delivery 

11 room. 

12 Q But done at what t1me? 

13 A Oh, it will depend on what else you are doing and· 

14 what else is happening. You know, clearly it depends on that. 

15 Sometimes, you take it off well before and take the monitor 

16 and machine into the delivery room and, so that you can have it 

17 as soon as you have transferred the mother to the table and 

18 leave the electrode in place. You know, that is variable. It's 

19 not so standard how you do that that I could be more accurate 

I ' 20 about the times. 

21 

22 

23 

24 
' I 

I f; 
I .1 25 
I I 

~22 

Q Looking at the fetal monitor strip in this case, . 

did the baby have a fetal heart rate before the monitor was dis-

connected? 

A Yes, ,the baby did. 

Q Now, for a point of reference so that you are look-
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1 inq at the tape and the jury is lookinq at ••• Plaintiff's Exhibj t 

2 No. a. There are some serial numbers on the riqht hand side, 

3 76593, do you see those? . 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Now, at that point on the tape, the baby is alive,. 

6 is that correct? 

7 A The baby is alive, yes. 

8 Q And the baby has a heart rate? 

9 A That's correct. 

10 Q And that heart rate is varying from what to what? 

11 A Well the heart rate is very, very low. It never 

12 goes into ••• it never goes above ••• where do you want me to start~ 

13 Q Well, my question to you is what the fetal heart. 

14 rate had varied between there and the few minutes before it was 

15 disconnected? 

16 A The average fetal heart rate is probably somewhere 

17 around 80. There's one tiny brief period of about fifteen 

18 seconds where it gets.up to a hundred, but most of the time,· it's 

19 way, way down below 80, except for this little rise to 90 in 

20 here. Aqain, if you smoothed it, probably an average of 80 and 

21 has been for a very, very long time • 

22 Q Now, at the very end there, the fetal heart rat& 

~ according to that tracing is going back up, was it not? · 

24 

25 

A Um. . .. 
Q The moment it's disconnected, it's what? 
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1 'I 
A At the moment it's disconnected, it's about 85. 

2 Q And that's on an upward trend, is it not? 
I, 

i 

3 A We don't know. You can • t say about an instantaneou:~ 
I 

4 time whether it' s up or not. In other words , like here it came 

1 .: 5 up to 85 and then was going back down. It could be starting 
I I 

6 back down there, starting to level there or going up. You can 

, 7 never say that about an instantaneous point. I mean .like, supposo 
I ,1 

I 

I 

'! 

:1 

l 
I 
I 

I 

I 

8 she had cut the monitor off here, it would say, you know, it'a 

9 at as, but is it going up or down? Before it's on the way up, 

~ I 10 and now it's on the way down. You can't say about an instantan-
I 

11 eous time. 

12 Q All right sir. What is an occult prolapsed 
I 

13 cord? 

II 14 A An occult prolapsed cord is a cord that - prolapsed 

15 means that the umbilical cord comes down into the birth canal 

d 
16 along with some part of the baby or in front of some part of 

I 

17 
I 

the baby. But the whole cord comes Qut, and you can feel it. 

18 
I, 

It's in the vagina. That's a prolapsed cord. If it comes down 
'I 

I 19 alongside a part of the baby, either alongside the leg if it's 

20 a breech or alongside the face, so ··that you can't feel it when 

21 you put your hand in, that's an accult prolapsed cord. 

22 Q Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury 

~ any statistics as to the number of babies who die each .Year as 

24 a result of an occult prolapsed cord? 

A No. 
I 

25 I ., 
,, 

~24 
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Abramson - Cross 

1 Q Now 1 if I understood your testimony, when Mr. 

2 Buckley asked you which·failure it was that was the proximate 

3 cause of the infant dying in utero, you began and gave him 

4 several. You said the whole period of time, failure to come in·, 

5 failure to set up, failure to come in and set up, and that the 

6 baby was alive and well when the monitor was removed. Let me 

7 ask you something, is it your opinion that had Dr. Modaber been 

8 there at seven fifteen that the operation could have been 

9 performed, caesarean section to be specific, and that this 

10 baby would have been born alive? 

11 A Bad he done a section at 7:15? 

12 Q Yes sir. 

13 A Had he done a section at 7:15, there is no doubt 

14 whatsoever that the baby would have been born alive. The baby 

15 was alive at 7:15, we have the ~racinq to show that. 

16 Q Yes sir. The baby was alive at 7:40 too, wasn't 

17 it? Let • s assume. • • 

18 A Let's assume that this says the time at which 

19 it was disconnected ••• · 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

.25 

Q Yes sir, right. All right. 

A· If we assume that this is the time at which it· 

was disconnected, the baby was still alive at 7:40, yes. 

0 Yes sir. And so making the decision to do. it at. 

7:15 when the baby was still alive, or making the decision to do 

it· at 7:40 when the baby was still alive, you're saying that i£ 
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he'd done it at 7:15 the baby would have lived, but although it 

2 was alive at 7:40 and he made the decision then, the baby died? 

3 A Well yeah, and perfectly predictably, and look 

~ what happened between 7:15 and 7:40. 

5 Q w~at happened? 

6 A You have a baby wno was dying from 1ack of oxygen. 

7 It's clear as a bell, there•s no question wha~~0e~er about that. 

8 The baby is dying from. lack OI oxygen. 

9 Q What is there that you see in tnis last ten to 

1 1 10 fifteen minutes there that tells you that the oc:.by is dying from 

11 lack of oxygen and had he operated at 7:15 , che baby would not 

12 have died of a prolapsed occult cord? 

13 A If you will, you can'c separate ic from ••• in time 
: I 

14 periods, but we' 11 t~'<e the ~t~hole thing. Now remer.tber that this 

15 ~s the ••• we*ll put this where tn~ definicion o~ the normal 
I I 

I 

16 heart ~ange is. Now remember Lnat tne def~ni~~or. of a normal 

17 heart range is that where we look to find it on the tracing be-

i i 
lB t't~een 120 and 160, and we say that from this point on, okay, the 

I 

19 baby n~ver has a normal heart range. The o~her thing that define. 

I 

I I 

20 fetal 1 .• ·ell being is i1ow t:.he hear-:. behaves ,in response to the 

21 contraction. If it slows and stays down after a contraction, 

22 either kind of the bad contraction, if it slows after the start 

~ of the contraction or stays down after the contraction is over, 

~ that means fetal distress. That means real trouble for the baby~ 

I I 25 and we see here for as long as you want to look, from the very/ 
I I 

126 

I. I'' ! •. 
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beginning, you see this baby is dying. This baby is in bad i 

2 trouble, this baby is not getting enough oxygen across ·the; 
I 

3 placenta into the baby to keep it healthy. You 1 ra not getting/ 

. -l enough oxygen to maintain the life of the brain. Now I said if; 

5 he had come in here, he could have delivered a healthy, happ~ 

6 baby, undoubtedly. ~V'e can say that pretty well. As they get; 

7 along here, the baby gets more and more injured. The baby is/ 

8 1.-tell on ~'liS way to dying from lack of o>yqen and it's as cleat 

9 as.-~ bell, I mean you just look at it right along there and at/ 

10 some ~oint, just after this is taken off and before they got tc 1 

11 the. deli very room and did the cesarean section, the baby in fact.• 

12 di~die, and anyone looking at this trace will precict that the~ 

13 b~y is going to die, the baby is getting. killed ·right along in! 

14 here .... 3.11 along. 

15 Q ~~1lere is -; : 15 ur:. :. .. ~at. tr:lC.l.!lg, Ccc t::.Jr: 

16 

17 0o you assume t.his is 7:40 or 7 • :.!G. 

18 Q Doctor, let me rephrase r.t}' que:.stioi~. In response 

19 to my question a few minute~ ago, ::··:.:J~ said c.:·1at :.f he had done 

21 referc:r.ce to that sevent~en t~"lu~ you wer~ t~L·~lr.g about, where 

22 is it Ol~ chis chart? 

23 A Probably. • .it Is I rou ;c;.no\·l, it Is in this time 

24 frame. 

25 Q ~.Je l ~, .i~ t.: :i .3t::e .:..l. ·.-• ....:: ;;y::: • • • ·p;...;. h·ould then say 
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that it is to the left of the serial number 76592, is that correct? 

2 A Yeah, I'd have to count now, and ••• 

3 Q Well, tell me how many of these bars over to the 

4 left you're sayinq this 7:15. • • 

5 A I'm telling you that I can't be within ten minutes 

6 on this thinq because there's contradictory evidence in the 

7 record. You can't be that precise. But anywhere in here cer-

8 tainly, you would ~ave gotten a normal baby had he delivered. 

9 Out here you start to get into persistent fetal bradycardia, 

10 clear fetal distress, lack of oxygen, the fetal brain is qettiilq 

11 knocked out and dyinq and it's qoinq to lead to death, very pre-

12 dictably. You know it, it did, and anyone can look at this and 
13 tell you that 1 s what •·s qoinq to happen. 

14 Q Doctor, when you told us that at 7:15 surqery 

15 would have saved the baby, what was the fetal heart rate? 

16 A At 7:15? Again, can't tell you. It's somewhere 

17 in this pattern. We now have a history certainly of less than an 

18 hour, less than a half an hour, of persistent bradycardia. We 

19 have a relatively reactive heart rate. It's not down at 60 and 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

128 

staying there, it's cominq back into the 90 or hundred ranqe 

after the contractions. Thi~ baby I would predict very easily 

born in here is going to be normal. Maybe a little depressed at 

birth. You should have the internal monitor on at this time, but 

Dr. Modaber who was the only one who could put the internal monitc)r 

on is home in bed. 
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THE COURT: Dr. Abramson, it doesn • t come through for 

2 the record where you are talking about when you say in here. 

3. Would you describe it in reference to that exhibit by reference 

4 to some number or period of ••• 

5 A Sure. When the nurse ••• when the nurse recoqnizes 

6 dramatic emergency and starts oxygen for the mother and calls 

7 Dr. Modaber, in there, if he were in the hospital at that point. 

8 THE COURT: All right, if you can count the time from 

9 that point on in reference to the graph, can you not? 

10 A Sure. This is six minutes later 1 I would predict 

11 the baby would be fine; twelve minutes later, I would still pre-

12 diet the baby would be fine; eighteen minutes later, I think the 

13 baby would be fine, I'm not real sure; twenty-four minutes later 

14 I'm much more doubtful; half an hour later, this is ••• it gets 

15 to be anybody's guess and another half an hour after that, the 

16 baby is going to die. That's all there is to it. 

17 Q How many minutes are shown on that typ~, Doctor? 

18 A About SO ••• between 54 and 56. 

19 Q So you can't be .going and adding a half hour and 

20 a half hour, correct? That would. . . . 
21 A Well, it doesn't. • .it doesn't go from here to 

22 better. It wouldn't have been there back here, but we can say 

~ that this is where it's getting bad. It gets real bad and gets 

~ worse and worse and worse and worse and worse, it's never normal 

~ after this monitor is put on. 
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1 Q Doctor, you read the testimony I believe you said, 

2 of Janice Strothers, is that correct? 

3 A That's correct. 

4 Q What did she say in her testimony with respect to 

5 the fetal monitor when she arrived that night before at the 

6 hospital? 

7 A She was allowed to put on the external fetal monito~· 

' 1 8 but not the internal fetal monitor, and that she was having 

9 trouble with the fetal monitor. • .oh, and she had to readjust 

10 it several times. 

ll Q Did she say she was having trouble, or she was told 

12 when she came in that it didn't seem to be working correctly? 

(_· 
13 A I don't recall what her testimony was. 

I. 14 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I'm going to object. It's 

15 perfectly proper for counsel to ask the witness as to the facts 

16 upon which he is relying, but to have him recount hearsay just 

17 because counsel wants to inquire into it is wholly ±mproper. 

18 THE COURT: I'll allow it only if you're qoinq to tie 

19 it in to his answer as part of his·assump~ion, Mr. Pledger, 

20 otherwise the objection is well taken. 

21 Q Yes sir, I was going to do that. Doctor, you are 

22 assuming in what you're saying then, that this is an accurate 

23 recording, that there is nothing wrong with this fetal monitor ancl 

24 you make your opinion based upon'what you see there, you're 
I 

I 

25 assuming that that's correct, are you not? 
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A No, I'm really not. What I'm assuminq is that in· 

2 order to meet the standard of care, Dr. Modaber has to have 

3 assured himself that this labor was being accurately and adequateJy 

4 monitored minute by minute by someone who knew exactly what they 

5 were doing. That's what the standard calls for in a premature 

6 hypertense pregnancy in labor. 

7 Q Prior to the development of the electronic fetal 

8 monitor, how did nurses monitor the fetal heart rate of a mother 

9 in labor? 

10 A Again, it would ••• nurses monitor it the same as 

15 tions and we said anything out of the 120 to 160 ranqe·was ab-

16 nor.mal and miqht indicate fetal distress. Through the late '60's 

17 we learned much better than that, and we learned that not where 

18 the heart rate is at any given minute, but how it responds to the 

19 contractions is much more important. So then we started to 

20 listen during contractions. By the early 1970's and certainly 

21 by the mid 1970's, we became aware of the additional information 

22 that you could get by recording them and looking at how the 

~ baby's heart. rate was doing in regard to fetal contractions, and 

u certainly by this time, we knew very well that it was silly to 

~ talk about nor.mal heart ranges. What counts is how the baby is 
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doinq i~ regard to the labor, ~d that is how does the baby's 

2 hear~ rate respond when the uterus contracts • That's what gives 

I ~: 3 us the best information on the external monitor, and if that's 

4 inadequate or suggestive, you've got to put on the internal 

5 monitor and see how the baby's heart is behaving in and of itself 

6 and whether or not it indicates distress. And if it does, if 

7 your fetus is compromised in a hypertense premature labor, you 

8 qo ahead and deliver the baby. That's the only safe thing to do. 

I I 
I i 

9 Q Doctor, was there an internal fetal monitor on this 

10 baby? 

11 A Not initially, no, not until Dr. Modaber came to 

12 the hospital. 

13 Q And when did you first learn that the electronic 

I I 
I 

14 fetal monitor, the internal portion had been put on? 

15 A When I first reviewed the record. 

16 a Did you remember that when your deposition was takez.? 

17 A Possibly not. 

18 Q Is that a factor you've just recently acquired 

19 following your deposition a couple of weeks ago? 

20 A No, I think you pointed it out to me during the 

! I 21 deposition. 

22 a Now doctor, if Dr. Modaber had perfor.med the 

I ' 23 cesarean section when he came in and what time was it when he 
! 

24 come in? 

25 A Again, I can't know with certainty. He certainly 
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was there at i:20. 

Q All right, sir. ~~ ~s your opinion that this baby 

3 would have been alive ii deiive.i:".-;'_:. cesarean section? 

A At, at the time ti1at he walked ~n thea door, yes. 

5 Albeit injured, I think. 

6 ~~ And how bd~l:-· in~ l.l~e~ would the "::.CJ.;.;"{ nave been? 

8 from the ~ime that fetal haart ra~d ~~arts to go down and they 

9 are prograssive over time. It just, every minute that you delal' 

10 after the development of fetal distress on that trace is, is ba·l 

ll for the baby. That•s all you ~~n say, is that you know that 

12 you've got ••• you have a horror, you•re watching a baby die right 

13 along the bottom of that ••. of that line there and every minute I 

1~ the b1by is in there is going to be worse for him and every seccnc · 

15 you can save him getting him out is going to l:e better for him. 

16 ~HE COuRT: o~. .\br~r:'lSul'.., ~rc:w th~ ~t.::.::..ipo int of t~e 

17 notat.l.·.J!1 .:~n the chart that:. the nl,;,:~e r.Ladd, wa.s :.:.:::lt. wit~.L respect 

19 "' That wa~. . yes, .:. c-..:..:.: iionor, ~ t '.Vas. 

20 '~HE C.JUP.T: ·;·;~13. c.' s the. 

21 A ':hat 1 s ~·1nere the •... .:~J.c nu.:cs~ at c::a::. point realizt:s 

22 that t;1e •.. t.vhat 1 s happening on ':.~-le .:racing is trouble, that the 

n baby is in distress. That's the right treatnent ~or her. 

24 THE COtiRT: All rigi1t. ....~ the oxyge:l ad:Glinistered for 
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A The child, You= Eo::or, at t~:!.s poin-t ~s still inside 

2 t..,e uterus. You can't, unfor"tunately gi~re O~{ygen to the baby. 

3 THE COURT: Yes, so i~ accomplishes botn. All right. 

A The baby is not breathing. The baby is depending 

~ on the placenta, which in this ca5e .Ls net a good p.i..ace.nta. Ne 

you do is .;ive uxygen \:~ 

8 blood oxyg~n up to trie high~st ?o~~~~ ycu ca~, you'il get a tiny 

9 little b..i. t more oxygen ovar to 1.:..:;.e oa.Oy, a:tC. •.ve' ~ . .::; :neas";J.red tha ~ . .• 

10 THE COURT: But your m~ln objecti~e .•.. y0~r main 

ll objective is to get oxygen to t:::e .::i:t:.3;' 

12 A To the baby, yea=:, ~:.; ..... "Na.~it. oxys\~!: _._ the fetu3. 

13 '.Chat • s your objective. 

THE COURT: I see. Thac·s the only ..• 

15 A The mother is not in trouble, it's tne fetus tha~ 1 3: 

16 in trouble at that point} 

17 Q ~"/hen on this chart, and it ~·;e r.~3s .... se it and use 

18 some reie=cence point, do you sdy cnac there •,;a..s f~t.al distress 

19 that wouid be of sufiLc1ent rnagni~~de co or~G= a cesarean section~ 

20 A That's a riar~ qu~st~cn to answe~. _ ca::' t give y·::-::1 

21 a real positive answer. .~t this 90int hc.:a. 

22 Q Now when ¥OU say cnis point, lee's get a marker • 

. 23 A That's vlhere it'.5 •..;ritten 02, a.i:~unJ six liters, 

24 at that point the fetal heart clecelerates, .Lt: slows down, it 

25 ,., -r.·......_ 
'-"-"""'''··. 
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appropriate thing to do is to say, does this or doesn't this 

2 represent a major emergency, can I afford to wait and watch it a 

3 little bit, turn the mother on her side, breathe her on oxygen, 

4 see if it disappears, is the baby really doing okay or not. What 

5 you do. in that situation is come in, put in the internal monitor 

6 as opposed to the external monitor which is used over here, and 

i from the internal monitor we can add one more piece of informa-

8 tion, which is what is the so-called beat-to-beat variability of 

9 the fetal heart rate. If the beat-to-beat variability is normal 

10 at this point, I would watch another two or three contractions. 

11 As soon as I did that, I would see that it's getting worse and 

12 worse. Here I know for sure I've got to deliver this baby. This 

13 is a point. • • 

14 THE COURT: Give a more specific indication where here 

15 is • 

16 , Q All right, now when you say it's here for sure, 

17 that's ••• 

. . 18 A Seven minutes, eight minutes, two contractions. 

19 three contractions after the, the oxygen at 6 liters. 

20 a All right, well let's, with reference to the serial 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

number 65 ••• excuse me, 76592, you're talking about one, two, 

three minutes ••• 

A Before that. 

a ... to the left of that? 

A That's correct. 
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I, 

I I Q All right. 

2 A At that point you know that this baby is not qoinq 

3 to withstand this labor. It's still early in labor, you've got 

!' 1

; 4 to deliver the· baby, the baby is ·in trouble, you.'ve got to move. 

5 Q All right, sir. It's at that point then that you 

6 . would make the decision to do a cesarean section? 

7 A No, it's at that point with this information 

8 whether it's ••• You forget, Mr. Pledger, that the place where 

! 1 9 the decision should have been made is back here. This ••• if she 

I 

I 

I 

I' 
I 

I 
I II 

!· 

I 

I I 

I 

I i 

10 came into the hospital at 5:45, we don't have this period from 

11 here to here on the monitor trace. If we did as we should, I 

12 tell you, he should have made the decision to do a section back 

13 here. 

14 Q Well then you're saying that the nurse in this case 

15 when she was ordered to put the monitor on at S:SQ by Dr. Modaber 

16 didn't do what she was told to do because she didn't put it on 

17 until 6:40? Is that what you're saying? 

18 A Again, I'm not sure ••• the note here says it was 

19 6:40, depending on how we time that. It could have been as early 

20 as 6:25. If she understood that Dr. Modaber wanted that fetal 
to qo on 

21 monitor/instantly and wanted to watch the enti~e course of that 

22 pregnancy, of this premature labor, hypertense patient as he 

23 should hav~, then, in fact, she didn't do what she was told, and 

24 then Dr. Modaber didn't do what the standard required. He didn't 

25 have her monitored minute to minute in an appropriate fashion. 
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Q Does not a physician, Doctor, have the right to rel~ 

2 upon trained nursing personnel to a, know what their job is, b, 

3 to follow their training and c, to follow his orders? 

A I believe so, and I believe that the placing on of 

5 a monitor some 25, 35, 40 minutes after a woman is admitted in 

6 labor when the monitor has been ordered by the doctor as a routine 

7 measure, and without having anything told to her to the contrary, 

8 without saying, get the monitor on instantly and let me know 

9 what's going on, in another five minutes we have to repeat the 

10 blood prssure, if she's not told that, then what nurses do in 

11 my experience when there's ••• when people come into labor and 

12 delivery, if the doctor wants her monitored, they prep them, they 

13 do all those things, make them comfortable, and then when they're 

14 getting them finally into bed to rest and relax and labor, they 

15 go ahead and put the monitor on, and that's the routine, and un-

16 less they're instructed that this patient is out of the ordinary 

17 and out of the routine, the nurse would have no reason to do 

18 otherwise. 

19 Q Well, is this patient out of the routine because 

20 she had toxemia, because she had a high blood pressure, or be-

21 cause she was in labor? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A And prematurely, all of those reasons. 

Q All of those reasons? 

A Yes. 

Q All right. And the only new reasons then is the 
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blood pressure and the fact t~a~ labor had s~ar~ed, t~at appeared 

2 on Noverr.b~~ the 27th? 

3 

~ one for e~ch patient. Labor has sta~ted, that's an em~rqency for 

5 the fet~3, the blood pressu=~ has =:3en, that illay or may not be 

9 serial nur.1;:.er, was t~1a t t;u:!. t was c~'1t: po J..n c. wbe re ~:0;..1 would make 

10 the decision ·tha1: the~e was I:e·c.a: .::..l.;:;-cl·~.:is ar.C. 'j:.J•~ ~.vculd do the 

11 C section~ 

12 

13 thing. ~~~s cracing i3 not th~ tra~~ng ~a snould have, but we 

14 should never nave gott~n c.o this cracing probaLly. Probably Dr. 

15 ~~!odaber ..:.· .. ;uld have .;,::~;: ~r: b.:fo.re:: :::-.is t~.:a.ci:1s ev~n started, 

16 

17 

18 Q What was it that he would have made the decision tot 

19 do a cesarean section on if he had come in, let's say at 6:30~ 

20 A Probably we can say, he would have seen variable I 

21 deceleration patterns indicating that there was a cord problem./ 

22 Q And you sa~ probab:y? 

23 A Probabl~{. 

24 Q It may not: have been? 

25 .:. t -was the occul _ 
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prolapse of the cord that caused this baby to get asphyxiated 

2 and die from this lack of oxyqen that we see for this 56 minutes, 

3 we know with more than 95 percent certainty,·that .had we had the 

4 monitor on out here at least an hour before severe fetal distress 

5 was discovered, we would have seen beniqn variable deceleration 

6 very predictive of that particular event, and then you make your 

7 decision that we have to section her, and you get it delivered 

8 and she's delivered in here or in here, here some place when 

9 you've got a normal baby. That's what I would expect to have 

10 happened and that's what should have happened and that's what the 

11 standard demands happen, but it's not what did happen. 

12 Q Doctor, at what point in time would this cord have 

13 dropped into the position to became an occuit prolapsed cord? 

14 A If, in fact, it was causing this, all we know is 

15 that it was some time before this. 

16 Q Now you pointed to the last few minutes on the tape 

17 ••• or the first few minutes of the tape you're looking at, is 

18 that correct? 

19 A Yeah, at this point we have ••• this is what we call 

20 a suqqestive pattern. Here's the deceleration. We don't see 

21 whether or not there's a contraction here, they're still adjust-

22 inq the machine, but here's the fetal deceleration followed by 

~ what's called a shoulder, the fetal heart rate comes back into 

24 normal. This tells us that the fetus is reactive and healthy, 

25 but maybe not reacting well to this labor. Then we see this 
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contraction, we see ~.nis dropF this tells t..::.s that there's a 

2 problem but the baby probably is still okay, but there really is 

3 a problem and we probably would have seen this, As I said, we 

~ would have seen this pattern, just not nearly as big, but a clear 

5 predicted pattern of a cord problem. If it•s the occult prolapse 

6 of the cord, it starts killing this baby at this po.l.nt, ttre 't~ould 

have seen .lt an hour ea::lier. Jl..nd certainly the ••• some thl.nq 

I 

1

, 8 caused this. This baby is dyinq of hypoxia, and somethlng is 1 

I 
I 

I I 

9 causinq it.\ I'm not sayinq that I can be ce-7tain that it is thej 

lO prolapsed cord. Might be total placenta insufficiency. It could 

ll be a lot of thinqs. Might not be the prolapsed cord. The baby i 

12 miqht be ••• might have an arm hunq up in the cord some place, but· 

13 if it is the prolapsed cord, cord problems we can predict early· 
' 

1 14 ia labor, simply by fetal monitor. That's why we monitor~ 
I I 

I 

I I 

I I 

15 Q Now doctor, is there a rule of thumb used in ln-

16 t~rpretinq the fetal ro.oni tor's strips-~ that you are allowed so 

17 many contractions or so much time to elapse before you seek to 

18 make an interpretation of what you see? 

19 A Depends on the situation. There are certain rules 

20 of thumb that you, you follow. 

21 Q What.are tt.ose rules? 

22 A If you see a normal tracing and then get some indi-

23 cation of fetal distress, everything is going along well and then 

24 you see a late deceleration. The appropriate thing to do is try 

25 

140 

to resuscitate the baby inutero. What we mean by that is, what 
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1 the late deceleration says is, the baby might be in trouble, turn 

2 the mother on her side, breathe her on oxygen and watch the next 

3 three contractions. This· ••• in this situation now, we know that 

4 the baby has been normal, because we've been watchinq a nor.mal 

5 tracing. All of a sudden there's an indication that there might 

6 be a problem. We turn the mother on her side, breathe her on 

7 oxygen, watch the next three contractions. If it's persistent, 

a proceed the delivery. If it disappears when we breathe the mothel 

9 on oxygen and turn her on her side, let her labor aqain and see 

10 what happens. If it reappears, deliver. If it doesn't reappear 

ll and you safely deliver the baby from below, wonderful, you've 

12 saved her an operation. If you start out in trouble like you do 

13 here, that rule of thumb is inapplicable. You-don't know what 

14 shape that baby is in. If you've been watching a normal tracing, 

15 you know the baby was well up to that point, you're not going to 

16 do any harm turning her on her side, breathing her on oxygen 

17 and watching, you know. It doesn't happen that fast. It takes 

18 a long time, as you see on this tracing, for a baby to die from 

19 what's happening inutero. 

20 Q Isn't it your opinion that this baby was alive and 

21 well when the mother came to the hospital? 

22 A Yes, it is, certainly. 

23 Q Bow long does it take the uterus, the cervix to be 

24 specific, to qo from a five centimeter to a ten centimeter 

25 dilation? 
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A Depends on how premature you are or whether you are 
I 

i 1; 

1 

'
1
! 2 at term, and it depends on many, many things. The average for a 

3 nor.mal, a normal woman in average health, in labor, at term 

I I 

I 1 

I 

I I 

T 
I 

I 1, 

4 during the active phase of labor, is to dilate between one and 

5 two centimeters per hour during the active phase of labor, so 

q that it is as little as two and a half hours, or it may take as 

7 much as five hours. 

8 Q All right, so it would go from one and a half to 

9 two, was it, centimeters per hour? 

10 A Centimeters per hour for the average lady who had 

11 been preqnant and delivered before, healthy woman at term, labor-

12 inq normally with a nor.mal size baby and normal size mother's 

13 bones. 

14 Q Yes sir. Now it's not until the baby's head drops 

15 into the birth canal, the cervix has dilated, that you ean get 

16 the prolapsed cord as a result of the cord coming down along the 

17 face or shoulders, is that correct? 

18 A The cord can prolapse at any time. The cord can 

19 prolapse prior to engagement of the head in the pelvis. It can 

20 come down with a breech, it can come down with an arm, it can 

21 come down along and be a prolapsed cord. What we call occult 

22 prolapse, means that some part of the baby is already in the 

23 birth canal, and the cord comes down alongside it and we can • t 

24 feel it for that reason. We can see it on the fetal monitor 

~ whenever it occurs, but we can't feel it with our hands. 

142 
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Q Now as it comes ••• if it's going to be an occult 

2 prolapsed cord, that means the head has come down into the 

3 cervix., is that correct? 

4 A The head is down into the bones of the birth canal. 

s The head is enqaged in the bony pelvis. Doesn't necessarily have 

6 to be in contact with the cervix at that point, that's not 

7 essential. It just has to be down into the bony pelvis. 

B Q can the cord come: down after the baby's head has 

9 become engaged? 

10 A In preemies, probably so. 

11 Q Is there a weight ranqe that would qo along with 

12 preemies, as you use it· there? 

13 A No, preemies usually infers smaller ••• the answer 

14 to your questiot?- is that if the baby's head is small and the 

15 mother's pelvis is big, it's conceivable that the head could come 

16 down first and then the cord could come down. Usually engagement 

17 of the fetal ••• certainly engagement of the head at term, preclude1• 

18 cord prolapse. Doesn't happen after that,. or either they come 

19 down together and they have an occult prolapse, or it's not going 

20 to happen after the baby's head is engaged. 

21 it's very difficult to say. 

In a pre-term labor, 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Doctor, if you're going to get cord compression as 

a result of occult prolapse, you've got to get that baby down 

into the birth canal in order to get sufficient pressure on that 

cord to cause the loss of circulation to the baby, don't you? 
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A Yeah. 

2 Q All right, sir, and you've told us that it's one anc 

, 1 3 a half to two centimeters of dilation per hour, is that correct? 
I I 

4 A That's the cervix. The, the birth canal itself. · 

5 The bones don't move at all. 

6 Q Oh, I understand that. 

A They stay, they stay constant, and it's the pressurt 
I 

i I 
7 

8 against the bone, not the pressure aqainst the cervix that • s· 

I 1 9 responsible for the problem in 1 in, in oc:cul t prolapse, as far 

I 

I 

I 

( I I 

I 1, 

I 

I 

I I 

10 as we can tell. 

11 Q Yes sir, and if there had been an occult prolapse 

12 of the cord immediately prior to the disconnection of the monitor 

13 here, which was sufficient to completely cut off the circulation 

14 to the baby, you would have had no fetal heart rate after a 

15 matter of seconds, would you not? 

16 A No, that ••• that's not true. 

17 Q All riqht~ tell us how lonq you can have a complete 

18 compression of the cord and still have a fetal heart rate? 

19 A Of course we never would do that to a human know-

20 inqly, but we can do it with other animals. We can do it with 

21 monkeys and you maintain a low heart rate 1 you can maintain a low 

22 heart rate even with the cord absolutely tied off, complete 

23 cessation of flow. . Routinely you·· see it for 30 minutes, you can 

24 

25 

see it for as long as an hour and a half. 

Q All right sir. 
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A ••• of the heart beating very :slc~-.tly, ! mean going 

. ., along beating, you know, 4o,·so, like that. It's so-called 

:3 agonal rhythm. You see that with adults too when they die, the 

~ heart keeps beating lonq after breathing has stopped. Not beatincr 

5 in the sense that they're actually circulating blood and doing 

6 tha~, but still beating so we can detect it wi~~ a monitor·or 

with an electro. • , 

8 Q Now is it your opinion tha~ the fetal heart ra~e 

9 that you see on this tracfnq was the fetal heart rate of a baby 

10 who had a complete strangulation of the cord? 

ll A I think, I think I've made ic clear, maybe I haven•~, 

I~ but we can•t tell, there's no way to tell from these squiggles 

L3 on this line what it cutting off the baby•s oxygen. It could be 

l~ that the mother has totally stopped sending blood to the uterus 

15 because of her hypertension and everything else is working fine. 

16 It could be an occult prolapse of the cord~ could be that the 

17 placenta has separated, it could be that the pressure inside the 

18 uterus is a little higher than the blood p1:·essure of the baby 

19 and therefore the baby can't circulate the blood back. All w~ 

:!0 

21 

can say from this tracinq is that here we have evidence thatJ 

there have been periods that the baby hasn't had enough oxygenf 

2~ but is still okay. Here.we have evidence that the baby is qettinc~ 

real sick from not havinq enough oxygen and from here on, we hav~ 

24 wonderful evidence that the baby is dying from lack of oxygen~ 

~ We can't say anything about the cause of it. All we know is tha~ 
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it's killing the baby. 

Q Doctor, while :t·ou' re hera, where there is no tracinc 

3 here, a%e you sayinq there was no heart rate? 

A No, I•m not sayinq there was no heart rate. This i~ 

5 
what we call pen lift phenomenon, and you•:e perfec~ly entitled 

6 
to just go ahead ar.d say, had the pan not been lifting of! eh~ 

8 see for the rest of this tracinq. I~, it do~sn't mean ~hae the 

9 heart stopped. It 1 s just called pen lift. 

10 Q In other words, that •• ~what the jurors lock at on 

ll that tracing and where there is a broken line, ycu•re no~ saying 

12 that that's where the heart stopped beating, you'~e just 3imply 

13 saying the pen came off ~he paper so it d~dn't put a traclnq 

1-l there? 

15 A Absolutely, or the tambour carr.e off the mc~her or, 

16 you know, something happened. That's ~~chanicalf i~ doesn~t 

li mean that the baby's heart stopped where there's no ••• wh~re 

18 there's no tracing. 

19 Q All right. Now Doctor, would ycu agree with me 

20 that the complete strangulation of the cord as the· result of an 

21 occult prolapse, could cause the deaeh of this baby subse~uent 

22 to the disconnection of the monitor? 

23 A That it could? 

24 Q Yes sir? 

25 A You mean wi tn scraeth.ing else ::a.T.ring ceen responsibl;~ 

146 
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up till then, somethinq else on its way to killinq the baby. • • 

2 Q Yes, yes ••• 

3 A • • • and then all of a sudden in the last minute. 

4 Q ... .if you'd like to phrase it that way. 

5 A That certainly is possible. It's very unlikely tha1 

6 something new happened, thouqh. Most, it's most probable that 

7 the occult prolapse of the cord was causing the whole problem, 

8 I mean, it was killing the baby and clearly·killinq the baby 

9 all the way along. It didn't happen suddenly at the time of 

10 . . .after they detached. the monitor, no, there's not some other 

11 horrible thinq qoinq on and then the prolapse of the cord. It's 

12 silly to postulate that. Probably the cord was prolapsed 

13 occultly and that • s what was qettinq the baby into trouble, it 

14 does get babies into trouble. It's clear and obvious from the 

15 trace that the baby is in trouble, needs delivery and resuscita-

16 tion and it eventually makes him die. 

17 Q Ooctor, are there any patterns on that monitor 

18 strip that show an occult prolapsed cord? 

265 

19 A There's no such thinq, there's no way to tell. I'l~ 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

say it aqain, the tracing tells us that the baby is not qettinq 

enough oxygen. We can't say, there's no way in the world that we 

can say from this tracinq what it is that's causing the baby not 

to qet enough oxygen. We know whatever it is, it's present from 

the time that monitor is started and continues and is worse and 

worse and worse, the baby is just responding horribly to the 
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amount of oxygen he's gettinq, be it little or none. That's all 

2 we can say, and it's qoinq to kill the baby~ we can predict·. that 

3 way back there, unless something is done. Nothinq is done and it 

4 does kill the baby. I don't think it's reasonable to say that 

5 something else was causing that, although it's possible, and then 

6 at the last minute the cord prolapsed. Sure, that could happen. 

7 It's still preventable, the baby should have been delivered way 

8 out there, and then the cord wouldn't have prolapsed. 

9 Q You said 7:15 earlier. 

10 MR. BUCRLEY: Your Honor, I object. We've been over·'· 

11 this aqain and again and again and again. 

12 TBE COURT: Objection susta1,.ned, that's repetitious. 

13 Move on to other areas. Mr. Pledger, I • ve waited patiently for 

14 you to complete your cross examination. By that I assume that 

15 you've completed it because you're repeating. When you start 

16 doubling back, you've obviously gone far enough. You're certainl·~ 

17 doubling back. Now unless· you've qot something to go forward on 

18 let' s end the cross examination. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

148. 

0 Yes sir. I have two more subjects that I'd like to 

cover. 

THE COURT: All riqht, fine. Go· right ahead now. 

0 Now doctor, you told us in voir dire that you had 

worked for Medical Legal Consultancy. 

Q And you have testified in the past, have you not, 
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averaqe you charqe $450.00?. 

2 A I don't know, I've never averaged it, but I would 

3 think that's probably fair, yes. 

4 Q All right sir. And it's a fact that you charge 

5 $750.00 for a half a day for a deposition, isn't it? 

6 A It is, yes. 

7 Q And it's a fact that you charge fifteen hundred 

s dollars to come to cour.t,isn't it? 

9 A No, court and deposition. • .anytime in testimony is 

10 fifteen hundred dollars a day, divisible by half days. 

11 Q So your full day in court is fifteen hundred dollars 

12 is that·correct? 

13 A That's correct. 

14 Q Now doctor, you and I have met before in the court 

15 room? 

16 A We have, indeed. 

17 Q And the last. time we met, you gave me ·a figure as 

18 to how many cases you have reviewed. Do you remember what that 

19 fiqure was? 

20 A What I told you the last time we met is that I 

21 really don't have any idea how many cases I reviewed, and when YO\l 

22 keep pushing me and you· asked me to estimate and guess, and I 

~ make it very clear that I'm estimating and quessinq and I will, 

24 

25 

150 

you know, give you a number based on my . . . 
THE COURT: Now Mr. Pledger, unless you can relate it 
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to this case, I'm qoinq to cut you off.- What you said in other 

cases has nothinq to do with this case. 

Q I believe. • • 

'l'BE COURT: If he said it before in this case, you may 

brinq it up to impeach him, but when you met before in court has 

nothinq to do with this case. Now let' s keep that in mind·. 

Q Doctor, how many cases have you reviewed? 

A I don' t ·know, I review many. I'm asked by lawyers· 

throuqhout the country to ·review cases on a continuinq basi~ and 

I've done it for ten years. 

Q Let me ask you, does 642 cases sound familiar? 

A That sounds like a fiqure that you may have come up 

with based on my guesses at some point in time as to how many · 

cases I was reviewinq on a monthly basis. I certainly would nevel~ 

have said I reviewed 642 cases. I don't have a record or any way 

of knowinq how many cases I've reviewed over the ten or twelve 

years that I've been doinq it. 

Q One last question, Doctor. Do you, as a physician, 

make decisions based on one findinq, laboratory findinq, on blood 

pressure readinq, one pulse readinq? 

A When tone safety of my patient or patients demands· 

it • . • 

THE COUR'r: Mr •. Pledqer, and aqain I remind the Doctor 

too, we're not talkinq about what he does, it's what the standard 

of care requires. What he does personally is of no concern. 
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Now keep that in mind. 

I I 2 Q Let me rephrase the question, Your Honor. 

3 TBE COURT: Yes sir. 

4 Q Doctor, does the standard of care in the Commonweal1~ 

5 of Virqinia require an obstetrician gynecoloqist to make a decisicn 

i I 6 as to whether he should perform a. cesarean section on the basis 

I: 11 

I I 

I 

: I 

! I! 

I 

~.52 

7 of one blood pressure readinq? 

8 A Isolated with no other data, I can't answer the 

9 question.· 

10 MR. BUCXLEY: Your Honor, this is just needlessly 

11 explorinq hypothetical questions that don't relate to this. • • 

12 THE COURT: Not necessarily. I'll allow the question. 
... :.·:· 

13 MR. BUCXLEY: • • .the testimony of this witness. 

14 It's not what he's testified to. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURJ.': Depends on how you interpret the evidence 

in this case. Go ahead, Mr. Pledqer. 

Q I have nothinq further, Your Honor. 

'!'HE COURT: Notbinq further? Redirect? 

. REDIRECT EXAMl:NA'l'ION 

By: Mr. Buckley 

Q Doctor, let me ask you what you do with any fees 

earned from testimony in Court? 

A All fees that I earn in testifyinq either in court 

or by deposition qo to charity in the form of supportinq medical· 
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education. Most of it at Georgetown University Perinatal Center 

2 in the fo~ of an endowed insurance policy given them, the rest .. 

3 of it qoes to supportinq other professional students on contract.-

4 that they'll do the same when they commence their professional 

5 income. 

6 . Q Doctor, do you review cases only for plaintiffs·? 

7 A No, I' 11 review cases for any party that I believe·. 

s is legitimate, legitimately has a need or interest in knowing 

9 whether or not standard medical care was administered. 

10 Q And have you been a consultant, and are you now 

11 consulted by physicians as well? 

12 A Yes, I am. 

13 Q With respect to defending aqainst claims in medical 

14 malpractice? 

15 A Certainly so, yes. 

16 Q Was it your testimony in this case that •••• strike 

17 that. Assume at 5:50 a.m. in the morninq that the doctor, Dr. 

18 Modaber knows that if he simply gave standing orders, it will 

19 be 50 minutes before a fetal monitor is applied, would that 

20 comport with the standard of care? 

21 A Certainly not, not as I've stated, which is that he 

22 has to have minute-to-minute watchinq of that fetus and that 

23 fetus' s well being from the time that hypertense labor starts. 

24 

25 

Q No further questions, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Any recross? 
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RECROSS EXAMINATION 

2 By: Mr. Pledqer 

3 Q Doctor, you say you have been asked to assume that 

4 there was ••• Dr. Modaber knew that there would be SO minutes 

5 before the fetal monitor was applied. Have you seen any evidence 

6 

i 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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of that in any of the matter that you have reviewed? 

A And that is includinq depositions? 

Q Yes sir. 

A Not that I specifically recall, no, Mr. Pledqer. 

Q Thank you sir. 

TBE COURT: Any other questions on direct? 

MR. BOCXLEY: No further questions, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Any objection to Dr. Abramson beinq 

excused? 

MR. PLEDGER: No 1 Your Honor. 

.MR. BUCXLEY: No sir. 

TBE COURT: You may. stand aside and we'll consider 

adjournment for the day at this point. I have some instructions 

to the jury before they're excused and then Court will remain in 

session briefly while the Court meets with counsel. Ladies and 

qentlemen, we are about to conclude the proceedinqs for the day 

and the.jury will be allowed to return to their normal activities 

I caution you, however, that you should not be preoccupied with 

the case or the testimony for the simple reason that you've only 

heard. part of it and it would not be appropriate for you to con-
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cern yourselves about that testimony durinq this interim. Do 

2 somethinq else or let your mind be relaxed so you're not concerne 

3 or dwelling, on this particular part of the case, however, do not 

4 let anyone discuss it with you and refrain from reading about it 

5 or listening to any news ~ccounts. I'm not sure how much 

6 publicity might be generated, but if some does occur, then it's. 

7 your duty to refrain from being exposed· to it, certainly from 

8 discussing it and if you have any hesitation about what you shoul 

9 do, just inform everybody in your family that you're on jury duty 

10 and you're not supposed to be discussinq the case. That ouqht·-

u to put it to reat. It's a very important responsibility and you 

12 may be questioned about it when you- return. And keep in mind· 

13 also that if you don't o~y that admonition, the next jury may·· · 

14 have to be sequestered, that is to be kept locked durinq the 

15 interim, so your behavior influences what happens in other cases. 

16 Might be you on the jury next year, and as long as this system 

17 works successfully, then we will adhere to it, and it has. It 

18 depends on your honest adherence to it. All riqht, the jury is 

19 recessed until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. We'll try to get 

20 underway again in the morning at 9 o'clock. Sheriff, if you 

21 will conduct the jury out, they may pick up anything from their 

22 jury room, the Court will remain in session brie£1y. 

23 JURY RETIRES PROM COURT ROOM. 

24 

25 
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September 22, 1982 

2 Court convened at 9 a.m. 

3 THE COURT: All right gentlemen. 

4 MR. BUCK~l: Your Honor I have a housekeeping 

5 matter. Previously we introduced the copies of the hospital 

6 records as Exhibit No. 1 and copies of the records ·of Piedmont 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Obstetrics as Exhibit No. 9. I want to introduce the originals 

as well of the hospital records, the originals of those beinq 

Plaintiff•s Exhibit No. ll and the oriqinals of the Piedmont 

Records beinq Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. 

MR. PLEDGER: No objection to doing that Your Honor. 

THE COURT: All right will be admitted into evidence 

as Plaintiff's Exhibit ll and 12. 

Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos. ll and 12 admitted into 

evidence at this time. 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor I have one request of the 

Court if I may, I had subpoenaed about five people for today. 

I think the su.bpoenaes required them to attend at 10 o 'clock, 

it is quite obvious that we are not going to reach anybody and 

hopefully we have.caught two of them in time and told them to be 

on phone notice. What I would request of the court if at about 

quarter after ten we could take a five minute recess. 

THE COURT: Certainly we will try to arrange our reces~ 
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about that time if you will remind me. 

2 MR. PLEDGER: Yes sir. 

3 THE COURT: That's as good a time as any if we get 

4 started now. All right if you will remind us on the time we 

5 will see about a recess at that time Mr. Pledger. Are you all 

6 ready to proceed with the next witness. ·Call the jury. 

8 JURY CONVENES IN THE JURY BOX AT THIS TIME. 

9 

10 THE SHERIFF: The jury is in the box. 

11 THE COURT: All right we look like we have a wide 

12 awake jury this morninq, we are ready to proceed. Good morning 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ladies and gentlemen. All riqht we will hear your next witness 

Mr. Buckley. 

MR. BUCXLEY: Jessie Marie Kelley. 

JESSIE MARIE KELLEY, havinq been duly sworn, testifies 

as follows: 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

By: Mr. Buckley 

Q Would you please state your full name? 

A Jessie Marie Kelley. 

THE COURT: Mrs. Kelley would you speak a little more 

loudly, it is difficult to hear you this distance and the jury 

needs to hear you. 
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Q Would you please state your current address? 

2 A Route l, Rixeyville. 

3 Q And are you married Mrs. Kelley? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q For how many years? 

6 A Fourteen. 

Q How many children do you have? 

8 A Five now. 

9 Q Are they girls? 

10 A Yes. 

ll Q Let me direct your attention to 1968, in that year 

12 was your first child born? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 Roanoke. 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

158 

A Yes. 

Q What is her name? 

A Katherine. 

Q Will you tell us where you were livinq then? 

A Roanoke_, Virginia. Well Salem, just out of 

Q And who was your obstetrician at that time? 

A Dr. Hamlett. 

Q Did you have any problems with that pregnancy? 

A Yes. 

Q What were the problems that you had? 

A I had toxemia. It started about in September. 

Q What were the symptoms that you were experiencinq? 
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J. Kelley - Direct 

A When I went to the doctor I had high blood pressure 

and it was in my urine. 

0 Is there anything else durinq your preqnancy 

that you experienced? 

A I had some swelling at that time. 

Q When was your first child born? 

A October 8th of '68. 

Q Was that early or was that later? 

A I was twenty d~ys early. 

Q Twenty days early. What is the name of your 

oldest child? 

A Katherine. 

Q And how did your labor beqin at that time? 

A Well I went to the doctor in the morninq time 

and he told me that he was going to put me in labor the next 

morning but he wanted me to come in that eveninq, be admitted 

so he cou~d get my blood pressure down before he pu~ me in labor. 

Q And how many hours were you in labor? 

A They induced me at 8 o'clock and I had her at 

a minute before eleven that morning. 

0 And in 1971 you were preqnant aqain? 

A Right. 

Q And when was the second child born? 

A June 15th. 

Q And her name is Alison? 
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J; Kellev - Direct 

A Alison. 

Q And at that time where were you living? 

A In Salem, same place. 

0 Who was your obstetrician then? 

A I had Dr. Hamlett and Davis. He had brought in 

an associate with him. 

Q And did you have any problems with that preqnancy? 

A Yes, I got toxemia again. 

Q What were the symptoms that you experienced? 

A Well I got it in April,the last of April this time 

and I had it a lot longer. I was swelling and high blood pressure 

which was even higher this time. About a month before I had 

Alison he said he was going to put me in labor because it was too 

high. He give me a day to go home and try to qet it down and 

come back the next morning. 

Q What was it you were suppose to reduce when you 

went home? 

A My blood pressure, and stay completely in bed and 

not do anything, at all. 

Q And you came back the next day? 

A Yes, come back the next morning and it was down 

so he said he wouldn't put me in labor. I mean he·wouldn't put 

me in the hospital. 

Q And labor wasn't induced then? 

A No. A month later it was. 
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Q A month after that? 

. .., A Yes . 

:3 Q And how lonq was labor in that instance? 

A He induced me about quarter to nine and I had her 

~ a minute to eleven too. 

6 Q In ter:ns of the expected date, was that early again 

A Just a ·./eel<:. 

Q A week early. And then did you become pregnant 

9 again in 1971? 

10 A Yes, we were in the process of moving then. I 

ll b~come pregnant so I t~ent back to Roanoke to - and he confirmed 

12 that I was pregnant. After 1 had Alison and ! went back for my 

13 six week•s checkup I still had toxemia. Usually in. six weeks 

15 come back in two months and I still had high blood pressure so 

16 he thought it was still all right that we go ahead and move to 

17 northern ,lirqinia. So we went ahead and mo,red. I got pregnant 

18 and I went back to~m and he confirmed that I was pr~gnant. 

19 Q And who is this physician that yo,l went back to se~· 

20 A Dr. Hamlett. 

21 Q So he confirmed that you were pregnant and what 

22 happened next? 

A He said with my high blood pressure that he thought 

24 i~ would endanger my life to try to carrJ it and since we had 

25 m<Jveci to northern Virginia, that Virginia State Law, you had a lo1 
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more to go through to get it aborted and he thought I should go 

2 over into D.C. and have it done. 

3 Q So after he gave you that advice did you qo over 

4 to Washington? 

5 A Well I called Northern Virginia Planned Parenthood 

6 and they told me where to qo. 

Q You went to Washington, o. C.? 

8 A Yes, I went to Washington Hospital Center. 

9 Q And after that did you become pregnant again at 

10 a subsequent time? 

11 A In '75. 

12 Q And when was your delivery, what was the date your 

13 child was born? 

14 A She was born May 22nd '75. 

15 Q And what was her name? 

16 A Christine. 

17 Q And did you have any problems with that preqnancy? 

18 A No, I didn't. 

19 Q Who was your obstetrician at that time? 

20 A Rhoads, Regan & Bentrem, in Manassas. We had moved 

21 to Manassas. 

22 Q You had moved to Manassas at that time? 

23 A Yes. 

24 Q Now directing your attention to 1978, did you -

I 

I 25 
I 

were you then in the process of moving to Culpeper? 
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A Yes. 

Q Did you become pregnant about that time? 

A I become pregnant in March and we moved in May. 

Q And at thattime did you go about choosing a hospitaJ 

or obstetrician? 

A First I was mainly concerned about choosing a 

hospital because when I had Christine I went into natural labor 

and I went in labor at quarter after ten and I had her at twelve 

thirty. So I knew I needed the closest hospital I could find, 

because I had had them real quick. 

Q What was the hospital that you chose? 

A Culpeper, which is the County that we live in, and 

it seemed to be the closest. 

Q It was the closest hospital? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you next go about choosing an obstetrician? 

A Yes, then I called Rhoads, Reqan and Bentram if 

they could suggest a doctor and they didn't know one. He didn't 

have one to suggest and then I called our family physician Dr. 

Lyons in Gainesville and they didn't give me any answers there 

either. So then I went to the library there in Manassas and the 

librarian helped me find the book and looked up - they keep a 

book of physicians in Virginia and we looked up Culpeper .and I 

picked Dr. Payette because he seemed to have the most schooling • ., 

Q And did you know at that time whether it was a name 
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to his practice? 

2 A No, just Dr. Payette is all it had in the book. 

3 Q And did you make an appointment then? 

A No, I went to Remington Medical Center and had it 

5 confirmed that I was preqnant and the woman that I went to is a 

6 friend of mine too and she is a physician assistant and she had 

7 been a nurse at Culpeper and she suggested me qoinq to Payette 

8 too. So she called and made the appointment. 

9 Q AnCi. did there come a time when you had an office 

10 visit with Dr. Payette? 

ll A Yes. 

12 Q Do you recall what that date was? 

13 A May 30th. 

14 Q And when you went.into the office was your history 

15 of your prior pregnancies taken? 

16 A Yes. 

17 
Q Do you recall the information that you provided 

18 for them? · 

19 A I give them all the information about having the 

20 toxemia and about the abortion and I told them I had natural 

21 delivery with Christine. So they knew all the information. 

22 
.0. Did you tell them the hours as to the let;tqth of 

~ ~our labors in each othe cases? 

24 A Right. 

~84 

25 
Q And did you tell them in terms of the dates whether ~ 

164 
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how early you were in each of those occasions? 

2 A I'm sure I did. 

3 a And who did you see on that first visit? 

4 A Dr. Payette. 

5 Q Was any test performed at the office? 

6 A Yes, they took my weight and my blood pressure 

7 and they took blood from me for lab work. 

8 a . And when you went in to see Dr. Payette did he 

9 perform an examination? 

10 A Yes sir. 

11 Q Did he give you any advice at that time? On your 

12 first visit? 

13 A Nothing particular. 

14 Q Did you have any discussion as to your condition? 

15 A I think he did ask me about or either I told him 

16 that I - why I chose Culpeper, because I had the babies quick. 

17 That was my main concern then was getting there on time since 

18 we did live farther out than we had from the hospital ever before 

19 Q Did you have any discussion at that time with 

20 respect to any other possible operations or procedures? 

21 A Yes, he asked me if I had considered having my 

22 tubes tied. Then he went on to explain the different ways that 

23 it was done. 

24 

25 

Q And who initiated this conversation? 

A He did. 
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Q _Did you have ~~ understanding as to why there was 

2 a discussion? 

3 A Well I didn • t know why, I didn • t really think it 

4 was any of his business what I did. 

5 Q What was your response to the discussion about the 

6 sterilization or tube tying? 

7 A I just told him. I would think about it. 

8 0 In your own mind what was your intent at that time? 

9 A Well I kind of like the idea of if I considered 

10 having it done that he said there was a new procedure that they 

ll went down through your - after you had your baby and when you 

12 went back for your six weeks check up they would go down through 

13 your navel and tie your tubes and I thought well if I had a boy 

14 then four was enough, that I would have it done that way. But 

15 then I would have six weeks to think about it too, after I 
I II 

16 had the baby. 

li Q So if you had had a boy you would have considered 

I 
1
1 

18 having it done? 

19 A I would if I had a boy. 

20 0 Had you reached any decision at that time? 

21 A Had I what? 

22 0 Reached any final decision at that time? 

23 A No. 

24 Q And after the visit in May do you recall the next 

25 time you went back to PiedmQn± Obstetrics? 
I 
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1 . A I guess I went in June. 

2 Q Do you know who you saw then? 

3 A Dr. Payette. 

Q And when you went there were again certain tests 

5 taken at the office? 

6 A Yes, the normal that they do, they weigh you, take 

7 your urine sample and they take your blood pressure. 

8 Q And were you then examined by Dr. Payette? 

9 A He come in and said that I was doing all right. 

10 THE COURT: ~~s. Kelley it is difficult to hear you. 

11 You are going to have to stand in a position - she is talking 

12 this way more. I'm afraid some of the jurors on my left may not 

13 hear it Mr. Buckley. It is difficult for me to hear her. Can 

14 the jury hear her statements. All right go ahead. 

15 Q Did you have any other discussion with Dr. P~yette 

16 at that time? 

17 A I think he brought up about signing the papers 

18 again. 

19 Q Did you mention that to him when you came in? 

20 A No, he just mentioned it. I think he still asked 

21 me had I considered it. I don't remember saying anything about 

22 it. 

23 Q After that visit in June did you return again the 

24 following month? 

25 A Yes. 

287 
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Q And when you came to the office were certain tests 

performed? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you recall w~at those were, were they the same 

as before? 

A Same ones as before. 

Q Who were you seeing on that occasion? 

A Is this June or July? 

Q This is July? 

A Dr. Payette. 

Q Did he perform an examination? 

A Right. 

Q Did you get any advice? 

A No. 

Q Did he say how you were doing? 

A I assumed I was doing all right. 

Q Was there any discussion as to the sterilization, 

the tube tying? 

THE COURT: Mr. Buckley, you are very close to leading 

your witness in an area that may be a - some consideration as an 

issue in this case. Let her give her own statements, on a narratjve 

basis. Go ahead. 

tubes tied. 

0 Was there any discussion with Dr. Payette? 

A He still asked me again had .I considered having my 
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Q And what was your response? 

2 A I told him no. 

3 Q I'm sorry? 

4 A I told him no. He didn't say anythinq else. 

5 Q Did there come a time that you returned aqain to 

6 Piedmont Obstetrics for a visit? 

7 A Yes, in August. 

8 Q In August. And when you came to the office were 

9 certain tests done again? 

10 A Yes, the same as before. 

ll Q And who were you seen by on that occasion? 

12 A Dr. Modaber. 

13 Q Did you understand why you were seeinq Dr. Modaber? 

14 A When I first went to the office visit he said I 

15 would have to see him once so if he was on call that night or 

16 day or whenever I went into labor. 

17 Q Who was the one that told you, you would have to 

18 see him once? 

19 A Payette. 

20 Q And when you saw Dr. Modaber on the Auqust visit 

21 did he perform any examination? 

22 A The ~ormal thinqs were done as before. 

23 Q And did you have any discussion with him as to your 

24 condition? 

25 A Not that I remember. 
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Q Did you have any discussion as to your history? 

2 A I really don '·t remember discussing it. 

3 Q Were there any other matters which were discussed 

4 at that office visit? 

5 A I think it was brought up again about if I was 

6 considering having my tubes tied. 

7 Q Is that something that you had mentioned? 

8 A No. 

9 Q What was the discussion? 

10 A I think he just asked if I had been thinking about 

11 it, if I had decided. 

12 Q And what was your response in this office visit? 

13 A No, I really hadn't decided. 

I 

14 Q Were you given any instructions as to what you were 
! I 15 to do thereafter? Any advice or recommendations? 

16 A No. 

17 And. 0 . . 
18 A I assumed that I was doing allright and also I 

19 assumed that he read my files, you know. 

20 0 And when is the next time that you returned? 

21 A September. 

22 
Q And in September were there again certain tests 

23 performed before you saw the doctor? 

24 A Same old things. 

25 0 And who did you see on th;s oec~sion? 

1170 
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A D.r. Mcdaber. 

a And die he perfor.m an examination? 

A What do you mean by examination? 

Q Do you recall any procedures that he performed? 

A Nothing than what had been done before .when ! went. 

Q Did you ~:~ave any discussion 'o~i th him as to your 

ccncii tlon ·; 

A No. 

Q )iere any other matters discussed in the September 

visit? 

A Yeah, they asked again if I was considering having 

my tubes tied .. 

0 Which one asked you that question? 

A ~lodaber. 

Q Had you mentioned that before? 

A No .. 

Q What did hta say with respect to having your tubes 

tied? 

A I really wa~ .getting tired of_ bei~g a.sxed,.. so- I-• 

just went. ahead and. si.gned. it.. 

THE COURT: The question is what you said Mrs. Ke:ley 

when he told you about it, what did you say to the doctor. That'~ 

the question, keep in mind what the. question is and answer the 

question. 

Q I'm so==Y4 I meant to ask Your Honor what the 
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doctor said to Mrs. Kelley, 

2 THE COURT: All right qo ahead. What did the doctor 

3 say to you? 

4 A He asked me if I wanted my tubes tied. 

5 Q tihat was your response? 

6 A I told him that • • . .(witness gets upset) 

7 MR. BUCKLEY: May we have a recess Your Honor. 

I I 

8 THE COURT: All riqht, the jury will take a five 

9 minute recess. 

10 

11 RECESS 

12 

13 Jury is reconvened in box. 

14 THE COURT: All right, Mr. Buckley you may proceed 

15 with your questions. 

16 Q (Mr. Buckley continued on direct examination of 

17 Mrs. Kelley) Mrs. Kelley, when we broke we were discussing 

18 the office visit of September.2lst, I believe and you were about 

19 to answer the question as to whether you had a discussion with 

! I 20 the defendant with regard to a sterilization at that time. ~'lould 

21 you please tell us, what if anything, he said to you in regard 

22 to that? 

23 A He asked if I had considered having it done again 

u and I told him no. They had the form there so I just went ahead 

25 and signed it, just to keep them - I just didn't '..tant them asking 

: lt72 ,, II 
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me no more. 

2 Q Now did you have an understanding as to whether or 

3 not the signing of that form would authorize the performance of 

~ the operation? 

5 A I knew it couldn't be because my husband had to 

6 siqn it and Dr. Payette had already told me that he had to talk 

7 to Ronnie before it could be done. So I knew with me signing it 

8 that it couldn't be done until he siqned it. 

9 Q Had your husband come to the office on any of these 

10 visits? 

11 A No, it wasn't his policy to qo with me. He always 

12 went to work and I always went to the office. 

13 Q Did he stop by the offices of Piedmont Obstetrics, 

14 Drs. Payette and Modaber on any other occasion up to this time? 

15 A No, he never had even seen them before. 

16 Q Do you know whether or not subsequent to this date 

17 he ever went to the offices of Piedmont Obstetrics, Drs. Payette 

18 and Modaber? 

19 A No. 

20 Q Let me show you documents marked Plaintiff's Exhibi~ 

21 12 on the offices of Piedmont Obstetrics and ask you if you can 

22 identify that document? 

23 

24 operation. 

25 

A Yes, this is the permission for sterilization 

Q And does it show that - does it show a date on top? 
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J. Kelley - Direct 294 

A Yes, September 19, 1978. 

Q And does ~ indicate whether your signature was 

witnessed? 

A Yes. 

Q Now at the time - again at this time what was your 

intent as to whether or not you wanted to have this operation? 

A I thought if I had a boy I would have it done in 

six weeks, when I went back for my check up. 

Q Did Dr. Modaber give you any other advice with 

- give you any advice with regard to what you should be doing 

at this time, during your pregnancy? 

A No. 

Q What was the next time you returned to Piedmont 

Obstetrics? 

A In October. 

Q Who saw you on that occasion? 

A Dr. Payette. 

Q At that t~e were you given any advice or recommend~-

tiona? 

A No •. 

Q After the October visit, did you have occasion to 

return again to Piedmont Obstetrics? 

A Yes, I knew how to take my blood pressure so I 

for curiosity just checking it making sure that it was all right. 

Q Would you explain how you were taking your blood 
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pressure? 

2 A Well I had the blood pressure kit and I would pump 

3 it up and have the stethoscope and listened to it as it went down~ 

4 I knew how to take it. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 
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25 

a Well where did you obtain the s~thoscope and pump-

the blood pressure pump? 

A I got it when I wasm Manassas. I took it when I 

was carrying Christine. 

a Were you given those materials by a doctor? 

A No, I just got it at People's Drug Store. 

a Now when you say you had been taking your blood 

pressure in 1978 then during this pregnancy? 

A Right. 

Q When did you start doing that? 

A ~~en I first - probably after my first visit. 

Q Had you been told by anyone at Piedmont Obstetrics 

to do that? 

A No. 

Q When you left in October were you given another 

reqularly scheduled appointment at Piedmont Obstetrics? 

A Yes. 

a Do you know when that was? 

A· November 14th. 

Q Now what if anything happened in early November? 

A I had took my blood pressure that morning. I hadn'~ 
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took it for a while and I took it and it was high and I noticed 

2 I was swel~ing some in my legs so I was almost sure that I had 

3 toxemia. So I called the office to get an appointment. 

4 Q Do you recall the date on which you called? 

5 A On the 7th. And I told them that I thought I had 

6 toxemia and I had took my own blood pressure. And they said ~ley 

7 would talk to the doctors and call me back. 

8 Q What happened thereafter on the 7th? 

9 A They never did call me back. So I waited a day 

10 and then I called them on the 9th. 

ll Q And what happened when you called on the 9th? 

12 A I told them the same thing and they told me to hold 

13 - they put me on hold. 

14 0 When you said you told them the same thing, what 

15 did you tell them? 

16 A That I had took my blood pressure and it was up 

17 and I had swelling in my legs and I thought I had toxemia. 

18 Q What was the response on the 9th? 

19 A They put me on hold and come back and told me to 

20 come in that evening. 

21 Q And when you arrived that evening what happened? 

22 A They weighed me and took my blood pressure and then 

~ the doctor came in. 

24 Q Who were you seen by on that occasion? 

A Dr. Modaber. 
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Q Did he do any tests? 

2 A He - one thing I remember him doing, he checked 

3 the reflexes in my legs. 

4 Q Do you recall anything else that he did? 

5 A Seemed like he measured my stomach. 

6 Q Did he use a stethoscope at any time during the 

7 examination? 

8 A I know the nurse did it before he came in but 

9 I don't remember him doing it. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Do you recall Dr. Modaber putting his hand on your 

stomach or your abdomen for five minutes or ten minutes and 

listening with a stethoscope to the baby's heart? 

A No. 

Q Is that something you would have recalled? 

A I think if he had his hand on my stomach I would 

have remembered it. 

Q Did you have any discussion with him as to your 

condition? 

A No I was listening to what he had to say, 

Q Did he say anything with regard to toxemia? 

A Yeah, he said that I had toxemia and he said that 

he wanted me to take bed rest and he give me a prescription for 

phenobarbital. He told me to qo by the lab at the hospital and 

pick up a box and he wanted me to run - it was for a urine sample 

and I had to run it for twenty-four hours and he told me to do it 
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on the week-end, on Saturday and return it to the lab on Sunday. 

2 Q And prior to this visit on November 9th, had you 

3 been doing anything special with regard to your diet or other 

4 care of yourself? 

5 A ¥eah, I knew I shouldn't use a lot of salt and I 

6 knew pork was easy to make your blood pressure go up. 

i Q Well with that knowledge what were you doing during 

8 your pregnancy? 

9 A Well I wasn't using very much salt because I alread,• 

i 
10 knew not to. 

I I 

11 Q How about pork? 

12 A No, I never bought it. 

13 Q Other than giving you a prescription for phenobar-

14 bital were there any other prescriptions or drugs that were given 

15 to you by Dr. Modaber on November 9th? 

16 A No. 

17 Q Other than getting some bed rest at home was there 

18 any other advice that he gave you at that time? 

19 A ~o come back the next week for another appointment. 

I I 

20 Q Can you tell us whether or not there was any dis-

21 cussion as to hospitalization on that visit? 

22 A No. I think he did explain to me why they were 

23 taking the urine sample. 

24 
Q And aiter that visit on November 9th what did you 

25 do? 
I I 
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A I got my prescription filled and I went home. 

2 0 Were you taking it at that time - did you take the 

3 prescription~ 

A I started taking the prescription that day. 

5 Q Did you at that point have another scheduled visit 

6 back at the office? 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yeah, on the 14th. 

Q And during this period of time between the 9th and 

14th what were you doing at home? 

A I was taking bed rest and taking my medication. 

You had no choice when you took the medication, it knocked you 

out anyway whether you wanted to do something or not, you had no 

choice it knocked you out •. 

Q And you went back on the 14th to the office again? 

A Yes. 

Q And who did you see on that occasion? 

A Dr. Modaber. 

Q Would you tell us what if any tests Dr. Modaber 

performed? 

A He asked me if I was taking my phenobarbital and 

I told him yes. He give me another prescription for that. I can 

remember him measuring me again. I guess he was lookinq to see 

if I had swelling. 

Q Do you recall whether or not he put his hand on 

your stomach or • • • 
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THE COURT: Mr. Buckley you are getting into an area 

2 where you are leading the witness. You have given her an oppor-

3 tunity to answer what he did. Now that's all you need to do. 

4 You are getting in an area where there are apparent issues in the 

5 case. Your leading questions are certainly not appropriate. 

6 Q I apologize Your Honor. 

7 THE COURT: Go ahead sir. 

8 Q Were there any other procedures that you recall 

9 being performed on that date? By Dr. Modaber? 

10 A I don't remember any. 

ll Q Did he tell you anything with regard to your con-

12 dition on that date, November 14th? 

13 A He said I still had - my blood pressure was still 

14 up and that I should go by the hospital again and do the same 

15 as I did before. 

16 0 What was the same as you did before? 

17 A On the week-end I had to collect my urine for a 

18 period of twenty-four hours and then I had - then it had to be 

19 taken back to the lab the next day - to the lab and run or what-

20 ever they had to do. 

21 Q Did he give you any additional advice or recommenda-

22 

23 

24 

25 

180 

tion? 

A To take my phenobarbital and bed rest. 

Q Did he state whether he was considering any other 

course of treatment? 
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A I don 1 t remember any. 

Q And did you get another scheduled visit? 

A Yes, for the 21st. 

0 And following the office visit on the 14th, did 

you - what did you do with regard to the recommendation you were 

given by Dr. Modaber? 

A I took my phenobarbital and had bed rest. 

Q And did you return on the 21st? 

A Yes. 

0 And who were you seen by at that time? 

A lvell when I went in I asked if I could see Payette 

because I thought it was,when I started going to the office that 

Payette was my doctor and I understood that I would only have to 

see Modaber once. Also a friend of mine, she is a physician 

assistant she had talked to Payette and I just assumed that he 

'llas my doctor. 

0 And did you see Dr. Payette on that occasion? 

A Yes, he walked in but no sooner than he walked in 

he walked back out. 

Q And then were you seen by Dr. Modaber? 

A Modaber came in a little bit later. 

Q Would you tell us what, if any, tests he performed 

.at that time? 

A They had already took my urine and they had we1ghed 

me and the nurse had listened to the baby's heart beat. I think 
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he just did the same things he had done before. 

Q Could you tell us what those were again? 

A He measured my stomach I guess to see if it was 

growing. Be asked if I was taking my medication, if I was still 

taking bed rest and I also had a cold then too and he give me 

a prescription for - he only give me that one prescription that 

time and that was for penicillin because he said he couldn't 

give me an antihistamine. 

Q Did he provide you with any other advice or 

recommendations? 

A To go back by the lab aqain and get the box that 

I had to collect. the urine in and do the same as before. 

0 Did he tell you how you were doing during your 

pregnancy? 

A Be could have but I just don't remember what he 

said. 

Q Was there any discussion as to a possible another 

course of treatment that he was considering? 

A He did say that he would put me in the hospital 

since it was the t • .zeek-end he would wait until he saw me the next 

time. 

Q What was ~~e week-end which he was referring to? 

A Well it was Thanksgiving Ho~iday. 

Q What was your response to his statement? 

A I guess if he would have thought it was necessary 
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he would put me in. 

MR. PLEDGER: I have to object Your Honor, it is not 

responsive. 

THE COURT: Sustained. The jury will disregard, that ,..s 

not responsive. It is not what she thought it is what she said 

or what her response was at the time. 

0 Let me ask you what, if anything, you said to 

Dr. Modaber? 

A When he asked me? 

0 Yes. 

A When he mentioned about putting me in the hospital? 

0 Right. Did you say anything to him at that point? 

A No. I don't remember it if I did. 

0 Did he give you any other advice or recommendations 

as to what to do following that visit? 

A To take my phenobarbital and bed rest. 

Q Now after that visit what did you do? 

A I went home. 

Q And with regard to recommendations and advice what 

did you do? 

A I took my phenobarbital and took my bed rest. 

Q Can you tell me in th~s period of early November 

l978 what was your daily routine at that time? 

A You mean starting with morning? 

Q Yes. 
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A Well I would get up and get the kids off to school. 

Q How many kids were off to school? 

A Two. 

0 And the third was at home? 

A The third one was at home. 

Q How old was she at that time? 

A Three. 

Q This is Christine? 

A Christine. 

Q After the kids were off to school what did you do 

then? 

A I would take my phenobarbital then and I would lay 

on the couch because all of our bedrooms were upstairs, so I 

would lay on the couch and I would have the TV on for her and 

she would lay behind me and after about thirty minutes the pheno-

barbital would take over so you would know what was going on but 

still you were kind of knocked out. So I could tell whether she 

would move or something but she was very good not to - I mean she 

would lay there behind me most of the morning watching Sesame 

Street and stuff and I had nq problems with her whatsoever. 

Q Tell us where in the house was the couch? 

A In the living room. 

Q Is that downstairs? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you do any house cleaning at this time? 
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A I couldn't. Even if I wanted to I couldn't with 

the phenobarbital I couldn't. 

Q Did you do any cooking? 

A No. 

Q How were your meals prepared then? 

A Ronnie always fixed her a sandwich or something 

before he left. 

Q How about for dinner, did you cook in the evening? 

A No. 

Q How were your meals prepared? 

A Well he bought a lot of TV dinners and frozen stuff 

so it could be put in the oven. Rathy a lot of times would 

do it if he wasn't at home. 

Q Lat me direct your attention then to the period 

following the office visit on November 21st, what is the next 

thing you recall happening in regard to your pregnancy? 

A I didn't hear you. 

Q With regard to your pregnancy what was the next 

thing that happened? 

A Then on Sunday night I had done laid.down and I 

remembered I had to take my phenobarbital so I went back down-

stairs and got it because I had to take two at night time. 

Q You referred to Sunday evening, do you know the 

date you are talking about? 

A Yes, the 26th. 
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Q The 26th. And what happened after you took the 

2 phenobarbital? 

' 
, I, ' ,I 

3 A I went back to bed. It was around - I'm not sure 

4 what time it was but anyway I went to bed and I started having 

5 contractions but I ti1ought it was false labor. But then after 

1 I ,1 6 a little while the phenobarbital knocked me out for a couple of 

i , 

7 hours. 

8 

9 

10 

ll 
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24 
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25 
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I 

' 

11 186 

Q Did you wake up after that? 

A Then I woke up again and it was contractions again 

but I couldn't get no set rhythm to it so I just assumed it was 

false labor. So I know that you can go in and have false labor 

pains before you. • • 

Q What happened after that? 

A Then around - well it was ten minutes after five 

when my water broke then I knew I was in labor. So I woke Ronnie 

up and he told me to call the doctor and he would get the kids 

and put them in the car and get my sui tease. For me to go call 

the doctor, which I called the exchange. 

Q You called an exchange? 

A Yes, the number they had given me. 

Q This is the number you had received from Piedmont 

Obstetrics? 

A Yes. 

Q And what were you told to do when you called the 

e:cchange? 
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A They told me to qo on to the hospitai. 

Q What did you do after that? 

A We got in the car and went on to the hospital. 

Q Do you know approximately what time you arrived? 

A No. 

Q Tell us the first thing that happened when you 

arrived at the hospital? 

A Well we got to the hospital to the emergency room 

and the - we couldn't get in because the door was locked. 

Q How did you get in the hospital? 

A Ronnie kept banging on the door and finally an 

orderly or - it was a colored man come and opened the door for 

us and he got a wheel chair and got me in it and started down 

the hall with me. 

Q lVhere di.d your husband go at this time? 

A He was right behind me. 

Q Where were the kids? 

A They were coming with him. 

Q And after you were wheeled down the hall, what is 

the next thing that happened? 

A He was hollaring for the nurse or something, anTNay 

a nurse met us. 

Q And what did the nurse do? 

A They took me on into a room and started - she told 

me to take off my gown and put their gown on and I laid down on 
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J. Kelley - Direct 

thel:ed. 

2 Q What did your husband do at this po~nt? 

3 A I don't know. 

4 Q Was he there in the room? 

5 A No. 

6 Q l'lhat is the next thing that happened? 

7 A The nurse proceeded to do, she prepped me, she 

8 checked to see how far I had dilated, whatever else she had to 

9 do. 

10 

Ll 

12 

13 

14 
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Q Besides the nurse was there anyone else there at 

the hospital? 

A She was the only one in the room. 

0 Did you have any understanding at this point as to 

where Dr. Modaber was? 

A ~lo, I didn't know where he was. 

0. Did you have any understanding as to whether or not 

he was coming to the hospital at that point? 

A No, she went on in the hallway then and made a 

telephone call and I· heard her talking ••• 

Your Honor I have to object, it would 

be hearsay. 

THE COURT: The objection is overruled as to ,.,hat 

she heard the nurse say at that point, if she could understand it 

A I heard her tell him what she had done and as she 

hung up there was another '\'loman in the hall and she said. • 
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MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I would have to object ·to 

2 that. 

3 THE COURT: Sustained as to that yes. ~Vhat any other 

4 woman said, now what she told - what she heard the nurse say the 

5 jury may consider but nothing else. Go ahead. tihat anyone else 

6 may have said to the second person in the hall the Court sustains 

7 the objection as to hearsay. 

8 Q Did you hear anything else that was said by this 

9 nurse? 

10 A Yes, when she hung up the phone. 

11 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I have to object. 

12 THE COURT: Yes sir, the objection is sustained to 

13 that. Only the call that was allegedly made to the doctor is 

14 admitted into evidence. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Did you hear any ~art of the conversation of that 

telephone call? 

A Yes. 

Q What part of that conversation by the nurse did 

you hear? During that telephone call? 

A I heard her say - I heard her tell what she had 

done to me. 

Q At this point did you have any understanding as 

to what Dr. Modaber was going to do? 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor there would be no way of 

her to know that. 
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THE GOORT: No sir, I don • t think . anything has been 

2 brought out, that's a leading question. You already asked it 

1 

1 
3 once and nothing has been indica ted to the contrary Mr. Buckley. 

I I 

I I 

; ,, 
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Q What happened following this telephone conversation~ 

5 A The nurse came back in and she asked another nurse 

6 to put the IV's in. So the other nurse put the IV's in my left 

7 hand. 

8 Q Do you know the room at the hospital you were in 

9 at this time? 

10 
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A No, I know what it looks like. 

Q Was it a labor room? 

A I ass~~d it was. 

Q Now after this IV was inserted what is the next 

thing that happened? 

A She kept taking my blood pressure and checking to 

see how far I had dilated. 

Q And following that? Were any other devices or 

apparatus brought into the room? 

A They hooked up a monitor on my stomach and she was 

telling me what she was doing because I had never had it hooked 

up before. 

Q Would you describe this machine for us? 

A ;iell it has a belt like thing that goes around 

the middle of you and she put some kind of an ointment or some-

thing on my stomach and she said that was so it wouldn't pick 
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up other things, it ~.-rould just pick up the heart beat and then she 

2 proceeded to pick up the heart beat. And it was hooked ~o a 

3 machine over to the left of me. 

4 Q After she hooked up the machine did you hear any-

5 thing? 

6 A Yeah, I heard the heart beat. 

Q You heard the baby's heart beat? 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q How did that sound? 

10 A Real louc. It sounded good. It sounded like my 

11 oldest daughter did. She had a real strong heart beat and it 

12 reminded me of it. 

13 Q Did anyone else come into the room other than the 

14 nurse at this point? 

15 A There could have been I don't remember. 

16 Q vfuat is the next thing that happened after the 

17 machine \'las hcckad up and you were listening to the heart beat? 

18 A (No answer) 

19 Q Let me ask you this, did there become a time \vh.en 

20 any other personnel from the hospital came into the labor ~oon? 

21 A Yes, there was another woman who came in and latsr 

22 on they were trJing to pick up the heart beat. 

23 Q And had you been listening to the heart beat before 

24 this? 

25 A Off and on but it wasn't really that important to 
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me I guess to listen. There was other people and it seemed like 

2 it was more going on and more commotion going on, people was 

1 

1 

3 stirring than it had been when I first went in. 

i ! 

I 

I I 

i I 

I 

i ! 

! I 

' ' 

4 Q Can you tell us w~at people were doing in the room? 

5 A It seemed like they were trying to pick up the 

6 heartbeat. Somebody put a mask over my face and they rolled me 

7 over to my side. They didn:t tell me what they were doinq so 

8 I don't know what they were doing. 

9 Q Did you have any understanding as to what was 

10 happening? 

11 A No. 

12 Q After they rolled you over on your side and put 

13 the mask to your face, what happened following that? 

14 A Seemed like everything got frantic because they 

15 ·couldn't pick up the heart beat. Still I didn't know to be 

16 that concerned because I just didn't know what was going on. 

17 Q Do you know whether or not there was an effort 

18 at this time to call Dr. Modaber? 

19 A I know they had been trying to call him before 

20 but since there was more noise and stuff, I guess it must have 

21 been - I just didn't know what they were saying. It was a lot 

22 more commotion going on. 

23 THE COURT: ~iho is they if you can explain that Mrs. 

24 Kelley. 

25 A The nurses have the responsibility to call him. 

192 
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THE COURT: Who are the ones you are referring to 

2 that you actually observed, were they all nurses or some other 

3 personnel. 

4 A All nurses. 

5 THE COURT: All nurses. And how many? 

6 Q Do you recall the names or have you since learned 

7 the names of any of the nurses who were in the room at this time? 

8 A I know the names now but I didn 1 t know them then. 

9 Q Have you s1ibsequently had a chance to meet them 

10 and been introduced to them or find out what their names were? 

11 A One of them I haven't seen since then but I know 

12 her name. 

13 Q What is the name of the one you haven't seen since? 

14 A Janice Strothers, she is the one there first. 

15 Q She was the first one you met at the hospital? 

16 A Yes. 

17 Q IIow about the other nurse that came in later on? 

18 A The one that put the IV in, I still don't know 

19 who she \'las. I just know she was a colored nurse. 

20 Q Were there any other nurses who came in who you hava 

21 since learned their names? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Barbara Amos and Barbara Kidwell. 

Q Now what. happened a.Eter this period ·,o~hen the nurses 

were there and the co~otion you described? 

personnel come into the room? 
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A Yes, Dr. - the anesthesiologist come in and he 

' II 2 pushed the bed out from ·the wall and he introduced hisself and 

3 told me he was Dr. Petko~, and that he was going to have to change 

i II 
4 my IV's and he changed my IV from my left hand to my right hand 

5 and he proceeded to do that. 

6 Q t~en you were admitted to the hospital an IV was 
I ,I 

7 put in your left hand - your left ar.m? 

8 A It was put in my right. 

9 Q Your right? 

~ I 10 A Um-huh. 

11 Q And it was transferred to your left? 

12 A To my left. 

I 

I !1 13 Q lihat happened after this anesthesiologist, Dr. Pet-

I II 
14 kov came in and performed this procedure? 

15 A t\'ell he kept hovering around there. I don't know 

16 why but I guess he had put medication or something maybe in the 

17 IV's or something. I con't ~~ow why he stayed in there. 

18 Q He ~'las there for awhile? 

19 A Yes. 

20 Q Where ~vas your husband at this point? 

21 A He was in t."le room off and on. Sometimes he would 

1 

1 22 be in the room and sometimes he would be outside. I could see 

~ him outside the door. Sometimes I couldn't see him. 

24 Q I asked you before about the hospital personnel, 

~ can you tell us i~ tazms of when the fetal monitor was applied as 
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to when your husband may have come back to that room? 

2 A I think they just had applied the fetal monitor. 

3 He might have been in there one time before this but I know he 

4 came in right after the fetal monitor was applied. 

5 Q And left the room on occasion? 

6 A Yes. 

-. Q Do you kno-:,1 \'there he '"ent when he left the roo:r:!.? 

8 A No, once in a while I could see him in the door."ay. 

9 But then some of the times I coul~1't see him. 

10 Q Directing your attention to the time when the 

11 anesthesiologist came into the room, do you know where your hus-

12 band was when that first happened? 

13 A Seemed like he could have been standing over - he 

14 was standing over from - to my right. Seemed like sometimes -

15 seemed like after they took it off he was holding my hand. The 

16 way he was squeezing it seemed liJ~e I was having contractions 

17 or something. Seerr.ed lika I remember him squeezing my hand real 

18 hard. 

19 Q And \o1a3 t!:e fetal monitor still on at this time? 

20 .. 1\ I 'm sure it '.vas • 

21 Q Could you hear anything? 

22 A ! don't remember hearing it. 

23 Q }4fter the anesthesiologist came into the room, who 

24 was the next person '·"ho entered? 

25 A Modaber ca~e in. 
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Q ~ihat did he do? 

2 A The nurses rushing around there was trying to pick 

3 up the heart beat and then he came in and he inserted a device 

4 and then I remerr~er hearing a heart beat. 

5 Q Did this have anything to do with the fetal monitor 

6 we have been discussing? 

7 A Right. 

8 Q Before this you have described some belts you hac 

9 on? 

10 A Right. 

11 Q And when Dr. r.1odaber came in he changed the machine 

12 somehow you say? 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23 
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25 
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A Yes. 

Q Would you explain again what he did? 

A It was a stick like thing and he stuck it up inside 

me, and he picked up the heart beat. 

Q 1-..nd after he did that did you hear anything? 

.. !\. Yes. 

Q What did you hear? 

A I heard !:.he heart beat. 

Q Did Dr. :1odaber do anything else? 

A No, he got up and left again. It seemed like no 

sooner than he came in, he was gone. 

Q Did he say anything to you? 

A No. 
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J. Kelley - Direct 

Q ~rnere was your husband at this time? 

2 A In ti1e doorNay. 

3 Q Did Dr. ~·1odaber say anything to him? 

A Yeah, I heard him talking to him. 

5 0 What did Dr. Modaber say to your husband? 

6 A He said that I had to have a caesarean, something 

7 about that I was - I didn't hear that because they were facing 

8 to the outside. 

9 Q After this discussion in which Dr. Modaber had 

10 with your husband, did you observe anything as to what Dr. Modaber 

11 did? 

12 A I don't know where he went. He wasn't there in 

13 the room so I don't know where he went. 

14 Q Did you then have any conversation with anyone 

15 else after Dr. loiodaber left? 

16 A My husband came back in sometime later and he 

17 wanted to know - well he didn't want to know, he told me that I 

18 had to have a caesarean. 

19 Q Your husband came back and told you you had to 

20 have a caesarean? 

21 A Right. 

22 Q Please describe that conversation? Do you recall 

23 his words? 

24 A No, he just said that I had to have a caesarean 

25 and after - and I had heard Modaber say that I had to have a 
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I jl J. Kelley - Direct 
caesarean and I knew that my husband was upset about it because 

2 some people ••• 

3 ~-1R. PLEDGER: Your Honor 1 I have :to object to hearsay. 

4 THE COURT: You have been asked what was said Mrs. 

s Kelley, you must state what was said, not what you ~~ought about 

6 it but what was said. Go ahead and if you can answer it in that 

7 regard, objection is s~stai~ed as to what she thought about it 

8 Mr. Buckley. 

9 Q Can you tell us ~xs. Kelley at this time you hac 
i I 

10 the conversation with your husband, can you tell us what he said 

ll to you when he first came over? 

12 A When he came over he said I had to have a caesarean. 

13 Q Did he say anything else? 
I I 

14 THE COURT: Now Mr. Buckley 1 you are belaboring the 

I 1 15 point. It is already stated three times to that extent and hasn' ~ 

I ! 

I I 

I 

' i 

I II 

I 

l r 

I I 

16 said any more. You have given her every opportunity to state 

17 what was said and I' 'ie asked her what was said. And if she 

18 doesn't choose to give any more you can't lead her into anything 

19 else. Move on to another question. 

20 Q Your Honor there are a multiple of conversations. 

21 THE COURT: I know it but she is not going to be 

22 allowed to =espond to a yes or no question Mr. Buckley. You 

~ have got to let her tell it in a narrative form. Go ahead wit~ 

~ your questions. 

~ Q What did yct1i husband do after that? 

198 
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J. Kellev - Direct ~19 

A Then he proceeded to tell me that Dr. Modaber 

2 had asked him if I \van ted to have my tubes tied and he wasn't 

3 going to go through wiu1 it again so he might as well. 

Q ~rnat did your husband do after this? In terms of 

5 what you observed him do? 

6 A He was, I guess. 

7 Q Let me withdraw the question. After he said this 

8 what was your responsa to him? 

9 A I told him it was up to him whatever he did. 

10 Q w~at did you observe your husband do after that? 

11 A Ile kept walking the floor. 

12 Q What is the next thing that happened? 

13 A Then somebody give him a clip board that had some 

14 papers on it and he aigned it and he said that he was going -

15 he asked me again if I wanted to have this - my tubes tied and 

16 I told hL~ it was up to him but his main concern was getting 

17 something done for me. 

18 l·1R. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I would have to object to 

19 that. 

20 THE COURT: The jury will disregard that unless you 

21 can state what he said, what his concern was, was your impression 

22 and it may or may not be what was objectively rendered, r~. 

23 Buckley. Now that. is not responsive. The jury is required to 

24 disregard ~~at response. 

25 l•iR. BUCKLEY: Only the last sentence Your Honor. 
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I, I 

I J •. Kelle~- Direct 
I ' 

I I THE COURT: Yes sir, just the last sentence. 

2 
I I 

MR. BUCKLEY: Only the last sentence referring to 

3 what she thought Hr. Kelley thought? 

4 Trm COURT: Yes sir. She has been asked a number of 

5 times to state objectively what was said and in that context 
I I 

6 I've allowed it. She ca~ot state her impressions unless she 

7 can relate it to words actually spoken. That ought to be clear. 

8 Go right ahead if you can pursue it in that manner otherwise 

i 9 don't ask for her impressions. 
! ! 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
I I 

17 

18 

19 

20 

I II 

21 
I 

I I 

22 

23 

24 

II' 
\ I 

25 
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Q What is the - did your husband have a clip board 

in his hand? 

.A Right • 

Q Do you know what he did? 

A I saw him sig~ing some papers but I didn't see 

what the papers were. 

Q And after he signed the papers what happened next? 

A Then they mace h~ leave. They had somebody that 

pushed the bed in and they put me in the bed and was getting read~ 

to take me to OR. 

Q And what next happened? 

A Then after they got me on the bed and started 

pushing me - I don't know seemed like a lot of doors and on the 

way dotm the hall I told them I was having it. The only thing 

I can remember just everybody was asking where the gloves were at 

and I t'londered ,.;hy in the world did they want gloves at this time 
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J. Kelley -Direct 

Q lifrs. Kellay at the time you made this statement 

2 was Dr. Modaber there? 

3 A No. 

4 Q w1len Tt'la.s the last time you had seen Dr. r.todaber'? 

5 A W'aen he left the room. 

6 Q w1'len i1e left the room at what point? 

j '!'\ After he in.:Serted the fetal monitor. .n. 

8 Q You say at ·t.his time you yelled out some words -
9 what were the words? 

10 A I told them I was having the baby. 

ll Q Who were you telling? 

12 A ~fuoever was there. It didn • t matter who it was. 

13 THE COURT: ~iho were you aware of, if you were aware 

14 of anyone being there? 

15 A Well I knew there was a man pushing the bed and 

16 there was a nurse beside of him. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Are you aware of anybody else? 

A No. 

Q ~Vhat happened in response to your statement? 

A People s~arted rushing around and I had the baby 

and ~~en I looked up and I saw Dr. Modaber holding the baby. 

Q How was he holding it? 

A He was holding it by its feet. Then he saw me 

looking and he handed the baby over to another man who was sta~c-

ing there at a sink and then he told somebody to give him a pan 
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J. Kellev - Direct 

and he took the afterbirth out and he told them to get me out of 

there and they took me to a =oom. I didn't see nobody then. 

THE COURT: Now where were you Mrs. Kelley when you 

said they took you out of there? 

A ~llie;1 ! looked up there was a sink in there and over 

to this way there was real bright lights - I don't know what 

room we was in. 

THE COURT: You were at .a different place than you 

had been when you first started having the baby or the same place~ 

A lihen I had the baby. 

THE COURT: All right go ahead Mr. Buckley. 

Q Where were the sinks in relation. to the bed you 

were on? 

A It was over to my right. 

Q Now when you looked up and saw the baby did you 

know whether it was a boy or girl? 

some hair. 

.l-\ :le:s. I could see what it looked like. I·l: had 

Q Did the baby make any noise? 

A No. 

Q Did you know what the baby's condition was? 

A I knew it didn't cry. 

Q Did you kno\v whether it was alive or not? 

A I guess deep down I knew it. 
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J._ Kall=y - Diract 323 

A D~ep down ! knew there was something wrong. 

2 Q Did Dr. !1oda.ber say anything to you? 

3 A Only thir.g he said was to get me out of there. 

4 That's all. 

5 Q Where were you taken then? 

6 A To a room. I don't know where it was in the 

7 hospital. ! don't guess ! would know now because I had never 

8 been back in there before or since. I hadn't been in there beior~. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

li 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Who was in the room? 

A No one. I \>/as there by myself. 

Q For how long did you stay in the room by yourseli? 

A It seemed forever. I don't know how long it \v-as • 

Q Hho came in next to the room? 

A Dr. Modaber came in and Ronnie. 

Q ~·rhat did Dr. Hodaber say? 

A He said that we had lost our boy. He was dead. 

Q uid he say how it happened? 

A No. I don't know how it happened. 

Q Did he say anything else? 

"" l·iO • They stood there for a while. I guess beca.c.se -';1-

I was crying. Then him and Ronnie started out t.~e door and i1e 

said to Ronnie well at least I di~,·t tie her tubes, you c~ 

t~7 again for a boy. 

Q Then he l.ait the room? 

rl. 7as. 
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,T ~o 1 1.ev- ni ,..~ct ~24 

Q Was your husband there in the room too? 

2 A No, he left with him. 

3 Q Now what happened after that? 

4 A Some nurses came in and they started taking me 

5 down to another room. Ronnie was with them. They took me to a 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

private room somewhere in the hospital. 

a Do you know where in the hospital it was? 

A I know it was in the newer part of the hospital. 

Q Do you know how many days you were in the hospital? 

A Until Thursday. That was on Honday so I stayed 

until Thursday. 

Q Did Dr. Modaber come back at any time after this 

conversation you related to see you again? 

A 1 think he came that evening. 

Q Did.he talk to you? 

A What he said I don 1 t know. I don't remember 

him saying anything. I remember him pushing on my stomach, 

checking my stomach. Other than that I just don't remember. 

Q After that time did you ever again have a discussio~ 

with Dr. Modaber? 

A I never saw him again. 

Q Did ~nyone at the hospital give you an explanation 

as to why your baby was born dead? 

that. 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor I .would have to object to 
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J. Kelley - Direct 325 

Th~ COURT: Objection sustained. 

2 A No. 

3 THE COURT: I think that has to be a matter of direct 

4 communication with !:he de.fend~""l·t. 

5 Q w;.~ile you ,.;ere at the hospital did you learn why 

6 you:r baby \'las bor.1 eeud? 

- " No • . 
"~ 

8 c Did Dr. Hodaber after this point ever tell you 

9 why your baby died? 

10 A No. 

11 Q tiho \vas the ::irst person who told you why your 

12 baby died? 

13 A No doctors told us and the first person we found 

14 out was our la~Jer Mr. Crigler, our first lawyer. 

15 Q ~~s. ~ellay after these events did you try to make 

16 any inquiry regardi.:lg ~··that had happened? 

l7 rl. Yes, ~·7e t·;rote to A.~·1.A. 

18 Q You are referring to the American 1•1edical Associa-

19 tion? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q Do you recall when you tt1rote to the A.:1.A.? 

22 Z..1R. PLEDGER: Your Honor I "t.;ould have to object to 

23 that. 

24 TEE COURT: Cbjection sustained,if the communication 

25 was addressed to tha eefandant and he failed to respond I may 
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.T KP1l9V - Direct -
reconsider it but there has been no indication that the defendant 

failed to answer such an inquiry Mr. Buckley. 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, it is not beinq offered 

for that purpose. 

'rHE COURT: It is inappropriate to do .it. It is 

irrelevant unless you can show that the defendant refused to 

respond. If he wasn't asked, the question would be why ask any-

body else. 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor this relates to other evidenc~ 

in the case. 

THE COURT: Objection sustained. I don't think that 

is material as to her makinq an inquiry somewhere else. If she 

did make it to the defendant or another doctor who was attending 

her it seems to me that that's irrelevant for the jury to considec 

unless that person is here to testify in this case. You may go 

on to other areas. 

Q Did anyone make any inquiry of you in regard to 

the treatment you had received? 

A My husband called Piedmont Obstetrics and wanted 

to ta~~ to Payette and he didn't want to talk to him and he told 

him he had better be over there that night and talk to us about 

it. This was on a ~'iecinesaay night. He was there at 5 o'clock, 

to talk· to us about it and he tried to smooth things over and 

tell us that Dr. Hodaber ;;hould have been there on ti:ne - that 

he had the right to decide when he got there. That he didn't have 
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to be there at any certain time. He just kept on going over that 

Q Did anyone else inquire or ask you about the 

treatment you received from Dr. 1·1odaber? 

A ~as, a friend of mine had called Piedmont Obstetric~ 

. . . 
~m. PLEDG=R: : have to object to that Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Objection sustained. Mr. Buckley you are 

getting off the point here. Now if there was a response or 

inquirJ made by ~~s. Ke~ley or her husband I will allow it. 

If there was a response coming from Dr. Modaber or that firm I'll 

allow it but now you can 1 t get third parties in. Go ahead sir. 

Q Did thera come a time when anyone on your behalf 

made an inquiry to Dr. Hodaber about the treatment you received? 

A ;~ybody on my behalf? 

Q Yes, Nho asked for any information from Dr. Modab~~' 

A Our la\IJYer. 

Q &,d you ara referring to who now? 

A Hr. Crigler. 

Q ~'\nd C.o you know '"~hen this inquiry 'vas made by Hr. 

Crigler on your behalf to ~r. Modaber? 

HR. PLEDGER: :iour Honor, I would ha-v·e to object to 

this. This has got to be hearsay. 

THE couaT: I ~ill allow it as to the fact of the 

lnquiry but not what transpired between the parties but the fact 

that an inquiry was made by her aqent and attorney. I'll allow 
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J. Kelley -Direct 

that. She can qive the time or date of 1t Mr. Buckley. 

0 Do you know when that inquiry was made? 

A I talked to him the last of May. 

THE COURT: The question is do you know when the 

5 attorney made the inquiry? 

6 A June 9th he sent a letter out. 

7 Q What year are we talkinq about, June 9th? 

8 A '69. 

9 Q June 9, 1969 or '79? 

10 A Yes, '79. 

11 Q Do you know the form of the inquiry? 

12 A Yes, I received a letter. 

13 Q You received a copy of a letter the -lawyer sent. 

14 A A copy of the letter that was sent to the hospital 

15 and Modaber,Rhoads, Regan and Bentrem. 

16 Q What was the form of the inquiry made in the 1 etter 

17 of June 9, 1979? 

18 A It was askirig for records from the hospital and 

19 from Modaber, requesting my medical records. 

20 Q Do you know if th~re ''~aS any response to that? 

21 A I don't know. I guess there wasn't because. 

22 THE COURT: Now don't speculate Mrs. Kelley. If you 

~ know a response was made you may tell us, but don't speculate or 

24 guess at it. You must be positive, before you can answer. Do 

25 

208 

you know that a response was made or do you not? 
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THE COURT~ Al.l right, gc ahead :1r. suckla~i-

Q M;s. Kelley since 1973 have you had any mor~ 

-t. children? 

6 

8 

9 

10 

II 

1:2 

13 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

:20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q When we~e they ~om? 

October 

Q What are their r.ar:.:;;:: 'J 

A Jacqueline and V~cto=ia# twins. 

Q Directing yow: a~ter.t.!.on again to 1978 ~1heu fOU 

became pregnant at that time ·h·t:T~ ... ,ere your -t~:lings a.s ~::: ~ne 

child you ~ere anticipating? 

:1R. PLEDGER: Your !~c:1cr, I would ~;ave to_ obj~;-.ct ~o 

that. 

TEE COURT: Object.:.o-:1 c·.·(_-~r:ruledi i:-.' s che :-r1att.e::· ~.--,:. 

the dawage aspect 1 the plai.ntJ..:=t • s own react:i~t..; and he.:: e):p~cta-

tions a:-e a proper consideratl.Gn ~ Y!j\1 may proceed, 

Q What were your t~e.l..l:'lgs and expecta·t.ions .3/,;,· that 

t.ime ·.-~hen yotl became pregnant·;' 

A J: was hopinq"I wouJ..u heLve a boy ~acal.l.Se we a.lx:eady. 

had three dauqhters-and most men, I. don't care what they say, 

still want cr son •. 

Q Have you and your husband. discussed-- any namee for 

the baby? 

A Yes. 
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A Wa were goinq. to nama it ~~ristopher Patrick. 

3 did h.a,,e a girl's name picked ou·c for any of the gi.rls- ~va just 

~ always had a boy's n~~e~ 

5 Q Didn • t have an~· n2~es picked out fer -the g-3.:::-ls? 

6 

A It was just a r:aEe :.:.:~ .. ~~: my hu.::;.bar...1 li~<.ed and ;.J.l\/ays 

9 wanted to name a boy. 

10 Q And during this pc.ci.cd when you ~.v-era ~arrj"iC0 'the 

ll baby did you knO'tl 'N'hether it \•Ja::; ::J. boy or girl·: 

1:! A No. 

13 Q When was the first c.i..m~ you learned ;..·hen it wa ... () 

H delivered? 

15 

16 

18 

19 

~0 

21 
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25 
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~ When ! saw it. 

Q Had you made ar.y c·:-... ".e~ p.lans in your houae to:c 

the delivery? 

A Yes, a fri~nd of r:! .... :l~~ had qi '.i'en SOPe thinq~ .for 

b.ai:>y ar..d another friend. h.:.,: ; .• !l~!1 m.e a gl.: t. : had 

O'l!t all c:1e other clothes and ~.-~a~ !1ed them up and :iad -::.he!n ra~tdy. 

Q Did you have a .::.:.·J .: :_; Lcked cu-.; fc~ .:.:. nu.r3e.r-j? 

A Yes .. 

Q Mrs. -~1l.ey~ ·what ;...,ere your feelings~ when. you saW. 

your baby was dead7 ·· 

A No answer.·· 
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a Let me ask... you, have. you and your husband discussed 

~ this .sinca then? 

3 A Yes. I guess a day. don • t qo by_ that. we don.! t- some . 

5 MR. BUCKLEY: I ha ?e no further qu~s cicns I Yo~J.r aor.o:-. 

THE COURT: All right: .. 'fOU may c:ro:;:; e~-:a-ni.ne.. ~fr~ 

you get ~he c.Lsa~-

B you like ~o have a recess befo~~ y~u start? 

9 t-1..~ .. PLEDGER: Yes sl.r, .!. think so. I.:; w~ can c~~;C1lS~ 

IO them and not incon,renience th~n! .i. •,.;ould like r..o do th3t 11 

11 

13 

1-l 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

THE COURT: All ric.;nc., ·.te will tak;; a recess ·~hen 

start your cress .:.:.:: ... ::ll~-:3.-~icr. ~ 

some additional time we will :d.i\.e a ten minll\:.e rece~s .• 

RECESS 

Jury reconvened ir. j~ry box. 

CROS5 _ :·:.~.· . .:~·U\TION 

By; ·.·11:". .? ledger 

Q Mrs. Kelley, <l!,;.;.'J..;·l~: your pregnancy J.n 1968 you told 

us that i'OU learned you had tc; ... ~r.u.a? : t ·.-1as a Dr.. Ea.t.llett t:.hat 

told you r-hat? 

A Right. 
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J. Kelley- cross 

A September '68. 

Q '68. · And the baby was born in October. of 1 68 is 

that correct? 

A Yes. 

0 What treatment or what recommendations did Dr. 

Hamlett give you when he told you you had toxemia? 

MRs BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I object, what the standard 

of care was back in 1968 has nothing to do with the standard of 

care ten years later ~n 1978 with all of the advancements of 

medical science and knowledge and what we know about this disease 

and how to treat it, so I think it is totally irrelevant for 

coWtsel to explore what the ancient standard of care may have 

been ten years before the events in this case. 

THE COURT: Objection is overruled. It relates to 

how the patient herself in her own method of dealing with he.r 

problem may ha~e educated her since the doctor's treatment and 

the patient's response is a combined effort, I will allow the 

question to be asked, you may proceed. 

Q Can you tell us what he told you about what you 

should do or how you should treat yourself. 

MR. BUCXLEY: Your Honor, I object. 

THE COURT: Overruled. Go ahead. 

A I ~~as to • , , 

Q Care for yourself? 

A Care for myself? 
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0 Yes ma'am. 

2 A He explained to me what toxemia was because I never 

3 had heard it before. 

0 All right, can you remember what he told you that 

5 toxemia was? 

6 A Word for word what he said then. 

7 Q No, I'm sure you can't tell us word for word, can 

8 you give us the idea that he gave you? 

9 A The idea was that it was a toxic in my urine that 

10 made my - that made me have - made my blood pressure qo up. 

11 0 And he had found something in your urine at that 

12 time that he told you was the reason he said you had toxemia?. 

13 A Yes. 

14 0 Did he discuss with you the affect that it had·on 

15 your blood pressure? 

16 A He told me that when toxin got in ~Y system that 

17 it made my blood pressure rise. 

18 Q And did he tell you what you could do that would 

19 keep your blood pressure down? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q And what was that? 

22 A He told me that salt would help it and eating pork 

23 

24 

25 

would make it go up and that bed rest would help brinq it do·~. 
said 

0 Now you/salt and pork, did he tell you not to 

eat those kinds of foods? 
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A Yes •. 

2 Q And bed rest, did he give you any medication that 

3 you were to use along with bed rest? 

4 A Yes, he give me two prescriptions. 

5 Q And do you know what those prescriptions were? 

6 A I know what one of them was. It was phenobarbital. 

i But I don't know what the other one was. 

8 Q And after he told you about that did you follow 

9 his instructions? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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A Yes. 

Q What happened to your blood pressure? 

A Then? 

Q Yes ma'am. Do you recall? 

A I just don't remember. 

0 But in September then you began rest and did you 

do that on a daily basis? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you take your phenobarbital on a daily basis? 

A Yes. 

Q And it was in October that you went to the hospital> 

A Yes. 

Q Do you know why you t,.,ent to the hospital? 

A Yes, because it had got so high that he thought 

that I should go the day I went to him he thought I should be 

admitted that evening but he wanted to watch me and make su_~ 
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I guess he wanted to get my blood pressure down. 

0 All right. 

A So he could. induce me the next morning. 

0 Did he tell you when he put you in that he was 

going to induce labor? 

A You mean the n·ext morning? 

Q Yes. 

A Yes. 

0 He told you that? 

A Yes. 

0 Did you ask him what inducing the labor had to do 

with your condition since it was some twenty days before the 

baby was due? 

A Seemed like I remember him telling me why he was 

going to induce it but as far as remembering exactly what he 

said now, I don't remember. 

0 Did you ask him whether there was any way that you 

could be cured·of this toxemia? 

A He had told me that the only way I could get rid 

of the toxemia was to have the baby and it would still stay in 

my system and probably be gone by the time. I went back for my 

six weeks check up. 

Q And did you understand from that that the cure for 

it then was going to be to have your baby? 

A Yes. 
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Q Did he explain to you what he meant when he told yot 

he would induce the baby? 

A Not exactly. I knew he was going to take it, that 

I was going to have~ but it was my. first baby so I really didn't 

understand it. 

Q Now you became pregnant aqain in 1971 is that correct? 

A I guess it was ••• 

Q Late 1970. And you went back to Dr. Hamlett 

is that true? 

A Yes. 

Q At that time Dr. Hamlett had with him a partner 

by the name of Dr. Davis? 

A Yes. 

Q And during that pregnancy I think you testified 

you also had toxemia is that true? 

A Yes. 

Q Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury 

what recommendations or trea~~ent Drs. Hamlett ~~d Davis qave 

you in 1971? 

A They give me the very same thi~g as before, the 

bed rest, the phenobarbital and I don't remember them giving me 

something extra this time. Just the phenobarbital. 

Q Do you remember with relationship to when the baby 

was born as to when you first developed or were told that you had 

toxemia? 
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A It was the last week of April. 

2 Q And the baby was born in June? 

3 A June the 15th. 

.... Q And so from April when you learned that you had 

5 toxemia until June did you rest at home and have to take pheno-

6 barbital and avoid salty foods? 

7 A Did I follow his directions? 

8 Q Yes. 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q And were those his directions? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q ~~at happened in June just before the baby was 

13 born? 

14 A My blood pressure got extremely high and that was 

15 when.I was at an office visit and he told me that he would give 

16 me a day to get it down. For me to go home and stay completely 

17 in bed, 

18 morning 

19 hospital 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

not to move and to get it down and come back the next 

and if I hadn't got it dot'ln he would ad."Ui t me to the 

and he would proceed to deliver the baby. 

Q Did you stay in bed that next day? 

A Yes. 

Q And did you get your blood pressure down? 

A Yes. 

·Q Did he put you in ~he hospital at that time? 

A ·No. 
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Q When did he put you in the hospital? 

2 A On JU£'"le 15th, the morninq of June 15th. 

3 Q Did he tell you why he was putting you in the 

4 hospital? 

5 A He thought it was safe to go ahead and deliver the 

6 baby then. 

7 Q And did he tell you whether he would induce the 

8 baby at that time? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q Now the first two pregnancies that you had, the 

11 first two babies that you delivered, those were both induced, 

12 that is the doctor in some manner started your labor is that 

13 correct? 

14 A Yes. 

15 Q Do you remember what the doctor did to start your 

16 labor? 

17 A He put a medication in my rv•s. 
18 Q And what happened when he did that? 

19 A Then it started contractions. 

20 Q Do you know whether the membranes ruptured by 

21· themselves, your bag of waters or whether the doctor ruptured then? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A The doctor ruptured the membranes. 

Q Both times? 

A Yes. 

Q Now you told the ladies and ge~tlemen of the jurJ 
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that you became pregnant again in 1971? 

2 A Yes. 

3 0 And that you went back to see Dr. Hamlett is that 

4 correct? 

5 

6 

B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes. 

0 And that he told you because you had toxemia or 

because your blood pressure was still up, that he didn't think 

you should carry that baby? 

A When I want back for my six weeks check up I still 

had toxemia in my system. I went back in two months, I don't 

know whether he said toxemia or blood pressure. 

Q When you went back to him for your six weeks check 

up were you already pregnant? 

A No. 

Q When you went back for your eight week check up 

is that when you were pregnant? 

A I guess_ when I went back for my six week check up 

it would be the last of July wouldn't it. 

Q I think that would probably be correct. 

~ Then I went back at two ~nths it would be the 

second week of August, I don't guess I was pregnant then. 

Q Do you know how many weeks after your first baby 

was born that you went back and you were told that you were 

pregnant? 

A I know when I went back I was five weeks. I qot 
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pregnant around the first· of September. 

2 Q So you would have gone back sometime in the fall 

3 of 1971? 

A It must have been the first of October I went to 

5 see him. 

6 Q And at that time did Dr. Hamlett tell you that 

7 you had toxemia? 

8 A I guess he said I had high blood pressure. 

9 Q High blood pressure. All riqht, and he recommended 

10 to you that you not carry the baby? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q Now in 1975 then you again became pregnant is that 

13 true? 

14 A Yes. 

15 Q Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jurJ 

16 whether you at the beginning of that pregnancy began takinq your 

17 own blood pressure? 

18 A I remember now why I started taking my blood 

19 pressure. After they did the abortion they told me at the 

20 hospital clinic that I should take the birth control pills and 

21 so I kept having high blood pressure then I went to Planned 

22 Parenthood in Northern Virginia and they checked my blood pressur~.· 

23 

24 

25 

220 

They kept saying my blood pressure was up so I finally went to 

Roanoke to Dr. Johnson and he said it was the pills that was 

keeping my blood pressure up and that's when I started takinq my 
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blood pressure. It was because of that. 

2 Q over the period of time that you were taking your 

3 own blood pressure did you watch to see whether it would qo up 

4 or down depending on how much rest you got? 

5 A Did I notice what? 

6 Q When your blood pressure would go up if you didn't 

get much rest, whether it would go down if you rested a lot? 

8 A I could tell if I was tense or upset or something 

9 it would go up more than if I was relaxed. 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q So the more relaxed you were the lower your blood 

pressure would go down? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Now in 1978 you said that you went to see Dr. 

Payette from the recommendation of a friend is that true? 

A Yes. 

Q And when you saw Dr. Payette you gave him the 

history of your previous pregnancies? 

A I also went too because I had looked in the book 

at the library. 

Q What did the book in the librarJ tell you about 

Dr. Payette? 

A It ••• 

MR. PLEDGER: Objection Your Honor, this has nothing 

to do with anything. 

THE COURT: I'm not sure Mr. Buckley, it was brought 
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up before but it was brought up on your part. You mentioned that 

2 i11 direct examination. You may proceed. 

3 l~. PLEDGER: I didn't ask the contents of the book. 

4 THE COURT: She pointed out as to what inquiries she 

5 had made and why she chose him. Go ahead Mr. Pledger. 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A What schooling he had ·had. 

Q Anything else about him'? 

A No. 

Q How many obstetricians did you find in that book 

that were in the Culpeper area? 

A Two. 

Q And who was the other one? 

A Dr. Burke. 

Q Now when you sought to - you chose Dr. Payette 

on the basis of what had been recommended to you by this friend? 

A Not at first. First of all I got the book. 

Q You got the book first? 

A Right. 

Q And then you talked to the lady at the Reminqton 

Clinic? 

A Yes. 

Q When you saw Dr. Payette you gave him a history 

of your previous pregnancies? 

A Yes. 
.. 

Q Did you simply tell him that you had toxemia and 
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what the dates of birth were, what had happened insofar as the 

2 babies being induced or did he discuss it in more detail with you, 

3 A I told him that I had all my babies early and that 

4 was one reason I wanted to go to the Culpeper Hospital was becaus~~ 

s - that was more my concern then was getting to the hospital and 

6 having it. I didn't want to be out on the road and have the baby 

7 Q Did you tell him that the first two babies had been 

8 induced by the doctor, that is that he had given you medication 

9 and had ruptured your membranes himself, so as to cause the babie3 

10 to be born? 

11 A Well they broke my membranes. 

12 Q Yes, I understand that. Did you tell Dr. Payette 

13 that? 

14 A I don't remember about telling him about breaking 

15 my membranes. 

16 Q Did you tell him those babies had been induced? 

17 A Yes. 

18 Q Did you describe icr him the pregnancy that you 

19 had in 1975 and what s~inptom you would have had or not had during 

20 that pragnancy? 

21 A No. 

22 Q Did you ask Dr. Payette whether you would have any 

~ problems with toxemia because you had had it in ypur first two 

~ but you hadn't had it in the las~ one? 

25 A No, because I assumed I wouldn't have it because 
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I know the doctor had told me before that it was rare to r~ve 

2 it the second time so I just assumed that I wouldn't have it 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

any more. 

Q Did you ask Dr. Payette anything about whether that 

was true, that you wouldn't have it again because you had had 

it before? 

A No, I just took the other doctor's word. 

Q Now you sa\'1 Dr. Payette on the first two or three 

visits and you told us that he asked you or brought up to you 

the subject of sterilization? 

A Yes. 

Q Of having your tubes tied, is that correct? 

A Right. 

Q Did you ask him why he thought you should do that? 

A No. I just assumed he thought I had too many kids. 

Q Did he suggest that to you after you gave him the 

history of having high blood pressure? 

A No. 

Q Did you tell Dr. Payette that ·you had been unable 

to take the birth control pill because you had high blood pressur~~? 

A He asked me. 

Q He asked you? 

A Yes. 

Q What did you tell him? 

A At first it came out he asked me what I was going 
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to do after I had the baby, what was I qoinq to take for pre-

2 caution, which I really didn't think it was any of his business, 

3 at that time. 

Q How did the subject of birth control pills come 

5 up? 

6 A He was telling me about different things, the IUD, 

7 bir~~ control pills and it seemed like it was a diaphr~. 

8 Q So he was telling you the various things that you 

9 could use to avoid having ano~~er oaby? 

10 A Yes. 

ll Q Did the subject of having your tubes tied cou-a up 

12 as a part of that discussion with Dr. Payette? 

13 A Yeah, that was part of it. And then he proceeded tib 

14 say that the different ways you could have your tubes tied. 

15 Q So the discussi.on ·.vas not just about having your 

16 tubes tied but it was various ways in which you could avoid 

17 becomin~ pregnant again? 

18 A Yes. 

19 Q Now you said when :feu came .back to see Dr. Payette 

20 on some o£ the return visits :1c ·.vould again ask you about whether 

21 you were going to ha'Te your t:1bc::s tied? 

22 A Right. 

23 Q Would you again ha-= . ..-c these discussions as to what 

24 type oi contraceptive method .i"CU ;.;ould .follo-..v after this baby 

25 was born? 
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2 Q Did you - when this subject came up on later visits 

3 did he again discuss with you the various ways that you could 

4 use to avoid becoming preq.n~~t? 

5 A No, h~ just asked had I considered having my tubes 

6 tied. 

7 0 So on the subsequent visits there was no discussion 

8 about a diaphram or IUD or any type o~ contraceptive method that 

9 you could use, just having.your tubes tied? 

10 A Yes. 

11 0 Did you ask Dr. Payette on any of these subsequent 

12 visits why he thought you should have your tubes tied as opposed 

13 to doing something else? 

14 A No. 

15 Q Now you testified that you understood that you 

16 would see Dr. Modaber during the course of your prenatal care? 

17 A He told me I would see him once. 

18 0 Why did he tell you it would be only one time? 

19 A He said so if he was on call when I delivered he 

20 .had seen me once • 

21 Q Now did or. Payette actually use the word you would 

22 see him cnly once? 

23 A Yes. 

I I 

24 0 Or did he say you will see him at least once? 

25 A I just remember him saying that I 'oiTOU!d only have 
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to see him once. 

2 Q When you would leave Dr. Payette's office after the 

3 prenatal visit you.would get an appointment for the next visit 

4 is that correct? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q And when you got that visit would - or the next 

7 appointment would you ask as to which doctor was going to be 

8 there? 

9 A No. 

10 Q Did you know that you were going to see Dr. Modaber 

11 in August, I believe you said was the first time you saw him, 

12 did you know you were going to see him before you got to the 

13 office that day? 

14 A No. 

15 Q Do you know whether Dr. Payette was in the office 

16 on that day? 

17 A I den • t know. 

18 Q Now you described the examinations, the tests that 

19 were done by the nurse, now tne nurses every time you would come 

20 in would have a routine they would iollow, would they not? 

21 A Pretty much the sa=e rou~ine. 

22 Q And that routine -:.o.~as to weigh you, to check your 

~ blood pressure? 

24 

25 

A Well they ":'leighed r:1e and took my urine sample first. 

Q Weighed you and tcck your urine sample first. Then 
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what was the next thing they would do? 

A Then they took me to whatever room I was goinq to. 

Q All right, then what would happen? 

A Then they would - well I think I had to change 

clothes first. They left then and then they came back and check 

my blood pressure. I just remember checking my blood prea·sure, 

I oan•t remember what else they did. It seemed like it was 

something else they did but I just can•t remember what it is. 

Q You would come in and you would have these things 

done before your blood pressure was taken? 

A Yes. 

Q Would you then be put on the examining table, 

covered with the sheet and you would remain there for a few 

minutes and then they would come back and check your blood pres-

sure? 

A Yes. 

Q Now you testified that on these oc1arious visits 

Dr. Modaber would measure your abdomen. Now can you tell the 

jury in what direction he would measure it, was he putting the 

tape around your abdomen? 

A No, from the top down. 

0. He would measure from the top down. Had Dr. Payett4a 

ever measured you? 

A Yes. 

Q So this was something that began as a part of your 
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prenatal care that you would be measured is that correct? 

2 A I don't think he did it at the very first. I don't 

3 remember him doing it at the very first. 

4- Q Had that ever happened to you in any of your 

5 previous pregnancies? 

6 A No, I guess it is why I remember it. It could have 

i but I just don't remember it. 

8 

9 hands on 

10 

11 this way. 

12 

13 November 

14 

15 

16 time? 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 take •. ? 
.J. 1:. 

22 

23 

24 to bed7 

25 

Q The doctor in order to measure you would put his 

your abdomen would he not? 

A He would have to hold it up here and put it down 

Q Now Mrs. Kelley you told us that sometime in early 

you took your blood pressure? 

A Yes. 

Q Now had you been taking it all along prior to that 

A Yes. 

Q Would you take it every day? 

A Not every day. 

Q Was there a certain time of the day that you would 

A No. 

Q ~Vhen you got up in the morning or before you went 

A No. 
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Q Were you recording what your blood pressure was? 

A No, I was just doing it for curiosity. 

0 Do you say that you told the person who answered 

the phone at Dr. Payette's office that you thought your blood 

pressure was up, do you remember whether you told tbem what the 

reading was? 

A I don 1 t remember telling them what it was, I ·could 

have but I don't remember. 

Q Do you recall whether you told them that you had 

actually taken your own blood pressure? 

A Yes, I told them I taken it. 

Q Do you remember whether you told them what the 

blood pressure had been the day before as opposed to the day you 

were calling? 

A No, I didn't tell them that. 

Q Now in that conversation did you tell them anything 

else other than you had taken your blood pressure? 

A That my ankles ,.,ere swelling. 

Q Had you in your previous pregnancies ever had 

swelling in your feet or ankles? 

the first. 

A Yes, I had it with the others. 

Q You had it with the first two or all three of them? 

A I had it worse with the second o~e than I did with 

Q How about the third ~hen you were pregnant in 1975 
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did you experience any swelling at that time? 

2 A I don't remember any, 

3 Q On November 9th you came to the office and you saw 

4 Dr. Modaber is that correct? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q And the nurses followed this routine you described 

7 when you came in, did they not? 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes. 

Q And after you saw Dr. Modaber and you described tha: 

he checked your reflexes, do you remember whether he took your 

blood pressure? 

A I don't remember him taking it. It stands out in 

my mind him checkinq my reflexes. 

Q You remember him checking your reflexes? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you have any recollection of anythinq else that 

Dr. Modaber did? 

A Other than checking the measuring on my stomach. 

Q That's all that you can recall at this time? 

A Yes, that's all I can think of. 

Q Now did you have a discussion with Dr. Modaber 

after he examined you, after he had made these measurements about 

your condition? 

A He confirmed that I had toxemia. 

Q Did you tell him at that time or discuss with him 
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your previous pregnancies that you had toxemia in? 

2 A I don't remember doing it. I could have but I 

3 just don't remember it. 

4 Q Did you ask him why you had toxemia in this preq-

5 nancy when you didn't have it the last or when you had been told 

6 by this other doctor that it was unusual or would be unusual for 

7 you to get it again? 

8 A Did I have any discussion with him? 

9 Q Yes. 

10 A That - why I had toxemia and I didn't have it 

11 before? 

12 Q That's right? 

13 A No. 

14 Q Did you tell him what the other doctor had told 

· i 15 you about it would be unusual if you got it again? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

' 
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A No. 

Q Now he told you I believe to rest, did he tell you 

to avoid salty foods? 

A He was telling me about my foods. 

Q He was telling you a~out your foods? And he gave 

you a prescription for phenobarbital? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you recognize that medication? 

A Yes. 

Q You knew that is what you had had before? 
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A Yes. 

2 Q Did you tell Dr. Modaber that you had had that 

3 medication before? 

4 A I told him I knew what it was. 

5 Q Did you tell him that you knew that you had to 

6 take that and have to rest and if you did that you could control 

7 the toxemia? 

8 A No. I just knew what it was. 

9 Q Had you as of that time read anything about toxemia 

1 o in any books? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury 

13 what kind of books you had read? 

14 A Medical books. Medical encyclopedia Britannia, 

15 that had some medical books on it. 

16 Q Did you go to the library to read about it? 

17 A I had these books from the Britannia. 

18 Q Now you came back on November 14th, had you taken 

19 your blood pressure before you went back? 

20 A Yes, I kept checking on my blood pressure every 

21 day. 

22 Q Do you recall whether there had been a change in 

23 your blood pressure bet\o~een the 9th and the 14th? 

24 A I can•t tell you now, it has been too lonq. I 

25 just don: t remamber. 
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Q All right, did you di.scuss with Dr. Modaber on the 

2 14th when you saw him what the findings were when you came to his 

3 office with respect to your blood pressure or your weiqht? 
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A No. 

Q When Dr. Modaber told you to follow the same routine 

you had been following the previous week, did you ask him any 

questions about that routine? 

A He told me to do the same as before. 

Q Did he tell you that you were keeping it under 

control? 

A Did what now? 

Q Did he tell you that you were controlling the 

condition, that it hadn't gotten any worse. Did he make any 

comment to you about your condition? 

A I don't remember him saying it was any worse or 

any better. 

Q When you went home· on the evening of the 14th did 

you continue to follow the recommendations that Dr. Payette had 

given you insofar as taking the phenobarbital, restinq and your 

diet? 

A Payette never did tell me. 

Q Excuse me, Dr. Modaber? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you follow your own blood pressure at home? 

A Yes, I did check it. 
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Q Between the 14th and the 21st when you returned? 

A I checked it. 

Q Do you remember whetherit stayed the same or qot 

worse or got better? 

A I don't remember it getting any worse. 

Q Now you came into the doctor's office on November 

21st and you told the ladies and· gentlemen of the jury that you 

asked to see or. Payette on that visit is ~1at true? 

A Yes. 

Q Who did you ask? 

A Whoever the nurse was standing there. 

Q When you came into the office did you qo up and 

reqister with the nurse, tell her who you were and that you were 

there? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you ask her if Dr. Payette was there? 

A I told her I wanted to see Dr. Payette. 

Q What did she say? 

A Nothing. 

Q She made no reply? 

A No. 

Q She said nothing? 

A No. 

Q Do you know whether she heard you? 

A She was looking at me, I guess she did. 
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Q Now you went through the routine that you already 

2 described and you were on the table - examining table and you 

3 say Dr. Payette came in? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Could you tell us what Dr. Payette said? 

A He didn't say anything. He just looked at me 

7 real funny and walked back out. 

8 Q Did you say anything to him? 

9 A No. 

10 Q When Or. Modaber came in did he examine you on 

11 that day? 

12 A Yes. 

13 0 What did he do to examine you? 

14 A I just remember and I don't know why it stands 

15 out in my mind, just checking my stomach and measuring it. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 they check 

Q Do you remember whether he did a pelvic examination: 

A No, I don't remember him doing it. 

Q Do you know what I mean by a pelvic examination? 

A Yes. 

Q You had had that be tore is that correct? 

A With the other babies yes and on the first visit 

it. 

Q You have no recollection then one way or the other 

pelvic examination was done on November 21, 1978? 

A I just don't remember it no. 
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Q When you left the office on that day did you under-

2 stand you were to follow the same routine that you had been 

3 following? 

4 A Yes. 

5 Q Now you told Mr. Buckley there was some mention 

6 of hospital, how did that come on? 

A He said something about hospitalizing me. But 

8 I don't know why it came up. I don't know what was said before 

9 that to make ~ come up. 

10 Q Did he say something to you similar to what Dr. 

11 Hamlett had said that if you didn't go home and rest and qet your 

12 blood pressure down, he would have to put you in the hospital? 

13 A Was my blood pressure up high? 

14 Q Do you recall? 

15 A No, I don't remember beinq told. 

16 Q Do you recall whether Dr. Modaber saiq something 

17 to you like if you don't go home and rest and get your blood 

18 pressure down you are going to have to go in the hospital? 

19 A No. 

20 Q Did you continue to take your blood pressure from 

21 the 21st of November to November 26th? 

22 A Yes. 

23 Q tihat do you recall about your blood pressure during 

24 that period of time? 

25 A I guess if it. was a_whole lot higher I would have 
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remembered it. I don!t remember it being a whole lot higher. 

2 Q All right so you are saying that you have no 

3 recollections today of it being any higher than before when you 

4 took it? 

5 A Not extremely high. I think I would have remembere<~ 

6 it if it was. 
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Q Okay. Did you continue to follow Dr. Modaber's 

recommendations that you take the phenobarbital, that you rest, 

that you avoid salty foods? 

A Yes. 

Q On November 26th you said you took the phenobarbita~ 

and went to bed is that correct? 

A Yes, I had to take two at night time. 

Q And was that what Dr. Modaber had told you to do? 

A Yes. 

Q Two at night? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you take both of them at the same time? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you remember what time it was that you took 

that medication? 

A It must have been around nine. 

Q Nine o'clock? 

A I can't say definitely nine. 

Q Then you went to bed and I believe you said that 
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you woke up, and you thought that you were having false labor? 

A I hadn't been in the bed too long. I still thought 

I felt some then but then the medication takes over and I went 

to sleep. You have no control, it just makes you go to sleep, 

you know, it knocks you out. 

Q Did you feel that you had what you characterize 

as false labor pain before you took the medication? 

A I didn't notice it until I laid down. 

Q Now on that morning you described having difficulty 

getting into the hospital. Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen 

of the jury approximately how long you were outside the door 

at the hospital trying to get in? 

A It probably was at least ten minutes. 

Q And during that period of time were you having 

contractions? 

A Yes. 

Q Were you having pain? 

A What's the difference in pain and contrac-tions? 

Q In other words you are using the word contractions, 

does that mean pain too? Did it hurt? 

A Yeah, it hurts. 

Q Were your children there with you at that time? 

A Yes. 

Q And your husband was banging on the door? 

A Yes. 
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Q Did you try to go around to any other entrance? 

2 A My husband sent the oldest one around to the other 

3 doors in front. 

4 Q Your oldest daughter? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q Did she then come back to you? 

7 A I guess. Then the doors were open there and there 

8 was so much confusion I don't remember. 

9 Q Now the first nurse you saw was Janice Strothe~is 

10 that correct? 

11 A I didn't know her name. 

12 Q You did not know her name then but you do now, is 

18 A She took my blood pressure, she checked me. 

19 Q Did she give you a vaginal examination? 

20 
A Yes, to see how far I had dilated, and she prepped 

21 !me. 

22 
Q Are you saying she prepped you before she went 

~ to make the phone call? 

24 

25 !before. 

A I don't know. I know she checked my blood pressure 
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0 Did she listen to see if she could hear the fetal 

heart? 

A Yeah. 

Q How did she do that? 

A She had that thing on her head and listened. 

I don't know what it is called. It is different from a stetho-

scope. 
was 

Q You know what a stethoscope/ that was the thing 

you had been using to check your blood pressure? 

A Yes. 

Q And this is a different thing, is that correct? 

A Yes. 

a Didit:have pieces that went in the ears like a 

stethoscope? 

the . . . 

listen? 

A It had a metal like thing that kind of went across 

Q The top of her head? 

A The top of her head. 

Q And she would put that down on your stomach and 

A Yes. 

Q You couldn't hear what she could hear could you? 

A Not then no. 

Q Then you heard her go and make a telephone call? 

A Yes. 
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Q What did she do when she came back? 

2 A She proceeded to put IV's in my arm. But she didn't 

3 do it, she had another colored lady to come in and do it for her. 

4 I know she give a reason why she didn't do it but I just can't 

5 remember what it is. 

6 Q She put the IV's in and what else did she do? 

7 A She might have prepped me.then. She was checking 

8 my blood pressure and to see how far I had· dilated. 

9 Q So she did that more than once, to see how far 

10 you had dilated? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q Did she check your blood pressure more than once? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q Did she listen to the baby's heart? 

15 A In fact I think she left the clip thing on my arm. 

16 I don't think they ever took it off. 

17 Q Did she listen to the baby's heart? 

18 A I don't remember her doing it but one time, she 

19 could hav~ and I just don't remember it. 

20 Q In other words some of your recollection of that 

21 time is hazy, is that what you are saying? 

22 A I can't remember it now because it has been four 

23 years. 

24 Q I understand. After a while you told us she put 

~ on the electronic fetal monitor? 
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A Yes. 

2 Q Did you have any conversation with her about that 

3 other than what you described? That is her telling you how it 

worked? 

5 A She was telling me about the lotion she was putting 

6 on my stomach and why they put in on there. I had never had it 

done before. This was something new. 

8 Q Do you recall now whether the IV, that is the 

9 medicine or the tube that is put in your - the back of your hand, 

10 

11 

12 
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25 

whether that was put on before or after the fetal monitor? 

call that 

A She put it on before. 

Q That was done before? 

A Yes. 

Q Then the fetal monitor was put on? 

A Yes. 

Q Do you remember anything else that. happened? 

A I remember when she come back after the telephone 

was the first thing she did was to do the IV. 

Q All right. 

A I know they put the fetal monitor on. 

Q Do you remember being given any medication? 

A Do I remember the medication? 

Q Do you remember somebody giving you medication? 

A I just can't remew~er. 

Q Now there came a time when another nurse came in. 
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A Yes. 

Q And who was that nurse? Do you know today who that 

was? 

A I just know it was a nurse. As knowing exactly 

which one it was today since I know their names, no, I can't 

tell you which one it was. 

Q But a nurse came in and what did that nurse do? 

A They started moving the thing around trying to 

pick up the baby's heart beat and also put a mask on my face 

and turned me over on this side. 

Q Did you understand or ask anybody why they were 

moving the belt around that was on your abdomen? 

A I didn't ask. 

Q Did anybody explain to you why they were doing thatP 

A They were telling my husband why they were doing 

it, they didn't tell me directly. 

Q What did they tell your husband that you recall, 

why they were doing that? 

A They were - just sometimes it was hard to pick up 

the baby's heart beat and they moved it around to try to find 

it again. 

Q Did you see or feel anybody check the fetal heart 

rate with the instrument that Mrs. Strothers had used when you 

first came in? 

A I don't ever remember it being used again. It 
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could have but I don't remember it. 

2 Q I'm sorry. 

3 A It could have but I just don't remember seeing it 

-l ueed. 

5 Q Do you remember ~~ybody using anything other than 

6 the fetal monitor in an attempt to find the baby's fetal heart 

7 rate? 

8 A The n~ses using something else? 

9 Q Yes. 

10 A It seems like there t'las ·another belt or something 

11 put around me and they were using it too. I didn't really raise 

12 up and look down. 

13 Q Now you told us that there came a time when a third 

14 nurse came in, is that true? 
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A Yes. 

Q When did that happen? Can you give us a time 

relationship at all? 

A It wasn • t too long after the other one was in. Not., 

ho~ long it was I don't know. It seemed like everything got 

dizzy, a lot of noise going on. I guess more people were coming 

in the hospital or something. 

Q You mean there were more people coming t9 the 

hospital that morning? 

A Yeah. 

Q Did you have a conversation with the second nurse 
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- excuse me, the third nurse that c~~e in? 

A No. 

Q Do you remember what she did? 

A tihat she did do? 

Q Yes ma'am. 

A There 'vas t:'lore nurses in there and they were tr]ing 

to pick up the heart beat. 

Q And ho'" were they doing that? 

A They were moving around on my stomach, different 

ways. 

Q Now when ~~s. Stro~~ers first put the monitor on, 

you said you could hear the baby's heart? 

A Yes. 

Q When the nurses were moving it around did you from 

time to time hear the heart beat and then it would fade away 

and you would hear it again? 

A As definitely remember~nq what I heard, I don•t 

remember now. 

Q After the third nurse came in, who was the next 

person to come into your room tha~ you remember? 

A There was a man came in and he pushed the bed out 

and he introduced hisself as the. 

Q Anesthesiologist? 

A .anesthesiologist and he also said his name. 

Q Did you ask him what he. was going to do? 
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A Well when he started messing around I asked him 

2 what he was. going to do. 

3 Q What did he tell you? 

A He said he was moving my IV's to my other hand. 

5 Q Did you ask him why? 

6 A I don't remember asking him why. I don't think 

7 I did. 

8 Q Did you ask anybody why he was doing that? 

9 A I was just in general listening. I think maybe 

10 they might have answered my question and I didn't ask. I don't 

ll remember talking to him any more after that. 

12 Q Who came in after Dr. Petkov, the anesthesiologist? 

13 A A little bit later Dr. Modaber came in. 

14 Q And what did he say to you? 

15 A Nothing. 

16 Q What did he say to anyone else in the room that you 

17 remember? 

18 
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A I didn't hear him say anything to anybody. 

Q You recall him putting on or you said felt like a 

stick, did you ask anybody why? 

A I heard the nurse say they could pick up the heart 

beat with that. 

Q And after he put that on did you hear the heart 

beat? 

A Yes. 
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!J!..:. t t scu~d liL ·= !.. : ·.._~~ sot!nd.~ci cc you when you 

2 first hea~d t~~ hear~ =~~t? 

A It was~·~ 33 loud. 

All r::..'!ht, now you i:e:rd Dr. Modabs:: 

5 say to YO'.~~ hus!Jand ~:1.::.-; ycu •..;er~ ~o.!.ng to h.::::e to ;,ave a c-se~-:.~··r: 

8 he .:. i''&-. :· :r ... 
t ·.;. -

9 t.he=e? gcr.2; 

10 

11 but ;:e :.ll:l. i: den • ·~ 

13 Q You tol.d us that a. :·~'..l::se gave fvL..= ~1usband a cl:~;") 

u boa.cc, t~:i'.~ you sa~·l :··:t:.!." ht:.sba.'1•..1 w::.:.t:ing en -:.:.?.-:: clip board, .!.:; 

15 t:ha t. s:..)? 

16 I sa· . .; '. :· ~ t~.a -right. 

17 of i!ie. 

18 ') And did you see your husband write on that clip 

19 boardT: 

~0 A Yes. i 

~1 Q Was Dr. Petkov st~ll there? 

22 A It seems to me like he was. 

23 

24 bee o.r ::.;·~-·et.cher o~ . .:.~: ';: ':.2.;:.t rcc::·., :..::= that :..:·:.•::? 

25 ... 
.M. 
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Q How did you get from the bed you had been in onto 

that stretcher? 

A Him and the nurse picked me up and put me on there, 

or rolled me or some way another. 

Q Were you still having_ contractions at that time? 

A Yes, because they had to stop between a contraction 

to get me over there. 

Q Had they removed the fetal monitor, disconnected 

it? 

A I guess they had. I guess they would have had to 

to get me on there. 

Q Were you aware of having heard the fetal heart rate 

and then you didn't hear anything before you left the room? 

A I don't remember hearing anything before I left the 

room. 

Q But you don't remember seeing ~~ybody disconnect 

or do something with this fetal monitor? 

A I don't remember anyone. 

Q Now you told the ladies and gentlemen on the jury 

that this man and nurse pushed you down the hall through a lot 

of doors? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you know whe~e you were going? 

A No. Well I assumed that I was going to have the 

baby wherever they would take me to have the baby. 
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Q You went through some doors just before you had 

the baby? 

A No. 

Q No? 

A It seemed.like it had been a little ways back. 

Q Now you told us that when you raised up you saw 

a sink in this room and a lot of bright lights? 

A Yes. 

Q And was it just before you looked up that you had 

told or said that the baby is coming? 

A I had done had the baby. 

Q You had already had the baby at that point? 

A Yes. 

Q How·long had you been in that area before you 

actually had the baby? 

A I had it going down the hall. 

Q So you were being actually pushed down the hall 

at the time you felt the baby was corning? 

A Yes. 

Q And the baby was actually born as you were coming 

down the hall or after you got into this room you have described? 

A I hadn't gone through no doors so I don't guess 

I had got in that room quite yet4 

Q Now as soon as the baby is born did you look up? 

A After it was out, I guess it just had come out. 
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Everybody was hunting for gloves, and I was thinking to myself 

2 why did they want to get gloves. · 

3 Q ~vas that·before or after you had the baby? 

.t. A Right when I was having the·baby. 

5 Q You were having the baoy? 

6 A I could hear to a distance wanting gloves, it wont 

7 ·nobody standing right over me saying it. 

8 

9 gloves? 

10 

ll 

12 been born? 

13 

Q Were those female voices that were ~alkinq about 

A Yes. 

Q Did you look up as soon as you felt the baby had 

A I don't know if it was exactly as soon .as it was 

14 born that I looked up. 

15 
Q How much time elapsed do you know? 

16 A I couldn't tell you. 

17 
Q lias it a long time or a very short time? 

18 No, it wasn't a long -· ~.J.me. 

19 Q A ver1 short time? 

20 A I just know I locked up. 

21 
Q When you looked up you saw Dr. Modaber holdinq the 

22 baby by the ankles is that correct? 

23 A Yes. 

24 
Q Was Dr. Modaber dressed in the same clothing he 

25 
had been d=essed in when you sa\'1 him in the room? 
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A I can't tell you that, I don't remember. I can 

2 just see him, his face and I could see him holding the baby, 

3 that's all I can remember. 

4 Q Mrs. Kelley you told us that sometime in May of 

5 1979 you went to see a lat~er, is that correct? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q And after seeing him you received a copy of a 

8 letter? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q That went to the Culpeper Memorial Hospital? 

11 A It sho\ved that it went to three different places. 

12 Q All right to.Culpeper Memorial Hospital? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q Dr. Regan in Manassas? 

15 A Yes. 

16 Q And to Pied..'11ont Obstetrics? To Dr. l-1odaber at 

17 Piedmont Obstetrics? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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A It said Payette and Nodaber. 

Q It said Payette and t1odaber on ·.~.., ~ '-. 

A I'm net positive ·that it had both names on it. 

Q Do you have that letter? 

.i\ At horne. 

Q You haveit at horne? 

A Yas. 

Q Do you !~not~T • . .;here it is so you can bring it? 
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A Yes. 

2 Q Now you told us that the only person who had told 

3 you up to a certain point and time, the only person who ever 

4 told you what happened to the baby was your lawyer? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q You told us about Dr. Modaber coming to your room 

1 immediately after the baby was born and you said that you sa't~ 

8 him again that evening, did you ask him that evening what had 

9 happened to the baby? 

10 A I didn't say anything. 

11 Q Did you see Dr. Modaber the next day, that would 

12 be November the 28th? 

13 A I just don't remember seeing him again. I was 

14 drugged so I don't know. 

15 Q Is it possible that Dr. Modaber did come and see 

16 you on the 28th? 

17 A He could have come in that morning but I know he 

18 didn't corne in that evening. 

19 Q Do you kno\'1 ~Y'hether he came to see you on the 29th? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 29th? 

25 

A t1hat day is that? 

Q That would be two days after the baby was born? 

A No. 

Q Were you ta~ing medication at that time on ·the 

A I don't thi~~ they had me as drugged as much ~~at 
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day as they did the day before. 

2 Q But you have no recollection of seeinq Dr. Modaber 

3 on the 29th? 

A I saw Payette I kn0'\-1. 

5 Q And that is the day you did see Dr. Payette, is 

6 that correct? 

A Yes. 

8 Q Did you ask Dr. ~ayette what had happened to the 

9 baby? 

10 A He was talking to my husband. 

11 Q Did you ask him any questions? 

12 A So far as I can - ask him questions, I know 

13 that I laid there and the questions I wanted to ask him whether 

14 they came out or not I don't remember. 

15 Q I'm sorry I didn't understand your answ~r, could 

16 you repeat it. 

17 A I know I was layi~g there thinking of the things 

18 I wanted to ask but whether it ca~e out or not I don't ·remember. 

19 Q You don't recall ·N·hether you asked Dr. Payette 

20 any questions? 

21 A No, I can 1 t say tha·t I can remember. 

22 Q Have you a5ked your husband whether he knew what 

~ had happened to the baby? 

24 

25 

A No, he was so upset. 

Q Did you ;'lear your husband ask Dr. ~l!odaber or Dr. 
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Payette what had happe~ed to the baby? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Can you tell the members of this jury that when 

+ Dr. Payette came on the afternoon of the 29th he told you and 

5 your husband that it 't.o/as up to Dr. Modaber to decide when he 

6 should come to the hospital, is ~~at what you recall him saying? 

7 A Yes, he kept going over that, trying to convince 

8 us that that was normal procedures. 

9 Q So he told you that that was the nor.mal procedure? 

10 A Yes. 

11 Q Nothing further of the witness Your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: All right Mr. Buckley. 

13 MR. BUCKLEY: I have nothing further Your Honor. 

14 THE COURT: All right the witness may step down. 

15 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor I woul.d like to call an 

16 expert witness who has to see patients and I would like to 

17 call him out of order. It will take a few minutes to set up 

18 and I ~vonde.l:' if I could have the Court's indulgence for just 

19 a few minutes. 

20 THE COURT: Ne will stand by "''hila you get set up 

21 and if you need additional time ~ve will recess and if you want 

22 to get your witness lined up you may proceed to do so. 

23 

24 

25 

RECESS 
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Hopwood - Direct 

HERBERT G. HOPWOOD, havinq been duly sworn, testified 

DIRECT EXAMINATION 

Mr. Buckley 

Q name, Doctor? 

A 

Q 

A Virqinia. 

Q 

A 

Tell us where you practice? 

./ 

/ 
/' 

A I practice at 3801 North Fairfax Drive, Arlin~ton, 
', 

Q What is the specialty in which you practice? 

A I practice in obstetrics and qynecoloqy. 

0 In October of 1981, did you sit as a member oi a 

medical malpractice panel in the case of Kelley versus Dr. 

Modaber? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q Doctor, would you give us a summary of your educa-

tional backqround? 

A I attended colleqe in Lancaster, Pennsylvania~ I 

graduated from Thomas Jefferson University in Philadelphia in 

1958. I then went, interned in a naval hospital in Oakland, 
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California, had two years of qeneral surgery residency there, 

2 also. After that, took a - had three years of general surgical, 

3 obstetrics and qynecoloqic residency at the Great La~es Naval Hos~ 

4 pital, Great Lakes, Illinois, and the Cooke County Hospital in 

5 Chicago, Illinois, and from there, I was stationed at the Naval 

6 Hospital of Bethesda, Maryland for four years, from 1964 to '68. 

7 I ~;ent into private practice of obstetrics and qynecoloqy in 1968 

8 in Arlington, Virginia. 

9 Q Have you remained in practice there since ~~at 

10 time? 

ll A Yes. 

12 Q Tell us the states or jurisdictions in which you 

13 are admitted to practice? 

14 A I'm admitted to practice in the State of Virginia, 

15 Maryland, District of Columbia, Pennsylvania and California. 

16 Q And could you tell us the hospitals where you hold 

17 pri vileqes? 

18 A I have privileqes now at Arlington Hospital, 

19 Northern V!rginia Doctors Hospital and Fairfax Hospital. I'm on 

20 tha faculty at Georgetown University9 

21 0 I was qoinq to ask you, doctor, if you've held any 

22 positions as a leotcrer or a professor in this area. 

23 A I am Clinical Assistant Professor of Obstetrics 

24 and Gynecoloqy at Georgetown Oniversi·ty. Medical School. 

25 Q Have you ev9r in the past held any positions in 
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Hopwood - Direct 

1 connection with any hospital in Virginia? 

2 A Yes. I •• would you rephrase that aqain? 

3 Q Well, in the past in- terms ofbeinq a lecturer and 

4 so forth, have you held such a position with respect to a~y 

s. hospitals in Virginia? 

6 A In Virginia? Yes, I have been amid the staff of 

7 Columbian Hospital and have lectured to medical students and to 

8 residents. !'ve been in charqe of taking ••• teaching residents 

9 and interns and medical students at both Arlington and Fairfax 

10 Hospitals. 

11 
Q Have you published any articles in your field of 

12 specialty? 

13 A Yes, I have. 

14 Q Could you tell us some of the journals in which 

15 your articles are published? 

16 A I have published in the American Journal of 

17 Radiology. ! have two articles published - or three ar-wicles • I 

18 published one that's coming out this, the 15th of September in 

19 the American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecoloqy 1 and two others 

20 in the American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology. I have one 
2
1 in the Annals of Internal Medicine. I have one in Obstetrics 

22 and Gynecology. 

23 
Q Have you lectured in your field from time to time 

24 at conferences and so forth? 

25 A Yes, ! have. 
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Q Would you tell us whether you belonq to any medical 

2 societies in the Commonwealth of Virginia? 

3 A I am the past president of the Arlington County 

~ Medical Society, a member of the American Colleqe of Obstetrician! 

5 and Gynecologists, American College of Surgeons, International 

6 Colleqe of Surgeons, American Fertility Society, Medical Society 

• of Virginia and the South Atlantic OB-GYN Society. 

8 0 We've had a lonq statement of your qualifications, 

9 but I do want to ask you one additional question. In your 

10 years of practica, can you tell us how many babies you have 

11 delivered? 

12 A If thinqs keep qoinq the way they are now1 within 

13 the next two and a half years, I will have delivered my ten 

14 thousandth child. 

15 0 Your Honor, I move that the witness be accepted as 

16 an expert in the field of obstetrics and qynecoloqy in Virginia. 

17 THE COURT: Any questions on his qualifications? 

18 MR. PLEDGER: No, Your Honor. 

19 'rHE COURT: The witness is admitted as an expert in 

20 his field, Mr. Buckley. 

21 0 Doctor, have yon had occasion to sit on medical 

22 malpractice review panels in Virginia? 

~ A Yes, I have. 

24 Q Are you familiar with the procedure that is used 

~ on those panels? 
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0 Would you please tell me how many members the 

2 panel has? 

3 A It has actually seven members, three physicians, 

4 three attorneys and a judqe. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Would you tell us how the physicians are chosen? 

A Generally, physicians are chosen in the specialty 

of which the malpractice panel is cominq. Generally, they are 

people from the community or from the ••• or a locality very close 

to the community where the case is being presented or has been 

filed, as far as that were concerned. And generally, they are 

members of, not only their local medical societies, but also the 

Medical Society of Virginia and other professional organizations. 

Q Would you tell us how the doctors are nominated to 

be eligible to sit on such panels? 

A Well, I don't know how everybody else was. I know 

that I was selected because I am a member of the ••• by the 

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists and because 

I happen to belong to the State Commission on Maternal Mortality 

and Perinatal Mortality. 

appointed? 

decides a 

Q And how are the members of the panel actually 

A They are appointed by the Governor. 

Q Doctor, would you tell us whether or how the panel 

oase? 

A After hearinq the testimony from bo~h the plaintiff 
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and defendant, witnesses beinq presented on both sides, the next 

2 • • .the panel goes into deliberation, and finds one of four 

3 things: whether there was not a cause, whether the action of the 

4 physician was not a cause of the result; whether the action of 

5 the physician was a cause of the resultJ whether there was 

6 liability - excuse me, whether the action qave a deleterious resu~t 

7 but was not the direct cause ot the problem, and thereis one 

8 more and I'm sorry, I can·•t remember that. It's a corporate 

9 type of thing, but I, and I'm an obstetrician, I'm not an 

10 attorney. 

11 Q All right. Doctor, I'm goinq to ask you whether 

12 the plaintiff or the patient has the riqht to call witnesses 

13 before the panel? 

14 A Yes S.r. 

15 Q Is that, does that apply to both fact and expert 

16 wi·tnesses? 

17 A Yes sir. 

18 Q And does the physician have the riqht to also call 

19 such witnesses? 

20 A Yes sir. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Is there any restriction that's placed by the 

panel on the types of witnesses that may testify? 

A Not to my knowledqe. 

0 Is there an oath which the members of the panel 

take in connection with this p~oceedi~q? 
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A Yes, there is an oath that they will strive to 

2 impartially arrive at a just result. That's paraphrasinq it, 

3 but that's what it is. 

Q And do any of the attorneys or the physicians have 

5 any prior connection with the matters or • • • 

6 A Absolutely not. Absolutely not. 

i Q Doctor, let me direct· your attention to the pre-

8 sent case and the panel which you sat on on October 16, 1981. A-

9 side from yourself, who were the other physicians who sat on 

10 that panel? 

11 A Dr. Zirkle from Harrisonburq and Dr. Stacy Lloyd 

12 from Fredericksburq, Virqinia. 

13 Q Can you tell us the areas of specialty of these 

14 two physicians? 

15 A They are both obstetrician-qynecoloqista. 

16 Q And what is the reason in this case that all were 

17 chosen from that specialty? 

18 A Because it was a case which involved an obstetric 

19 calamity. 

20 Q Doctor, did the panel in this case hear testimony? 

21 A Yes sir. 

22 Q And you personally sat and heard the testimony in tle 

23 case? 

24 

25 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did it hear from the Plaintiffs, Jessie Marie Kelle1 
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and Ronald Kelley? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did it r~ar from a Dr. Abramson? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And from a Dr. Burke? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And did it hear from other nurses that day as well? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Do you remember if it heard the testimony of 

Barbara Amos? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And did it hear from the physician involved, Dr. 

Modaber? 

A Yes sir~ 

Q And did he also call a witness? Aside from himself~ 

A Yes, he did call a witness. 

Q And did the panel also have an occasion to examine 

any documents or records in the case? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Do you recall what those records were? 

A Before the panel meets, a lot of documents are 

sent out to the panel, first, to save time essentially 1 and what 

were sent out first and what were admitted into evidence there 

were the prenatal record and the labor and delivery records at 

the time. 
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Q Doctor, did the panel refuse to consider any.docu-

2 ments? 

3 A Absolutely not. 

4 0 And did it refuse to hear any witnesses? 

5 A Absolutely not. 

6 0 Let me show you what has been marked in these pro-

7 ceedinqs as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11. The records from Cul-

8 peper Hospital. And let me ask you if those appear to be the 

9 records which were examined in connection with this case? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Can I look at my own records here? 

Q Sure, you may. 

A (Witness reviews records,) Yes. 

Q Doctor, .after hearing the testimony at the panel 

and reviewing the documents, was the panel able to reach a con-

elusion in the matter? 

A Yes, they were. 

Q Can you tell us ••• let me move back before I for-

qet ••• as to whether you also examined certain records in that 

case that came from Piedmont Obstetrics? 

A (Pause.) 

Q And which has previously been identified in these 

proceedinqs as Exhibit No. 12? 

A Yes. 

Q Now, was the decis·ion of the panel expressed in a 

written document? 
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A Yes sir. 

2 0 I show you what has been previously marked as 

3 Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14 in this'proceedinq, and ask you if 

~ you can identify that document? 

5 A Yes sir. 

6 0 Does that appear to be a copy of the decision 

7 rendered by the panel? 

8 A Yes sir. 

9 0 Can you tell us what that decision. is? 

10 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, the exhibit has been admitted 

ll into evidence. It speaks for itself. 

12 THE COURT: It does, Mr. Buckley. There's no use to 

13 have that. 

14 0 Your Honor, I'd like to have the witness read from 

15 the document .. . . 
16 THE COURT: You may present it to the jury, it speaks 

17 for itself, and it certainly doesn't require the witness to read 

18 it. It's being admitted into evidence and • • • 
19 0 Your Honor, I move Plaintiff's No. 14. 

20 · THE COURT: Any objection, Mr. Pledger? 

21 MR. PLEDGER: No objection, Your Hpnor, 

22 THE COURT: Fourteen is admitted into evidence. 

23 

24 FINDINGS OF PANEL RECEIVED INTO EVIDENCE AT THIS TIME 

25 AND MARKED AS PLAINTIFF 1 S EXHIBIT NO. 14. 
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Q Doctor, can you tell us whether the decision of 

2 the panel was unanimous? 

3 A It was. 

4 Q Can you tell us what that decision was? 

5 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, the document has been ad-

6 mitted into evidence. 

7· 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURT: I will allow the general statement of what 

the decision was just for clarity. 

A The decision was that the ••• if I may read it, "Th! 

evidence supports a conclusion the health care provider failed 

to comply with the appropriate standard of care1 that such 

failure is a proximate cause in the alleqed damaqes." 

0 Were there any dissents in that findinq? 

A Not one. 

0 Was your findinq made throuqh a - did you aqree 

with that findinq? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Was your aqreement based on a conclusion you had 

formed to a reasonable deqree of medical certainty? 

A Yes S.r. 

0 Let me ask you whether then, therefore, in this 

case you have reached an opinion as to with a, to a reasonable 

deqree of medical certainty as to whether the standard of care 

had been complied with? 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, that's been asked an~ 
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TRE COURT; I ~h!nk it has, but I!ll cartainly allow 

:1 t:he wi~n-ess to give his pe.=sonal cpi~ion as a wi-:nass here 

today~ 

A Yes sir, ! do not feel thj(~ S\.and.ard (Jf care had 

0 ::een ccrr.·s '..lP t:.o • 

- I 

H ·,o~as ~;iolated? 

9 

10 

II 

12 

IS 

In 

17 

18 

19 

::!0 

21 

:!5 

A There are two aspects of tt.e ca:se: t11h"ich a.r~ ve~'l 

troublesome to me. !he fir~t i~.vol'~tes the past: ~i~t.ory ct t.!"lo 

pa t:..1.ent h.a1/1ng had two ch!.ldr-cn 1n ~~~h.i ct.t. sh..a had had at..! l.l~.e::.i-: 

pregn~"lcy having been terminated as an abortion bec~use of 

hyper't.ension: th~ fourth one, evidently dcing .,,ell.. A.11d ~his 

perhaps pregnancy induced. but a1: least h~·perter.sicn .... :,.;hich zhe 

eJCh.i bi ted thro,1qho1.tt the rest ot her prenatal course. '!''ta-t'e 

::he ilrst par~ .. 

onset. of labor. ! feel that treat~ent of tc:cemia .;·/;is not 

initiated properly i th3.t perhaps no"":. at that sa~i~ tn.inute, but 

at least within a ,,ery short period of time, scmecne shcnld have 

been there with some medical exper~ise to stabilize this patient. 

And if tnere was anything good that came out of this c~se, ! 

~~ink the good thir.q is that this woman dl~~·t die because in 
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: . .tH~ United States tcciay, the three leadi:tg cau~es o£ mac.:: rna.!.. 

. ., 
mor~ality are hemorrhage, infection and, ~~~o~tunat~ly, tcxernia . 

:1 .?:..~d toxemia is one of the leadinq causes of deach, maternal 

~ death, in the State of Virginia at this time. I hao pen to sit 

;; r)n ehe :~aternal Mortality Commission. And we have a number of 

o r::ases every year in V .i..:-ginia in which people d.:.e •..Ji th to~amid. 

'I'!IE CCt'F.'t' ~ 

8 of obstet:~cs, doctor? 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

15 

l6 

17 

18 

19 

~0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes .sl.=. 

THE COURT: Go ah~ad, Mr. Bu~kley. 

a Doctor~ from 

Abramson about to~em~a, but 1 think it. would !:;~: it 

would aqa.l.n explain ~h'hat thi.s disease is for all of us, 

A Toxemia is a very diffic~lt disease •.• to ••• to dis-

wndt caus~s the toxemia pregnancy. au~ ~~ ls cha~acteriz~d by 

thr~e thing~ ganerally. One is h~~ertension: two i5 by adema or 

weigh~ gain or, three, the person has protein, usually albumln, 

. "' .•.. 
·:...n 

the ur.!.ne • .~nd 

c~dy. 

v~s~els const:ict. 'i'r::.: blood vol~e general.l.y is decreased. 

·rhe ve~sals constrict. The blood pressure qoea up.. 'rhe kidneys 

:a~l to w~rk at chelr best po~sible~ And because of that, you 

!'lOt only ha·ve a mate=nal danger as t!ar as -c.he mother is con-
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stroke, but you also have the baby being affected. So everybody 

2 is - when you•ve got a case of toxemia, everybody has got a 

3 problem, both the mother and the baby. The mother from the 

5 

6 

-
' 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

hypertension, the baby from the hypertension secondarily because 

first o.f all, there 1 s inadequate profusion as far as the blood 

going through the placenta to the baby7 and secondly, inadequate 

waste removal from the baby, and then the baby developing 

acidotic condition, whic~ is of course very dangerous to life. 

Q In terms of the threats to the developing baby, 

what are the threats durinq a pregnancy in· a woman who has 

toxemia? 

A As far as the baby is concerned? 

Q Yes. 

A Well, of course, failure to grow , failure to 

develop, failure to have adequate profusion as far as the brain 

is concerned so that the baby has a very high chance of beinq 

born brain damaged. Not really as far as the ••• more as far as 

development of the baby is concerned. 

Q Can you tell us what the course of treatment is 

in such a disease? 

A Depending upon the severity of the toxemia, it 

depends upon whether the patient should be manaqed in or out of 

the hospital. Warning signs in toxemia preqriancy are, in the 

second trimester or the second three months, the fourth, fifth 

and sixth month, for example, the body, the mother's body works 
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as far as blood pressure is concerned by increasing ~~e stroke 

volume of the heart; more blood is not available. At the same 

time, the vessels, the peripheral vessels dilate. The ·blood 

pressure in a patient who is preqnant in the second trimester 

should go down and stay down. And that • s why most people who 

have been pregnant realize at that time several things happen. 

One thing is they notice that their hands turn red and they 

feel kind of flushed most of the time. If they get up real 

rapidly, they'll notice that their heart, they'll feel faint and 

their heart beats fast. This is all because of this peripheral 

dilation of the ~ssels, the blood going out, profusing well, 

getting a lot of oxygen in there, getting a lot of oxygen in, 

getting a lot of the waste material out at the same time. On 

this case, when this patient first came in, it was in the middle 

of her second trimester there, she had an elevated blood pressure 

and that's the first warning that you have, this. So you have 

got a past warning of the toxemia. Which she, which is bona 

fide with the first two pregnancies that she had and then with 

an abortion because she had developed it before. The second 
in 

thing was that when she first came/the first time, she had what 

I would consider to be an elevated blood pressure for somebody 

in the second trimester of pregnancy. Now, obviously, this 

is not the same type of blood pressure you would haveif some-

body was seventy-five years of age. But a woman who is thirty-

three or thirty-four years of age should certainly not have a 
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blood pressure this high and not at least have it investigated. 

2 Q And, doctor, would it help if I were to refer to 

3 the prenatal chart here and show us what you mean. I have a 

4 blow up ••• if you would explain. Your Honor, the only thing I 

5 would ask is if Dr. Hopwood could be permitted to come down and. 

6 THE COURT: Yes sir, you may. Now, can you refer to 

i which exhibit you are now placing •• 

8 Q Now, I 1 ll be referring to Exhibit No. 3, and I'm 

9 wondering if some of the members·of the jury can't see, if they 

10 could move a little closer or something. 

11 THE COURT: They may sit in the box anywhere the 

12 jurors choose to sit. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q All right. 

THE COUwr: Turn it a little different angle, if you 

will Mr. Buckley, now , that's better. 

Q Oh, right here. I want to find a spot where 

everybody can see. 

THE COURT: Now, you need to face it directly this 

way. 

Q Okay. 

THE COURT: All right, now the doctor can stand in-

side the rail if it would be helpful. qr however he wishes. 

All right, now proceed with your questions. 

Q Okay. 

A Let's start a little earlier than that. First of 
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all, the patient first came in on the 30th of May, 1978, and 

2 has a blood pressure of 134/72. Now, the 72 diastolic, lower 

3 pressure doesn't bother us too much, okay. But 134 systolic 

means that there is some resistance developing up as far as the 

5 arteries are concerned. As we look in here, look at 8/22, here, 

6 okay, she put on four pounds here. Look what the blood pressure 

7 is right here. It's 144, 140/68. In other words, at no time ••• 

8 a patient generally in the second trimester is going to have a 

9 blood pressure of about 110 at the most. In other words, at 

10 60 to 70, that pressure really goes down. So this is a warning 

11 siqn. Plus, here, on the 22nd here, we notice here that she 

12 is developing, all right, some elevation of bl~od pressure, but 

13 look here. You can also see she is having a trace of protein 

14 in her urine. Now, some people say, well, just because you've 

15 got a trace of protein, it doesn't mean anything. Well, in my 

16 experience it means something. It means something, and some-

17 body's got to start lQoking for what's going on here. 

18 Q Is there an entry on the chart next to that, 

19 doctor? 

20 A Yeah, it says doing fine. The next time which 

21 becomes a little bit more concerned is between 9/19 and here, 

22 we have 155 pounds, okay. That's a six pound weight gain. Again, 

23 the blood pressure as far as it."s concerned here is still not 

~ 'ihat we'd consider the reasonable place here. But, if you go to 

25 
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ll/9, she has gone here in less than six weeks oeriod. she's 
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pregnant woman, in this period of time. :3cnt*.: of us thin1<: we cal~ 

de i-c t b~t I don 1 t t;~ix< we can do it .. But a ?.reg~ant woman 

Jus·~; dc~sn' t do this type of stut:f. Also, look at her bleed 

h~s raised • 

.::re.a~e of mere than 30 poines or 10 p(Jints :tn t:-:e dlasi:ol.!.c 

:-ar..ge hers. And sheis al~eady q~alified here. Things 

a::e still - and riq!lt h~ . .re we are looking her~, a1~d \'t'e d.l:~ gr.d~tin-; 

edema. Edema means chat her kidneys ar~ not ?~otuai1:g •t~e l.l, 

't'hl!i means that sht:! ..ts r'3~ainlng tlu.id. 

fluid ouc, and somet!1i:1g' s qot to be done. 

herer yo\! hava to make some kind o£ dec.l.sion.s. You've gee to 

gac chat blood prassur~ dpwn. 

anc get that blood de~, 

her J.n the hospit.al, and stabilize her condl.ticn. 

only chance this baby is going to get. 

THE O::CGR'!': 

.; . ll/9, right :"le!"e. So she comes back fi"'e da:.rs. 

Okay? 

Q Doctor, let me just ask you to - for some legal 

formalities her:a. 
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standard of care required on ll/9? 

A On this one here. I personally think in this 

situation this patient should have been. • • 

THE COURT: Now doctor, let me ask you to not refer 

personally but what. • • 

A The standard of care. • • 

THE COURT: • • .the general standard of care within 

your profession. 

A The general standard of care in this situation 

would mean that this patient should have been admitted to the 

hospital for stabilization of blood pressure. 

THE COURT: And you would say that's the general 

opinion of the practitioners? 

A Yes sir. 

~HE COURT: All right. Go ahead, Mr. Buckley. 

A Okay. 

0 Let me ask you, doctor, just to pause on ll/9. 

Aside from the hospitalization, were there any other things that 

the standard of care would require on 11/9? 

A Well, you've got to qet that blood pressure down. 

You've got to treat that. 

Q How about - I'll let you proceed. 

A All right. Five days later, she returns. Okay? 

Five days later, she returns, and instead of losinq weight, in 

here, she has gained. 
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THE COURT: Excuse me a minute. Mr. Buckley, I think 

2 in order to be cautious about any communication, you should 

3 stand outside the jury box. We don't want to hear any communiea-

4 tion between you and co..:..counsel. 

5 Q Oh, sure, All right, Your Honor. 

6 THE COURT: And that can be avoided if you all need 

7 to confer by waiting outside the jury box. Go ahead, sir. 

8 A And here, okay? So she's gained instead of losing 

9 or stabilizing, she's gained again, okay? 

10 THE COURT: Now, when you say here, give us a date, 

11 if you will sir. 

12 A 11/14, sir. ll/14. Okay. She also at this time 

13 continues to have swelling which means that she again is not 

14 profusinq her kidneys. I mean, you can qet a plus two, it means 

15 you can take your finger and push it into the ankle in there 

16 and, say, the ankle for example and it will go in almost a 

17 centimeter. That's a significant defect. Okay? Now, on 11/21, 

18 she ••• 

19 Q Doctor, let me just impose a legal formality again. 

20 May I ask you whether you've got an opinion to a reasonable 

21 degree of medical certainty as to what the standard of care 

22 required on November 14? 

23 A The same standard of care that was required on the 

24 9th of November. 

25 
Q Would you tell us the treatment that was required? 
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o:ocd.pre~s~re snc~ld ha~e been stabilizad1 a~d she ~hculd 

nvae been put on a v~ry strict bedrest here. Finally, en the 

-~ 21st, she comes in; one .. ,veek later and she ha3 gained fi•.te 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l+ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

~0 

~l 

22 

23 

24 

25 

You see~ th~~ whol~ thing. there ~s cbvlou~ ways t~at 

a -'-'1"'! r. _ ......... 4 .... 

;..i"ld h'.hC i.s 

p~ob.!.ens. 

Q Doctc:c I eo yc'.: ha".;e an opi.n.!.c.r. ~o ::. reasonable 

d~g:t3e o.t roedical cer~air.cr a~ c.o \lfha·r: the S"C.l.ndard of ca::e 

reqt.lired for the ·i:r~a.r:oent as of November 2l.s~'? 

in the hospital on cte 21st absolutely! Notv, there are people 

thar; 'liould say 1 ·~ell, s·ee, you • ve got a famil:-o co tal<e care ot 

Q Ccct.or, ~ .. ·hat de you mean as of ~:J:is ~;isit~ No .. vem.ber. 

2.1, •...tbat is !:he cor.d::.-::lcn cf t·trs. Kallay? 

S~~ has a w~ighc gain, and she·s also e~veloped 

protein in the urin~. 

Q In terms of the particular threats to her well~ 

ceing, could you ~ell ~s what they are? 

A Well, her ~~..rn particular ~ale ll-belnq, one qreat 
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.") failure, requiri~g dialysis. Another would be that she could 

1 very possibly go into eclampsia with convulsions, which still 

in the United States today has a ten percent mortality rate. 

~ .~d about a fifty percent mortality rate as :t:ar as the bany is 

6 

8 

9 

10 

II 

I~ 

13 

IS 

l6 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

24 

~-:oncerned. 

: . .s ~h.l.t she t'las ver:y! s:"'le is very likely to d.e~la:op a st.::c1~e. 

Q Now 1 a:r.:; t.hese risks you mein;.ion:.ld $Cr~et.hi.r:q that 

THE COOR~.: ~·!.r. Buckley, it w-culd be trore app::o9riate 

for tile dec tor to rest~e t:b:! w·i tness stanc on tl~ese general 

D~less it relat~s ~~ 

Q ! have a f.::\<1 more particular q~est.ions I want. 

11:>k him bout. 

'IHE r:OUP.T · 

NC\'1 1 
~o-· .... ~ .............. r.:.s::~ :·ou m~nt.lcned as c:: No·.:·ember 

..., . , . --· Q 

a~e these risks tha~ ~e:e :ecognized in ~he prof~ssion at that 

time? 

mean:.a? 

~he b.ahy. 

Q 

A Est.ricl..s .:tore a state of well-being supposedly ot 
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fetal adrenal gland which shows good or fair condition as far as 

2 the baby is concerned. And as I recall, there are several 

3 estriol figures in here. These estriol figures, you take 

4 estriol figures, are on the low, very low, normal side, very 

5 low normal side. They certainly are not what I would like to 

6 see as far as someone who had all these little things going on 

7 at the same time. 

8 Q Are the estriol tests that are shown on this chart 

9 something that is to be relied on by the treating physician? 

10 A Well •• 

11 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I would have to object to th•~ 

12 leading form of the question. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURT: I think we'll have to remind the doctor 

again not to relate it to what you would do but what the general 

standard of the practice would require, doctor. It's a matter 

of terminology. If you'll relate it to that, please. And go 

ahead with your question, Mr. Buckley. 

A They would not be the - they are not the sole cause 

or the sole thing that you would rely upon ••• as far as fetal 

well-being. 

Q Is there anything else in this chart that in your 

opinion you would like to call to our attention? 

A Um. 

0 Would you tell us in general terms what the condi-

tion of the patient was on the 9th through the 21st, was it im-
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provinq or getti~q worse or the same? 

2 A . It appears to be getting worse. 

3 MR. MCDANIEL: Your indulgence, Your Honor. 

4 (Witness returns to stand) 

5 Q Doctor, let me ask you whether there are tests 

6 during the period we are talking about to deter,mine the extent 

of the toxemia or how the baby is responding to it? 

8 A Okay, well, the simplest test, of course, is taking 

9 the patient's blood pressure. That's a very simple situation. 

10 The second test is checking the patient's urine. The third test 

11 is taking the patient's weight, all those three things. The 

12 fourth test is looking at the patient, seeing if she is swollen 

13 or if she has edema in her lower extremities or upper extremities~ 

14 Now, lower extremity edema, or swelling of the ankles, is a 

15 rather common finding among pregnant patients, particularly in 

16 the last ·trimester of preqnancy. If it occurs late in the day, 

17 it's not usually ~~ - as worrisome a thinq because what has 

18 happened there is that the uterus is pushing down on the lower 

19 pelvic vessels, and you don't have as much drainage. One of the 

20 qreat problems that arises with the swelling is if you're 

21 awellinq, not only of your lower extremities, but of your upper 

22 extremities, because, of course, the upper extremities are above 

~ this 1 and this means that there is some problem as far as pro-

24 .fusion again. 

25 Q Doctor, are you familiar with a test called the 
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non-stress test? 

2 A Yes sir. 

3 0· Can·you tell us what that test is? 

4 A A non-stress test involves a fetal monitor, two 

5 belts placed on the mother's abdomen. One belt qets the baby's 

6 heart rate. The other belt will measure contractions but also 

7 will measure in case the baby is kickinq. And when the mother 

8 feels the baby kick or move, she pushes a button, and a dot 

9 comes up. At that point, you want to look at the fetal heart 

I I 10 rate and see if there is any change, particular change of the 

i I 

I 

I 

I 
; I 

I I 

~ I 

! 

I 
1 ~280 
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11 fetal heart rate. If the fetal heart rate is reactive, it will 

12 chanqe anywhere between five and ten beats as far as that were 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

concerned. If it beats and then goes down and stays under, this 

is a sign that the placenta reserve is in compromise because one 

of the first things that happen of worry is that the placenta 

is not profusinq well, the baby is not reactinq well. A reactive 

stress test would be one therefore which you'd have five to ten 

beats for a while, and then it would change, but if it goes down 

and stays down, it's very worrisome. 

0 . Can you tell us what, if any, role such a test • ..,oul ~ 

have in Mrs. Kelley•s case? 

A Well, it gives you an immediate idea about what's 

qoinq on as far as the baby is concerned. Estriols generally 

do not return for two, three or four days after you've collected 

them. There is always a problem with urinary estriols to most 
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of us in that you're wondering if the patient has collected all 

2 the urine during that time so we can measure the estriol which 

3 she has. That's always been a problem. The other problem is 

4 it takes at least two to four days to have them back. Now, 

5 lately - this has only been within about the last two or so years 

6 that it's been available to everyone ••• 

7 MR. PLEDGER: I'd have to object to ~~at, Your Honor. 

8 THE COURT: Objection sustained as to what the recent 

9 developments are. We are relating this to 1978 standards, 

10 doctor. 

11 Q Just referring to 1978. 

12 A Okay. 

13 Q And relating to your opinion to a - whether you 

14 have an opinion to a reasonable degree of medical certainty as 

15 to whether or not the non-stress test which you've described 

16 should have been used in this case. 

17 A I think it would, yes sir. 

18 Q And are you familiar with·a 1978, with a non-stress 

19 test that could be applied without using a fetal monitor as you 

20 have described it? 

21 A I have never heard of it. 

22 Q Have you ever heard of a test where the physician 

~ puts his hand on the stomach or abdomen of the patient for five, 

u ten, fifteen, twenty minutes and listens to the fetal heart with 

25 his stethoscope? As being a non-stress test? 
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·') Q Just in terms of the prenatal ccurse of eara wh!ch 

3 you' ,,e testified to so far up until the 21st, co you have any, 

~ opinion as to whether or not the failure to follow ~~e standard 

~ of care as you've testified was the cause of the baby•s death 

6 i.n thi3 case?; 

A I feel it waz a cause •. 

8 Q And is that qpinion to a reasonable degree ct 

9 medical certainty?! 

10 A Yes sir.~ 

l I Q Doctor, now I'm going to ask you ~o r~fer to t~e 

12 .... 
~.:: And ! could 

13 e;<?lain this to tha j~~ ••• ~ould you plaase te:l u5, doctvr, 

l~ ~ha~ the fi~st entrJ in ~ha~ chart is? 

l~ 

17 pressure of 160/!.lO ~"~-t:h a :e-tal haar~ rats r:f 12C, !..S having 

18 hard contractions ev.~'"'C".J.' tf.-:c t:.t' fcu.r minutes, ar.d is dilated 

19 app~oximately t!:":ree cent.3..rneters. 

20 

21 

22 

24 

25 

A This mcar.s to me that ~~e patient ha3 two ehings 

qo~ng on. First of all, that she is in act~ve labor, and two, 

.lt t.hc ;;arne. time, st .. ; t:.as an ele,tc:'!.':icr. of h-a~ b.!.ocd pt'essu:r~. 
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this time? 

2 A I would say her condition at that time was serious. 

3 Q Do you have an opinion to a reasonable deqree of 

4 medical certainty as to what the standard of care would require 

5 if the doctor is notified at five fifty a.m. and qiven that in-

6 formation? 

A I will go a little bit further than that. Knowinq 

8 the past history of this patient, the history of the rapid · 

9 deliveries, the history of toxemia, I would think that he would 

10 be making some effort to one, come in so he could stabilize -

ll and so he could treat the patient and stabilize her blood 

12 pressure. 

13 Q And does that indicate in the chart there that 

14 the doctor was notified with this infor.mation at five fifty? 

15 A Yes sir. 

16 Q Okay. Now, do you have an opinion as to whether 

17 that standard of care as you described was violated in this case? 

18 A Yes sir. 

19 Q What is the basis for that opinion? 

20 A Well, there is a hiatus here of about an hour. • • 

21 as far as I can tell an hour and twenty minutes before the doctor 

22 arrives at the hospital. Even thouqh he has been told that she 

23 has an elevated blood pressure, even thouqh he has been told 

~ that she .has, that she is havinq hard contractions and having 

~ known the past history of his patient. 
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·1 this case? 

A (Pause). I feel there was an opportunity here to 

5 salvage this case, yep~ 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

~~ 

1~ 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

:20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q 

hav-:: bee:l an oppcr-::·-1.~.:..t~' ~;.:; sav~ this baby( 

A I thir .. k tl:ere is an opportunity avail~ble here·. 

!.•1as called at se"t:en c' ;.:leek ar.C. gi v~n informatior:. t.ha:. ther~ '.ias 

testified that the s·~andard ·:>f ~a:::-e 'N·ot;.ld ha~Jr.:: ear .!.1~r requi.:oed 

hospitalization or ~~a.rller required the physician to come tc 

tho~3e th.:.ngs had ~,.. .... d _....,.,_I 

ha~e required at se7en o'clock? 

A Immedlo.t.a arrival of the physicL.1.:1 .::..t t!:e hosp:.i.t:1t 

and stabilizatio:: o= t~a patient' a blood p:::a~5su~~. 

going to be pecple 1.1~.:> a.ra goir:g to say tha ~ t~~ p.3. tient shot: :.d 

hava had a caesar9nn. sec':ion at: t.his mi r.ut: 

cCl"!cerned. But I ?~=sonally feel. 

THE COCRT: There again, doctor~ relate it to· the 
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THE COURT: Not your personal thoughts. 

2 A Okay. 

3 THE COURT: What your opinion of the standard of the 

4 profession would have required. 

5 A Okay, I think that the physician should have been 

6 there to treat his patient at that time and to make a decision 

j as far as her future care. 

8 0 I think that's all I have in reference to this 

9 chart. I'm afraid I have one more eL~ibit I'd like to refer 

10 you to. Doctor, I'd like you to look at what's been marked 

11 previously as Plaintiff's Exhibit a. Would you please explain 

12 what this is? 

13 A Okay. This is a fetal heart tracing. This shows 

14 a) the frequency of contractions, and these are one minute 

15 apart. And this shows the amplitude of the contractions. This 

16 top part shows the rate of th~ fetal heart rate. And very 

17 frankly, it also shows the contraction, the reaction of the 

18 baby's heart rate to the contractions at this time. 

19 Q Doctor, could you tell us the significance of this 

20 chart as related to the present case? 

21 A Well, it shows that she's havinq very active con-

22 tractions. If you look here very carefully, it's been between 

23 every two and a hal£ to three minutes. And these are sufficient 

~ hard contractions. They are at least seventy-five millimeters 

25 of me~cury p~essure here. At the same time, it shows that with 
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the contractions begir~ing here and beginning here, if you notice 

2 here, that there is some decrease in the baby's heart rate. 

3 More than that ten beats per minute that we were talking about 

4 a little while ago. As you notice here, they keep qettinq lower 

s· and lower and lower and lower. One of the reasons that babies' 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

heart rates are like 120 or 140 is because having a small heart, 

they have to put the same amount of blood through their body 

that you and I do. Consequently, it has to beat faster, and 

that's why that's a sign of well-being generally as far as the 

baby is concerned up to a certain point. And you notice that thi! 

means the baby at this point in here is not profusing its body 

as well as it could. Now, these are external. In other words, 

the heart rate is being measured by a Doppler, which is.gettinq 

a baby's heart rate here. A more accurate way is here in which 

a scalp clip comes in. Now, a scalp clip does something else. 

Not only do you get a very accurate rate as far as the baby is 

concerned, but you also can get an electrocardiograph, and this 

can a lot of times show you if there's any abnormalities as far 

as the baby's heart rate is concerned. 

seqn:ent? 

Q Can you tell us where that scalp clip was applied? 

A As far as I can tell, it's about here. 

Q So, the section of ~~e tape that•s marked 76593? 

A Yes. 

Q It's just at the beginning of that particular 
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.1 Ckay. 

8 T;hat thJ..s fatal moni t:cr .strip is ::1pp:iied and it begin:;; t:.a;e.inq a 

~ ~easurement a~ six tcr~1. ?lea..se tell us 

5 ccr.ditic:'l 

10 ~roblam ..;.s far as prc!us~o~ 

I l bac!< up. ~nd 

1:2 .-' '"'\! • .., _...., ..... 

13 means that there is ~oJ~ ::Lc.'!equate profusion ccminq chrcugh ·~he 

l~ p:ace~ta to the baby. 

};) 

16 

17 been determined? 

18 A I thi~k the ?atient should have been ~x~ined. 

19 

:20 

:21 

22 A Well, to detect, first of all, a ••• dilatation as 

far as the patient is concerned to see it labor, ii deliver] 

Two, to de~ermine if there were any proble~~ as 

~ar as a prolapse ct :~a c~rd or something li~~ tna~.· 
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1 in that si tuatlon? 

A I. cannot say, Judqe. I would have to say that 

5 you'd have to be there to examine her, then you mrute your 

o dacision. 

. ........ , ...... -. . . 
....,...., 'o.,J ........ 

8 All right, :.;c al~-::c.d, ~lr. 

9 

10 Dot: tor .. may : 

ll 

12 ~~~2 chat decisioc? 

13 A The doctor. 

Q Doctor 1 \·lct..zld you ?lease to!.l. u::; ~·d ~h regard to 

15 

16 

17 !.ilt:ad to the death a·= ~h.a ::Jaby in this c:ase'? 

18 A t'7ell; cae.c<:!'.:::; t~10 aspects of that:, C~u.'1se=.or,. ~:·ne 

19 a:c so many places 

20 been salvaged. 

21 baby, tjey are ~ct gcing to tolerata d3livery w~:l. 

22 •,;hen. a person cc:r.:=s ln ·.vi ~:1 a full-blo,.rn. ful;n.i.na4~t, severe 

23 toxemia, it ma~es delivery that much mora diff~cult. There is 

24 

25 ..., : .., ~ ........ .-.., 
....., "" ... - ~ . .. .. ( ~ht:: pl.ac:=nta 
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which very possibly could have occurred in this case. There is 

2 no pathology report on this case at all which rather surprised 

3 me. 

4 Q Doctor, the panel, you will recall there was. . . 
5 various witnesses testified as to what happened after seven a.m. 

6 on November 27th. Do you recall that? 

7 A Yes sir. 

8 Q And do you recall also that there were various 

9 versions of what occurred? 

10 A Yes sir. 

11 Q Do those various versions of the events after 

12 seven o'clock, do they relate in any way to your conclusion as 

13 to whether there was any violation of the standard of care in 

14 this case? 

15 A I can make no comment on that. 

16 Q I'm not asking you whether there was a violation 

17 of the standard of care after seven p.m., I'm asking you as to . 

18 whether your opinions here today are dependent upon accepting one 

19 version or the other of the events past seven a.m.? 

20 A Yes sir. 

21 Q No further questions at this time, Your Honor. 

22 THE COURT: All right, you may cross examine, Mr. 

23 Pledger. 

24 CROSS EXAMINATION 

25 By: Mr. P ledqer 
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Q Thank you, Your Honor. Doctor, let me first qo to 

2 the panel hearing and ask you if you went throuqh in response 

3 to Mr. Buckley's questions that you'd heard from the Kelleys, 

4 Dr. Abramson, Dr. Burke, the same as Dr. Modaber, and you were 

5 asked if there was another witness called. Do you remember who 

6 the other witness was? 

7 A There was another nurse. 

8 Q Does the name Barbara Kidwell sound familiar to 

9 you, sir? 

10 A Just to the extent that she and I were sittinq 

11 back in the witness ••• 

12 0 All right, you don't remember whether she is the 

13 one that testified at the panel? 

14 A I'm sorry, I oan•t. 

15 Q Doctor, would you tell ~he jury what time this 

16 panel started? 

17 A It was in the morning, Fredericksburg, approximately 

18 ten o ' clock • 

19 0 What t~~ did it finish? 

20 A It was done about. • .between five thirty ~~d six 

21 o'clock. 

22 Q All right, now, during that period of time you 

23 heard from these witnesses who were listed and, as you say, 

24 another witness. Let me ask you, did you hear from Mrs. Moran, 

25 a nurae? 

290 

Do you remember that? 
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A I•m sorry, I can't recall that. 

2 0 Do you recall hearinq from a Joyce Sites, another 

3 nurse? 

4 A No. 

5 Q Do you remember hearinq from. Janice Strothers, 

6 the nurse that was on duty when Mrs. Kelley came in. 

7- A No. 

8 Q Do you remember hearinq from Dr. Markham, the 

9 pediatrician who came to the hospital? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A No, I do not. 

Q Did you hear from Mrs. Garnett, the nurse that 

attended to Mrs. Kelley? 

A No. 

0 Did you hear any expert witnesses presented by the 

defendant, such as Dr. William Peterson? 

A No. 

Q Do you know Dr. Peterson? The Washington Hospital 

Center? 

A I know of him, yes. 

Q Did you hear Dr. Theodore Kinq from, or hear from 

Dr. Kinq from Johns Hopkins? 

A You mean at that time? 

Q Yes sir? 

A No sir. 

Q Did you hear from Dr. Michael Willoughby at the 
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time of the hearing? 

2 A No, I did not. 

3 0 Doctor, have you been given anything to review 

4 since October of last year? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q What have you reviewed? 

7 A Well, I got a transcript of the trial. 

8 0 You have a transcript of what was presented? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q And have you reviewed anything else? 

ll A The transcript of the trial. I have another copy 

12 of the hand-out that you all gave me before the trial, and I 

13 have had the opportunity to look at the depositions of Dr. 

14 Peterson, Dr. King and Dr. Willoughby which were taken about two 

15 weeks ago. 

16 Q All right, and who gave you those depositions to 

17 review? 

18 A Mr. Buckley. 

19 Q Mr. Buckley did? 

20 A Uh-huh. 

21 Q All right sir. Now doctor, you have looked at 

22 the records of the hospital, and in particular, I believe you 

~ have looked at Dr. Pe~~ov's note. 

24 

25 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I believe the name is Petkov. 

I have been hearing the wrong name again and again and unless 
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I•m mistaken, this rings false in my ear. 

2 THE COURT: Can we clarify the name then for the 

3 record? Do you want to clarify it, Mr. Pledger? 

Q Well, I'm not sure that I can. Let me just see if 

5 I can get a spelling on it. 

6 MR. BUCKLEY: In the courtroom, there is a former 

7 attorney who represented Dr. Petkov. We've been told by Dr. 

8 Petkov's attorney his name is Dr. Petkov, so ••• 

9 THE COURT: All right. 

10 Q All ·right, well, I stand corrected, and I will 

11 try to call him Dr. Petkov from now on. 

12 A Have I - you asked me if I received a note from. 

13 Q Did you see the note that Dr. Petkov had written in 

14 the chart? 

15 A No, I did not. 

16 Q So when you looked at that today, that was the first 

17 time that you had had an opportunity to see that particular 

18 note? 

19 A I'm lookinq at it now. I have never seen this note 

20 before. 

21 Q You have never seen it before, all right sir. Now, 

22 !n that note, doctor, qoes that identify who he is? -

23 A Excuse· me, I'll have to read it first. 

24 Q All right, take your time. 

25 A It says, I guess it's Petkov, the bottom here, 
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and I. • .okay. • • 

2 MR. BUCKLEY: Can I see what you are referrinq to? 

3 A Well, the interestinq part about this to me is 

4 that the first sentence says, "Responded to emergency call for 

5 acute fetal distress." If I didn't know that he was the anes-

6 thesioloqist, I'd never guess from this note. 

7 0 All riqht sir. And what time does he say that he 

8 responded? 

9 A Seven twenty-five. 

lO Q And what does it say he did? 

11 A He gave intermittent positive pressure breathinq 

12 and cardiopulmonary massage. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Q If I may take you back after seven twenty-five, 

what does he write that he was doinq? 

MR. BUCKLEY: I'm sorry, I didn't hear the questio~. 

THE COURT: What does it indicate that he was doing 

after seven twenty-five. 

Q Yes, after the notation of seven twenty-five on the 

thing, does it say, "In labor room?" 

A "Responded to emerqency call for acute ••• 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor. • • 

THE COURT: What • s your objection, Mr. Buckley? 

MR. BUCKLEY: The objection is to havinq him read from 

the document which Your Honor prevented me from doing earlier, 

and it's havinq him explain a document that he didn't prepare. 
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THE COURT: If he can explain it from his general 

2 expertise, I'll allow it. The question beinq asked. • • 

3 MR. BUCKLEY: I think it's improper thouqh to have him 

4 read from the document, Your Honor, and allow him. 

5 THE COURT: Well, you may certainly have it admitted 

6 into evidence if you·wish to, but in order to explain the 

7 course of treatment, any doctor who is qualified certainly may 

8 read from it and enlighten the jury and the Court. You may 

9 proceed. 

10 0 It is in evidence, Your Honor. The thinq is ~hat 

11 this witness had never seen it before. That is why I was trying 

12 to qet him to read it and to ask him questions about it. 

13 THE COURT: All riqht,you may proceed. The objection 

14 is overruled. 

15 Q Does it indicate there that he did that in the 

16 labor room, that he started an IV with a number 16 caliber 

17 catheter? In the back of the left hand? 

18 At seven twenty-five in the delivery. A . .. 

19 Q And that's stricken out and then labor is written 

20 in? 

21 A Yes, labor room, started IV number 16 in the left 

22 hand. 

23 Q It says immediate preparation for C-section, is 

24 that right? 

25 A It says some kind of preparation for c-section, 
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yes sir. 

2 Q All right. Then the next line is what? 

3 A Approximately seven forty-three baby delivered in 

4 the hall of the OR but baby was Apgar zero. 

5 Q Doctor, will you just take a moment and tell us 

6 about what an Apgar is? 

7 A Apqar is a rating of the child when it's born that 

8 involves approximately five things, fetal heart rate, muscle 

9 tone, color, reflex irritability and respiration. 

10 Q Doctor, the anesthesiologist qoes on to tell what 

ll he did in attempts to resuscitate this child, did he not7 

12 A Yes sir. 

13 Q Now, you have looked at the tracing. Do you have 

14 a copy of the tracing in front of you, sir? 

15 A Okay. Yes sir. 

16 Q Now 1 does that tracing show that there is a fetal 

17 heart rate up to the moment that she goes to the delivery room 

18 or to the OR? 

19 A It shows that there is a heart rate up to the 

20 time of the delivery room or the OR. 

21 Q Yes, now, based on your review of the records, and 

22 particularly the nurses' labor and delivery records, do you know 

23 what time that the nurses say they took her to the operating 

24 room? 

25 A (Pause). 
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A I guess 1 will. Seven forty. .is ~hen they book 

her to the OR. 

5 Q Yes sir. Now, looking at that t.1:ne fra.~e ~":.d 

6 Dr.. P~txov • s note, ~tou.ld it be your opi:.icn ~:-.a!: t:ha ~a.oy died 

8 c~nnected? .~d cafore she gets to ~he operac!ng room7 

9 A There • s ano·ther possibility here~ 

10 Q What. is that, siJ:·? 

ll A That the fetal moni t:or, the scalp e lect:rode 1 ... "tiS .:lOt 

12 placed on the bdb~l' s head a c. a tl, it ~i..ra.s en t:t:.a :nor:ner · s c~rvt:~. 

13 Q And if that happened, what would you be watching 

u there, sir? 

I~ A You'd ~e lookin~ a~ the mate=nal neart r~~e. 

16 Q \iould thJ.t indicate to j•ou t:hat r~he baby wa~ 

17 already dead? 

18 A If that indeed had happened~ posoibly, 

19 Q No\'1 ~ doctor, let. me ask you '.llhet!:er t!:~ mctt.e: • s 

21 A Eighty, y~s sir~ 

22 ·J So it would be your opinion that you ca."lllot tall 

~ f~om this whether that was the baby's heart rate or the mother's 

24 heart rate? 

25 A I would think in a 3ituation like t..~is thnt - there • s 
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. ., did the con-eractions stop·? 

Q Do the contractions diminish before they stopped? 

A Did they di~~nisn before they stopped? 

Q Yes sir. 

6 A There is no recording of t.'le CO'f.Ltraction!J r..e·re f..:Jr 

8 

9 shews wnat about ehe contractions? 

10 

11 had besn removed. 

12 Q Do you kr..ow ~~hi. c!:? 

13 A No sir. 

Q Do you have an opin-ion with reasonable n".edical. 

15 ~e~ai~ty as to what caused this baby's dea~h? 

16 A I am of the impression that she had pre~ature 

17 ~eparation of the placenta~ 

18 Q What is the evidence of that? ; 

19 A Ver} strong, heavy contractions 1 a prolonqed 

20 decel~ :Tcion phase , ;md "~N'hen the fetal head wa.3, .! as.~nnne ~ • .uas 

21 displaca: .... t to put tt.~.e f::~tal scalp on there, there •.vas no al te.ra-

22 tion of the fetal h::art rat..&;.! •• r ha"'Je no pa.:~1clogic-· resule frc~n 

~ that becau$e neither the - as fa= as r can tell, neither th~ 

298 

24 baby or the placent-a • . .;e:e sui:>mi~ted far ?at.nclogic ana.1y3LS 
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Q All right sir. So it '"'ould be your opi:1.Lon that 

there was a premature separation of ~~e placenta, and ~~at's -

you mean cominq off the uterine wall? 

A Shearinq off the wall. 

Q And what usually happens when it shears? 

~ Uaually you have extravasation of bleed a~ th~ name 

l:.!.me. 

Q Was there any evidence of such bleed in thl~ ca1i\:~? : 

A There. is none recorded. 

pla~-enta? 

Prolonged o~er a short p3ricd of time. 

Q Is there any e·vidence of gueh co.nr.raction9? 

;; Yes sl.r. 

Q .Z\nd where is that evidence of i1ard 3.nd s trcnq. 

long-lasting contractions? 

A Beginning riqht in here. 

Q Al1. right, new .. so we can gei~ a r~f~~=9nce ;,:oin.~, 

t·;ould you say beginni:1g r!gh't. in hare: 

A ~es, that's righ~. 

Q Ther~ is a serial n~~er of 76592 on here and 

you would say that in the four, five, ten minutes prior to that 

'\ Jh-hu.h,. 
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0 So that in your opinion it is at that point that 

2 the placenta sheared from the uterine wall? 

3 A Was shearing. 

4 Q All right, sir. 

5 A If it had sheared completely, there would have been 

1 6 no fetal heart rate. 

7 0 And is there a point where you would say it sheared 

8 completely? 

9 A There's nothing I can demonstrate in the record, 

I 10 no. 

11 Q All right sir. When Mrs. Kelley came to the 

12 hospital, did she have what would be defined as severe toxemia? 

13 A Yes sir. 

14 Q And what was it, what factor there defines it aa 

! 15 severe toxemia? 

I 

! 

I ' 

I' 
1 300 

16 A She had severe toxemia. The levels of her blood 

17 pressures at that point. 

18 Q Now, doctor, is there a text that is basically 

19 recognized by all obstetricians as being a Bible, so to speak? 

20 A There are several texts that are. 

21 0 All right, sir, and can you tell me the names of 

22 those texts? 

23 A I think one is probably, "Pregnancy Induced Hyper-

24 tension," which is by Manuel Friedman. 

25 Q All right, sir. 
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A Another one perhaps would be Diechman 1 s Textbook 

2 of Toxemic Pregnancy. 

3 Q Now, is there a more generalized text that is used 

4 by. • • 

5 A Oh, yes, Williams. 

6 Q Williams. And Williams is the full title, let me . 

7 ask you if you recoqnize this. Is this the Williams you are 

8 talking about? 

9 A That's an older edition, yes. 

10 Q Yes sir. And what edition would have been in 

11 effect in 1977, do you know? 

12 A I can't ••• 

13 Q Is Williams recoqnized by most obstetricians as 

14 being a good text? 

15 A Yes sir. 

16 Q And does Williams define in that text what severe 

17 toxemia, preeclampsia is? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes sir. 

Q I'm not going to quiz you and ask you if you 

remember it by hear~, sir but. • • 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, there are several editions 

of this. What edition is Mr. Pledger referring to? 

Q I am referrinq to the 14th, but I'll be happy to 

get the 16th. 

THE COURT: Well, that's up to counsel, now. The 
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question is whether that is one that the doctor can answer or 

2 whether he aqrees that that was the edition that was accepted 

3 at the time we are inquirinq into. Which is 1978. So I'll leave 

that to him. He • s an expert, and we are not. 

5 A I accept that. 

6 Q You say you do accept that? 

7 A I accept that, yes. 

8 Q Now, doctor, let me ask you, as I say, I'm not 

9 going to give you a test here. Let me just ask you, under the 

10 classification of severe toxemia, what is the first item that 

ll is listed by way of. • • 

12 A Okay, it says blood pressure- of 160 milligrams of 

13 mercury or more of systolic or 110 or more of diastolic. 

14 Q And so at the time this lady arrived at the 

15 hospital, her blood pressure just met the bottom line of that 

16 criteria, is·that correct? 

17 A .No sir, she had severe toxemia. 

18 Q Well, the blood pressure there is 160/110. 

19 A Yes sir. 

20 Q Is that correct? And that's what Williams writes 

21 there? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

302 

A Yes sir. 

Q Doctor, the next thing that he writes is what? 

A What. • • 

Q The next criteria there? 
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A On at le~st two occasions at le~st six hours apart 

2 with the patient ~t bedrest. 

3 Q All right, now, what is the purpose of suqgestinq 

.t that there be more than two readings and that there be some 

5 time interval between them? 

6 A You mean in the patient in labor or not in labor? 

Q Well, let's take a patient in labor. 

8 A In labor? 

9 Q Yes. 

10 A It should be repeated aqain probably in five minutes. 

11 Q All right, sir. And what is the purpose of doinq 

12 that? 

13 A To determine if it's just a matter of excitation 

14 or some problem like that. Something else would be checked·. on 

15 at the same time. 

16 Q All right sir. 

17 A Protein would be looked for in the urine, and 

18 reflexes would be looked for. 

19 Q Should look at the protein? What does Williams 

20 say about protein? 

21 A Okay, this is very qood. Protein in urea of five 

22 grams or more in twenty-four hours. She would have been dis-

23 charged from the hospital by then. 

24 Q All right. Now what was her protein at the hospital? 

25 tiaa it checked? 
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A 

:2 \<Tell doc-:or, let ms have the hospl tal chart.. r .. ~t me 

1 if I can find it, 

A Okay. 

5 Q And. doctor, let me show you, let me get the right 

fi one here for. us~ t believe itt s t!'!e one in the !:.::::nt.er of ~:h~ 

8 A Yes. 

9 0 What do they say about the protein? 

10 A It says trace. 

II Q Ho·o~~ dces a t.rac~ ·stack. up or equate to wha~ ~U.l.l.i.aZJs 

1:2 is saying? 

13 A I don't thi~ that has any- there's prc~eln in ~a 

1-t. urine. Period. 

15 

l6 Williams makes tha·t proteinuria of five grams or more in twenty-

17 f.our hours, three O:!" four plus on quan·titative examina~ion1 

18 Did that come to a three o~ four? A trace? 

19 

:20 

21 

22 

24 

25 
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A If ~he had just. voided ten minutss !J~.fore, it 

co,_.ld come as a trace~ And then if ~:ou :epea~ i"..:. again i~ 

another half an hour, it could come back to your four plua~ 

Q All right. Let me ask you then is your opinion 

that she had severe toxemia mainly predicated on the blood 

pressure when she arrived? 

~ Yes sir. 
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Q All right. Is it known by you and other obstetricians 

2 that ladies who come into the hospital in labor generally 

3 have an elevated blood pressure? 

A No sir. Some, obviously, some will have an 

5 elevated blood pressure. But it is not a common findinq. 

6 Q All right, sir. Those that do have it, do some of 

• them have it because it's induced by anxiety at the beqinning of 

B labor? 

9 A Not with both numbers up, not with both systolic 

10 and diastolic up. 

11 Q So you'd say in your experience it's only when 

12 the systolic is up but not when the diastolic is up? 

13 A Yeah, and then in monitori~q it with the pulse 

14 rate at the same time. 

15 Q Now, doctor, the way to cure if that's a good 

16 phrase for it, toxemia or preeclampsia is to deliver the baby, 

17 is that not right? To empty the contents of the uterus. 

18 A Now, that's not quite that simple, counselor. 

19 The first thing is to stabilize the patient, then deliver them. 

20 0 What would you do first to stabilize the patient? 

21 A What would I do to stabilize the patient? 

22 0 Yes sir. ~fuat does the standard of care requi~e? 

23 A The standard of care, starting an IV, starting the 

~ patient on magnesium sulfate. 

25 Q And do you start a patient on magnesium sulfate right 
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away? 

2 A I do. 

3 Q Now, the standard of care does that? 

A Yes sir. 

5 Q All right, so you are saying that all of the obstet-

6 ricians who practice in this area would start the patient on 

7 

8 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

magnesium sulfate with. . . 
THE COURT: That doesn't necessarily equate, Mr. 

Pledger. It does not require all to conform, but generally. 

Q Generally. 

THE COURT: Yes sir. 

Q I•m sorry, Your Honor. Let me rephrase the 

question. Are you saying that the standard of care would require 

generally those obstetricians ••• 

A The standard of care is admission; the standard of 

care is starting an IV; the standard of care is checking the 

patient's reflexes, putting a catheter in to measure their output. 

The standard of care means starting the patient on magnesium 

sulfate and possibly an antihypertensive agent at that time. 

Seeing whether the patient is ready for delivery or to be gone 

to ·delivery and stabilizing them until delivery is effected. 

Q Are there other physicians who would disagree with 

that and·say that you would not start them on magnesium sulfate; 

that you would simply start them on a narcotic such as Demerol 

and perhaps augmented with Sparine or something c£ that type·, 
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to determine whether that conservative treatment would bring the 

2 blood pressure down. 

3 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, is this question related to 

~ .the present case? As to whether the Sparine and Demerol. • • 

5 THE COURT: That can·come up later, but the question 

6 seems to be appropriate. Your objection is overruled for now, 

7 Mr. Buckley. 

8 A In situations like that? 

9 Q Yes sir. 

10 A You mean as an accepted standard of care? 

11 0 Are there physicians? Is there. 

12 A I'm sure there are. 

13 0 Is there a school of medical thought. 

14 A No. There is not a school of medical thought. 

15 There are physicians who would think that. 

16 Q All right sir. Is it your feeling that the standard 

17 of care in that respect, that is, the treatment that would be 

18 accorded to a woman who comes in to the hospital in early labor 

19 with a blood pressure reading that we have here and the urine 

20 reading that we have here, would that differ in this community -

21 that is, the Commonwealth of Virginia, as opposed to other 

22 communities or is that universally known, to do it that way? 

23 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I'm going to object. Is 

24 Mr. Pledger asking for a state wide standard of care? 

25 THE COURT: If you are relating it to the standard of 
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care in Virginia, then you may proceed on. that. 

2 A I can give that, Your Honor. I'm on the perinatal 

3 mortality commission for the state, so I know what's going on 

~ in the state. 

5 THE COURT: Yes sir, you may relate it to that, doctor. 

6 A Okay. The standard of care in a situation like that 

7 is yes, it does involve that. It also involves examination by 

8 the doctor at that time. 

9 Q And is that a universal treatment? 

10 A Yes sir. 

11 Q The use of mag sulfate under these circumstances? 

12 A Yes sir. 

13 Q And you don't believe there's any recognized school 

14 of medical opinion in which they say that's not the way. . . 
15 A You are asking for the standard of care in the 

16 State of '4.rqinia? That is the standard of care in the State 

17 of Virginia, yes sir. 

18 Q All right, sir. Now, you are licensed in the 

19 District of Columbia, did you say? 

20 A Surely. 

21 0 Maryland? 

22 A ·Yes sir. 

23 Q Would that be the same standard? 

24 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I'm going to object to what 

25 they are doing in Maryland. 

308 
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THE COURT: Objection sustained. What's being done 

2· elsewhere is not material. Now, doctor, the question, though, 

3 that's been properly asked if you, if it's needed for clarifica-

4 tion, is there a recognized difference of opinion within the 

5 profession as to what you might do in a situation like this? 

6 MR. BUCKLEY: Is this in Virginia, Your Honor? 

-
I THE COURT: Yes sir, under Virginia standards. Is 

8 there a diversity of opinion on that point? 

9 A Not in that point. Certain others would add some 

10 other drugs to this, but that's the foundation of care, giving 

11 the patient magnesium sulfate to prevent convulsions from 

12 eclampsia. 

13 THE COURT: All right, Mr. Pledger, you may proceed 

14 from there. 

15 Q All right, let me move on then, sir, to ask you 

16 whether toxemia in pregnancy can cause a prolapsed cord? 

17 A No sir. 

18 0 Was there testimony at the medical malpractice 

19 review panel that there was in fact a prolapsed cord in this 

20 case? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes sir. 

Q Do you remember who so testified? 

A Dr. Modaber did. 

0 Did anyone else testify. . . 
A. No sir. 
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Q Do you recall the testimony of Barbara Amos? 

A Barely, but I don't recall any aspect of a prolapsed 

cord. 

Q All right. You said that you had received from 

Mr. Buckley a copy of the transcript. 

A Y~s. 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor. 

Q Do you have that with you sir? 

MR. BUCKLEY: Is there a paqe number? Could we ask 

counsel for a page number? 

Q Yes sir, just a moment. Doctor, do you have paqe 

198 there? Do you have that page? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And do you see line eight where there is a question 

to Ms. Amos? 

A Line eight, yes. 

Q And beginning at line nine, does Ms. Amos testify 

with respect to what happened when the baby was delivered? What 

she said? 

A Yes. 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, I'd object to the hearsay, 

if he is going to start reading from the transcript. 

THE COURT: Overruled, if it's based upon what the 

24 medical review panel had in the way of evidence since that's 

~ been eluded to on many occasions. 
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Q Ccctor, before r.o~v, h.:.d. you :cea.:.i.zed. that. Mrs. ~ ... ;~.os 

., says that she asked ·~he doc-cor at t!'le, ',.;nel1 the baoy tr;a.s de-

3 livered whether the cord was down beside the baby's head and 

that whether·that's why he couldn't feel it7 

.j ~1R. BUC~LEY: Your Honor, that's no-c a correct st:atement 

THE CCGRT: _;.:.1 right, cci.l!:sel. 

8 Q Your Honer, I will r3ad it verbat~m. 

9 THE COORT: All right, you may. 

10 Q Question, beginning on line elgh t, tt.! 'm s~.re yc:.;. 

ll ~.-~ere. ~lfhat happened then, Mrs. Arnos7 11 A.\"lswer, i'! ... the ba~y 

l2 ~vas deli ,.tared, and I can't rereember exactl :.t ··.r£::1 t I sa;ld, b~t .·. 

13 gaid to or. Modaber, 'was it a prolapse?', a~d he said yes'. 

l~ The cord was down beside the baby's head. That's why we co~lc~'t 

15 feal :.t." Do you .rac.:1ll that? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

~0 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A I can recall it =rem reading ~~ hera, ye5. 

Q You s~e it there new? 

A Yes .. 

Q Do yr:-1.:. .'-'~O\v wheti1~r ~{ou considered. that t~stimor.::· 

at the t:in~e that you :-eached your opinion \:t: che part of '"'-'"lis 

medical •nalpractlce =e,Tiew panel? 

A Yes sir. 

Q So you we=e aware then at the time of the panel 

hearing th~t she haG sald that: 

A Yes sir. We thought i~unlikely it was a prolaps~d 
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oord because if the head, that was indeed a prolapsed cord, why, 

the displacing of the head ~~d putting the clip on1 the fetal 

heart rate should come back up. 

Q What is the percentage of prolapsed cords that are 

occult? 

A The percencage of a ?relapsed cc:c. !.~ the United 

States today is ap9ro:c:.na':.ely c:.·1o percent. ::~::: cccult. :no or..:;; 

can tell, by the de!inition of ~he word occul~~ 

Q All right. And are you familiar wi~~ whae W~llians 

says with respect to the percentage of qccult prolapsed cc~ds? 

A I c.an' t gi·1e you a percentage, I'm :so::r;. 

Q An occ~lt cord by definition is sc~eth~nq that 

.those caring for the patient, the mother, are unable to detect, 

is that correct? 

A (Nods head tc i:1dicate an affir:nati ~'e response} . 

Q An occult cord is one that is ccrop=essed between 

the baby and the bony parts of the mother, is that correct: 

A {Nods head to ir.dicate an affirmative response). 

Q Pressure in t.ha·t manner or strang-u.lation o: the 

cord can cause death, is that t=ue? 

A Yes, certainly, it may. 

Q You were asked abou~ non-stress tests. 

A There's one more thing about occult prolapse. 

Q All right, si~. 

A !~ th~s situa~ion, ~n~s pat.iant pr~~i?itated tha 
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baby on the cart, essentially unattended. I don't know how you 

2 could get a, how you could define an occult prolapse if ~~e baby 

3 was out already. 

Q Do you know whether there was anyone who observed 

5 the condition of the cord at the time the baby was delivered? 

6 Or within seconds or moments thereafter? 

7 A There was no testimony to that effect. 

8 Q Now, doctor, let ••• 

9 THE COURT: Let me ask for clarification, Mr. Pledger, 

lO on that point. Doctor, to what extent was it clarified in the 

11 panel's hearing as to who was present, if anyone, when the baby 

12 was in fact delivered? 

13 A That wasn't clarified at all, Your Honor. The 

14 impression, that's all I can say is the impression we got was 

15 that the patient was essentially unattended. 

16 THE COURT: And to what extent was the statement con-

17 sidered then that the cord was prolapsed? Was that merely 

18 discounted? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

is that. 

A Discounted, yes sir. 

THE COURT: You discounted that statement? 

A Yes sir. 

THE COURT: As being not supported? 

A It would be something followed in retrospect. 

THE COURT: Would it be classified as speculation or 

. . 
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A Speculation would be - yes sir. 

2 THE COURT: All right, go ahead, Mr. Pledger. 

3 Q And that's because there was no evidence of this 

4 before the panel? 

5 A Yes sir. 

6 0 As to who was present. All right sir. 

7 A At the actual delivery of the baby. The baby's dead. 

8 Q Now, were you·given a copy of Mrs. Kelley's 

9 deposition that was taken several weeks ago prior to the time of 

10 Dr. King.•· s deposition? 

11 A No sir. 

12 Q So you don't know what she has said about. the problem~? 

13 A No sir. 

14 Q If I may go to the non-stress tests that you spoke 

15 of, is there a time factor or a number of .minutes that is used 

16 to determine whether you have a reactive or non-reactive stress 

17 test? 

18 A It's usually a minimum of ten minutes. 

19 Q A minimum of ten minutes? 

20 A A minimum of ten minutes. 

21 
Q Do some other people consider it a minimum of three 

22 contractions? 

23 A Three contractions generally is for not the non-

24 stress test but for the oxytocia challenge test. 

25 

314 
Q All right, so an oxytocia challenge test is a test 
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that • s perfcr:ned \.;r.en you ths pa::.ient 

to cause cont=actions, is that cor=sc~1 

A Yes. 

Q Now, doctor, you were asked whether caesarean· 

section should have been performed at seven a.m. and I gathered 

it was your opinion or your opinion that the standard required 

some assessment at the time of the events that. occurred arou."1d 

seven a.m. is that true?i 

A That's right.l 

Q And not necessarily that the section \o/Ould be 

prescribed at that time? 

A Not necessarily.; 

Q All right. 

A Tha~ is one of the options·available to you. 

Q So at tha~ cime you would be ~ssessinq tne optio~~ 

that you have open to yo1..:, and what. YC!l rr.J..\;~c do •. ..,culd be to 

continue to let t::.e ?a~ient labor, to do other tl:ings or to .:na1·~e 

the decision to do a caesarean section? 

A ~es s1.::.-. 

further of the ·.vi t.n,;ss, ~lour Honor. 

THE COURT: Any redirect :.'-1.::-. Buckley? 

MR. BUCKLEY: Yes, Your Hcnor. 
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2 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

3 By: Mr. Buckley 

4 Q Is there anything in D;-. Petkov' s note that changes 

: 
1 

5 your opinion in any way? 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 
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24 

i : 
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. I, 

A No sir. 

Q You received a copy of Dr. King's deposition? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Have you discovered anything about Dr. King's view 

that changes your opinion? 

A No sir. 

Q Have you received a copy of the deposition of 

Dr. Willoughby? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Have you discovered anything about Dr. Willoughby's 

views that would change your opinion? 

A No sir. 

Q Have you received a copy of Dr. Peterson's deposition~ 

A Yes sir. 

Q Is there anything about his views that would change 

your opinion? 

A No sir. 

Q You mentioned before a shearing off of the placenta 

in this case, how does that relate to toxemia? 

A In elevation of blood pressure, the vessels in the 
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placenta are quite brittle. At the same time, you have a de-

crease in oxygen going to the uterine wall which then·causes 

it to contract, and this is in itself, this is what causes the 

premature separation of the placenta before the baby is delivereo. 

Q Were there any indications in this case of such a 

condition? 

A Well, so much in this case. • .could have been. • • 

I mean ••• I preface it by saying one thing, I cannot understand 

why in a stillborn and in a case like this, why no pathology 

specimens were sent. ·I just don't understand that. 

THE COURT: You are saying that that would have been 

needed to answer the question? 

A Yes sir. 

THE COURT: All right, not having that, you are unable 

to answer the question? 

A Yes sir. 

THE COURT: All right. 

Q How does the use of Sparine and Demerol in this 

case relate to a placental separation or shearing in a tox~~c 

woman? 

A Well, Demerol itself is not going to cause any 

marked change in the blood pressure as. far as I'm concerned. 

Sparine has been known in some cases when given in tremendous 

doses to at least temporarily decrea~e the blood pressure. The 

blood pressure is decreased quickly in a situation like that. 
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Sometimes, this could precipitate a decrease in the blood 

2 supply going to the uterus, initiating the problem there. If 

3 you look at the fetal heart tracing, the ••• although things are no~ 

4 going well, very shortly after the patient has received the 

5 intravenous Sparine and Demerol, there is a precipitous decrease 

6 in the baby's heart rate. 

7 Q Is there anything you draw from that? 

8 A Well, it just means to me that there is less pro-

9 fusion at that time. 
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Q What effect would it have· cnthe baby? 

A It's going to make it worse. 

Q You use the word profusion. Would you please 

explain that? 

A Profusion means the passage of blood into an area 

for nutriti~n. At the same time, passage out of the area as far 

as taking out the waste material. 

Q So the ~endency would be to decrease the nutrition 

received by the baby? 

A That's right, yes. The oxygen going to and 

accumulating carbon dioxide there. Less oxygen coming in and 

increasing carbon dioxide. 

Q The tendency in the use of Sparine would be to 

make the situation worse? 

A Well, it's not a great big dose of Sparine. But 

I can't recall ever seeing anybody getting Sparine intravenously 
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unless it was for an acute problem like protracted vomiting or 

2 for acute psychosis. Sparine is generally considered to be a 

3 tranquilizer. 

4 Q You testified before that maqnesium sulfate would 

5 have been the standard of care here? 

6 A Yes sir. 

i Q Was that administered? 

8 A No sir. 

9 Q At the panel, did you hear the testimony of Dr. 

10 Modaber? Did you hear his testimony at the panel hearing? 

11 A Yes sir. 

12 0 Did you hear his testimony with reqard to the 

13 events surrounding the delivery? 

14 A Yes sir. 

15 0 Now, Mr. Pledger elicited to the fact that the 

16 panel rejected the occult prolapsed cord in this case? 

17 A Yes sir. 

18 Q Would you please explain the basis for that? 

19 A The thought was that ~ the patient delivered, 

20 that occult prolapse is usually made with one hand in the vagina 

21 feeling the • • .you can actually feel the cord down there like 

22 that. There was no notation or mention the baby beinq delivered 

~ that there was any ••• that the cord was down before anything. 

24 As far as we can tell, the baby 1 s head was out before the patient 

~ ••• before she was attended at all. 
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Q Was there any indication in this case of an occult 

2 prolapse? 

3 A I could find none. 

4 Q Now, an occult prolapse is different from a prolapse, 

5 isn't that true? 

6 A No, they are both the same thing. Both means that 

7 the ••• there's pressure on the umbilical cord, either by the 

8 head, or if it's a breech presentation, by the foot or the 

9 buttocks or something of that nature. But it's the soft, it's 

10 the vascular structure being compressed against a bony structure. 

ll Q And is there some way to detect a prolapse? 

12 A You have to examine the patient to do that. 

13 Q And if you find such a prolapse, is there a way to 

14 treat that? 

15 A Yes ar. If you find a prolapse, what you want to 

16 do is relieve the pressure on that umbilical cord. The way you 

17 

18 
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do that is by either yourself or someone else displaces that 

presenting part out of the pelvis, holding it out there, while 

preparing the patient for caesarean section delivery. 

Q May I have a moment, Your Honor. I'm just about 

finished. Is there anything on the fetal monitor strip which 

indicates a prolapse of the cord? 

A .The only thing that shows on that fetal monitor 

strip is that there is a compromise of the baby. 

Q Is that compromise of the baby consistent with the 
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II. 

2 ~- ! thi~!-: so yes. 

3 Q !~ it t~~as an half an hour to have an OR crew 

~ come in here to the hospital at Culpeper. 

}'lR. PLEDGE?.: 

~ .:~ ' 

8 c::oss e:{arn.inaticn. 

9 Q Your Honor, ~~ b=ouqht up seve~ c'~lock. Tel.i \!S 

10 "ilh.at -che .. 

l] THE COUR·~: GG aheaC., I'll allow it. I ~hi!"~ it's 

1:3 should have ~een dc:1e, lf you ~>~ant to e:"pow."'ld upon that~ 

l·t Q Let me :!sk you wha-t t.he standard of care would 

17 COUR~~ N:..-:.:. respect to ·w'lha t now? He ' s alread~l 

18 testified o~ ~est c~tegcries, a=e you reterr~r.g to ~orne SFe.cif~c 

19 

:20 

21 

22 

preparation·: 

, -..... 

took a r.alf hot:r tc as::1.::r..ble the OR ere'·", ·,.;hat. tir..e should t.tat 

23 have been called in ~~is case? 

25 

A Counselor, lat's start from sone plac3 else. 

net talk atout seve~ o'clock. L~t's talk at six fift~en. 
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II 
I You've got to ha ~fe somebody there -to rr.ake an assessment:. Let's 

.. , work on tha-t . You make your decisions a!.t~r ~·ou 1 ve made an 

3 assessment. 

Q Who has t~ make the assessment? 

A The doctor. 

6 C Nc furthe: q~~stio~s, Yocr Eonc:. 

--·. __ .. ~~ .~ .. 
.._ -~·1•• .• I 

8 ~1R, PLEDGEr! ~c questions Yocr Hcn~r. 

9 ·rHE COUR'.!' : A:l right ar.y object.ior-. t.c Dr. Hopwood 

10 being excused. 

ll ~..R. Bt:CK:S:ZY: ~·:c you= Hor.or. 

THE COURT: :'L:. :? led-;er? 

13 ~-1R. PLEDGER: ~ic sir. 

1~ THE COURT: 'l:l:ank you doctor, you a::-~ e:-;cused and 

15 

16 

17 :Eul!.y close tc 

18 l c • clock. 

19 

~0 
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Members of the juzy yesterday t!:~t 

yet.!. a.r:; t:c 3..:1:' diSC'.lSSion do no-c :e~ 

anyone it in you= presence own 

?.ecess :mt:i 1 t.\.JO 
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jury box. 

have 

this time Mr. Buckley? 

MR. BUCXLEY: 

as follows: 

DIRECT E~NATION 

Buckley 

Q Would you state your full name? 

A Ronald Henry Kelley. 

Q And your address? 

A Route l, Rixeyville. 

Q How lonq have you lived there Mr. Kelley? 

A Approximately five years. 

Q Tell us where you are now employed? 

A Virginia Department of Highways. 

Q How lonq. have you been employed there? 

A Twenty years. 

Q Can you tell us what you do in your job? 

A I'm an inspector, construction inspector. 

Q How old are you Mr. Kelley? 

A I'm forty. 
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Q Let me direct your attention to 1978 and ask you 

2 whether there was a time when your wife became pregnant that 

3 year? 

~~ I 

4 A Yes sir. 

5 Q Now do you remember the time later on when she 

6 came under the care of Piedmont Obstetrics? 

7 A Yes sir. 
1. I 

8 Q And do you recall a time when she went there for 

9 office visits? 

10 A Yes sir. 

11 Q At any time did you ever go to the offices of 

I 12 Piedmont Obstetrics? 
I I 

13 

14 

15 

! I 
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A No sir. 

Q Did you ever see prior to November 27, 1978, did 

you ever see the defendant in this case, Dr. Modaber? 

A No sir. 

Q Did you ever see Dr. Payette? 

A No sir. 

Q Prior to November 27, 1978 did you ever siqn any 

consent form relating to a sterilization operation or bituberal 

liqation? 

A No sir. 

0 Now when your wife became pregnant early that year 

did you have any discussions with her about whether the child 

she was carryinq would be a boy or girl? 
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A Yes sir. We discussed it and we picked names and 

2 so forth. 
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0 And how often did you discuss that? 

A I don't know, probably every week or so. 

Q And directing your attention to November of that 

year did your wife at that time - what was her condition at that 

time in early November of 1978?. 

A She was - she had toxemia, was swollen and generally 

just kind of laid around the house, didn't do too much of nothing. 

0 Who was doinq the house cleaning? 

A Me and the qirls. 

0 And who was doing the cooking? 

A I was. 

0 l~at were you eating at that time? 

A TV dinners. 

Q What were your hopes with respect to that child 

your wife was carrying? 

A We wanted a boy, bad. 

Q Did you at any time discuss with your wife whether 

or not ~he should eventually have a BTL or sterilization? 

A Well we talked in general about having her tubes 

tied but she explained to me thatshe wanted to wait for six 

weeks after she had the baby and to see if it was a boy or girl 

and then there was a new process or something where they qo down 

through your navel and tie the tubes and she was going to have 
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R. Kellev - Direct 

that done if it was a boy. 

Q What were your own feelings about such an operation? 

A I didn't really care, really one way or the other. 

Q Directing your attention to November 27th of that 

year, tell me how the events began that day? 

A Well early that morning Jessie woke me U?· and she 

had - her water had busted in the bed and she said that she had 

to qo to the hospital, it was time so I told her to call the 

doctor and I would get the kids and put them in the car and get 

the. baq and put it in the car. 

Q Did you do that? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And you went down to the hospital? 

A Yes sir. 

Q What happened when you arrived at the hospital? 

A Well we had trouble getting in the door, so I sent 

my oldest girl around front to see if she could arouse somebody. 

I banged on the door for a while, probably about five minutes. 

Q Did you finally get into the hospital? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Somebody came? 

A Yes sir, we went inside and the orderly opened the 

door for us and he put my wife in a wheel chair and then sometime 

from there to the room, delivery room, the nurse came out and 

met us and then they took her inside the delivery room and I wasn t 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

1 allowed in there, at that time. 

2 Q Okay. 

3 A So I turned around and went back out and got my 

4 qirls and went down to the - down the hall and there is a little 

5 place there they got soda pop and junk food and I got them some 

6 junk food and took them back to the lobby and set them down. 

7 Q Where did you go then? 

8 A I went back into the hallway outside the delivery 

9 room. 

10 Q Who was in the room at this time with· your wife? 

11 A Janice Strothers. I didn't know her name then but 

12 I do now. 

13 Q Is she one of the nurses at the hospital? 

14 A Yes sir. 

15 Q Did you observe any equipment in the room? 

16 A. •ihen I finally got in there they had the monitor 

17 on. 

18 Q Did you hear something on the monitor? 

19 A Yes sir, you could hear the heart beat. 

20 Q Can you describe how it sounded? 

21 A Very strong. 

22 Q What is the next thing that happened? 

23 A Well they put a belt on her. I believe·: they put 

24 a belt on her or it was already on her. I guess it was already 

~ on her and things were goinq alonq pretty good. I kind of walked 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

from the delivery room out to the hallway and I was kind of 

2 pacing back and forth, back and forth. Then they started having 

3 trouble and started moving the belt around. 
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Q How did you know they were having trouble? 

A Well Barbara Kidwell came in about that ~me and 

they started having trouble picking up the heart rate. 

Q Can you tell us who Barbara Kidwell is? 

A She is a nurse at the hospital. I didn't know who 

she was at that time either. They moved the monitor around. 

Q Are you referring to the belts? 

A Yes sir, and I was getting pretty excited and I 

thought maybe something was wrong and I asked her and she said 

well sometimes it was hard to pick up the heart rate. 

Q Was Dr. Modaber there at that time? 

A No sir. 

Q Had you ever met him before? 

A No sir. 

Q What is the next thing that happened? 

A Well she - somebody went and got Barbara Amos. 

She came back and they turned my wife over on her side facing 

the wall, still trying to pick up the heart beat. They couldn't 

seem to get one and I think during this time, I don't know 

exactly when but they called in the doctor tryinq to get him in. 

Q ~iho were they callinq? 

A Dr. Modaber. 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

Q liho was doinq the callinq? 

2 A The nurses. 

3 a Did you hear any of those conversations? 

4 A No sir, I did not. 

5 a Whatis the next thing that happened? 

6 A Well I walked back to the door, I was walkinq back 

7 and forth and. • • 

8 Q Do you recall if you could hear anything on the 

9 monitor at this time? 

10 A No sir, I don't recall that I could hear anything. 

11 a Did there come a time subsequently when Dr. Modaber 

12 arrived? 

13 

14 
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A Yes sir, he came in. 

a Where were you when he came in? 

A I was in the door way to the labor room •. 

Q And what did he do when he came in? 

A ~iell he came through the door and hunq up his coat 

and put on a gown. And he went by me and went over to my wife 

and he did something. I know now that he inserted the internal 

monitor. 

Q In terms of what you knew then, did you know what 

he was doinq? 

A No sir, I didn't know what he was doinq. He turned 

and came back to the door and said that he had to perform a 

caesarean or C-section and I was pretty - I had heard some bad 
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R. KelLev - Direct 

thinqs. 

2 Q Well without reference to what you heard, what some-

3 one else said, just tell us the next thing that happened? 

4 A Well I asked him why and he said because she wasn·• t 

5 big enouqh. And he asked me if I wanted to have her tubes tied. 
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Q Had you mentioned this before? 

A No sir. 

a What was your response to that? 

A I told him that - I asked him if I had time to talk 

to my wife. 

0 What did he say? 

A Be said yes and he disappeared. 

Q What did he do then? 

A He just disappeared. I don't know where he went 

to. 

0 Did you qo over to your wife? 

A Not directly. I went around to the nurses• quarters 

and I picked a nurse, at random and it turned out to be Barbara 

Amos and I asked her if she thought my wife had to have a c-sec-

tion and • • • 

Q Without reference to what she said in response, what 

happened after that? 

A I turned and went back into where my wife was and 

I told my wife that she had to have the c-section and while we 

were talking I asked her if she wanted to have her tubes tied and 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

she said she would leave it up to me and I told her I wasn't 

going to go through it no more. 

Q You said you weren't qoinq ~~rough it any more? 

A No sir, I was qoinq to sign the paper. 

0 What is the next thing that happened? 

A Well, I kind of walked around, there was a period 

of time there and then a nurse came in and I don • t know who she 

was - it might have been one of the nurses I had seen before 

but I can't remember now who it was. She handed me a paper, 

a clip board with two papers on it, and I signed it. 

Q How many papers were on that clip board? 

A Two. 

0 Do you know what they were for? 

A One was the tube tying paper and one was the 

caesarean section. 

0 Let.me show you a document marked as Plaintiff's 

Exhibit 12, records of Piedmont Obstetrics and ask you if you 

can identify that document? 

A Yes. 

Q Is that ue document you signed that day? 

A Yes sir. 
Your Honor 

Q Now/I would like permission to pass the document 

to the jury. 

TBE COURT: All right do you have extra copies or are 

you going to hand the one. 
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R. Kelley - Direct 
I I 
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I I 
MR. BUCRLEY: Just going to hand the one. 

2 THE COURT: And that is Exhibit No. what? 

3 MR. BUCKLEY: This is one of the documents in Exhibit 

4 No. 12. 
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THE COURT: All right it is already Exhibit 12. 

Q All right,. after you signed that what did you do? 

A They told me I had to leave the room, somebody told 

me. I got the impression I had to leave the room. Somebody 

might have told me and they might not have but I left. I went 

out to the waiting room. 

Q And who was back in the waiting room is that where 

your children were? 

A My children were out in the waiting room. And then 

about five minutes later Barbara Itldwell came out and said -

started talking to me. 

Q Is this. one of the nurses? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you know her name at that time? 

A No sir. 

Q She had a conversation with you? 

A Yes sir. 

Q What is the next thing that happened? 

A A little bit later on Dr. Modaber came out and -

came out into the lobby and told me we had lost the baby, that 

my wife was all right. 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

Q Do you remember his words? 

2 A No sir, I don't remember the exact words. 

3 Q Did he say anythinq else? 

4 A Oh. • • 

5 Q At that particular time? 

6 A He said that he didn't want to put her in a room 

7 with the ladies on the maternity side, he wanted to put her in 

8 a private room to keep her away from the others, you know the 

9 other mothers. 

10 0 What happened after that? 

11 A We walked down to the room where my wife was and 

12 we went in and he told my wife that they had lost the baby. 

13 Q Who was in the room with your wife when you·entered 

14 the room? 
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A I don't really remember if anybody was in there or 

not. 

0 tfuat did Dr. Modaber say at that time? 

A ~"lell he told my wife that the baby was dead. 

Q Did he say how the baby died? 

A No sir. 

0 What happened next? 

A We was in the room and went towards the door 

he told me that at least he hadn't tied her tubes so she 

try for that boy. 

Q What was your reaction when you heard that? 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

A I was so shook up that I didn't have any reaction. 

2 Q What is the next thing that happened? 

3 A I think I grabbed his hand and shook it as a matter 

4 of fact. I felt like hitting him but qrabbed his hand. 
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0 You grabbed his hand and shook it? 

A Yes sir. 

Q What did you do that for? 

A I had to do something. You know that was better than 

- I just. had to get rid of something. 

Q Did you leave the room then? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you see Dr. Modaber on a subsequent occasion? 

A Outside in the hallway he asked me to siqn a for.m 

to dispose of the baby. 

Q Did you siqn the for.m? 

A Yes sir, I siqned it. 

Q At that time did he give you any explanation as to 

what caused the baby's death? 

A No sir. 

Q After that did you again see Dr. Modaber during 

this period? 

A No sir, I didn • t see him no more. 

Q When was the next time that you saw Dr. Modaber? 

A I never did see him again. 

0 Did you make any effort to find out what had happened·~ 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

A No sir, I guess I just accepted that the baby was 

dead and I probably wouldn't have known if I had asked. 

Q Did you later on have a conversation with any of the 

doctors at Piedmont Obstetrics? 

A Yes sir, I called over there and told them I wanted 

to talk to Dr. Payette and he came to the hospital and talked 

to me. 

Q Can you tell us what day this was? 

A It was two days after, so I guess it would be the 

29th. The next day I had to go get my mom to babysit.. My little 

girl had a high temperature and we had to stop at Charlottesville 

at the University of Virginia Hospital and get her looked. into 

so we didn't get back until late and I think I called him that 

evening and he came the next day. 

Q Did Dr. Payette give you an explanation as to why 

the baby died? 

A No sir, I never asked him, so that's the reason he 

didn • t give me no explanation. Be was more or less trying to 

smooth over the reason Dr. Modaber didn't get to the hospital 

on time. 

Q ~Vhat did he say in that regard? 

A He said well the only thing that stands out in my 

mind he said if your baby was crying you wouldn't rush it off 

to the hospital and I told hL~ no but I would get up and qo see 

what was wrong with it. 
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R. Kelley - Direct 

Q Did you ever thereafter have any communication with 

Piedmont Obstetrics? 

A No sir. 

Q Have you and your wife spoken since that time about 

your baby's death? 

A Yes sir. 

Q How often do you talk about it? 

A We talk about it not that much but we think about 

it a lot. I would say maybe once a week or so. It depends, 

sometimes you go for three or four days and discuss thinqs like 

that and then you put it away and it comes back on you. It kind 

of depends on where you are at too. 

Q No further questions at this time. 

THE COURT: Mr. Pledger. 

CROSS EXAMINATION 

By: Mr. Pledger 

0 14r. Kelley let me show you Exhibit ll and I call 

your attention to a page in there called "Request for Disposal 

of Remains". If I understood you correctly you said Dr. Modaber 

gave you this form? 

A I don't know who gave it to me, I signed it in the 

hallway. 

Q Would you look at it and see who witnessed_your 

signature on that form? 
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R. Xelley - Cross 457 

A Barbara Amos, and Jane Griffith. 

Q Do you know whether in fact Barbara Amos asked you 

about this form and would you sign it? 

A Dr. Modaber asked me if I wanted - possibly wanted 

to get rid of the remains and she might have asked me the same 

but I don't remember it. 

Q Did Dr. Modaber ask you that question? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And sometime later Barbara Amos brought you this 

form? 

A I don't remember. 

Q Did you ever tell your wife Mr. Kelley that you would 

not consent to her having her ~ubes tied? 

A No sir. 

Q You told us that you had conversations with her 

about this subject is that correct? 

A Yes sir. 

Q In. the summer of 1978? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And you told us that she was - understood that this 

would take place six weeks after the baby was born, is that 

correct? 

A That's what she told me. 

Q When Dr. Modaber asked you if you wanted or aqreed 

to having her tubes tied on the morning of the 27th of November 
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1 did you ask him whe~~er he was talking about at that time or 

2 six weeks from then? 

3 A No sir, I didn't ask him anything. 

4 Q Did you ask your wife when you talked with her about 

5 it whether it was to be done then or six weeks from then? 

6 A I figured it was then, that's the way it came across 

7 to me. It was at that time, because he said in the doorway, he 

8 said do you want me to tie her tubes while I'm in there. 
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Q Would you tell me that aqain? 

A Do you want me to tie her tubes while I'm in there. 

Q He asked you while he was in there, did you under
that 

stand/to mean while he was doinq the section? 

A I don't know what he meant inside or inside the 

room. 

Q And you didn't ask? 

A No sir, I did not. 

17 Q Now you were given a clip board by a nurse and it 

18 had two forms on it is that correct sir? 
I 

i 19 A That's the way I remember it sir. 

20 
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21 to the 
I I 
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o· And one of the forms was what Mr. 

jury is that what you are sayinq? 

A Yes sir, that's what I remember. 

0 And what was the other form? 

A It was the c-section form. 

0 Did you sign that? 
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A ! 1on't re~e~er whether I handsd it back to the 

s nurse or Hhat ~ cic :'li ::~~ it. 
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9 Q And you signed that at the time that Dr. Pet."<.ov t,.,~~-

10 in the room? 

ll A I don't ~nct'-1 "'.·.rhether he was in the room a:t that 

12 instant or not. Ite could ha,Te been. 

13 Q After D=. ~~cd~ber said to you t~is c-section was 

1-t. necessar.1 whe~e ~id. :.rc1.: go? 

15 

17 the::-e and telephone a:1d .! ,.,ent arcund ther[~ .=.nd grabbed tl:~ r:.u=~o 

18 to ask her to th.i.:-1'- -::.::i:J ~·ras :lecessa.r"J. 

19 
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23 cnl~l '-Na'1 • 

24 

'foo;; .. - ... 
~- Sh~ tc:..:2 :::c that it ,,.,as necesse.ry, that that was t!:;~ 
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A What the fetal monitor was showing? 

2 Q Yes, did anybody take you and show you this strip 

3 and explain to you what that showed? 

4 A I think Barbara Kidwell was tellinq me something 

5 about it, how the fetal monitor worked but I really wasn't pay-

6 inq that much attention to it. 

7 0 Was that part of the explanation as to why a c-

8 section was needed? 
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A No sir, she never mentioned c-section. I didn't 

mention it to her. 

0 Let me ask you this and see if it refreshed your 

recollection on page SO of your deposition sir. We will start 

on paqe 49, I ask if you remember these questions and these 

answers, Question~ line 17, "And you siqned it at the same time 

you signed the authorization for ty~nq the tubes? A Yes sir. 

0 What did you do with that after you signed it? A I handed 

it to a nurse, I believe.~ 

A I said that same thing this time. 

0 All right sir. Do you know which one? 

A No sir. 

Q Did it have to be ••• 

MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, what is the purpose behind 

this - reading from this transcript. There is no purpose whatso-

ever. 

THE COURT: State your objection now. 
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R. Kellev - Cross 
MR. BOCRLEY: I object Your Honor. 

2 TBE COURT: All right Mr. Pledger what is the purpose 

3 of this line of questioning. 

4 MR. PLEDGER: The purpose Your Honor is to refresh 

5 the recollection of the witness. He testified in his deposition 

6 that he siqned it when the anesthesioloqist was in the room. He 

7 had said that he didn't. 

8 THE COURT: All right, if it is in the previous 

9 testimony and you want to show that. 

10 MR. BUCXLEY: Your Honor he didn't say that this time. 

11 That is not the witness• testimony. 

12 0 Let me ask the question aqain. 

13 THE COURT: ~'lhy don't you ask him if he has previously 

14 stated that he signed where the anesthesiologist and if - you 

15 must make sure you ask it in a way you have got to elicit the 

16 same answer Mr. Pledger. Because if he said it differently 

17 to a different type of question, then you make your question 

18 comport with the previous one. 

19 MR. PLEDGER: Yes sir, I will do that. 

20 THE COURT: All riqht sir, objection overruled for 

21 that purpose. 

22 

23 forms? 

24 

25 

Q liho was in the room when you signed· the two consent 

A I don't know. 

Q Where did you go after you signed the two consent 
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R. Kelley - Cross 
formS? 

2 A Where did I qo? 

3 Q Yes sir. 

4 A I left the room and went out to the lobby. 

5 Q When you left the room was your wife still in the 

6 room? 

7 A I think they were qettinq ready to roll her out, 

8 I'm not sure. I don't know - yeah, she was still in the room. 

9 Q She was still in the room. Was there anybody else 

10 in the room with her? 

11 A I don't remember. 

12 Q Let me ask you on page SO of your deposition if 

13 this refreshes your recollection. Question from line 9 nWhen 

14 you left the room was your, wife still in the room? A Yes sir. 

15 MR. BUCKLEY: Your Honor, the proper procedure is to 

16 show the witness·, not to beqin reading it. Show the witness 

17 the deposition. 

18 THE COURT: The question is what to ask the witness 

i l9 if he ever answered the question different and if you have the 

20 
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same question, you may ask him did he previously answer different 

and if he says he didn't, then you can pull the question and 

answer on him Mr. Pledger. 

Q Mr. Kelley did you ever answer the question was 

anybody else in the room ~"i th her when you left differently 

you did today sir? 
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R. Relley - Cross 463 

A No sir, I didn't. 

2 Q The anesthesiologist was in the room when you left 

3 isn't that cor=ect? 

4 A I said I believed he was. 

5 Q And you had signed the forms while the anesthesiologist 

6 was in the room is that correct? 

7 A I don't know. Evidently if I said - I believed he 

8 was in there, I don't know whether he was in there or not. 

9 THE COURT: Do you have any different recollection 

10 today as to whether he was in there? 

11 A No sir. 

12 THE COURT: All riqht qo ahead Mr. Pledger. 

13 Q Were you in the labor room prior to the time that 

14 the electronic fetal monitor had been placed on your wife? 

15 A No sir, I don't know. I don't remember. 

16 Q Let me ask it this way then, was the first time 

17 that you noticed or looked at your wife in bed was the electronic 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

fetal monitor on? 

A I don't remember. 

Q Did you discuss with Dr. Modaber what he meant when 

he said she wasn't big enough? 

A No sir. 

Q What did you understand him to mean by that? 

A I understood that the opening wasn't big enouqh, 

for the baby. 
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Q Did you understand that the cervix had not dilated 

2 enough? 

3 A I believe that's what that means isn't it. 

4 Q All right sir. If Your Honor will indulge me one 

5 moment. Did you ever ask Dr. Modaber what happened to the baby? 

6 A No sir. 

7 Q I have nothing further Your Honor. 

8 THE COURT: Any redirect? 

9 MR. BUCKLEY: No Your Honor. 

10 THE COURT: All right Mr. Kelley you may stand 

11 BUCKLEY: I call Barbara Amos Your Honor. 

12 

14 follows: 
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By: Mr. McDaniel 

0 

A 

Q 

A 

Q 

A 

.lj 

A 

}lOspital. 

State your name pl~s~ 

Barbara Amos. 

Where do you ldve? 

Charlotte$Ville, Virginia. 

How ]..e'fng have you lived there Mrs. ~os? 

'l)to years. 

~ihat is your occupation? 

I'm a registered nurse, University of Virginia 
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Amos - Direct 465 

1 Q Tell us please what your educational background was 

2 leading up to becoming a registered nurse? 

3 A I graduated from an accredited community colleqe 

4 and took the state board exam and became a registered nurse. 

5 Q ~ihat year did you take the board exam? 

6 A 1972. 

7 Q Did you become licensed? 

8 A Yes, I did. 

9 Q What jurisdiction licensed you? 

10 A State of Virginia. 

11 Q And what year was that? 

12 A 1972. 

13 Q Tell us also if you would what your work history has 

14 been since the time you were licensed as a registered nurse? 

15 A I went to work at CUlpeper Hospital and worked in 

16 labor and delivery until October of 1980 and I went to Charlottes-

17 ville. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Did you hold any positions on the staff other than 

registered nurse? 

A About 1974 I became the head nurse of the labor and 

delivery. 

Q Have you taken any courses related to your work as 

a registered nurse since you were licensed? 

A Yes, I have taken several courses in fetal monitoring. 

I went to a seminar in Atlanta, Georqia. 
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THE COURT: Your voice \o~asn' t quite clear, you said 

fetal monitoring? 

A Yes sir, fetal monitoring in Atlanta, Georqia. 

And I took a course at the University of Virginia in perinatoloqy 

Q ~Vhat is that? 

A It's more or less how to handle high risk babies. 

Q In your ~-1ork as a registered nurse at Culpeper 

Hospital prior to 1978 did you work with electronic fetal moni-

tors? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q Now nurse were you scheduled to work on November 27 

1982 at the hospital? 

A Yes, I was. 

Q ~ihat shift were you working? 

A Seven to three. 

Q What time did your work day actually beqin? 

A Quarter of seven. 

Q And on that specific day, November 27th, what time 

did you come in? 

A I usually always went to work about 6:30 in the 

morning. 

THE COURT: Nr. McDaniel I believe you may have used 

year 1982. 

Q I'm sorrJ, Your Honor, that's this year, that's 

the year I remember best. I qo back to 1978. 
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THE COURT: All right let's be clear about that, some-

2 body reading this transcript may wonder what we are talkinq about 

3 but you meant 1978 I take it. 

4 Q Okay, nurse you can correct me too if I make a 

5 mistake. Nove~~er 27, 1978 you usually arrived at 6:30 you said? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q When did you arrive that day? 

8 A About 6:30 in the morning. 

9 Q No'-t when you arrived at the hospital that day what 

10 personnel were on duty in the labor deliver} area? 

11 A Janice Strothers was on duty in the labor room, 

12 Barbara Kidwell was in the nursery. 

13 0 Who is Janice Strothers? 

14 A She's an LPN at the Hospital. 

15 Q What is an LPN? 

16 A Licensed P~actical Nurse. 

17 Q And what is the difference between a licensed 

18 practical nurse and a registered nurse? 

19 A Education, they basically do the same thinq that 

20 a registered nurse ~-tould do except for giving IV medication, 

21 that's basically the only thing I can think of right now. 

22 Q When you say they basically do the same thing except 

23 for that, ~o~hat are the distinctions between an LPN and RN o.f 

24 giving IV medication? 

25 A LPN's at Culpeper Hospital could not qive IV push 
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medications directly into the line going into the patient unless 

it was under the supervision of a physician. 

Q Now you say also Barbara Kidwell was there? 

A Yes sir •. 

Q What was her job? 

A She was taking care of the babies in the nursery. 

Q Is she a nurse? 

A Yes. 

0 Is she an LPN or RN? 

A She is an LPN. 

0 Were there any doctors on duty? 

A No sir. 

Q What personnel were on duty in the operating room? 

A There were no people there at that time of morning. 
that 

Q Is. it a =act I there was nobody there was that 

standard at that time of day? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Was there a time that the operating room crew was 

expected to come on? 

A They were usually there by 7:30 in the morning. 

Q And when you arrived that morning ~o~hat :8 the first 

thinq you did? 

A I went to the nurses' station and made coffee and 

24 put my coat away and got ready for the day. 

25 

348 

Q What happened then? 
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r. Nc. 

2 Q ~·las ·t...~eza anything printing out on the monitor? 

3 A It was just .static, we weren't able to pick one up 

4 with that. 
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Q Did there come a time when you were able to pick 

one up? 

A I used the - we have a hand monitor that we use 

- it's not ~monitor per se - it•a a stethoscope, a fetoscope. 

Q Did ~~ere ever become a time when they beqan to 

print out on ::he chart on the machine? 

A We were with a lot of interruptions, we were getting 

a very, very low heart rate. 

Q To your knowledge Mrs. Amos, was that machine 

operating properly that day? 

A Yes, it was. The problem with this patient was that 

we had her tu.."""lled on her side and you have to get directly on 

the baby's back, the way the baby 1 s positioned in order to pick 

it up and we were having difficulty pickinq up an audible tracin~ 

of any length without interruption but we could hear it inter-

mittently. 

Q Is it you:r belief that that machine was working 

th~t morni.nqi 

A Yes. 

Q New ! want to show you what has been received into 

evidence as E4hi~it ll, the hospital records and ask you to leek 
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1 in there for the labor record. Have you qot that nurse? 

2 A Yes sir. 

3 Q Now do you see any handwritinq on that labor record 

4 that is your handlotri ting? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q ~~at is the first line you see on there and if you 

7 wouldn't mind come do~m and point to it on this Exhibit - use 

8 this pointer so the jury can see it. 

9 THE COURT: What is the exhibit number Mr. McDaniel. 

10 Q It is Exhibit 4a which is the blow up of the labor 

11 record. What is the first line in which your handwritinq appearsP. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

A Right there. 

Q Read it please? 

A o2 at 6 liters per minute. 

Q tihat does that represent? 

A We put oxygen on her, oxygen at 6 liters per min1:.te. 

Q And did you do that? 

A Yes. 

Q Are there any other entries - examine that and the 

20 next page also, which is 4b right behind it and tell me if 9our 

21 handwritinq appears anywhere else on there? 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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A This is all my handwritinq. 

Q Now look at Exhibit 4b? 

THE COURT: You say all of that is your handwriting? 

A From that Your Honor. 
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THE COURT: All right go ahead Mr. McDaniel. 

2 Q Exhibit 4b, the second page of the labor room? 

3 A Yes, that's my handwriting. 

4 Q Is your signature on there? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q Now stay right there if you would nurse, are there 

7 entries on there at i a.m.? 

8 

9 

10 

11 
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A Yes. 

Q And wha·t do they say? 

A Dr. ~~daber notified. 

Q Did you notify Dr. Modaber? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q ~·lere any o~her entries on the chart at 7 a.m.? 

A Fetal heart rate 60. 

Q I'm sorry, baby's heart rate? 

A Yes, fetal heart rate. 

Q Did you take the measurements? 

A Yes. 

Q l~ere did you telephone Dr. Modaber? 

A At hor..e. 

Q Had you ever talked to Dr. Modaber before on the 

telephone? 

A Yes 

Q Did you notice any~~ing about his voice on the phone? 

A Ee sounded like he had been asleep. 
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l Q What did you say to him on the phone? 

2 A I gave him a summary of what was happening and told 

3 him that we were having difficulty finding the fetal heart rate. 

4 Q What did or. l-iodaber say to you in response? 

5 A He told me to check it and call him back. 

6 Q What did he say to you about alerting the OR crew? 

7 A Nothing. 

8 MR. PLEDGER: Now I object to the leadinq question. 

9 THE COURT: I don't believe the question was leading 

10 necessarily but you are getting close to that area, be mindful 

11 of it Mr. McDaniel. Go ahead,the question and answer will 

12 stand but do not trespass into that area without beinq mindful 

13 of it. 

14 Q What did he say to you about the OR crew? 

15 A !'lathing • 

16 Q Did Dr. Modaber say anything else to you other than 

17 check it again and call me back? 

18 A No. 

19 Q ~?hat did you do at that time nurse? 

20 A I went back into the labor room and tried to find 

21 it again ~~d went back and called him again. 

22 Q ~~ow when you say tried to find it again, what are 

23 you referring to? 

24 A The baby 1 s heart rate. 

25 Q Were you able to find it? 

,354 
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A No sir. 

2 Q Are there any notations on the record that refer 

3 to what you did bet~V'een the first and second call? 

4 A I've got written zero for fetal heart rate. 

5 Q What tioe did you make a second call to Dr. Modaber? 

6 A About ten after seven. 

7 Q Where did you call him? 

8 A I called him at home. 

9 0 And who w,swered the phone? 

10 A He did. 

ll Q Did you speak with him? 

12 A Yes. 

13 Q lihat did you say? 

14 A I said we still can't find the fetal heart and we 

15 are only getting a heart rate of 40 to 60. That.' s all I said. 

16 Q Did he mak2 any response? 

17 A Yes, he asked me to put the phone up to the monitor. 

18 Q Let me taka you back for a second, was there a phc~e 

19 in the labor room r,.;here Hrs. Kelley was? 

20 A Yes , there ·t~as • 

21 Q Did you use that telephone when you made the first 

22 call to Dr. Modaber? 

23 A No sir. 

24 Q ~~nere did you go to call him? 

25 A I went out to the desk, outside the room. 
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Q Ho~.; far away ~-ras that from where Mrs. Kelley was? 

2 A About as far as from where I'm sitting to where you 

3 are standing. 

4 Q Now when you made the second call, at ten after 

5 seven, which of the two telephones did you use that time? 

6 A The sarae one. 

7 Q Now a!ter Dr. Modaber said to you - well let me 

8 ask you again, you told him what your findings were and what 

9 was his response to you? 

10 A Put the phone up to the monitor. 

11 Q What did you do then? 

12 A I put the phone down on the desk and went into ~~e 

13 labor room and took the phone down off the wall and put it up 

14 to the monitor. 

15 Q Well ~~en what happened? 

16 A I put the phone back to my ear and he said I'll be 

17 right there. 

18 Q Did he say anything else to you? 

19 A No sir. 

20 Q Did you say anything else to him? 

I· 21 1,. No. 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Q All right nurse what were the next steps that you 

took? 

A I probably went back in and hung the other phone up 

and at that point I called the supervisor. 
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Q t4hy did you call the supervisor? 

2 A Our standard practice when you are havinq a problem 

3 is to let the supervisor know. I had wanted her to call the OR 

4 crew. 

5 Q What did you tell her? 

6 A I told her the situation and asked her if she would 

7 call the OR crew in. 

8 Q Were you actinq on anyone's instructions when ycu 

9 made this call to the supervisor? 

10 A No. 

11 Q Did you say anythinq else to her? 

12 A I don't remember saying anything else. 

13 Q t~at did you do next? 

14 A I probably called - that's probably when I called 

15 Dr. t'iallace. 

16 Q Is that indicated on the labor record? 

17 A No - yes it is, down at the bottom. 

18 Q Who is Dr. Nallace? 

19 A or. Wall~ce is the family practice physician. 

20 Q Is it indicated on the labor record that you tele-

21 phoned the supervisor? 

22 A Yes, it is. 

23 Q And why did yo1l telephone or. ~'fallace? 

24 A He was the doctor that the Kelleys had indicated 

~ on our records that ~~ey wanted h~ to take care of their baby 
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1 when it was born. 

2 0 And did you speak with him? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q Where did you telephone htm? 

5 A At home. 

6 0 What was your purpose in callinq Dr. Wallace? 

7 A To see if there was anythinq else I could do. 

8 Q After you telephoned Dr. Wallace ~~d the supervisor, 

9 what was it that you did next? 

10 A Probably went back in and checked Mrs. Kelley again 

11 and Mr. Kelley was very obviously distressed as she was, as we 

12 were anticipatinq a caesarean section and I probably chanqed 

13 into a scrub suit at that point. 

14 Q Now you testified before nurse that there were no 

15 OR personnel on duty? 

16 A No. 

17 0 How many people in your normal routine would the 

18 supervisor have alerted to come in - let me rephrase that -

19 how many people would have been required in a nor.mal routine 

20 to perfor.m a caesarean section? 

21 A An anesthesioloqist, the physician, a scrub nurse 

22 and a circulatinq nurse. 

23 Q Okayt explain if you would what the difference is 

24 between a scrub nurse and a circulating nurse. 

25 A A scrub nurse prepares herself for surgery by scrubbi~q 
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her hands and she is the one who passes the instruments to the 

2 surqeon. 

3 0 And what does a circulating nurse do? 

4 A She helps in the operating room handing thinqs to 

5 the scrub nurse, tyinq her qown, opening sterile packages for 

6 her and so forth. 

7 0 Is anybody else needed other than other four people 

8 to perform a c-section? 

9 A No. 

10 Q Did there become a time that morninq when these 

11 four people arrived? 

12 A Yes. 

13 0 Who arrived first? 

14 A Dr. Petkov. 

15 Q And who is Dr. Petkov? 

16 A The anesthesiologist. 

17 Q And who arrived next? 

18 A Someone from the operatinq room. I believe it was 

19 t~ayne Weaver who is the supervisor there. He is a reqistered 

20 nurse. 

21 Q Where did he fit into this group of people. Is he 

22 a scrub nurse or circulating nurse? 

23 A Be could have done both. He usually circulates. 

24 They use technicians to scrub. 

25 0 Who arrived next? 
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A Dr. Modaber. 

2 Q Indulge me for one moment Your Honor. Durinq this 
you 

3 time, this enti.re morninq did ;know who the patient was in the 

, 4 labor room? 
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A No. 

Q Did you know her name? 

A Mrs. Jessie Kelley. 

Q Had you ever met her before? 

A No. 

Q Did you know anything about her condition before? 

A No. 

Q Did you know anything about the procedures to be 

performed on her that day? 

A No. 

Q Bad you ever met Mr. Kelley? 

A No. 

Q Now when Dr. Modaber arrived what did he do? 

A He put a fetal scalp electrode on the baby's head. 

Q What is a fetal scalp electrode? 

A '1'0 put it simply it is a piece of wire that one end 

is attached to the· skin on tQp of the baby's head and the other 

end is connected to a leq plate that is strapped to the patient's 

leq·that is connected to a fetal monitor. 

Q Is this the same fetal monitor you were usinq before? 

A Yes. 
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Q What did he do about the previous arranqements you 

2 had with reqard to a fetal monitor? 

3 A Sir. 

4 Q My question is did he have to unhook the other 

5 one to hook this one in? 

6 A We had·to unhook the transducer from the machine and 

7 hook the leq plate or the internal fetal electrode. 

8 0 Why didn't you hook up the internal monitor before 

9 this time? 

10 A Nurses in Culpeper don't put fetal scalp electrodes 

11 on. 

12 Q Why don't they? 

13 A It is not standard procedure. 

14 Q Now did that internal monitor make tracinqs? 

15 A Yes. 

16 Q Were they made on the same sheet or a different 

17 sheet? 

18 A Same sheet, same graph paper. Here it is right here. 

19 0 Do you see both readings on that qraph paper? 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q Now after Dr. Modaber applied that internal monitor 

22 to Mrs • Kelley nurse, did. he say anythinq? 

23 A He explained to ~~e patient that it was necessary 

24 to do an emergency c-section. 

25 Q Did he say anythinq else? 
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A He turned to me and said get BTL papers siqned. 

2 Q What are BTL papers? 

3 A Tuberal ligation papers. 

4 Q Had you heard any discussion prior to that time 

5 about tuberal ligation? 

6 A No. 
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Q Any discussion prior to that time about BTL papers? 

A No. 

0 Did you make any response to Dr. Modaber? 

A I couldn't believe it. I can't remember exactly 

what I said but I probably at a time likethis, I couldn't 

understand it. 

Q Why couldn't you nurse? 

A Because of the state of the emergency that's the 

last thinq I was thinkinq about. 

Q What was the state of.the emergency at this time? 

A We had a baby dying. 

Q And how does that relate to the request to get BTL 

papers? 

A It's preposterous. 

Q I'm sorry, I can't hear you? 

A I couldn't believe it. 

Q Did Dr. Modaber say anything else at that time? 

A I think that's when he said I'll - I'm qoinq to go 

get the records and the papers or somethinq. 
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Q What did you understand him to mean when he said 

2 that? 

3 A That. he· was goinq to the office and get the papers. 

4 Q What office? 

5 A His office. 

6 0. Where was his office located? 

7 A At that time it was in Dr. Payette·~s office so it 

8 was around behind Dr. Cramer's office, the southside of the 

9 hospital a good ways. 

10 Q Why did you interpret his remarks to mean he was 

11 going outside the hospital.to qet the papers? 

12 A We don't ••• 

13 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I think we have to leave it 

14 with what was said, it is for the jury to interpret. 

15 TBE COURT: The jury will disregard her interpretation 

16 as to where he was goinq. She may state the facts and circum-

17 stances. 

18 0 Where was the place that doctors at Culpeper Hospital 

19 kept BTL papers? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Siqned BTL papers? 

0 Yes. 

A In their office. 

Q Tell us if you would what happened next? 

A We prepped her for surgery and shaved her abdomen 

and put a catheter in her bladder. 
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Q Then what happened? 

2 A we took her to the operating room. 

3 Q How did you. • • 

4 THE COURT: Would you explain who is we? Who was with 

5 her when you took her, if you did take her. 
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A Yes, I took her. I can • t remember who accompanied 

me. 

Q How did you physically qet her from the labor room 

to the operatinq room? 

A In her bed. The bed she was in in the labor room. 

Q Did you push it? 

A Yes. 

Q Describe for us, if you would, the journey, in ter.ms 

of physical layout, in pushing that bed over to the operating 

room? 

A The physical layout. 

Q Yes. In terms of just riqht and left and so forth. 

A Okay, we went out of the labor room and took a 

right and went down the hall to the doors to the maternity 

floor; took a left and went into the corridor and in through the 

OR suite and took another left into the operatinq room area. 

Q .okay, did yotl pass through any doors? 

A Yes. 

0 Durinq that trip, did you see Dr. Modaber? 

A No. 
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Q As you were pushinq the p~tient alonq, Mrs. Kelley 

2 along, did there come a time when you saw anybody? 

3 A When we went throuqh the double doors qoinq into 

4 the operatinq corridor, Wayne tieaver and I believe one of the 

~85 

5 technicians were at the scrub sink at the other end of the room. 

6 Q . Okay, now, in terms of where you were with Mrs. 

7 Kelley, where was Weaver, was he in front of you or behind you 

8 or to your side or what? 

9 A Be was in front of me. 

10 0 And where were the scrub sinks? 

11 A Behind him. 

12 0 And where were the doors into the operatinq room 

13 itself? 

14 A Behind me • We had just qone in the door. They 

15 are riqht directly. • • 

16 0 Is that the door into the corridor? I think that's 

17 what you said. Into the corridor? 

18 A It's into the area before you qo into the operating 

19 rooms themselves. 

20 Q Okay. lihere are the doors that lead into the 

21 operating rooms themselves? In terms of where Wayne was and 

22 where you were? 

23 A To Wayne's right. 

24 Q Now, did you see anybody else other than Wayne 

25 Weaver and the technician standinq at the sczub sinks? 
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A No. 

2 Q Did you see or. Modaber at that time? 

3 A No. 

4 Q Okay, nurse, what happened next? 

5 A We puahed her on - I pushed her on up, and Wayne 

6 Weaver took over the. patient, took the patient. He came toward. 

7 the bed. I went back through central supply that leads into 

8 the labor area. 
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0 Okay, let me stop you right there, if I can. Did 

you go back the way you came? 

A No. 

Q Bow did you qo? 

A I took a shortcut. I crossed over between central 

supply ••• between the operating room and the labor area ••• 

labor and delivery area, there is central supply and there are 

doors. 

0 Well, why hadn't you brought Mrs. Kelley through 

that shortcut instead of going around? 

A The doors are too small for· the beds. 

0 Okay, I'm sorry. What did you do next? 

A I went to get the infant resuscitation equipment. 

Q Okay. 

A And as I was coming back, I had a rather large, 

incubator-type piece of machinery - well, it's not an incubator. 

It's called a Kreiselman but it has oxygen and suction and so 
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forth on it. And I heard Mrs. Kelley yell, "The baby's cominq.n 

2 So I grabbed· a suction bulb in my hand and ran back into the 

3 operatinq area and ••• 

4 Q Okay, let me stop you riqht there. 

5 A Okay. 

6 a. When you ran back into the operating area, did you 

7 run into the cor~idor or did you run into the operating room or 

8 where exactly did you first emerge into? 

9 A Right in front of the scrub sink. 

10 Q Okay. Now, what did you see when you came out? 

11 Riqht at that point, right there by the scrub sink, did you see 

12 anybody? 

13 A I saw Mrs. Kelley in the bed. 

14 a Where was she? 

15 A Lying in the labor bed. 

16 Q And was there anybody standinq around the labor 

17 bed? 

18 A I don' t remember seeing anybody, but. • • 

19 Q ~fas Dr. Modaber at the labor bed? 

20 A No. 

21 Q Did you see Dr. Modaber? 

22 A He was runninq towards the bed. 

23 Q Where was he cominq from? 

~ A The doors that we had taken her through to qet her 

~ into the OR. 
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1 Q Well, as you emerqed into the corridor, was Dr. 

2 Modaber on your right or on your left? 

3 A On my right. 

4 Q And was Mrs. Kelley on your right or on your left? 

5 A She was straight in front of me. The bed was right 

'

1 6 here, she was in front of me, the doorway; she was in front of 
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the doorway. 

Q Did you notice anything about Dr. Modaber? 

A Be was running. 

Q Anything else? 

A Be was out of breath1 he was running. 

Q Did you hear anything? 

A The OR doors flapping. They make a lot of noise. 

Q Now, what. happened next? 

A Dr. Modaber ran up to the other side of the bed, 

and I was on the other side, and the baby just delivered, and 

somehow, we got the cord cut and the baby into the operating 

room, and we tried to resuscitate it. 

Q Okay, now, when you say the baby just delivered, 

what do you mean by that exactly? Could you explain that a littl~ 

more? 

A She was ••• she was delivering the baby, and it just 

slipped out. Dr. Modaber was right there, and it just - I mean, 

he didn't even have time to put gloves on. 

Q Did Dr. Modaber say anything at this time? 
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A No. I asked him, I said, nwas it a prolapsed cord?" 

2 And he said, nyes n • 

3 Q Did you see the cord? 

4 A No. 

5 Q Did you see a prolapse? 

6 A No. 

7 Q Now, I quess we know that resuscitation was not 

8 effective that day? 

9 A No. 

10 Q Did there come a time later that day when you saw 

11 Dr. Modaber aqain? 

12 A Later on that morninq. 

13 Q Where? 

15 bench? 

16 THE We will have to take n chambers, 

17 gentlemen or have qo out. I 

18 convenient to have the to take it up out of 

19 the presence 

20 MR. PLEDGER: 

21 THE COURT: l ric;ht we up in chambers 

22 with counsel. will remain in sessio 

23 

24 

25 (Court and counsel retire to chambers.) 
TERS 

* * * ::. 
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MR. BUCXLEY: Your Honor, I know your policy about 

2 committee but if that is somethinq the 

3 here door on ••• 

4 I've already told you. 

5 MR. I want to be heard in 

6 TBE 

7 MR. MCDANIEL: t can always 

8 THE COURT: threaten each other but 

9 if you have an again, you have the opportuni y 

10 
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25 

to present the matter again. 

tnesses in the case) 

All riqht Mr. McDaniel 

that was asked just before the objection 

doesn't apply to this question and you may repeat 

Q (Mr. McDaniel still on direct examination) Did there 

come a time later in the day after the death of the baby, nurse, 

where you saw Dr. Modaber aqain? 

A Yes. 

Q Where was that? 

A In the nurses' station. 

0 And what were you doing? 
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A Writing up the delivery, finalizing the paper work. 

2 Q And what was he doing? 

3 A He was doing the same thing. 

4 Q And did he say anything to you - I'm sorry, did you 

5 say anything to Dr. Modaber? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q What did you say? 

8 A I said, Dr. Modaber from now on when I call and he 

9 said, yes Barbara I know, come, believe you. 

10 Q Did you say anything else? 

11 A And I said please yes, believe me. 

12 Q Now Ms. Amos, I would like for you to look again 

13 at the labor record, Exhibit 4a. Come down here please if you 

14 don't mind. Looking at Exhibit 4a which is the first paqe, 

15 do you see your name on that first page? 

16 A Yes. 

17 Q tfllere? 

18 A Right there. 

19 Q Did you write that? 

20 A No. 

21 Q What does your name indicate in ter.ms of what is 

22 written there? 

~ A ·That I gave Demerol 25 miligrams, Sparine 25 mili-

~ grams IV push. 

25 Q Did you give Demerol and Sparine IV push? 
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1 A No. 

2 Q Is an LPN qualified to give Oemerol and Sparine IV 

3 push? 

4 A No. 

5 Q Is an RN? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Were any other RN's - what time does the chart 

8 indicate that IV push was given? 

9 A Between 6:55 and 7 o'clock. 

10 Q Were you in the labor room at that time? 

11 A Yes. 

12 Q Were there any other RN' s in the labor room? 

13 A I don't remember it being any others. 

14 Q Thank you, you may resume the stand. No further 

15 questions, Your Honor. 

16 THE COURT: !\11 right you may cross examine Mr. 

17 Pledger. 

18 MR. PLEDGER: Thank you, your honor. 

19 

20 

21 CROSS EXAMINATION 

22 By: Mr. Pledger 

23 

24 

25 

Q Mrs. Amos you came in at G: 30 that morning? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury 
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what the first thing you did was? 

2 A I hung my coat up. 

3 Q And then where did you qo? 

4 A I hung my coat up in the nurses' station. 

5 Q Then where did you qo from there if anywhere? 

6 A I didn ' t qo anywhere • 

7 Q You stayed right there? 

8 A Yes. 

9 Q And what did you do? 

10 A I made coffee, smoked a cigarette. 

11 Q And after you had made the coffee and smoked a 

12 cigarette, what happened? 

13 

14 

15 

16 
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A I sat down at my desk to get reports for the day. 
who 

Q And/do you get reports from? 

A The nurses on duty, on the ll to seven shift. 

Q And those nurses were Barbara Kidwell and Janice 

Strothers? 

A Yes sir. 

0 Was Janice Strothers there at your desk to give you 

a report that day? 

A No sir. 

Q Who gave you the report? 

A Nobody did. 

Q There was no report that morning at all? 

A No sir. 
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Q Did Barbara Kidwell come up to the nurses' station? 

2 A I don't remember. 

3 Q No recollection of seeinq her around the nurses' 

4 station in the time that you were there makinq coffee and having 

5 a cigarette? 

6 A She may have been but I don't remember it. 

7 Q If there was no report that morninq, how did you 

8 learn about the niqht before, what had happened on that shift? 

9 

10 0 What happened then after you had - let me withdraw 

11 that - you made the coffee and smoked your cigarette and then 

12 what happened? 

13 A The telephone ranq, the intercom phone ranq and it 

14 was Janice Strothers. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 you mean. 

20 

21 you do? 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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Q And what were her exact words to you? 

A I don't remember her exact words. 

Q What did you do? 

A I answered the telephone. I don't understand what 

0 After you talked with Janice Strothers, what did 

A I qot up and went to the labor room. 

Q Did you walk to the labor room? 

A No. 

Q Did you run? 
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A Yes. 

2 0 ~'lhy did you run? 

3 A Because she said that she couldn't find the fetal 

4 heart. 

5 Q She said that she could find or could not find it? 

6 A Could not find the fetal heart. 

7 0 Could not find the fetal heart. tVhat time is this? 

8 A About ten minutes to seven. 

9 0 And when you qot in the room were you able to find 

10 the fetal heart? 

ll A Intermittently. 

12 0 Intermittently. And this was at ten minutes of seven? 

13 A· Approximately. 

14 0 And when you say intermittently, are you talkinq 

15 about looking at the tape or are you talking about the audible 

16 sound of the machine? 

17 A The audible sound. 

18 Q Did you look at the tape? 

19 A Off and on, I looked at it. 

20 Q Well when you went in there and Janice said I can't 

21 find the fetal heart and you said that you didn't hear one, 

~ is that correct? 

23 

24 

25 

A Off and on I did. 

Q Did you look at the tape? 
When 

A /I walked in the room, no. 
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Q When you couldn't hear a fetal heart did you look 

2 at the tape to see if there was one on the tape? 

3 A No sir. 

4 Q Did you ever look that morning to see if there was 

5 a fetal heart rate being recorded on the tape? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q And was there a fetal heart rate on that tape as 

8 of the time that you had come into that room? 

9 A From the time until we left? 

10 
Q No ma'am. From the time when you first entered 

11 the room until you looked at the tape, was there a fetal heart 

12 rate recorded? 
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A There was static, artifact and somewhere in there 

there was a fetal heart, yes. 

Q Would you tell the jury what static looks like on 

the tape? 

A I can't tell you what it looks like. I can show 

you what it looks like. 

0 Can you tell us what artifact looks like on the tape? 

A No, I can't. 

0 Do you have the hospital file in front of you? 

A Yes. 

Q Would you look at the tape - first off does the 

tape indicate the name of the patient? 

A Yes, it does. 
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Q And what does it say? 

A It says Jessie Kelley, ll/27/78, No. 41347. 

Q Does that tape indicate what time the fetal monitor 

was started? 

A 6:40 a.m. 

Q All right, and it is your testimony that you went 

down to the room at what time? 

THE COURT: You have just covered that Mr. Pledqer, 

move along. She said she entered at 6:50, that has clearly 

been discussed. 

Q All right, would you count off on that tape, starting 

at the 6:40 or the beginning of it, the ten minutes? 

A Okay. One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, 

eight, nine, ten. 

Q Okay, now the ten minutes that is shown on that 

tape is there any point of reference you can use whether it is 

a serial number or something like that? 

A There is a point of reference right here where some-

body wrote something on the tape. 

Q Now I wonder if you miqht step down and take a look 

at Plaintiff's Exhibit No. S,and I believe counsel has a pointer, 

and have you point out where it is that you are referring to 

where something is written on there. 

A There is something written right here. 

Q Now looking at that tape is there a fetal heart rate 
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1 recorded? 

2 A From here to here there was nothing. It is hard. to 

3 say if it was artifact. 

4 a Which portion of that is artifact? Can you tell 

5 the jury that? 

6 A Riqht here, right here, right here, here, here, 

7 here. 

8 a And by.artifact do you mean, the machine wasn't 

9 recording properly? 

10 A It wasn't recording right through here. 

11 Q All right so it is your interpretation that those 

12 lines, that there was no fetal heart at that point? 
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A No, that is not my interpretation. 

Q Well would you explain it to us? 

A Explain what? 

a What you mean by those lines that come down that 

you say are artifact? I believe you pointed to this line that 

comes down. What does that mean? 

A The machine walks on an echo. If it can't pick up 

anything to record, it is not going to record. It will record 

what it hears. I'm not an electrician but I can tell you that 

when it doesn•t have the proper sound, the pen comes off the 

paper and it drops down, it goes up and down, up and down, up 

.and down. 

Q In other words it goes up and down not because of 
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the heart rate going up and down but simply because it can•t 

2 pick up whatever the sound is? 

3 A It can't pick it up, no. 

4 Q You may resume the stand. Now you said there is 

5 something written on the tape? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q Whatis written there so we will have that in the 

8 record? 

9 A Dr. Modaber notified. 

10 Q And is there anything else written there? 

11 A 02 at 6 liters. 

12 Q Were either of those entries in your handwriting? 

13 A Yes. 

14 Q Which one? 

15 A 02 at 6 liters. 

16 Q You did.not write, Dr. Modaber notified? 

17 A No, that is not my handwri tinq. 

18 Q All right, do you recognize the handwriting? 

19 A Yes sir. 

20 0 And whose handwriting is that? 

21 A Joyce Sites. 

22 Q Joyce Sites? 

23 A Right. 

24 Q Is the 02 at 6 liters written on that tape at the 

25 time that you put it on? 
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A I probably. • • 

Q Or is it just a notation that you made on the tape? 

A It is not just a notation, it is noted there that 

at that point we put oxygen on the patient. 

Q So by counting from the beginning we can tell pre-

cisely what minute you put it on, is that true? 

A No. 

Q iflly not? 

A The tape,when you put the monitor on the tape is 

moving the whole time. You put the oxygen on the patient, it 

takes a few minute~ maybe a minute, two minutes, and by the time 

you turn around and write it, it might be off a minute or two 

I can't swear that. at this point in time, that's when· the oxygen 

began. 

Q Let me ask you then physically if we are looking 

at the machine I assume the paper is coming through a portion 

of~ it and then it comes out on the end and folds into a box or 

something is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Is it where it is on the machine and the needle is 

recording that you write or is it where it comes out and goes 

into the box that you write? 

A There is a space about this wide and it is the top 

of the paper and then it's the bottom and the stylus is up here 

the pen, and you write it when you can. You write it on that 
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portion, unless at some earlier point you may have written 

2 something down here and you can count the minutes. 

3 Q Can you tell us how many minutes are displayed 

4 in that box? 

5 A Not. approximately, I don't remember how big the 

6 monitor was. Do you want an approximate number. 

7 Q An approximation. 

8 A I really don't know. 

9 Q All right if you could just me an approximation? 

10 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, the witness has said that 

11 she doesn't know. 

12 THE COURT: If she can estimate it, if she can make 

13 a reasonable effort or estimate from the use of the tape she 

14 may do so. 

15 MR. MCDAJ.'qiEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 

16 THE COURT: But do not speculate Mrs. Amos. If you 

17 can estimate it you can do so. 

18 A Maybe ten or twelve minutes. 

19 0 So that that notation then would be within ten or 

20 twelve minutes of when you actually made that or did that 

21 activity of puttinq the 02 on? 

22 A No. 

23 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object, I don'tthink that 

~ has been her testimony. She said that the box was ten or twelve 

25 minutes long. 
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THE COURT: She has indicated such. She has already 

2 corrected that, that is not her testimony. 

3 Q Can you tell me approximately how many minutes 

4 would have elapsed between the time you put it on and when you 

5 wrote it on the tape? 

6 A I said earlier that it takes maybe one or two 

7 minutes. 

8 Q So that the notation would be within one or two 

9 minutes of when you put it on? 

10 A I suppose yes. 

11 Q Did you make a note in your nursing notes as to the 

12 time that you put the oxygen on? 
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A Yes. 

Q What time did you write in your notes? 

A Between 6:55 and 7 a.m. 

Q And on the tape we have between - six minutes? 

A Four to six, I can't count riqht now, 6:46. 

Q All right so there is ten minutes difference between 

what is written on the tape and what you have written in your 

notes is that correct? 

MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object, the witness has 

testified that the notation on the tape could be the exact tine 

and it could be afew minutes later. 

Pledger. 

THE COURT: I think you are misstating the answer Mr. 
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1 MR. PLEDGER: I'm sorry. 

2 THE COURT: If you don't want to let it stand, don't 

3 try to add something to it. 

4 MR. PLEDGER: I certainly don't mean to mistate it. 

5 THE COURT: You may ask the question aqain to clarify 

6 it, but don't try to tell her what she said if you don't under-

7 stand it. 

8 Q How much time is there difference between what you 

9 have written on the nurses notes as to the time when you put 

10 the oxygen on and what you noted on the fetal monitor tape? 

ll A According to what is written there it is about ten 

12 minutes. 
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0 What time did you call Dr. Modaber? 

A About five minutes to seven. 

Q Five minutes of seven? 

A Yes sir. 

Q What time did you write in your notes that you 

called Dr. Modaber? 

A Seven o'clock. 

0 Do you have some notation recorded somewhere also 

in your notes that tells you it was five minutes of seven rather 

than seven o'clock? 
but 

A There is a notation on here/that is not my hand-

writinq so I can't say at that point. 

Q At what point does that show on the tape that the 
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1 notation reads notification was made? 

2 
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A 6:47. 

Q Now when do you make up your notes, the nurses notes? 

A Ordinarily. 

Q In this case if you recall? 

A When you have a chance. 

Q Would that be an hour afterwards perhaps? 

A It miqht be yes. 

Q Could it have been five minutes after seven when 

you ca1led Dr. Modaber? 

A No sir, it couldn't have. 

0 You have written in your notes that you called him 

at 7:10? 

A I called him aqain. 

Q And you reported in your notes that you called him 

at 7:10 is that correct? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you make that notation contemporaneously with 

calling him? 

A At the same instant? 

Q Within a minute before or a minute afterwards? 

A I don't remember. 

Q You told members of this jury when you called Dr. 

Modaber the first time, you explained to him you were having 

difficulty with what? 
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1 A Getting a fetal heart. 

2 Q Did you tell him that you did not have a fetal heart? 

3 A At points we didn't yes. 

4 0 All right. What did you tell him the fetal heart 

5 was? 
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A 40 to 60. 

Q Now can you show us on that tape where that fetal 

heart rate was at 40 to 60 at 7 o'clock? Perhaps if you would 

step down it would be easier for the jury to see. 

A I don't mind. I have forgotten what you asked me. 

0 All right, my question was would you-point out to 

us where the fetal heart rate was at 60 or 40 when you called 

or just before you called at 7 o'clock? 

A Wherever it says 7 o'clock on here. 

Q Well can you point out where 7 o'clock is? 

A Well 6:40, forty-one, forty-two, forty-three, forty-

four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, forty-eight, forty-nine• 

fifty, fifty-one, fifty-two, fifty-three, fifty-four, fifty-=ive, 

fifty-six, fifty-seven, fifty-eight, fifty-nine, about right 

here. 

Q All right so that would be just to the right of the 

serial number 76592? 

A If I counted right. 

Q Approximately? 

A Right. 
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1 Q Now where is the recording of the fetal heart rate 

2 of 60? 

3 A Right there. 

4 Q Is this the eighty line? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q And is this the sixty line down here? 

7 A Yes. 

8 Q All right now where is the sixty fetal heart rate? 

9 MR. Z.iCDANIEL: It has been asked and answered your 

10 Honor. 

11 A Where is what? 

12 Q Where is the forty to sixty fetal heart rate. 

13 THE COURT: Can you point out on there any reading that 

14 you now can say is consistent with 40 to 60 at the time you made 

15 the call? 

16 A Your Honor, you will have tomderstand that the 

17 monitor works was, the pen was jumping up and down and we were 

18 hearing,the monitor wasn't printing everything that occurred. 

19 It was picking up static and artifact because we were turning 

20 the patient and trying to find the place where the baby's heart 

2l would be normal. And the monitor can't print what it can't hear. 

22 

23 
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TBE COURT: Let me clarify this, Mrs. Amos on what did 
rate 

you rely when yo~ said the fetal heart/was a certain reading? 

Or certain count? 

A Baby's heart rate is exactly· like our heart rate, it 
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doesn't stay constant all the time. That baby's heart rate wasn't 

2 sixty all the time, it would jump up· to eiqhty and maybe to a 

3 hundred. It goes back down to forty and then you couldn • t hear 

4 it, that would mean. . . 
5 THE COURT: Were you relying on what you heard or the 

6 chart or both? 

7 A I was relying on what I could hear. 

8 THE COURT: All right and the chart does not reflect 

9 - does it reflect the same thing you hear or is it always the 

10 same? 

ll A It is not always the same, no. 

12 THE COURT: You were not reading off the chart when 

13 you made the count? 

14 A No. Sometimes you just can't trust the machinery, 

15 and I just felt like you can't trust it, so you listen with your 

16 ears and I listened with my ears • 

17 THE COURT: Any other questions on the chart Mr. Pledger. 

18 MR. PLEDGER: No, Your Honor. 

19 Q Now it was five minutes to seven I believe you said 

20 when you called Dr. Modaber and told him of this problem and 

21 he told you to check it again? 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes. 

Q And you called him back ·at 7:10?. 

A Approximately. 

Q And why diiyou wait fifteen minutes to call him 
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1 aqain? 

2 A I didn't wait fifteen minutes. Mr. Pledqer, we have 

3 a terrible, terrible situation goinq on. I didn't wait fifteen 

4 minutes. I called him back within five or ten minutes. We ·were 

5 tryinq desperately to care for ~~is patient. The times are not 

6 exact. We called - I called him at five minutes to seven, 

7 7 o'clock. I don't remember. Five minutes to seven or seven 

8 o'clock, he told me to check it and call me back. And that is 

9 what I did. And I called him back. 

10 Q Did you qo and listen to the monitor, look at the 

11 tape and turn around and qo back out and call him? 

12 A No, I didn' t. 

13 Q What'did.you do? 

14 A I tried to find it myself with the fetoscope. We 

15 moved the transducer around to the monitor. 

16 

17 
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Q So at 7 o'clock this period of time that we have 

just identified on this chart you are moving the transducers 

around on the abdomen, is that what you are saying? 

A It is transd~cer. 

Q The transducer? 

A Yes. 

Q ·. You are tcying to position that, I think you said 

over the back of the baby so you can get the best sound? 

A Yes. 

Q At that time you had the mother turned on her side? 
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A Yes. 

2 Q And that gave you difficulty in hearinq? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q So that what is recorded on that chart around that 

5 time is not necessarily accurate because you are movinq this 

6 thing all around is that what you are tellinq us? 

7 A Yes. 

8 Q Now you have said that Dr. Modaber came in, what 

9 time was it? 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

2Z 

23 

24 

25 

A About seven twenty-five or seven twenty. 

Q What time did you record in your notes? 

A Seven twenty. 

0 What did Dr. Modaber do that you saw? 

A He put the fetal scalp electrode on the baby's 

head. 

Q Did you play any role in assisting him in doing 

that? 

A I handed it to him. 

Q What else did he do? Other than placing that? 

A He told the patient that he was going to do a 

caesarean section. 

Q And did he stand there right beside Mrs. Kelley 

and say I'm going to have to do a caesarean section? 

A I suppose he did. 

Q Well now what did you hear? 
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A I heard a fetal heart. 

2 Q And what did you hear about the section? 

3 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object, the question has 

4 been asked for the third time, Mr. Pledger. 

5 THE COURT: Yes, Mr. Pledqer, she has already stated 

6 what she heard him say, unless there is somethinq we have 

7 escaped here, I think she has qone over many times. 

8 Q Is that the only thing he said? 

9 A To Mrs. Kelley. 

10 Q Then what happened? 

11 A He asked me to qet BTL papers signed. 

12 0 And was that in the room? 

• 13 A Yes. 

14 Q Now did you understand what he meant? 

15 A Yes. 

16 Q Did you get the papers for her to sign, the BTL 

17 papers? 

18 A No. 

19 0 Did you ever see them that morning? 

20 A I don•t remember seeinq them no. 

21 Q What else·was required in order to do a caesarean 

~ section that morning? 

23 

24 

25 
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A I don't • . . 
Q Is there a consent required through the patient? 

A You like to get consent yes. 
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Q And did you have anything to do with getting the 

2 consent of the patient? 

3 A I don't remember, no. I had too many other things 

4 to do. 

5 Q Now you told us you went and changed into scrub 

6 clothes, where did you qo to do that? 

7 A To the bathroom between the two labor rooms. 

8 Q And was that sterile garb that you were getting to 

9 put on? 

10 A No, it wasn't. 

11 Q In order to be a scrub nurse do you have to put on 

12 sterile clothes? 

13 A I wasn't a scrub nurse. 

14 Q You were not intending to act as the scrub nurse 

15 then that morning? 

16 A No. 

17 Q tihan did Dr. Petkov come in? 

18 A Dr. Petkov came in sometime before Dr. Modaber came 

19 in. 

20 Q lilly did he come in? 

21 A Because he heard that we were having a problem in 

22 the labor room and he came in. 

23 

24 

25 

Q And how did he hear this? 

A I have no idea. 

THE COURT: Was he on duty already? 
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A Sir. 

2 THE COURT: Was he on duty at the hospital that night 

3 or early that morning? 

4 A No, he came in early, about 7 o'clock, in the morning 

5 he usually came in. 

6 Q Where was the room that the doctors went to to change 

7 their clothes to get into the necessary garb to perform an 

8 operation? 
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A ~ihere in relation to the labor room? 

Q Yes. 

A Down the hall a short way. 

Q Where in relationship to the operating room? 

A At the end of - the labor room beinq here, it is 

here where the OB doctors change and you have to go throuqh here 

the same way we took the patient or you could go through central 

supply. 

Q If he would go the same way that you would go to 

take the patient you would pass through these doors is that cor-

rect? 

A Yes. 

Q To the operating room? 

A Yes. 

Q Swinging doors? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you speak with Dr. Wallace personally? 
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A Yes, I did. 

2 Q Did he - withdraw that. Your Honor indulqe·. me one 

3 moment. I have nothing further Your Honor. 

4 THE COURT: Any redirect? 

5 MR. MCDANIEL: Yes sir, Your Honor, one or two questions. 

6 

7 

8 REDIRECT E~~NATION 

9 By: Mr. McDaniel 

10 0 I'm going to get this chart nurse and I'm going to 

11 ask you to come down and look at it again. This is Exhibit No. 

12 8. Now I want you to look at the end down here, do you see any 

13 writing, all the way to the end? 

14 A To OR. 

15 Q Do you know who wrote that? 

16 A I did. 

17 Q Now look in your notes that you have here, your 

18 labor record, did you note on that record when the patient went 

19 to OR? 

20 A 7:40 a.m. 

21 Q And who wrote that? 

22 A I did. 

23 Q Now I want you to count backl'lards, take your time 

24 - how long is each one of these lines? 

25 A I don't remember. 
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o o~ay. 

A Each one is a minute. 

Q Okay, I want you to start at the end here and count 

backwards, these heavy lines, is it easier to count by five? 

A No, I can. . . 
Q All right, count slowly backwards to where Dr. Modabe~ 

was notified and I'll keep the pointer at that point. 

A One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eiqht, nine, 

ten, eleven. • • 

Q Okay, stop at ten. That's 7:30? 

A Okay. 

Q Now keep qoinq? 

A Eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fi~teen, sixteen, 

seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, 

twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-seven, 

twenty-eiqht, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-one, thirty-two, thirty-

three, thirty-four, thirty-five, thirty-six, thirty-seven, 

thirty-eight, thirty-nine, forty, forty-one, forty-two, forty-

three, forty-four, forty-five, forty-six, forty-seven, forty-

eight, forty-nine, fifty. 

Q Okay, so it was about fifty minutes from the end 

of the tape to when he was notified accordinq to this diaqram? 

A Yes sir. 

0 Now were you present when this was written down 

here? Can you read that down at this end? 
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A ~essie Kelley, no I wasn't present, that was when 

2 the monitor was placed. 

3 Q Okay, were you present when that was written? 

4 A No. 

5 Q Were you present when the monitor was placed? 

6 A Not here no. 

7 Q Do you know what time it was placed of your own 

8 knowledge, were you there at the time it was placed? 

9 A It was already in place when I got in there. 

10 0 Go to the labor record aqain, do you see a notation 

11 there as to when it was placed? 

12 A 6:40. 

13 Q Did you write that? 

14 A No. 

15 0 No further questions Your Honor 

16 THE COURT: Any recross? 

17 MR. PLEDGER: Yes sir. 

18 

19 

20 RECROSS EXAMINATION 

21 By: Mr. Pledger 

22 Q Mrs. Amos, does the fact that he had you count fro~ 

~ the other end qive you a point of reference as to where you can 

~ show us where 7 a.m. is on this tape? 

25 A I could count it back for you aqain. 
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Q Does it come out the same? 

2 A I don't know. 

3 Q To count it either way? 

4 A I can go count it if you would like. 

5 Q Have you ever counted it? 

6 A No. 

7 Q When you wrote to the OR on there was the tape still 

8 running? 

9 A Yes. 

10 1i7hen did you. Q . . 
11 A No, it wasn't running. 

12 Q You had already stopped it? 

13 A You can't take a patient to the operatinq room 

14 connected to the monitor. 

15 
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Q When did you make the note in your nurses notes 

that you took her at 7:40? 

A Before we went out the door. 

Q As you were going out the door. So that is accurate? 

A Well approximately. 

Q You looked at your watch and you wrote 7:40 to OR 

on the chart, so that is an accurate fiqure we can use that? 

A To the best of my knowledge, yes. 

THE COURT: It is our understanding you are saying you 

made that notation at the time. 

A Yes. 
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Q Now in your note above that entry, you have made 

2 the notation that you had done a prep is that oorreot? 

3 A Yes. 

4 Q And you noted that the c-section is scheduled? 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q What does the words c-section scheduled mean? 

7 MR.-MCDANIEL: Your Honor, my redirect was quite 

8 limited. I think this is gettinq back into cross examination. 

9 THE COURT: You are exceeding cross examination Mr. 

10 Pledger. 

11 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor I think it deals with this 

12 point of reference as to when they qo to the OR. 

13 THE COURT: If it is referring to that, then the answer 

14 can be related to it, I' 11 allow it. 

15 A Please repeat that. 

16 THE COURT: t~at is the question aqain. 

17 Q What does the words c-section scheduled mean that · 

18 you have written in your notes? 

19 A That means that Dr. Modaber said we are qoinq to have 

20 a c-section. 

21 Q Bow do you know what time to go to the OR? 

22 A Someone tells you. ~ihen the patient is ready, they 

~ come and tell you. 

24 Q When the patient is ready,. . . 
25 A tihen the OR is ready or the patient is ready whiche~!el::" 
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1 comes first, I'll call them if the patient is ready or they 

2 will come over. In this case they were in and out watchinq what 

3 was happeninq. 

4 Q The OR crew people were in there? 

5 A Yes. 

6 THE COURT: Is it fair to say they were waitinq? 

7 A Yes. They were not ready as they should have been 

8 in an ordinary circumstance, but we could do - there was no 

9 reason why we couldn't take the patient to the operatinq room. 

10 Q If the patient is taken to the operating room for 

11 a C-section, what happens to the patient. Is the patient 

12 operated on on the bed they are taken. • • 

13 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, this is clearly out of the 
I 14 scope of my redirect. 

15 THE COURT: I' 11 allow the question as to the prepara-

I 
16 tion and the timing as to what is done. 

I 

17 

18 

A I don't. 

Q When the patient comes to the operating room is there 

19 anything that has to be done to the patient before the operation 

20 can start or does the patient stay. . . 
I 

21 A She has·to be moved from the labor bed to the OR 

22 table. 

23 Q All right. And for a caesarean section what next 

24 happens after she is moved over? 

25 A At that point I'm sorry I can't tell you. At ~~at 
I' 

1'398 
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point she is OR's patient. 

2 Q All right, I have nothing further. 

3 THE COURT: Your duties don't apply to the operating 

4 room as such. 

5 A No, I '-tas there or would have been there to take 

6 care of the baby. 

7 THE COURT: All right, any redirect. 

8 MR. MCDJU~IEL: No, Your Honor. 

9 THE COURT: You may stand aside. Any objection to h 

10 

11 No, Your Honor. 

12 you, you may 

13 you may remain or 

14 MR. MCDANIEL: 

15 

16 

17 having been so duly s , testified 

18 as follows: 

19 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Tell us your name please? 

A Wa~rne t"7eaver • 

Q And where do you live? 

A In Madison qounty, Virginia. 

0 HOlf old are you Wayne? 
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A I'm thirty-two. 

Q Where do you work? 

A At Culpeper Memorial Hospital. 

Q lihat do you do there? 

A I'm an RN and I'm the operatinq room supervisor. 

Q How lonq have you been the operatinq room supervisor? 

A Since May of 1978. 

Q And how lonq have you been an RN? 

A Since June of 1976. 

Q Were you ••• 

A Excuse me, 1975. 

Q Were you - with special reference to November 1978 

what were your duties as OR supervisor? 

A My duties as supervisor were to watch over all the 

other nursing and non-nursinq staff that work in the oper~ting 

room, to schedule cases, make sure that all the equipment is 

available for these cases. 

Q Did you have any nursing responsibilities in 

November 1978? 

A In addition to being supervisor I also work as a 

circulating nurse and sometimes the scrub nurse. 

Q Durinq operations? 

A Right. 

0 Did you have any role in the events surrounding 

the death of Mrs. Kelley's baby on November 27, 1978? 
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A Yes sir, I did. 

2 Q Can you tell us how you first became involved in 

3 this chain of events? 

4 A I was on emergency call that period of time and 

5 I qot called around 7 o 1 ~lock a.m. that morning or shortly 

6 thereafter and was told that Dr. Modaber had an emergency stat c-

7 section to do. And I left home and came to the hospital ·to 

8 prepare· ·for the case • 

9 Q What does the words stat·c-section mean? 

10 A It means as soon as possible, it is a life threatenin~ 

11 situation. 

12 0 Was there any OR crew on duty at the hospital that 

13 morn.inq? 

14 A No, we were all on call. 

15 0 What time would the OR crew scheduled to go to 

16 work reqularly? 

17 A Eight o 1 clock. 

18 Q Now at that time Mr. Weaver, how long could you 

19 expect it to take for the OR crew to get in once it received a 

20 stat call at home? 

21 A The hospital requlations required that we be able 

~ to be there within twenty minutes .of the time we are called. 

23 

24 

25 

Q Was that the normal time? 

A That is the normal time. 

Q How long would it take until the operating room 
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Weaver - Direct 

is ready to qo for an operation? 

A From the time we are called until the time we are 

ready to operate is generally not more than thirty minutes, 

thirty-five minutes. 

Q Did you come in ·that morning? 

A Yes, I did. 

0 What did you do upon arrival? 

A I came into the hospital, went into the surqeons 

lounqe, changed into my scrub clothes, went back into the 

operating room, put .. : the caesarean section operating instruments 

in the autoclave to be sterilized and got out the packs, basins 

and opened them up to prepare for the caesarean section. 

Q In add~tion to yourself - let me ask you this, 

what was the role that you were going to perfor.m in this 

operation? 

A I was going to be the circulating nurse. 

Q Who else would you need in order to do the c-section? 

A We would need myself as circulating nurse,an operat-

inq room technician to act as scrub nurse, an anesthesiologist 

and a surgeon. 

Q When you got there that morning, was there an 

anesthesiologist? 

A Yes sir, there was. 

Q Who was it? 

A or. Petkov. 
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Q Was there a person who could act as scrub nurse? 

A Yes sir. 

0 Do you recall who that was? 

A I can't recall who that was. 

0 Was there a doctor there? 

A A surqeon. 

Q A surqeon when you arrived? 

A I don't recall seeinq a surqeon when I got there. 

Q Did you see Dr. Modaber? 

A No, I don't recall seeinq him. 

Q Now did there become a time when you saw Mrs. Kelley 

beinq brouqht to the OR? 

A Yes. 

Q Where were you at that time? 

A I was in the OR corridor outside of·OR·number 

one. 

Q Where were you in relation to what are called the 

scrub sinks? 

A Directly in front of the scrub 

Q What are scrub sinks Wayne? 

A They are deep sinks with knee 

surqeons and scrub people use to scrub for 

Q Are there other scrub sinks in 

hospital that are used before surgery? 

A No, only the three there. 
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Q Now when you were standinq there and you saw Mrs. 

Kelley, where was she? 

A She was in the labor bed beinq pushed down the 

hallway. 

Q Was she being pushed away from you or towards you? 

A Towards me. 

Q Who else - well who was pushinq her, let me ask 

you that? 

A I can't remember specifically who was pushinq her. 

Q Was Dr. Modaber standinq within your view? 

A No. 

Q Did you see Dr. Modaber? 

A No, I don't remember seeinq Dr. Modaber. 

Q Could you see the area around the scrub sinks from 

where you were? 

A Yes. 

Q He wasn't standing behind you? 

A No. 

Q Could he have been underneath the scrub sinks and 

you couldn't see him? 

A I don't think so. 

Q Now were you aware of anythinq that was going en 

concerning Dr. Modaber at the time you saw Mrs. Kelley beinq 

brought up? 

A Yes, I knew that the OB nurses were looking for him. 
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Q How did you know that? 

2 A One of the nurses who came over and told me they 

3 were looking for him and asked if I had seen him. 
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Q And had you seen him? 

A No. 

Q Did you hear his name beinq called? 

A Yes, he was paged. 

Q What do you mean by paged? 

A There is a telephone paqinq system in the hospital 

and I can • t remember who but somebody, one of the OB nurses 

paqed him over the paqinq system. 

Q Did you hear. • • 

THE COURT: Is that a loud speaker type of paqe? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Did you hear that Mr. Weaver? 

A Yes, I did hear the paqe. 

0 And what did you hear? 

A The paqe was Dr. Modaber, OR. 

0 Now what happened next? I'm sorry, is that a usual 

type of paqe at the hospital? 

A Yes, that's the normal protocol. for paqinq someone. 

Q What does that mean? 

A It means that Dr. Modaber should report to the 

operating room. 

Q Is that paqe given if the doctor is already in the 
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I 1 operating room? 

2 A No. 

3 Q Were you there Mr. Weaver when Mrs. Kelley's baby 

4 was delivered? 
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A Yes, I was. 

Q Did you see the baby come out? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q Did you see anybody deliver the baby? 

A I don' t recall seeing anybody deliver the baby •. 

0 was - did you see Dr. Modaber standinq at·the bedside 

at that time? 

A I don't remember him being there. 

Q Do you know what an umbilical cord is? 

A Yes· sir. 

Q Did you see the cord that morninq? 

A I'm sure I did, but I can't recall. 

0 Did there come·· a time later that morninq when you 

saw Dr. Modaber? 

presence. 

A Yes. 

Q Do you recall when that was? 

A No, I don't. 

Q Was it after the birth of Mrs. Kelley's baby? 

A The first time that I was aware of Dr. Modaber•s 

Q Was after? 
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A Was after. 

2 Q Did you hear him say anythinq about the cause of 

3 death? 

4 A No, I did not. 

5 Q I have no further questions at this time, Your Honor. 

6 THE COURT: Mr. Pledger. 

7 

8 

9 CROSS EXAMcrNATION 

10 By: Mr. Pledqer 

11 Q Where was Mrs • Amos when you saw her and Mrs • Kelley 

12 was in the area of the operating room? 

13 A She was in the OR corridor. 

14 Q She was in the corridor? 

15 A Yes sir. 

16 Q Would you explain to us perhaps giving this distance 

17 in feet, how far that would have been from Mrs. Kelley•s bed? 

18 A Couldn't have been very far. 

19 Q Two feet? 

20 A Two, three feet. 

21 Q Two to three feet? 

22 A Yes sir. 

23 Q And what was she doing? 

24 A I can 1 t recall precisely what she was doing. 

25 Q Where were you standing by number of feet away from 
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Weaver - Cross 

that bed? 

A I was in the vicinity of the bed but I wouldn ' t be 

able to even guess. 

Q Two or three feet? 

A I don't know. 

MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I would like to object to 

this line of questioning. There is testimony by the witness 

that the bed was pushed down the hall towards him. If Mr. 

Pledqer wants to fix a time and ask him what time he was in 

a certain distance, I think that would be proper. 

THE COURT: I'm not·sure that is clear enough, I'll 

allow the questions, objection overruled. Go ahead Mr. Pledger. 

Q Let me see if I can clarify it Mr. Weaver. Did you 

see the bed beinq pushed down the corridor towards the area 

where you were outside of the operatinq room? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Who was pushing the bed? 

A I don't recall who was pushinq it. 

Q Was it a man or woman? 

A I can't recall. 

0 Was it more than one person there beside the bed? 

A I can't really recall • 

Q Did you hear Mrs. Kelley say anything as the bed 

was being pushed towards you? 

A Not that I remember. 
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Q Did you hear anybody asking for gloves? 

2 A No sir, not. that I remember. 

3 Q Where was Dr. Petkov when the bed was beinq pushed 

4 towards you? 

5 A He was within the OR suite. I can't recall specific-

6 ally where he was • 

7 Q Was he inside the operating room itself1 

8 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object, the witness has 

9 said that he can't recall specifically where he was. 

10 THE COURT: He may make an inquiry if it can be refreshea. 

11 Objection again overruled. 

12 A I can.' t recall. 

13 Q Who picked the baby up? 

14 A I don't remember that either sir. 

15 0 Did you ever see Dr. .Modaber holding the baby by 

16 its ankles? 

17 A I don't remember seeing that no sir. 

18 Q Would you say that didn't happen? 

19 A I said I didn 1 t remember. 

20 THE COURT: Let me ask this for clarification Mr. 

21 Weaver, is it fair to say that it had not reached the stage 

22 where the operating room crew became functional, and you were 

23 merely standing by? 

24 A She was in the OR corridor. Our responsibility in 

25 a caesarean section is primarily for the mother, the obstetrical 
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1 people are there to take care of the baby primarily. 

2 THE COURT: You weren't involved in your official capacitt,y 

3 then at the time all this was going on, you were merely waiting 

4 for the procedure to begin I take it? 

5 A That's correct. 

6 THE COURT: All right, go ahead Mr. Pledqer. 

7 Q Mr. Weaver, would you explain to the ladies and 

8 gentlemen of the jury what takes place after the mother is there 

9 and is taken into the operating room.to qet her ready to perform 

10 a caesarean section? 

11 A The patient is moved from the - her bed she arrived 

12 in onto the operating room table. 

13 Q Then what is the next step? 

14 A The next step is to anesthetize her. 

15 0 And that is done by the anesthesiologist? 

16 A Yes. 

17 0 And after that step is taken what happens? 

18 A When she is anesthetized the caesarean section 

19 begins. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Before you begin the section do you not put restrain-

ing straps across the abdomen, over the thighs - not over the 

abdomen but over the thighs? 

A Over the thighs, yes sir. 

Q And isn't the arm the IV is in put on an arm board 

with a belt held in place? 
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A Yes sir, in some fashion. 

2 0 And after that is all done, is it necessary to prep 

3 the abdomen by wasltinq it with a,·sterile solution? 

4 A Yes sir. 

5 Q Once you have completed that, isn't it necessary for 

6 you to put sterile drape in place? 

7 A Yes sir. 

8 0 And it is not until you have qot those sterile 

9 drape in place and the anesthesiologist tells you that the pat-

10 ient is anesthetized that the surgeon can start? 

ll A That is true. 

12 Q Who put out this paqe that you heard for Dr. Modaber? 

13 A I said that I didn't recall. 

14 0 Who were the OR nurses who came lookinq for him? 

15 A No OR nurse came looking for him, I was the only 

16 OR nurse there. 

17 Q Who were the labor and delivery nurses that came 

18 looking for him? 

19 A I don't know. 

20 Q Do you know who was on duty at that time? 

21 A I remember Mrs • Amos beinq there • 

22 Q When you saw her did she say I'm looking for Dr. 

23 Modaber? 

24 A I don't remember specifically what she said. 

25 0 All riqht. If Your Honor will indulqe me a moment. 
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Nothinq further Your Honor. 

THE COORT: Any redirect? 

MR. MCDANIEL: No sir. 

THE COURT: Al~· right the witness may stand aside, 

is no objection I'm qoinq to excuse Mr. Weaver. 

• MCDANIEL: No objection. 

No objection Your Honor. 

Mr. McDaniel. 

MR. MCDANIEL: 

THE COURT: Now have 

to make a telephone call. if you 

will have t will remain in session. 

as 

DECLAN BURKE, havinq been duly testified 

DIRECT E~NATION 

Mr. McDaniel 

Q Please state your name? 

A Patrick Declan Burke. 

Q Where were you born? 

A In County Galway, in .the Republic of Ireland. 

Q What's your aqe? 
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A _I'm forty-two. 

2 Q And where do you live? 

3 A 1650 Rollinq Hills Drive in Culpeper. 

4 Q Where do you work? 

5 A At Culpeper Memorial Hospital. 

6 Q What.do you do? 

7 A I·•m an obstetrician-qynecoloqist. 

8 Q Are you licensed? 

9 A Yes. 

10 Q By whom? 

11 A By the State ofv.Lrqinia. 

12 Q Any other states? 

13 A I am licensed in the State of Ohio and Georgia. 

14 Either one of those may have lapsed. I haven't been terribly 

15 worried about them. 

16 Q Doctor, what year did you obtain your license in 

17 Virqinia? 

18 A '68 or '69, 

19 Q And have you practiced in Virqinia since that time? 

20 A No, I've practiced in Virqinia since September, '71. 

21 Q Until? 

22 A Until this present date. 

23 Q And are you enqaqed in full time practice? 

24 A Yes. 

25 Q Within your specialty? 
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A Yes. 

2 Q Please, if you would, Doctor, summarize for us your 

3 education? 

4 A I went to medical school at the University COllage 

5 of Galway in Ireland, which is part of the National University 

6 of Ireland, and graduated with a medical deqree, M.B.B.C.H.B.A.O. 

7 which is the European equivalent of the M.D. given here, in 

a June of 1962. Took a rotatinq intership in the Reqional Hospital 

9 Galway, which was the University Hospital, from June '62 to June, 

10 '63. June '63 to June, '64, I took a first year surgical resi-

11 dency. June 1 64 to June 1 65, I took one year of Otology and 

12 Bacteriology. June '65 to June • 68, I took an approved Obstetric ; 

13 and Gynecology residency at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Younqs-

14 town, Ohio. From June '68 till about March of '69, I did a 

15 fellowship in the University Hospitals of Cleveland at Case 

16 Western Reserve in Obstetrical Anesthesiology. March '69 to 

17 February '71 I was Major in the u. s. Army Medical Corps, stationE~d 

18 at, initially Fort Sam Houston in Texas and then after six 

19 weeks traininq there, I transferred to savannah, Georgia where 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

I stayed till about February '71 when I took a job with a 

group in Warner Robbins in Georgia as an Obstetrician-Gynecologis~. 

until September 1 71 when I came to Culpeper. I joined Dr. 

Payette here then for about two years or so. I left him in 

August 1 74 and set up my own practice where I am since. 

Q When you were in the Army, Doctor, what type of 
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medicine were you practicinq? 

A Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

0 Did you hold any positions at that time? 

A At one stage I was Chief of the Department of 

Obstetrics· and Gynecology at u. s. ~ Hospital in Savannah, 

Georgia. 

0 Are you certified by any medical board? 

A Yes, I'm certified by the Board of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology. 

Q When were you first certified, Doctor? 

A November '71, I think. 

0 Are you a Fellow in any orqanization? 

A Yes, I'm a Fellow of the College of Obstetrics· and 

Gynecology •.•• American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology. 

0 And how did you obtain that position? 

A Based on a, a resume of my activities and recommenda-

tion by two Fellows with an application. 

Q When did you become a Fellow, Doctor? 

A Early this year. 

Q Do you have privileges at any hospitals? 

A Yes, at Culpeper Memorial Hospital. I may also have 

honorary privileqes at Fauquier. Again, I may have let them 

lapse, too, inactivity. 

Q When did you first obtain your privileges at 

Culpeper? 
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l A March ••• sorry, September, 1971. 

2 0 And have you enjoyed them continuously since that 

3 time? 
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A Yes. 

0 Do you take any reqular traininq outside Culpeper? 

A Yes. 

Q What do you do? 

A I indul ••• indulqe in a ••• take, as often as possible, 

courses in continuing medical education that I can manaqe and 

then routinely, virtually every week , not every week, something, 

sometimes comes up and stops me, but every week that I possibly 

can, which is rouqhly at least three out of four, I qo. down to 

the University of Virginia for a conference, an Obstetrics and 

Gynecology conference on Wednesday morninq. 

Q ·And who are the other people that attend that 

conference? 

A The chair.man of the department of Obstetrics and 

Gynecology, the various professors in the system, professors of 

Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University, the residents, 

interns and students and various invited quests, out of town 

visiting professors. 

Q Your Honor, at this time I'd like to offer Dr. Burke 

as an expert to give testimony with reqard to the standard of 

care reasonably to be expected of an OB/GYN in the Commonwealth 

of Virginia. 
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THE COURT: Any objection i-ir: .. . . . 
2 t-1R. PLEDGE~: No objection. 

TF~ COURT: All right, ne'~ admitted as such, ycu may 

proceed. 

5 Q Thank you, xour Honor. Dr. Burke 1 we've had testi-

6 mcny from t~c doctors in this case already, and : don • t '"at~ t 

to dU'p!.i.:a::.e that, bt\1:. : would a::;K yo~.l to e:-:p.!.a.i.n, it yo~ cct:lc!, 

8 what tc.:temia is? 

9 A Toxemia describes a conaition in pragnancy tha~ 

10 results trorn an adverse effect on t~e mo~her caused by the preg-

ll nancy. Its basic explanation appears to be conditioned wherein 

12 the bleed "<Tolume, the ~-nount oi: ol.ood ci.rculllting in the mot~.her' s 

13 body is insufficient and the body, in order co keep the blood 

1~ pressure up, causes the blood vessels to clamp down, thereby 

15 rn.:.s.1.~g t.he blood pressure, further J.ncreasing che pro.olem.s 

16 because there is less blood going through th~ blood vesaeln at 

17 a higher pressure and thereby resul~ing in fur~her stimulus with 

18 a sort or a feedback mechanism, causing the cond.ltion to gee. 

19 worse and deteriorate in a sort of a vicious circle system. 

20 '2 Doctor, what is the -cn=eat to t:t~ !!\other, as distinct 

21 from the baDy, of toxemia duri~q gestation? 

22 A There are multiple threats to the mother. The ••• as 

~ distinct from those regarding her pregnancy, there are threats 

24 of a blood vessel breaking in her brain causing a stroke, a 

~ blood vessel breaking in the retina behind the eye and causing . 
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~lin~~ess, kidney damage due to the spastic, or clamped down 

2 blood vessels. Virtually any organ can be damaged. There are 

3 resulting damages from the kidney effects which feed farther ' 

4 the fire of toxemia. A kidney when it's damaged and lacking 

5 oxygen ~uts out a hormone that raises the blood pressure more· 

6 and heaps fuel on the fire that's already burning. 
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Q Doctor, tel: us, i= it's your op~n~on ~o a reasonable 

degree of medical cartainty, wtether those risKa were known, or 

should have been known, to a reasonable practitioner in OB/GYN 

in Virginia in 1978? 

A Yes. 

Q N0\-1 Doctor, explair.. :..f you •,;ould., ',·,hat the risks are 

to the baby in the womb when the mother has to~:amia? 

A It can be divided into two broad classes, chronic or 

long te~, and acute. The chro~ic or long ~erill ones simply m~a~ 

diminishment of the a~ount of nourishment getting into the baby, 

which it needs to grow in its rapidly growing state, and ~~e 

acute ones result from sudden cut off of the amount of nourish-

ment or o:cygen. or both .. due tc a .::atastrophe such as hemorrhage 

bet:.•,.;eer. che a= ter.bi.:-tl1 and the ·.va l.l of the \vornb, shearing the 

afterbirth from its source of c:~ygen a~d nou.::isr~-rnent. 

Q Doctor, tell us your 09inion as to whether ••• to a 

reasonable degree of medical certainty, as to whether those risks 

to the baby \vere kl'lO\vn., or should ha'.re been knor.m, to the 

reasonabl~ OB/GYN practitioner in V~rginia in la78? 
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A Yes, those should have been. 

2 Q Doctor, what are the implications of toxemia for the 

3 mother who goes into labor? 

4 A Well, it frequently escalates dramatically with the 

5 stress of labor, and • • • 

6 Q By it, you mean the disease of toxemia? 

7 A Toxemia, and by it getting worse, the risks and com-

8 plieations we have just discussed also increase at the same rate. 

9 Q Now ~octor, in the specialty of OB/GYN, do you classi-

10 fy pregnancies according to risk at any time? 

11 A Yes, they are generally classified into low or no 

12 risk and high risk. 

13 0 How is a toxemia pregnancy classified? 

14 A Depending on the degree of toxemia, but generally 

15 speaking it's considered high risk. 

16 Q And what is the risk to, what's it to and who is it 

17 to? What risk are we talking about? 

18 A There's a risk to the mother and the baby. 

19 Q Doctor, what are the signs of toxemia in a pregnant 

20 woman? 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A The clinical signs of toxemia, which is all that can 

be detected by an observer, not the symptoms that the patient 

expresses herself, are a raised blood pressure, protein in the 

urine and swelling of the exter ••• of the legs, hands, face, 

or just generally swelling. 
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Q Is there another word for !Wellinq, medical term? 

2 A There's edema, used frequently. 

3 0 Do you need all three of those signs in order to make 

4 a diaqnosis of toxemia? 

5 A No, two of three are considered sufficient. 

6 0 Doctor, what is preeclampsia? 

7 A Preeclampsia is an advanced deqree of toxemia wherei~ 

8 it is judged that the patient is likely to go shortly into· a 

9 convulsion. 

10 Q Doctor, I want to show you Exhibit. • .I want to show 

11 you what's been marked and received into evidence as Exhibit 12, 

12 and ask you if you've been shown that before? 

13 A I've seen copies of parts of this before ••• 

14 0 Okay, have you se~n ••• 

15 A . . .but I have not seen this, I've not handled this, 

16 this docwnent. 

17 0 I refer you specifically to the prenatal record. Is 

18 it in there? 

19 A Yes, it is. 

20 0 Is it an oriqinal or a copy? 

21 A This looks like a copy. 

22 0 I want to show you, Doctor, what's been marked and 

23 received into evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit 11, and ask you 

I ~ if that's the original of the copy of the prenatal chart? 

25 

' 

~20 

I 
I, 

A In my opinion, this is an oriqinal. 
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0 Okay. I want you to look at that please, Doctor. 

Can you tell from that what organization that chart is from, 

doctor or company? 

A It's from Dr. Payette and Modaber's office. 

0 Here in Culpeper? 

A Here in Culpeper. 

0 You practiced with Dr. Payette at one time, didn't 

you? 

A I did yes. 

a How are those charts filled out by the doctor, over 

what period of time are they filled out? 

'A There's an initial visit wherein initial particulars 

history, are taken down either by the doctor or nurse, and then 

at monthly intervals, usually the patient is seen, until the 

last month, wherein they are seen every week. That was the 

routine when I was there. 

a Do those charts that you have in front of you indicat~ 

that information was taken from the patient and recorded? 

A Yes, indeed they do. 

a Now, you say you've seen copies of those before. Do 

you re·call in what context you saw copies of those charts? 

A In the Medical Board hearings and at the deposition. 

a By Medical Board hearings, are you referrinq to 

Medical Malpractice Review Panel? 

A Yes. 
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Q Did you testify before that panel? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q Did you testify with reference to these documents? 

A Yes, I did. 

Q I would like you to look at the first paqe, we have 

a blowup here, and ask you, this is Exhibit 2, which is a blowup 

of the first paqe of the prenatal chart, and ask you to direct 

your attention to the history of the patient which is reported 

on that chart, Doctor. Do you see that? 

A Yes, I see it. 

Q Do you have an opinion as to what the implication 

of that history was for the treatment of Mrs. Kelley's pregnancy? 

A Yes, indeed. 

Q And what is your opinion? 

A She is all set up to be a hiqh risk case because she 

has had severe problems in the past necessitating at one time, 

abortion because of the severity of the problem. 

Q And what are you specifically referring to when you 

say problems in the past? 

A Referring to the notation of "had toxemia twice", 

opposite the first and second pregnancies and with the years 

'68 and '71, and also the year '71, "had abortion, blood pressure 

was so high doctors advised abortion." 

Q Is there any information on there, Doctor, about the 

speed of her labors? With those previous children? 
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A Yes, there is. Under a heading, labor hours, there 

is three hours for the first one, two and a half for the second, 

two and a half for the third, and somebody has underlined that 

with a blue penci ••• with a blue pen. 

Q And does that have any implications for the treatment 

of this patient? 

A It means that one should be on the alert for rapid 

deliveries, when she goes into labor. 

Q Now, Doctor, I direct your attention to the second 

page of the prenatal chart which is in the folder you have and 

a blowup of which has been received into evidence as Plaintiff's 

Exhibiit i3. Do you have that. in front of you? 

A Yes. 

Q I direct your attention specifically to the entries 

on ll/9. Do you see those? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q Doctor, in your opinion, to a reasonable deqree of 

medical certainty, what is Mrs. Kelley's condition as of 

November 9th? 

A She has toxemia of pregnancy. 

Q And what is the basis for that conclusion, Doctor? 

A A weight gain from 155 and three-quarters to 164 from 

the previous recording of it in October 17th; a blood pressure 

increase from 132 over 80 to 160 over 94; two plus edema; the 

notation, "retaining fluids, especially hands." 
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Q What's the significance of the blood pressure, 

2 Doctor? 
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A Blood pressure is significantly raised in the patient 

with a history of previous toxemia of at least one occasion and 

probably more severe degree. 

0 And what is the significance of the edema? 

A The edema can mean nothing more than s~ple fluid 

retention due to overindulgence in sodium containinq fluids, but 

in this, this context, it is anomalous one, meaning that her 

kidneys most likely have already been affected by the condition 

and are beginning to leak protein. 

Q Now Doctor, I ask you please to state your opinion 

to a reasonable degree of medical certainty, as to what standard 

of care was required from an OB/GYN in 1978 in Virginia in the 

treatment of this patient as of November 9th? 

A Very likely she should have been put in hospital at 

that time in view of her history. 

Q Why is that, Doctor? 

A Because she has a significant past history of 

obstetrical problems. 

Q What is the benefit to be derived from putting the 

patient in the hospital? 

A One of the major problems with toxemia, as I said 

before, is the raised blood pressure. Now when a person is 

standing up, there are various mechanisms working in their body 
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so that they don't qet dizzy and faint. These mechanisms are 

essentially hor.mones that keep the blood pressure up so that that 

heart can continue to pump to the head. These are generally 

known as catecholamines and they are normally present in every-

body. When you put a person like that on bed rest, the secre-

tion of these things is decreased by at least 70 percent so that 

you're takinq 70 percent of the stimulus to keep the blood 

pressure up by putting the person on bed rest. 

Q Now you say, I think, in your opinion that most 

probably hospitalization is required. l'lould it have been com-

patible with the standard of care at that time, 1978, for 

another course of action to have been taken on November 9th? 

A Marginally, yes. 

0 What is that other course of action, Doctor? 

A To order complete bed rest at home and instruct the 

patient to stay away from sodium containing fluids and monitor 

her very closely. 

Q Are there any tests that would have been used in 

monitoring her to comply with the standard of care? 

A The frequent recordinq of a blood pressure and in 

terms of the baby's health, a nonstress test or even, if one 

is feelinq very adventurous, perhaps the stress test ••• 

0 What is a nonstress ••• 

A . . .an oxytocin stress test. 

Q I'm sorry, Doctor, what is a nonstress test? 
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1 A A nonstress test is a very benign procedure, very 

2 nice and easy procedure that causes no harm to anybody, wherein 
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you put a sound detecting instrument on the mother's abdomen and 

simply record every time she feels, or the observer notices the 

baby kick. The sound recording instrument should be printing 

out on a graph, in a graphic form, the rate of the baby's heart 

beat and when the baby is noticed to move or kick, there should 

be, within a few seconds, an elevation in this tracing that ¥OU 

would normally have. This occurring over a few kicks indicates 

what is called a reactive, meaning the baby is okay, he's awake, 

he's got lots of oxygen and he's got good reserves. 

0 Now what does a non ••• what do the results of a 

nonstress test tell you in terms of the toxemia, evaluatinq the 

toxemia? 

A If it's reactive or good, it means that as yet the 

baby has not been significantly affected. 

0 And if it's not reactive or good? 

A It means the baby has been significantly affected 

and you'd better get organized to get the baby out of there if 

you want to have a live one. 

Q Now would those tests reasonably be expected of a 

practitioner in 1978 in Virginia? 

A I believe so. 

0 Now Doctor, do you see any notation on the chart that 

Mrs. Kelley was hospitalized as of November 9th? 
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A I do not. 

2 Q Do you see any notation on there indicatinq that non-

3 stress tests were performed? 

4 A I do not. 

5 Q Do you see any notation on there indicating what was 

6 done. • • 

7 A Yes. 

8 Q ••• for Mrs. Kelley? 

9 A I see a notation saying "rec.," I presume means 

10 recommend, "complete rest. Prescription, Phenobarbital, " I 

11 think grains one, "Estriol," and there • s 11~11 and an arror, 

12 11-12 and 11-16. 

13 Q Doctor, what do you interpret that last reference, 

14 estriol, ll and so forth to mean? 

15 A Estriol is a level of a hormone in the mother's 

16 circulating system that's present both in the blood and the 

17 urine that is a rough indicator of the, the health of the baby's 

18 cells, and by implication, the baby itself. 

19 Q And what is its relationship to toxemia? The use of 

20 an estriol test? 

21 A It's a clumsy way of monitoring what could be an ac •• 

22 what is an acute condition. 

23 Q ~illy is it clumsy? 

24 A Because as far as I can tell here, this was a urinary 

25 estriol, which has ·to be collected over 24 hours, then sent away, 
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1 and it's at least 48 hours behind times by the time you qet a 

2 result, which could be a difficult 48 hours for a baby in trouble. 

3 At that time there was a serum estriol available which could be 

4 done and reported on, if necessary, that evening. 

5 Q Doctor, is it your testimony that the standard of 

6 care required that the serum estriol be done at this time? 

7 A I really can't say that for certain. I would have 

8 done them. 

9 Q Doctor, in your opinion, to a reasonable degree of 

10 medical certainty, did the treatment Mrs. Kelley received on 

11 November 9th comport with the standard of care? 

12 A On November 9th, it's borderline. It could be 

13 either way, one way or the other. Home care or hospital assess-

14 mentis, is ••• you will find people who will qo one way or the 

15 other, but with home care she should have had very close monitori~g. 

16 

17 
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Q t'iould that include those tests you • ve discussed? 

A It would include frequent measurements of .her. • • of 

her blood pressure at least. 

Q I direct your attention, now to November 14th, 

Doctor? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Do you see findings there? 

A Yes. I note that she still has a raised diastolic, 

which is the pressure below the line, of 90. She has a continued 

weight gain, she is 136 over 90 in her blood pressure. 
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is the significant figure in my opinion. She is recorded as not 

2 havinq protein in her urine. She continues to gain weiqht, but 

3 she is ••• and she still has swelling of the •• of the •• some-

4 where, it's recorded as plus one. 

5 Q Doctor, do you have an opinion as to whether or not 

6 Mrs. :Kelley had toxemia at this time? 

7 A She, she certainly had it. 

8 Q And do you have an opinion to a reasonable deqree of 

9 medical certainty as to what the standard of care required to 

10 treat Mrs. Kelley? 

11 A I, I believe at this time she should have been put 

12 in hospital. 

13 Q ~~at's the basis for that, Doctor. 

14 A To assess her, to treat her, to get her off her feet, 

15 to make sure that there was ••• the treatment was definitely qettin; 

16 
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there. And if I may, I'd like to explain that. 

Q Please do. 

A When a woman has a group of children a·t home, with 

the best will in the world, I think it's next door to physically 

impossible for her to stay rested. Mother, what about my 

dinner, Johnny took something. I, I am of the opinion that with 

o~~er children at home, it is physically impossible for a woman 

to rest, even with the best intentions. 

time? 

Q And Mrs. Kelley had other children at home at this 
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A I have reason to believe so, yes. 

Q Do you see any notation on there, Doctor, that indi-

cates that Mrs. Kelley was hospitalized? 

A I do not. 

Q What treatment was given her at this time? 

A I cannot determine that, but under •• on the line 

underneath it, it says, "Estriol 11/18 to ll/19, •• and what 

looks like either 19.3 or 17.3. 

Q Well Doctor, assuming, and I ask you to assume that 

Mrs. Kelley was not hospitalized at this time, did her treat-

ment comport, in your opinion, with the standard of care? 

A I don't think so. I think she should have been 

strongly considered for hospitalization at this time. 

Q Should she have been hospitalized, in your opinion? 

A Yes, I think so. 

Q And that's required by the standard of care? 

A I would think so. In my opinion it is. 

Q Okay. Doctor, what about the nonstress test that you 

described before, were they required at this time by the standard 

of care? 

A Certainly some form of monitoring is required, and 

the nonstress test is the most ideal form. 

Q Are there alternatives that would have been compatib1~ 

in the standard of care? 

A Again, one would take a risk in using an oxytocin 
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contraction test, but with extreme care you might get away with 

2 it, if you weren't going to use the nonstress test. 

3 Q Is there a test where you put the hand on the belly 

4 of the mother and then listen to the heart beat for ten or 

5 fifteen minutes? 

6 A Do you mean listen by ear or watch a graph? 

7 Q Stethoscope. 

8 A No, I've never seen that described in the literature. 

9 That would be equivalent to driving down the highway and beinq 

10 told your speed every fifteen minutes rather than having a 

11 speedometer read it out for you. 

12 Q Now Doctor, I direct your attention to the final 

13 entry on the chart, 11/21, and I ask you to look at the findings 

14 there and tell me if you see anything that's significant to you? 

15 A Yes, I do. 

16 Q What is that, Doctor? 

17 A I see a blood pressure of 150 over 90. Patient now 

18 is described as having proteinuria, that's protein leaking from 

19 the kidneys, that are damaged by the process that's been going 

20 on for at least the last two ••• since November 9th. She still 

21 has fluid in the tissues, edema, and she is described as.havinq 

22 a cervix that does not indicate imminent labor. It's ••• F.T. 

23 generally means a fingertip dilated, and SO percent means a 

24 fairly thick cervix. That's the neck of the womb that the baby 

25 comes through. 
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Q Is her blood pressure up or down from the visit on 

2 11/14? 

3 A The diastolic is the same, the systolic, which is the 

4 main pumping pressure, is up. 

5 Q Is there any change in the proteinuria measurements? 

6 From ll/14 to 11/21? 

7 A Yes, she now has protein in her urine once again ••• 

8 or for the first time, I'm sorry, recorded. 

9 Q Has there been a weight gain? 

10 A Yes, there has. 

11 Q Is there any significance in that weight gain? 

12 A A marked weight gain. Yes, indeed, there is. 

13 0 In your opinion, Doctor, what is the standard of care, 

14 to a reasonable degree of medical certainty, required at that 

15 time of an OB/GYN in Virginia, faced with a woman, Mrs. Kelley, 

16 with these symptoms? 

17 A She absolutely had to be in hospital at this stage. 

18 Q Why is that, Doctor? 

19 A Her toxemia has advanced at an alarming degree. She 

20 is getting into a more dangerous time in terms of being shortly 

21 going into labor. She is now on the verge of being ••• she is 

22 now es.sentially preeclamptic, but I don't have any view, any 

23 recording of the fundi, which are the blood vessels at the back 

~ of the eye. There is insufficient evidence ••• stuff written 

25 

432 

here to ••• incomplete, really, to ••• 
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THE COURT: Now what is the date of that opinion. 

2 A That's November 21, sir. 

3 Q Anything else, Doctor? 

4 A There's an estriol level given here as 20.8. 

5 Q What does that mean? 

6 A That probably means that it's bumping along around 

7 normal, low normal, which would serve just to give somebody a 

8 false sense of security. In medicine it is very unwise to hang 

9 your hat on a single test that favors your point of view, if 

10 there's a lot of other indicators that don't. 

ll Q Doctor, you mentioned something about fundi. What 

12 are fundi? 

13 A Fundi is the globe at the back of your eye. It's 

14 the only place in the body that blood vessels can be directly 

15 studied. 

16 Q And what is the relevance of studying the fundi to 

17 toxemia? 

18 A Toxemia, the major part of that disease is disease 

19 of blood vessels, and looking at these blood vessels at the back 

20 of the eye, one can assess the degree of severity of the disease 

21 process. 

22 Q As of November 21st, Doctor, did the standard of care 

~ required the test on the fundi, or the examination to be perfor.rne~? 

24 A I think so, definitely. 

25 Q Is there any indication in the chart that they were 
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1 done? 

2 A I don't see any. 

3 Q Is there any indipation in the chart that she was 

4 hospitalized? 

5 A No. Thats ••• 

6 Q I'm asking you ••• I'm sorry, Doctor. 

A As well as the fundi, the othe~ test should have 

8 been done ••• should have been recorded here, such as the knee 

9 jerk, tapping the knee to see if the reflexes were super fast, 

10 tapping the side of the cheek here, which is a very simple one 

11 if you don't want to, to, to reach for a patient's legs. If 

12 you're too lazy to, you can qet a Ch ~ros tek sign , which the 

13 face will grimace when you ••• when you tap over the facial nerve, 
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if the nerves ••• t~e nervous system are unduly irritable to the 

disease process. 

Q What about the nonstress test, was it required by 

the standard of care at this time? 

A It's, it's almost past the time these are required. 

Q Why is that, Doctor? 

A You are now in deep and severe trouble. You·are : 

approaching first class medical emergency that if you don't.· •. 
' 

if you don't react quickly and wisely, will result in disaster.J 

Q Doctor, would it make any difference in what the 

standard of care required if 11/21, was a few days before 

Thanksgiving? 
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A Thanksgiving has nothing to do with the standard of 

2 care. 

3 Q tiould it make any difference if you had a woman with 

4 children at home who wanted to stay home and take care of them 

5 at this time? 

6 A It's reqretable but she's got to part from the 

7 babies at this time. The. one in her womb is more important. 

8 They're alive, the one in her womb is in danger. 

9 Q Doctor, I want you to assume that Mrs. Kelley's baby 

10 died during labor, we'll go into that in a minute, but I'd like 

11 to know if you have an opinion to a reasonable degree of medical 

12 certainty, as to whether the failures to meet the standard of 

13 care you've discussed, played, caused the death of that infant? 

14 A Yes, I do. 

15 Q What's your opinion? 

16 A I believe that caused it. 

17 0 Why? 

18 A The toxemia was essentially untreated and I would 

19 assume, based on what I've seen on this chart, that a rapid 

20 labor resulted from an abruptior, meaning a small hemorrhage 

21 between the placenta and the wall of the uterus, which eventually 

22 

23 

24 

25 

sheared off the placenta, gave rise to a tumultuous labor that 

resulted in the stillbirth. 

toxemia? 

Q And how did that abruptio relate to the unmanaged 
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A The degree of fragility or the easy breakability 

2 of those blood vessels increased as the toxemia increased and 

3 when she ••• when one of them eventually broke and irritated the 

4 wall of the womb with a resulting clot and sheared off part or 

5 all of the placenta, it resulted in the baby's death. 

6 Q Doctor, I'd like you to look at another portion of 

7 the exhibit in front of you. That's the labor record, which I 

8 believe is two pages long. I'm sorry, it's front and back, 

9 one page. 

10 A Yes. 

11 Q And blowups of those have been introduced and receive~ 

12 into evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibits 4-A and 4-B. Now have you 

13 seen that labor record or a photocopy of it before, Doctor? 

14 
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A I have, yes. 

Q And do you know when you saw it? 

A At the times I've mentioned previously on this ••• 

on this, and likely I've seen it in various committee meetings at 

the hospital as a staff member. 

Q Now Doctor, I direct your attention to the entry at 

5:45 a.m. Do you see that? 

A Yes, I do. 

Q At 5:45 a.m. on November 27, 1978, would a doctor 

at Culpeper Memorial Hospital have expected there to be other 

doctors on duty in the labor and delivery room? 

A· I don't see any reason why he would expect that. 
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Q Were they normally on duty then? 

2 A No. There • s nobody normally on duty. We come in 

3 to attend to our cases. 

4 Q Was there a staff doctor who was there to be on duty? 

5 A There may have been an emergency room doctor, whose 

6 primary source of duty was the emergency room. 

7 Q What about the operating crew, would they have been 

8 there at that time? 

9 A They, they are not routinely there at that time, no. 

10 Q In November, 1978, how lonq would it take from the 

11 time you summoned the operatinq room crew in, when they were 

12 outside the hospital, to get the OR set up, from the time you 

13 summoned them until the time the OR is set up and ready to go, 

14 how long would you routinely expect that to be? 

15 A Well routinely, about an hour, but in an emergency, 

16 if I pull out all the stops, I have done it myself in half an 

17 hour. 

18 Q Now Doctor, I direct your attention to the entries 

19 at 5: 45 a.m. 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q t4hat is the blood pressure? 

22 A 160 O"Ter 110. 

23 Q And what are the other indications? 

24 A Fetal heart rate is given as 120, contractions are 

25 recorded as hard, two to four minutes. Dilatation of the cervix 
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recorded as two centimeters and medication and comments, 35 year 

2 old white female is admitted to the labor room for services, Dr. 

3 Modaber-Payette, no kno'~ allergies, membranes ruptured at 5:10 

4 a.m., 11/27, no bloody show at present. Dr. Modaber notified 

5 opposite of time of 5:50. 

6 Q Okay, Doctor, I'd like to know your opinion, again 

7 to a reasonable degree a= medical certain~y, as co what Mrs. 

8 Kelley's toxemia, what the degree of it was, or how it was 

9 doing when she was admitted to the hospital ~~at morning? 

10 ~ In my opinion, she is now preeclamptic. She's ~~ i 

11 ongoing medical emergency of the first degree and requires 

12 immediate treatment• 

13 Q What do you base that on, Doctor? 

14 A Her raised blood pressure, her hard two to four 

15 minute contractions, a cer.,Tix that's not particularly well 

16 dilated. 

17 Q tihat does it mean in terms of severity with going 

18 from toxemic to preeclamptic? 

19 
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A It means she's on the verge of having a convulsion. 

Rule of th~~ is the first con,rulsion kills t~e baby, the secane 

convulsion may kill the mother. 

Q Doctor, what's the standard of care reasonably re-

quired of a physician who is notified at 5:50 a.m. of these 

findings under the circumstances you've described at Culpeper 

tJiemorial Hospital that r:'.orning, what does he ha·ve to do in 
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your·opinion? 

2 A In my opinion, he has to get there immediately. TQ 

3 do so ••• to not do so is reckless and bizarre and callous, an~ 

4 strange. 

5 Q \ihy is that, Doctor? 

6 A Patient is in acute danger. Her baby is in acute 

danger. 

8 Q And what is it ~~at the doctor has to be there for? 

9 A If nothing else, simply to verify the information 

10 he's gotten from the nurse. The patient is his patient, not 

11 the nurse's patient, a.."'ld it's his, his job to get in there. Now 

12 the only reas ••• the o~ly reason he should delay is to qive on-

13 going orders, such as type and cross match for blood, start an 

14 intravenous, while he's getting there in order to save time. 

15 But it's of paramount i~portance that he get in there with the 

16 greatest possible speed. 

17 Q NO\"l doctor, I direct your attention to the entry a 

18 little bit further down the page, 7 a.m., where it says, "Dr. 

19 Modaber notified again. " 

20 A Yes. 

21 Q Do you see any entry there as to the fetal heart rate~ 

22 A Yes, it says 60. 

23 Q Do you see any entry of the blood pressure,. shortly 

.24 above that, I believe a little after 6:30? 

25 A At. 6:35 it 1 s recorded as 158 over 110. 
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0 Now at 7 o'clock, what's your opinion of what the 

standard of care required Dr. Modaber to do when he heard that 

information? 

A To, to, to burn rubber all the way in to Culpeper 

Hospital to take over the care of this patient and to get that 

baby out by the quickest possible manner, probably by caesarean 

section. 

Q And in your opinion, to a reasonable deqree of medica~ 

certainty, did his failure to come in between 5:50 when he was 

first called and 7 a.m. when he was called the second time, com-

ply with the standard of care? 

A It did not. 

Q Why not? 

A It should be obvious. The patient needs him acutely. 

She's in danqer, there is no ••• there is no justification for 

staying away from her. 

Q Now doctor, I ask you to look at the entry at 7:10 

which indicates Dr. Modaber was called again at home at 7:10. 

A Yes. 

Q And I ask you to assume that he was at home at 7:10 

when he was called that third time that morninq. I'd like you 

to tell me whether in your opinion it would comply with the 

standard of care for Dr. Modaber to still be at home after having 

received two telephone calls, one at 5:50 and one at 7 a.m., 

which reported to him the findings that the charts indicate he 
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received? 

2 A Not at all. 

3 Q ~qby not? 

4 A He should have been in. The patient needs him 

s acutely. She is in danger and her baby is. in danqer. He has 

6 no business not being with her. 

7 Q Now doctor, what is ••• what does the standard of car~ 

8 require in your opinion, to a reasonable degree of medical cer-

9 tainty, in terms at 5:50, focusing on that, in ter.ms of preparing 

10 for or thinking about a cesarean section? 

11 A It's a reasonable thing to do at that time, to tell 

12 the hospital, by telephone, to tell the nurse there to get people 

13 set up for a cesarean section, the possibility of a cesarean 

14 section. The physician should head on in immediately himself 

15 to verify the findings that the nurse has reported to him. I 

16 would not at that time myself, say to the operatinq room crew to 

17 come in right now. There is the possibility that the nurse is 

18 mistaken in her blood pressure reading, and at 5:50 it behoves 

19 the doctor, the prudent doctor, to get in there himself, verify 

20 those readings, and then based on that, make his decision re-

21 gardinq whether to call the emergency ••• or the operating room 

22 1 crew immediately or tell them they don't have to break their 

23 

24 

25 

necks on the way in. An hour, an hour might be sufficient. 

Q Doctor, I want to show you ••• I'll ask you to look 

at the exhibit you have, at the fetal monitoring paqe that's 
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1 in there, and that's also, a blowup of that has been offered and 

2 admitted as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8. I ask you to assume, 

3 Doctor, that the labor record shows that that tape was started 

4 up about 6:40 a.m. 

5 A Yes. 

6 Q Have you ever seen a printout like that before? 

7 A Yes, frequently. 

8 Q And do you know what kind of machine it was made on? 

9 A Yes, it's made on a sonocade one that we had at that 

10 time that progressed at one centimeter per minute, and that's the 

11 distance between the vertical divisions that you see on the tape. 

12 Q Okay. Now focusing on the first few minutes of that 

13. tape. . . 
14 A Yes. 

15 Q ••• what is your opinion, to a reasonable degree of 

16 medical certainty, as to what that tape tells us about the con-

17 dition of Ronald Kelley and Jessie Kelley's baby? 

18 A The first two minutes about, are essentially unremark-

19 
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able, but then comes a dip to 70 or about, or 68, which is most 

ominous. The rate of the heart goes back up again to its base 

line of about 120 and dips again with a record of contraction. 

This tape is meas ••• this machine is measuring the echoes of 

the baby's heart from an ultrasound wave and is also measuring 

movement under the skin, represented as con·tractions on the 

bottom half of the tape, the, the sawtoothed effect on the 
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1 bottom half of the tape. They are contractions. However, after 

2 the peak of the first recorded contraction, there is yet another 

3 dip to about 75, and that, in my opinion, is what•s called a 

4 Class 2 dip, which indicates acute fetal distress and the 

5 necessity to get that baby out at the greatest possible speed. 

6 Q Doctor, I ask you to step down here if you would, and 

7 point out on this blowup, these two dips that you're talking 

a about. 

9 A This one here is without a contraction. I would 

10 have expected a contraction showing here at this area had the 

11 machine been monitoring at that time, but here is a very sus-

12 picious, uneasy feeling dip, which had a contraction been here, 

13 would indeed have been a classical Type 2, or dangerous marked 

14 indication of acute danger siqnal. When it's repeated here, 

15 there's no doubt that this is a baby in severe trouble. We can 

16 see them in between other contractions as well everywhere until 

17 the trouble the baby is in becomes so manifest, so clear, that 

18 the heart rate is no longer recording well. 

19 Q Now, Doctor, what does the standard of care require 

20 as of 5:50 a.m. when the doctor is notified of the fact you've 

21 talked about before, in terms of having this monitor started 

22 up on the patient? 

23 A Well, the patient is a high risk patient, and there-

24 fore the first instruction to the nurse should have been, get 

25 the monitor started right away. 
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Q Okay. Now I ask you, you testified that the physiciap 

2 should have been in by 6:40 when this tape begins to be charted, 

3 is that correct? 

4 A As soon as this is seen, he should have been alerted 

5 and there without any doubt whatever. 

6 Q Alerted to l'lhat, Doctor? 

7 A Alerted to the fact that there is acute fetal distres3 

8 indicated by this. There may be acute fetal distress indicated 

, 9 by this. It's up to him to verify it. 

10 Q And how would he do that? 

I 11 A By being. physically present and se.einq what' s happen-

12 i ng. 

13 Q Now, what did the standard of care require the 

1·: 14 physician to do who is physically present, watching that tape, 
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in your opinion to a reasonable degree of medical certainty, what 

does it require him to do and when does it require h~ to do it 

as that tape is recorded? 

A Make all preparations for as quick as possible de-

livery of this baby. If it were quicker to deliver the baby by 

a forceps delivery than a cesarean section, then he should go 

ahead and do a forceps delivery. If a cesarean section is more 

likely to deliver the baby quickly, get it out, because this baby 

is strangulating. 

Q And how early can you tell the baby is strangulating 

on there, Doctor? 
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1 A Well, from the very first Type 2 dip, and then when. 

2 it's repeated, this baby is in bad trouble. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Assuming, Doctor, that when that first Type 2 dip 

and then the repetition appears, that the doctor is there, but 

assuming that the OR crew has not yet been called in, and 

assuming again that your 30 minute standard is what we're operat-

ing under, what does the standard of care require the doctor to dl 

when that second dip appears, or when the first dip appears, 

with regard to calling in the OR crew? 

A He is to make immediate preparations to get them in, 

to tell whoever does it or do it himself. And indicate strongly 

the nature of the emergency so that people won't think that 

it's something they can delay on. 

Q Doctor, in your opinion, could this child have been 

delivered alive and healthy by cesarean section, let's gay at 

this second Type 2 dip? 

A Yes. 

Q Why is that? 

A Baby should have been. 

Q ~~y? 

A The variation in the rate indicates a reasonable, 

some degree of reserves in the baby, and I have frequently seen 

babies as bad as this, or even perhaps worse, perhaps out to 

here, I feel that you have a saveable baby, because we have 

delivered them with very low Apgar ratings and our pediatric 
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service has been able to get them back virtually from the dead. 

2 Q What does the chart indicate after the point where 

3 you think the baby ~vould have come out heal thy? 

4 A After this it becomes very problematical as to 

5 whether you get a good baby or not. This back here I ~ 

6 assuminq is,. is the •.. is the direct monitor on the baby's 

head and that, to ~y mind, is the last few dying ilutters of a, 

8 of a heart. 

9 Q Now Doctor, we know here that t4rs. Kelley's child 

10 died. What is your opinion, to a reasonable degree of medical 

ll certainty, as to whether Dr. Modaber's failure to comply with 

12 the standard of care on the morning ~he came in in labor as 

13 you've described it, caused the death of that baby? 

14 A In my opinion, his conduct of the case contributed to 

15 a very marked degree to this baby's death. 

16 Q k~d why is ~hat? 

17 A Her toxemia t.,tas neglected badly and then the res,.ll tint; 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

problems that led directly to the baby's demise. 

Q Focusing on the morning o.f November 27th, how did his 

failure to coMe in •.vhen called at 5 :SO contributa to the death of 

the baby? 

A I think at that time he had a slim chance of saving i 

a disastrous situation. At 5:50 there was a slim chance had he;" 

come in and made his diagnosis properly from what we see here; 

and pushed for an immediate cesarean section, he had a. • .per- I 
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haps better than a slim chance, a fairly qood chance of havinq ' 

2 a live baby in good condition.'. 

3 

5 

6 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Your Honor, ,.,ould bear with me for one moment. 

Doctor, do you have an opinion as to what caused fetal death 

in this case, based on the records you've reviewed? 

A Yes. 

Q !~~at ~s that? 

A I think the baby died from a hemorrhage between the 

afterbirth, or placenta, and the wall of the womb. • • 

Q Do you hold that opinion to a reasonable deqree of 

medical certainty? 

~. I believe so, yes, it's one of the :nost common c::.uses 

of death in, in toxemia t.;here this type of si-c.uation occurs. 

~ ~~at's the basis for that opinion in this case? 

A The absence cf evidence othen1isc·. 

'J ~fuat do you mean by that? 

A I beli<3ve it's alleged that the baby died of "prolaps~ 

of the cord." Thera is no evidence to that degree and nobody 

else was given a c~ance to examine the placenta. 

'J ~~That do you mean no one else was gi"len a chance to 

examine the ?lacenta? 

A I see no pathologist report on the placenta. 

Q Is it norr:1al that. • • 

A I believe it was discarded in the manner we discard 

a placenta after a noL~al birth. 
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1 0 Was there a pathology done on the baby himself? 

2 A I don't believe so. 

3 0 Was that normal at thattime at Culpeper not to do 

4 autopsies on children ~~ho were born dead? 

5 A I don't believe so, we usually do them on, on 

6 some ••• on most stillborns, especially if there's any question 

7 as to the cause of death. 

8 
Q Doctor, if you wanted to know the cause of death in 

9 this case after the child died, what would you as a doctor do 

10 to find out what the cause of death was? 

11 A I'd ask for an autopsy. 

12 
Q Is there any other· way to find out at that point? 

13 
A There's no legal way, because once a dead body is 

14 
there, it is the property of the parents and to touch it other 

15 
than in the normal way is an assault, I believe, is the legal 

16 position. 

17 
Q Doctor: have you ever served on any committees 

18 at the hospital that deal with medical records? 

19 
A I probably have. I believe I have served on all 

20 
the committees at the hospital and as President of the Medical 

21 
Staff at one time, I was ex officio member of all the committees. 

22 
Q Are there medical records that are called discharge 

23 Sl.U1llllaries? 

24 

25 

A Yes, sir, there are. 

Q ~'lhat are they? 
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A They are summaries of what happened to the patient 

2 durinq his or her hospital stay in a narrative form, dictated 

3 within a reasonable ·time after the patient leaves the hospital. 

4 Q Was there any policy at the hospital that was 

5 in effect in 1978 as to when the discharge summary was to be 

6 dictated? 

7 A I don't recall the exact policy but within one or 

8 two or three weeks was recommended and if you went over that 

9 you got a letter from the medical records advising you that 

10 you were out of line. 

11 Q I'd like for you to look at the ale you have 

12 in front of you and see if you can locate in there a discharge 

13 summary? 

14 A Yes. 

15 Q Is that the form in which they were typed up at the 

16 hospital? 

17 A In general, yes. 

18 0 You say it would be dictated, who would do the 

19 typing? 

20 A The typist in the medical staff typing pool. 

21 Q And ~~en would the doctor who dictated the 

22 summary ever see it aqain? 

23 A Yes. It is presented to him for signature and 

24 also usually there are two copies given him for his use in his 

25 own records in the office. 
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1 Q Well, if there were typographical mistakes 
I 

! 2 or editorial mistakes, or mistakes, in one of these discharge 

3 summaries that were typed up, what procedure would a-doctor 

4 follow to make corrections? 

5 A The correct procedure he should follow is to 

6 underline the error and write a correction on the margin, 

7 initial it and dats it. 

8 Q Would the document then be retyped in a clean 

9 form? 

10 A Not necessarily. If there were a lot of them, 

11 yes. If there weren't very many, then it probably would be let 

12 stand. 

13. 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

450 

Q What if there were a material omission of·some 

importance in one of these summaries, how would the doctor 

qo about preparing that material on there? 

A He simply dictates an addendum, indicates the 

patient's name, hospital number, who he is, the date, indicates 

it is an addendum, dictates his addendum of whatever it is and 

signs ••• it's typed up and comes to him for signature and 

copies go to his office as well. 

Q Are there standard abbreviations on these forms 

that indicate the dates or dictation or typing is done? 

A Yes. The usual manner in any business office, 

the date it's dictated is typed in, the date it's typed is 

typed in. 
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Q Do you see that on that document? 

2 A Yes, I do. 

3 0 And how was the date of dictation indicated? 

4 A 12/13/78. 

5 Q Is there a symbol for dictation? 

6 A Yes, D. 

7 a Are there any other symbols? 

8 A Yes, there is a T. 12/27/78. 

9 a What does that mean? 

10 A I take it to mean the date it was typed and 

11 then there is RE T. 6/20/79. 

12 Q Is the use of the D. a standard procedure at the 

13 hospital at that time? 

14 A Yes, it was. 

15 a How about the use of the T.? 

16 A Yes. 

17 Q How about the use of the RE T? 

18 A I have never seen that before except on this chart. 

19 Q Doctor, what is an operative note? 

20 
A An operative note is a dictated narrative summary 

21 of the operation or description of an operation or anything that 

22 qoes on in the operatinq room or its environments that you wish 

23 to have in a typed form, such as by way of explanation, a. 

~ physician may look down somebody's lunq with a bronchoscope. 

~ He doesn't take any tissues away but nevertheless describes.the 
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procedure he does. 

2 Q Doctor, in this case there has been testimony that 

3 Mrs. Kelley never got to the operatinq room to have a cesarean 

1 4 section? 

I 

452 
I 

I 

l 

5 A No, she did not have a cesarean section but she qot, 

6 as far as I know, into the corridor of the operating room. 

7 Q Well, what implications does the fact that she was 

8 in the corridor have with the requirement to do an operative 

9 note? 

10 A It would·be optional on the part of the physician 

11 under those circumstances I think to do an operative note, 

12 under those circumstances. I think he would be very well 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

advised to do so to establish a permanent record of what actually 

happened but I don't think he is actually required. It's a 

very rare occurrence and it never occurred before or since under 

these circumstances so, therefore, there is no precedent. 

Q Doctor, is there any policy with regard to operative 

notes similar to the discharge summary policy with regard to 

how lonq afterwards you have to have one done? 

A Yes, it's much more intense on the operative note. 

requirement. 

Q And do you use the same symbols on there, D and T 

to show when they were dictated and when they were typed? 

A Well, I don•t, but the typinq staff does. 
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Q Do you see any symbols on the document in front of 

you? 

A I'm lookinq at the discharqe summary ••• 

0 I'm sorry, would you locate the operative note? 

Perhaps it '~uld be quicker Doctor, if you would just step 

riqht down here, the blowup which is Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7, 

which has been received in evidence already as the operative. • • 

operatinq record. Tell me if you see the symbol D on there? 

A Yes, it•s here, just over the name Kelley. 

Q What's the date after D? 

A 4/7/79. 

Q What does that indicate to you? 

A That it· was·-dictated on 4/7/79. 

Q And do you see another symbol on there? 

A Yes, there is a T. 

Q What does that indicate? 

A It indicated that it was typed 4/12/79. 

0 Is there a third symbol? 

A Yes. There is RE-T., meaninq I take it retyped, 

6/19/79. 

Q You testified before, Doctor, that you weren't 

familiar with that symbol on a discharqe summary, are you 

familiar with it on operation records, RE-T? 

A No, I have never seen it before. I'm assuminq 

that's what it means. 
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1 Q Thank you, Doctor. Doctor, I want to show you 

2 a portion of Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, a copy of the hospital 

3 record, and direct your attention to a chart headed pre-deliverY, 

4 and ask you if you see handwriting on there reqardinq birth 

5 weiqht? 

6 A Yes. 

7 Q And what does that say? 

8 A Five pounds, fifteen ounces. 

9 0 And does that indicate anything to you about the 

10 relative health of ~~is baby prior to labor? 

11 A Yes. If I may look at the estimated due date on 

12 the ••• 

13 0 Yes, please, Doctor. 

14 A • • • chart, which was the 22nd ••• this is the 27th 

15 ••• this is about appropriate for gestational aqe. This baby 

16 is probably at the riqht size, more or less at this time in 

17 Mrs. Kelley's pregnancy. 

18 0 And what is gestational aqe at this time? 

19 A I'm assuming· around 36 or 37 weeks. 

20 Q And how lonq is the gestational period normally? 

21 A Forty. 

22 Q Are babies delivered alive at this gestational 

23 aqe? 

24 A Yes. 

25 Q Are babies five pounds, fifteen ounces delivered ali~~ 
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and healthy at this gestational aqe?· 

2 A Yes indeed. One definition of complete maturity 

3 is 6 pounds or over and this baby is only an ounce off. 

4 Q One moment, if Your Honor, please. 

5 TBE COURT: All riqht. 

6 Q I have no further questions at this time, Your 

7 Honor. 

8 TBE COURT: Mr. Pledqer, we will consider whether or 

9 not to continue the cross examination this eveninq or take 

10 it up tomorrow. Do you have any thoughts on that? 

11 MR. PLEDGER: I have two thoughts, Your Honor. At 

12 this moment I have a lot of questions. I think perhaps I may 

13 be able to boil them down to fewer questions if I have the 

14 time overnight to do so. I think perhaps we would be better off 

15 to • • • 

16 THE COURT: Well, I can qive you an option to do 

17 as much of it as you want to tonight and recall him tomorrow 

18 morning, if you need to, but I'd like to push on if we can 

19 without imposing on anybody' s schedule. What 1 s Dr.. Burke • s 

20 schedule? 

21 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor,. I believe Dr. Burke is 

22 scheduled in surqery tomorrow. 

23 THE COURT: I see. 

24 MR. MCDANIEL: Relatively more difficult to chanqe 

25 than simple office appointments. 
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THE COURT: I see. Is that the situation, Dr. Burke? 

2 DR. BtmXE: Yes, indeed., sir. 

3 TBE COURT: All riqht, let•s see if we can•t push 

4 on this eveninq, Mr. Pledqer, and qo as far as we can in view 

5 of that. 

6 MR. PLEDGER: All riqht. 

7 TBE COURT: We don't want to unduly burden any witness. 

8 MR. PLEDGER: All riqht. 

9 

10 

11 CROSS EXAMINATION 

12 By: Mr. Pledqer 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

456 

Q Doctor, can you tell me whether the term "Toxemia" 

has a different meaninq than the term 1'Preeclampsia"? 

A Yes. 

0 What is the difference? 

A It's a lesser deqree of the same disease. 

Q What is the di vidinq line between toxemia and 

preeclampsia then? When do you chanqe your classification 

from toxemia to preeclampsia? 

A When you judqe the patient is likely to have 

convulsions. 

Q And at whatPOint in time is it likely that ~~e 

patient will have convulsions? 

A When her reflexes and her fundi reflect changes 
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that are significant. 

2 Q Was there ever a point when Mrs.Kelley's reflexes 

3 showed a change? 

4 A There may have been though it wasn't recorded. 

5 0 Do you know whether anybody ever checked her 

6 reflexes? 

7 A It is not recorded. I have no knowledqe of anythinq 

a other than what is recorded, sir. 

9 Q Before acceptinq your role as an expert witness in 

10 this case and appearing here in court today, did you review 

11 any materials? 

12 A Yes, I did. 

13 • Q Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of this jury 

14 what it was you reviewed? 

15 A I reviewed this chart in copied form and I have 

16 reviewed some of my evidence that I have given in depositions, 

17 both recently to you and at the Medical Board Hearing. 

18 Q Were you given a copy of Mrs. Kelley's deposition 

19 to read? 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A No, I was not. 

Q Were you given any facts that she testified to 

in that deposition? 

A I don't believe so. 

Q All riqht sir. Did she on November 9th have toxemia 

as you classified it or preeclampsia as you have defined that? 
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1 MR. MCDANIEL: Are you talkinq about November 9th? 

2 0 Yes. 

3 A On November 9th, she had toxemia. 

4 Q What is the . symptoms or findings that you see that 

5 tell you she had toxemia on that date? 

6 A Raised blood pressure, weiqht gain, edema. 

7 Q Did she have toxemia or preeclampsia on November 

8 14th? 

9 

10 

ll 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A She was edqinq toward preeclampsia but there is 

insufficient data recorded to tell me one way or the other. • • 
is, 

to tell me that it is preeclampsia yet. It/ however, an advanc-

inq deqree of toxemia. 

0 What is it you are looking for to make that ••• that 

she is edqinq towards, that if she had gone over, you would say 

it's preeclampsia? 

A Well, I'm looking for what's not recorded here. 

I am looking for reflexes and blood vessels in back of the eye. 

Q Oh, I see. So without knowledge of what the 

reflexes were or what the eye might have revealed, you cannot 

make the diagnosis of preeclampsia? 

A I would not be doinq it this way. I would be 

looking at the fundi and recording the reflexes. 

Q My question was, without those findings are you 

unable to make the diagnosis? 

A I cannot ••• I'm sorry, were you finished? 
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0 Yes. 

2 A I cannot exclude it because there was insufficient 

3 data. 

4 Q But you cannot make the diagnosis? 

5 A I cannot make it or unmake it. 

6 Q All riqht. Now, on November 21st, is she sufferinq 

7 from toxemia or preeclampsia? 

8 A She is sufferinq from toxemia of a more severe 

9 deqree, most likely headinq into preeclampsia'!£ she is not 

10 already there. 

11 Q All riqht. Is there a recordinq of what her 

12 eye looked like when someone examined the fundi? 

13 A No sir, there is not. 

14 Q Is there a recording of the reflexes ••• what the 

15 reflexes were? 

16 A No sir, there is not. 

17 Q So aqain, you do not have sufficient information 

18 to make the diagnosis of preeclampsia? 

19 A I do not have sufficient information to rule it in 

20 or rule it out. I have insufficient information but I have 

21 enouqh to stronqly suspect it and were this my case, I would 

22 require that these thinqs be done, yes. 

23 Q Now, on November 27th, when she comes to the hospital, 

~ does she have toxemia or preeclampsia? 

25 A She has a more advanced deqree of what she had. In 
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l the case of the few observations made, she most likely is pre-

2 eclamptic. Again, I have no recording of the fundi or the 

3 reflexes here to make that diaqnosis. 

4 Q All right. 

5 A It's a presumptive diaqnosis, based on reasonable 

6 clinical certainty. 

7 Q .At that point on the 27th of November, your diagnosis 

8 
ol . 

because of the absence of anything would still be toxemia with 

9 a suspicion of preeclampsia? 

10 A A strong suspicion of it. 

ll Q All right sir, what should the treatment have been 

12 on the morning of November 27th? 

13 A The treatment should have been·the very minimum 

14 least treatment, would be intravenous magnesium sulfate. That's 

15 ••• starting from absolute scratch treatment. 

16 Q What are you giving magnesium sulfate for? 

17 A To displace the calcium at the neuromuscular 

18 junctions and to displace calcium generally in the body with 

19 the chemical magnesium, thereby decreasing the excitability 

20 and lessening the ehance of convulsions. 

21 Q So you are giving the magnesium sulfate for 

22 convulsions? 

23 A There is a secondary effect as well. It acts 

24 on the kidney and causes increased urine excretion, thereby 

25 at least temporarily lowering the blood pressure by decreasing 
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1 the amount of volume qoinq, althouqh it's not the best mechanism 

2 to use. 

3 Q Doctor, ·do you have textbooks in your office that 

4 you use as references? 

5 A Most likely I do. 

6 Q Most likely. 

7 Q Yes sir. Textbooks by the time they are printed 

8 are five years out of date. I don't need anythinq that is 

9 five years out of date to tell me what to do •. I rely on 

10 continuinq medical education and on the journals that are 

11 current. 

12 Q Do you have textbooks in your office? 

13 A I do. 

14 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, that 1 s been asked and 

15 answered. 

16 MR. PLEDGER: He said most likely, Your Honor. 

17 MR. MCDANIEL: It 1 s an answer, Your Honor. 

18 THE COURT: Objection overruled, go ahead, sir and 

19 proceed. 

20 Q Do you have textbooks in your office? 

21 A I haven't looked at them specifically but I believe 

22 I have. They may be at my home instead. 

23 Q All right sir. Is there .a medical library at the 

24 Culpeper Memorial Hospital? 

25 A Yes, there is. 
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Q Do they have textbooks on obstetrics and qynecoloqy? 

A Yes, they do. 

Q Have you ever looked at hem? 

A I have on occasion. 

Q What is the - what are recognized textbooks on 

obstetrics and gynecology? 

A Williams is one,Jesscoat is another, there are many 

of them. 

Q So you recognize Williams as a textbook, is it a 

book that you have consulted in the past? 

A Yes, but ••• you have raised this question before 

Mr. Pledqer. The textbook to a specialist is five years out 

of date by the-time it's printed and the information is of 

use to the resident and the intern and the medical student. 

I don't know what analogy I can draw but I presume you don't 

have to consult anythinq on courtroom courtesy everytime.you 

come into court. I don't know but I am assuminq that. By the 

same context, somebody who deals day in and day out with condi-

tions of female medicine doesn't have to look up. paqe 76 of a 

reference textbook that is out of date to find out any particular 

point. Be may need somethinq to joq his memory but that's about 

it. 

Q Are there medical students and residents at 

the Culpeper Memorial Hospital? 

A No sir, there are not. 
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0 What is the purpose of havinq the textbooks? 

A For the occasional joqqinq of the memory of 

somebody who wants to look something up. Other specialists may 

need to look up somethinq in another field and will go and look 

up in obstetric textbooks. 

Q Do you occasionally joq your memory by looking in 

textbooks? 

A Occasionally. 

Q Have you ever looked at Williams to see what the 

authors of that text said about the use of maqnesium sulfate 

in order to decrease the water retention? 

A I do not recall. 

Q Do you know whether you would disagree with what · 

they said? 

A I know what's right and that's •• 

Q And they would be wrong if they disagreed with you? 

A • • .based on the research at the University of 

Virqinia which is quite recent. 

Q Was that research known in 1978 that you said was 

done recently at the University of Virginia? 

A I believe so. Maqnesium sulfate is one of the 

oldest treatments for toxemia pregnancy and they basically 

confirmed what was known previously. 

Q So it would be your thouqht that that study was 

available or the knowledge of the physicians practicing obstetrics 
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I and gynecology in November of 1978? 

2 A I believe so, yes. 

3 Q Do you know where that was printed? 

4 A I beq your pardon? 

5 A Do you know where that was printed? 

6 A In the green or q.ray journal. 

7 Q Do you recall readinq it in there? 

8 A I read it somewhere. I don't know where I read it. 

9 Q All right, now - let me ask you this question, 

10 are there people who do not believe magnesium sulfate has any 

11 effect on edema or water retention in a woman with toxemia or 

12 preeclampsia as you have pointed out? 
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MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object. I think the 

question to this witness ouqht to qo to what the standard of 

care requires or doesn't require, not whether there is a guy 

down here on the street who thinks you don't have to use it. • • 

THE COURT: .I think we can take it in that context 

but let's clear it up Mr. Pledqer by relatinq it to a difference 

of opinion that is recognized in the profession. I think that's 

what you are drivinq at. 

MR. PLEDGER: Yes sir, let me do it that way. Doctor, 

is there a difference of opinion recoqnized within the pro-

fession of the obstetrician qynecoloqist as to the effect of 

maqnesium sulfate on water retention on a preeclamptic woman? 

MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I ask that the question be 
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qualified with reqard to 1978, with regard to the Commonwealth 

2 of Virginia. 

3 TBE COURT: · It' s being answered now. I will allow 

4 it in either context with regard to what he is now lookinq at 

5 and with the knowledge ••• what his knowledge has been. or. 

6 Burke has said that it goes back some years, so it's a matter 

7 of confirming what has been known. He's answered it in the 

8 context and I will allow the answer to be made in this context. 

9 MR. MCDANIEL: Well, in that case, YOur Honor, I 

10 ask that it be confined to the Commonwealth of Virginia. 

11 TBE COURT: Well, that's the standard, ~. Pledger, 

12 MR. PLEDGER: I understand that's the standard but 

13 we are not exploring the standard right now. We are testing 

14 the knowledge of this person as an expert ••• 

15 MR. MCDAN:IEL: Well, Your Honor. • • 

16 THE COURT: As long as it's in that context I will 

17 allow it but keep in mind-in mind that you must eventually come 

18 down to the standard in Virginia but you may proceed. 

19 MCDANIEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 

20 A Any method of treatment is bound to have controversy, 

21 The vast majority of specialists in obstetrics and gynecology and 

22 I recall from a course I took in Chicago, of the-the Chicago 

~ area medical schools this summer, addressed the question of 

u magnesium sulfate and there was complete anonymity amonq the 

~ three or four hundred of the eligible physicians there as to the 
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usefulness of the naqnesium sulfate in the treatment of toxemia 

of pregnancy. Does that answer your question sir? 

Q You are·sayinq that that qroup was unanimous, I 

am simply asking you whe:her·there is a recognized ••• 

A I answered that too. I said that iri any method 

of treatment there is bound to be somebody who dislikes it. 

I'm trying to imply, if I might, that the vast majority of 

people who are with it in obstetrics and qynecoloqy are fairly 

unanimous in their view that maqnesium sulfate is a number 

one type treatment for toxemia pregnancy, preeclampsia. 

Q Letme just phrase this one more question, Doctor. 

Do the text writers then differ on the treatment of preeclampsia 

and the use of magnesium sulfate for water retention? 

A Very likely they do. They differ on everything. 

Q All riqht f5ir. 

A This is one of the reasons doesn't pay too much 

attention to hardbound textbooks that are out of date. 

Q Yes sir. Doctor, is one reading and one lab 

findinq sufficient to make decisions on with respect to the 

treatment of a patient when you are talkinq in ter.ms of urin-

alysis or blood pressure? 

A Sir, I have to answer that question by sayinq yes 

and no. I reqret the duplicity. You've qot to take a worse 

case view of whatever you qet until you prove otherwise. In 

other words when you qat protein in the urine of a woman in a 
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voided specimem, it means that her kidneys are leakinq the 

2 protein, until you put a tube into her bladder and take out 

3 what you know to be·an uncontaminated specimen by protein on 

4 the vulva and test that. But until you have that test done, 

5 until you have confi~ed it, you must take a worse case view 

6 and act accordinqly ••• by actinq accordinqly, I mean going 

7 ahead and doinq the more thorough investigation. 

8 Q Doctor, do I understand you then to be saying that 

9 unless it is a clean catch or a catheterized urine specimen, 

10 the protein that would be on the V'llva may contaminate your 

11 specimen? 

12 A No sir, that wasn't my answer. 

13 Q All right. 

14 A I said that a physician must take a worse case view 

15 of anything that he finds until he proves it othenfise. 

16 Q How does he prove it otherwise in the case of a 

17 urinalysis? 

18 A By taking a specimen directly from the bladder with 

19 a tube. 

20 Q All right sir. And is that because protein can get into 

21 the urine as a result of coming in contact with other tissues 

~ prior to qoinq into the sample? 

~ A Yes, indeed sir. 

24 Q Does a trace of protein then in the urine mean 

~ much in the way of a diaqnosis? 
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A It can mean an awful lot. 

Q can it mean nothinq? 

A It can. 

Q If it had been contaminated as a result of havinq 

come into contact with the vulva, would it mean nothinq? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Can one blood pressure reading be inaccurately 

taken? 

A Yes, indeed, it can. 

Q Is there a period of time. • • 

A I'm sorry, can I expound on that answer? 

Q Sure. 

A That is why it behoves a physician to check on any 

abnor.mal blood pressures and repeatedly and in different 

positions, especially in a pregnant woman. 

Q All right, sir. 

A The normal standard of care would require that. 

Q All right, now, Doctor, you have practiced in the 

Culpeper Memorial Hospital for a number of years, is that 

correct? 

A Yes sir. 

Q can you tell me what the personnel manual of the 

hospital, nursing manual of the hospital requires of the nurses 

in labor and delivery insofar as the monit~rinq of a patient 

in labor is concerned? 
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A I cannot tell you directly. I can only tell you 

2 my understanding of it. 

3 0 All right, sir, your understanding. 

4 A All right, my Wlderstandinq of the situation is 

s that the nurses only requirement is to receive the patient, 

6 check vital signs that are relevant, report to the physician; 

7 at that stage her responsibilities in regard to the care of that 

a patient become secondary to those of the physician in charge. 

9 0 Does the nurse have any responsibility for the 

10 onqoinq monitoring of the patient in labor by checking the vital 

11 siqns of the mother, including the blood pressure and the fetal 

12 heart? 

13 A If the physician requires her to do so, yes • She 

14 does not practice medicine on her own. 

15 0 It's only if. the physician requires her to do 

16 that? 

17 A Or for humanitarian reasons she may feel the require-

18 ment to do so if she cannot get the physician to move but she 

19 is not required to practice medicine. 

20 Q Is the takinq of vital siqns the practice of 

21 medicine or the qatherine of information? 

22 A It may or may not be but once the physician has been 

~ notified it is no lonqer the nurse's prime responsibility to do 

24 so, at whatever frequency. She must act on the order of the 

25 physician. 
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Q Is it your testimony then that the physician 

2 has no right to rely upon the nurse insofar as monitoring the 

3 patient in the hospital is concerned? 

4 A That was not my testimony, sir. 

5 a Is it your testimony then. • • 

6 A My testimony was that she has the responsibility 

7 of takinq vital signs, recording them, not~inq the physician 

8 as soon as reasonably possible after the patient comes into 

9 the hospital in labor. 

10 a You are a member of the American College of 

11 Obstetricians and Gyn~coloqists, are you not? 

12 A Yes sir, I'm a Fellow of the American Colleqe of 

13 Obstetricians and Gynecologists. 

14 Q And have you ever received from them their publica-

15 tion entitled Standards of Obstetrical Care? 

16 A I believe I have. 

17 a Have you read that where it states that a nurse 

18 is required or that the fetal heart rate is to be monitored 

19 every fifteen minutes in the first stage and every five in the 

20 second stage. • • 

21 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object. What the relevancy 

22 of that statement in that magazine is, to this case is beyond 

23 me. I don't know whether Mr. Pledger is qoinq to put that in 

~ evidence now or what. • • 

25 THE COURT: It comes awfully close to testifying, 
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objection sustained. 

MR. MCDANIEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 

Q Have you reviewed that? 

MR. MCDANIEL: Well, Your Honor, I object to the. • • 

THE COtJRT: The objection havinq been sustained, you 

will have to restate the question. That question is no longer 

answerable, Mr. Pledqer • 

Q Have you read that manual or that publication 

from the American Colleqe to which you belong? 

A I don't recall specifically reading it. 

Q Do you know whether they prescribe any kind of 

standards? 

A I do. I believe they are shortly qoinq to change 

it because essentially they are outdated. 

Q What are the standards that they are qoinq to 

change? 

A I believe everybody is going to go to constant 

fetal monitoring on most cases. 

Q And what is it now that they are goinq to ch~qe 

to constant fetal monitoring? 

A I beq your pardon. 

Q What are the standards now that they are qoinq to 

change to constant fetal monitoring? 

A From fifteen minute monitoring to monitorinq eve~r··· 

whatever you said, five minutes I accept as. 
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0 All riqht. Has it been your experience over 

2 the last eleven years that the nurses at Culpeper Memorial 

3 Hospital monitored your patients in labor, that is to ascertain 

4 their vital signs, to check the fetal heart rate periodically? 

5 A They have done so on my order. 

6 Q And only on your order? 

7 A Other than on the initial admission and arrival 

8 of the patient at the hospital. 

9 0 All right sir. 

10 THE COURT: Is it correct then, Doctor, that once the 

11 attending physician is notified the nurse acts under his au~~orit~ 

12 and his direction from then on? 

13 A Yes, indeed, sir. 

14 THE COURT: Is it fair to say that only under his 

15 authority or is it a divided authority? 
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A I don't believe it's divided at all, sir. 

THE COURT: So she is answerable solely to the 

attendinq physician once he is notified? 

I act. 

may do 

A I believe so, yes. That is my belief. That is how 

THE COURT: All riqht, go ahead, Mr. Pledqer. 

A Sir, may I. • • 

THE COURT: If you want to explain it further, you 

so. 

A If indeed in the event that a cardiac arrest occurred 
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then the hospital organization is manaqed so that the nurse can 

2 call what's called a Code 4 and commence cardiac resuscitation 

3 in an emerqency like that. 

4 THE COURT: 'rhat procedure then, depends on the 

5 magnitude of the emergency, would it? 

6 A Well, it's specifically for cardiac resuscitation 

7 where the person would come in and have their heart stop and 

8 fiddling around with callinq doctors and thinqs would waste 

9 precious time, and it•s set up specifically in that situation 

10 for the nurse to proceed with cardiac resuscitation. 

11 THE COURT: That's a special category? 

12 A Yes sir. 

13 THE COURT: All right, go ahead, Mr. Pledqer. 

14 Q Does a first class emergency fall within this 

15 special category that would require a nurse to take some action 

16 like monitorinq the patient? 

17 A I have difficulty in answering that question. 

18 I would like if you could rephrase it so I can frame an answer. 

19 Q Does a first class medical emergency give the 

20 nurse the authority to act so as to monitor the patient, to 

21 check the vital signs? 

22 A I have already specified that ·a cardiac arrest 

~ is dealth with under those circumstances. The nurses other 

~ actions, once she has notified the physician, will be based 

~ on her own humanitarian impulses because the physician is in 
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charge of that case from that time on. She is not. 

THE COURT: You have already classified this at one 

stage as a first class medical emergency? 

A Yes sir. 

THE COURT: In that context, would that chanqe the 

authority of the nurse and doctor? 

A In this context, no, because it is not a cardiac 

arrest. 

THE COURT: All right, go ahead Mr. Pledger. 

Q Would a patient who is stranqlinq, would that come 

within a. • • 

MR. MCDANIEL: Well, Your Honor, I object. He has 

testified that the cardiac emergency is that. He has said it 

four or five different ways and I don't know why we have to go 

into a hundred other ways. 

THE COURT: Dr. Burke has indicated some difficulty 

with the question and I will allow him to clarify it, go ahead 

sir. 

A Yes sir. The ordinary humanitarian impluses of an 

ordinary person certainly govern one's activities. If a 

patient was choking on a piece of potato, I believe it would 

be reasonable for a nurse or anybody else there to try and 

hook that piece of potato out of the throat and save their 

life without orders from a physician. 

Q Under your interpretation, would any life threatening 
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situation give to the nurse the right to act, to check vital 

2 signs without a specific order from a doctor? 

3 A You have got to specify the type of life threatening 

4 situation. Every illness is a life threateninq situation. A 
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simple pimple on the face can result in thrombosis of the veins 

in the brains which is a life threateninq situation. 

Q Very well, doctor, is the standard of care in 

Culpeper any different than it is elsewhere? 

A You've asked me that in a different for.m in 

depositions, sir. I've been thinking about the answer I gave 

you. I have not been in other than five states I believe, 

therefore, I can't speak for the whole country. In Virginia 

I have not been in every last town here. I have been in 

Lynchburg, Charlottesville, and to a small degree in Richmond. 

Charlottesville I know reasonably well, it's the University of 

Virginia. I go there every week so I am reasonably familiar 

with the care there. I believe Culpeper, within the limitations 

imposed by being a small hospital, namely, we don't have a new-

born intensive care unit, comes up to that standard quite well. 

In fact I think in certain areas exceeds it. 

Q Is the standard of care in Culpeper different from 

the standard of care elsewhere in the State of Virginia? 

A Well, I ~~ought I had answered that question. 

Based on going to Charlottesville each week, ~~d assuming that 

the University of Virginia represents a reasonable sample of 
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the standard of care in Virginia, I believe Culpeper measures 

2 up quite well. 

3 Q Have you ever answered that question differently, 

4 Doctor? 

5 A When you asked that type of question before I 
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answered that I wasn't an authority but I don't think anybody 

on this earth is an authority on that because there is no 

published evidence of what a particular standard is for the 

State of Virginia that I know of. 

Q Are you. • .do you now feel you are qualified 

to answer that question? 

A Well, in the way I have answered it, that is 

the qualification I think I have. 

Q All right sir. Now, based on that, can you tell 

the ladies and gentlemen of the jury, whether the practice in 

the hospital at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville 

is that the physician in obstetrics and gynecology must instruct 

the nurse to monitor the vital signs of the mother and fetal 

heart rate after tile initial taking of it? 

MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, this witness has testified 

to the statewide standard of care. You could qo around to a 

hundred and two hundred hospitals in the state and in each one 

you find variations. Mr. Pledger accepted him as an expert on 

that and he has testified to it. If he wants to challenqe what 

th~ standard of care is here, he can do so, as to what's required 
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but what's required in Charlottesville or what's required in 

Danville or what's required in Pound, Virqinia is not relevant. 

TBE COURT: I am qoinq to allow one reference point, 

Mr. Pledqer, because Dr. Burke, himself, has alluded to it as 

one which he is very familiar with, and for that reason I will 

·allow it but otherwise you stop at Charlottesville. 

Q Yes sir. 

THE COURT: Go ahead, sir. 

A Do you mind repeatinq the question? 

0 Yes sir. 

A Perhaps in a shorter form. 
at 

Q I' 11 try. Is it your opinion that/the University 

Hospital in Charlottesville, the nurses in labor and delivery 

do not monitor the vital signs of a patient in labor and the 

fetal heart rate after the initial takinq thereof, without 

the specific order from the physician? 

A I don't know the exact mechanism by which they run 

their hospital but one has to bear in mind that that is a 

hospital with a resident staff and medical students and, there-

fore, these people are physically present in the hospital with 

their patients. I do not know their standing orders and I 

think you are talking about a totally different situation .• 

Q All right sir. Doctor, what is the normal 

fetal heart rate range? 

A Roughly a 100 to 160 is acceptable where ranqe is 
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qood because it varies quite a bit. 

Q And has it been your experience to see fetal heart 

rates dip as low as 70 with no apparent adverse effect on the 

baby after the baby is born? 

A Under very special circumstances, yes. 

Q Now, doctor. • • 

A In that area anyway. 

a . . .the fetal monitor strip that you have to your 

righthand side, what speed was that running at? 

A When the patient was initially admitted it was 

varying around 120 for about two minutes, with a range of 116 

to 123. 

Q I'm sorry, Doctor, I didn't make my question clear. 

TBE COURT: You mean the speed of the tape? 

a lihat speed was the tape proceeding through the 

machine? 

A I have already said this machine does it at a rate 

of one centimeter a minute. 

Q All right sir. Now, have you checked on that since 

your deposition was taken? 

A It was checked at some stage for, I think, unrelated 

reasons and it came out reasonably close to one centimeter a 

minute. No, I have not checked on the machine since my deposition 

with you, sir. 

Q Didn't you tell me in your deposition that you didn't 
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1 know what the speed was? 

2 A I don't recall that, sir. There are two machines 

3 and one of them runs at one to two centimeters, and the other 

4 one, the older one, that I now hold the tape for, runs at 

5 one centimeter. 

6 Q Yes sir. Let me ask you if you recall this question. 

7 "Do you remember what speed they operated it at?" Referring to 

a the sonocade ••• that is the sonocade tape, is that correct? 

9 A Yes sir. 

10 Q Your answer "Unless it's here, I don't, unless it's 

u recorded here." Is it recorded on that tape? 

12 A I don't believe it is sir. 

13 0 All right sir. What is an artifact with respect 

14 to fetal monitoring? 

15 A It's a spurious reading. 

16 0 A spurious reading-? 

17 A A spurious reading. 

18 Q Is that a reliable reading, an artifact? 

19 A No, it is not. 

20 0 Do you rely upon artifacts in makinq your interpre-

21 tations and makinq a diaqnosis? 

22 A I tend not to but·with the proviso of taking a worse 

~ case view until I prove otherwise. 

24 0 In your opinion is there an artifact on that tape? 

25 A There is absence of recordinq at times which could be 
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construed as an artifact. 

Q You would interpret the artifact on thattape to be 

the absence of a recording or the breaking of the continuous 

line, is that correct? 

A Yes sir. 

Q So that we can put some definition to this in our 

record, the artifact that you are speaking of, would that be to 

the riqhthand side of the serial number 76592? 

A Yes, to a certain degree. 

Q And over towards the serial number 76593? 

A It exist there, yes. 

Q And that's the area where there is no ink on the 

paper? · 

A There are several areas where there is no ink on 

the paper. There is a burst of what appear to be fetal heart 

rates recorded about half way between those two numbers which 

look fairly genuine to me. 

Q Doctor, what effect does it have if you removed 

the belt or undo it, and move the transistor or this. • • 

A It will cause absence of recording of the fetal 

heart rate. 

Q And if you are moving that around in order to find 

the fetal heart rate, what do you see on the tape? 

A Absence of recording. 

Q And if that is being moved·around and yet you have 
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a complete line and continuous unbroken ink line on the paper, 

2 what does that tell you? 

3 A You are getting a recordinq. 

4 Q You are gettinq no recording? 

5 A You are getting a recording. 

6 Q What is it you are recording? 

7 A If you are getting a continuous line, you are record-

a inq the fetal. heart rate. 

9 Q All right now, Doctor, at the endr ·of that tape I 

10 believe. • • 

11 A With certain reservations. 

12 Q • • .at the end of the tape. • • 

13 A Yes sir. 

14 a • • .that is in the vicinity of the serial number 

15 76593, you have a continuous line, is that correct? 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 mind? 

21 

22 

23 

24 head.. • 

25 

A Yes sir. 

a What is that representative of? 

A Probably the baby's heart. 

Q Now, you say probably, is there a question in your 

A It may be the mother • s uterine artery. 

Q Bow would you distinguish between those two? 

A You would do so by putting a probe on the baby's 

Q Ho'" else • • • 
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A • • .to get a correct reading. However, that reading 

2 may be spurious again if the baby is dead because the machine 

I 3 is set up to reject the higher voltage, EXG readinq, it gets if 

I 4 there are two of them. If there is only one, it will willy-nilly 

s record the one it' s getting. That' s my understandinq of how the 

I' 

I 

:' 

6 machine works. 

7 Q When did fetal distress first appear on that tape? 

8 A I believe it appeared at about two minutes and 

9 twenty seconds after the cardiae ratinq was started. 

10 0 When was the reading started? 

11 A I can't make out on this ••• I was asked to assume 

12 it started at a time that I have already given evidence on. 

13 Q But from that tape you are unable to determine when 

14 it was started? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A There is a notation here that says 6:40a.m., 11/27, 

so I assume that 6:40 a.m. is around the time that started. 

a All right . sir. What time do you assume that the 

tape was discontinued? 

A My calculation would be to count the number of 

vertical lines, called the minutes and enumerate that out. 

Q Now, the fetal distress you say is two minutes after 

. . . 
A About two minutes here at this stick, which we have 

already ••• 

a So that would mean if it started at 6:40, that would 
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be a 6:42, is that correct? 

2 A ·Approximately, yes. 

3 Q When was fetal distress first noted on the 27th? 

4 A I'm sorry, sir, do you wish me to refer to the 

5 chart? 

6 Q You may refer to whatever you want sir. 

7 A Well,. I noted at that time at 6:42 on the chart. 

a Q Doctor, ·have you ever responded to that question 

9 differently? 

10 A I don•t know. 

11 Q Let me read you this question from paqe 77 of your 

12 deposition, line 23. 11When was fetal distress first noted on 

13 the 27th? Answer "According to this 7:00 a.m. but that's. . . 
14 I would say it's possible for fetal distress to have been noted 

15 somewhere between 6:45 and 7:00 a.m. because if this started at 

16 6:40, according to ~~e notation on the monitor strip, he was 

17 notified at 6:48, at which time there had been at least one type 

18 two dip, or what could be interpreted as a type two dip. Cer-

19 tainly with fetal heart rate going down well below a hundred ••• 

20 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I object. The proper purpose 

21 to impeach· a witness is to read the inconsistent statement from 

22 a deposition. This statement is not by any stretch of the 

~ imaqination inconsistent. 

24 TBE COURT: I don 1 t gather that it is either but I 

25 will let the doctor answer that. Is that the same answer that 
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1 is consistent with what you have said today, Dr. Burke? 

2 A I think so, but I am not sure of the question. 

3 THE COURT: All right. 

4 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, if I may, we have proceeded 

5 this way a couple of time, I think if Mr. Pledger wishes to 

6 refresh the recollection of the witness, he can show this to him, 

7 have him look at it, and see if he is refreshed. If he wishes 

8 to impeach him, I think the question. • • 

9 THE COURT: He answered in this case·he wasn't sure. 

10 You are right, Mr. McDaniel. In order to allow the witness to , 

11 respond properly, if he doesn't know what his previous answer 

12 was, then I think he is entitled to review the question and 

13 the answer, Mr. Pledger. 

14 MR. PLEDGER: Thank you , Your Honor, I will be happy 

15 to have him do that, Your Honor. What time was Dr. Modaber 

16 notified of fetal distress? 

17 A I assume from this at 7:00 a.m. 

18 a You say you assume from this, are you referrinq to 

19 the nurse's notes? 

20 A Yes, I am referring to the nurse's notes in the chart. 

21 a And you have indicated thatthere was fetal distress 

22 for perhaps as early as 6:42, is that correct? 

23 

24 

25 

A Yes, indeed, accordinq to this, yes. 

0 Now, would it be incumbent upon the nurse to notify 

Dr. Modaber of fetal distress prior to 7:00 a.m. if it's there at 
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6:42? 

2 A I have difficulty in answering that question because 

3 I think he should have been in at 5:50 when he was notified of 

4 the problem that was going on. This is merely a continuation 

5 of the same problem, as expected getting much worse. Now, I 

6 think a nurse· would have assumed that having called an ordinary 

7 physician that he would leap from his bed and come immediately 

B on hearing this five bell alarm going off of 160 over 110 at 

9 5:45. 

10 Q It would have been inappropriate for him to leave 

11 her in the hands of the nurse to monitor for him and to notify 

12 him if there were changes in the condi~ion? 

13 A I believe so, at 5:50 when it's mentioned here 

14 that he was notified. 

15 Q And why would the physician be expected to come 

16 in and immediately take charge of the monitoring of this patient 

17 at 5:50? 

18 A Because he's got a fulminating medical emerqency 

19 qoing. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q Doctor, let me show you your testimony before the 

panel, page 238, at line ••• 

THE COURT: Mr. Pledger, you haven • t asked him whether . 

he has answered that differently. 

MR. PLEDGER: I was going to do it this way to see if 

I could refresh his recollection. 
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THE COURT : Ask him whether he has ever answered it 

2 differently. 

3 Q Have you ever answered that question differently, 

4 Doctor? 

5 A I don't know. 

6 THE COURT: All riqht, now you may show it to him. 

7 Let him see the question and the answer. 

8 A Yes, I did answer it somewhat differently but 

9 in the same vein. 

10 Q Well. . . 
11 A He's got to take oharqe of the patient. The 

12 difference between taking a minute extra on the telephone before 

13 you qet dressed to give preliminary orders are ••• as Dr. Modaber 

14 and I both live about five minutes from the hospital, is a ques-

15 tion of values. 

16 Q Would you read your answer? 

17 A Give preliminary orders regarding the care of the 

18 patient, setting up for a possible cesarean section and immed-

19 iately come in and take charge of the case and monitor it him-

20 self. I think that's the same answer. 

21 Q Doctor, let me point a little further down the page 

22 then, sir, the question, "And why would the physician be expected 

~ to come in immediately and take charge of the monitor?" What 

24 is your answer? 

25 MR. MCDANIEL: tve 11, Your Honor, I ask that the witness 
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1 be allowed to read his answer. 

2 MR. PLEDGER: That's what I asked him to do. 

3 THE COURT: I take it we are in the same category, the 

4 same continuation. Go ahead and read it, Doctor Burke. 

5 A If he had any doubt about the way the nursing staff 

6 was handling it; if perhaps they were applying it to her left 

7 ear, instead of her abdomen, he would be able to indicate that 

8 that was the wrong place to put it and he would put it on her 

9 abdomen and hear the right sounds. Mistakes like the monitor 

10 might not be plugged in. In the rush and bother somebody would 

11 say there is no heart rate, it's not working. He miqht see that 

12 in a perfectly normal case but in taking ••• the physician in 

13 my opinion has taken a worse case situation when he. • .has to 

14 take a worse case situation when he hears bad news and it's 

15 nice to go in and reassure one's self that it's not that way, 

16 that somebody has used the m.oni tor incorrectly or something like 

17 that. 

18 MR. MCDANIEL: Now, Your Honor, I hate to prolong this 

19 cross examination but that appears to me to be the same answer 

20 that was qiven. In addition the question Mr. Pledger asked was 

21 ·why does the physician have to come in. That wasn't the question 

22 asked here. Why would he have to come in and take charge of the 

23 monitor and that's different, and Dr. Burke's answer is focused 

24 only on the monitor. 

25 THE COURT: It's noted but any further objection is 
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1 overruled. Now, let's proceed with the cross examination. 

2 Q Thank you, Your Honor. Doctor, have you looked at 

3 the discharge summary that is in the hospital chart? 

4 A Yes sir. 

5 Q Rave you looked at the discharge summary that is in 

6 Dr. Payette's office records? 

7 A I believe so at sometime in the past, not recently. 

8 Q Have you compared them to see whether there is any 

9 difference and, if so, what the difference is? 

10 A I believe so in the past and if I could see. • • 

11 MR. MCDANIEL: If I may, Your Honor, I' 11 give the 

12 witness Dr. Payette's chart. 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

488 

'l'BE COURT: Yes sir. It is noted that he has them 

now. 

A I believe I saw some differences in the past. 

Q Would you tell us what those differences are? 

A I will attempt to do so, sir. They both refer to 

the same chart number, the same admission date and the same 

discharge date. They are essentially identical in lookinq at 

them except there are some changes, which I will need to read 

line by line to come up with. Line 4, there is a different word 

used, estriol determination in the hospital one, estriol con-

tinuously without the word determination in Dr. Payette's copy. 

Line 3 in Dr. Payette's copy and line 4 in the hospital discharge 

summary. Line 8, I believe, the last estriol determination is 
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1 in the hospital chart, reads the last estriol result in Dr. 

2 Payette's chart. The second paragraph of the hospital chart, 

3 after admission I was notified at 5:55 a.m. and in Dr. Payette's 
it reads 

4 copy,/after admission I was notified at 6:00 a.m. There is a 

5 difference ••• after 6:00 a.m. that the patient goes in with two c 

6 centimeters dilatation ••• in the Payette copy, that the patient 

7 was in cervix two centimeters dilated in the hospital copy. 

8 There is a difference there. I have to say that this isn't the 
.. 

9 most comfortable place to hold two charts and try to read them. 

10 TBE COURT: Mr. Pledger, I am not sure the doctor has 

11 had a fair opportunity to compare these. He's obviously ma~inq 

12 a quick reference. Is there anything that is appropriate to 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

require him to make that comparison without having previous 

access to it? 

MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, I believe he said he had 

made it once before. 

THE COURT: You are trying to use this to refresh 

him? 

MR. PLEDGER: I just want him to look at it. It's 

been made a big issue here. It was made an issue through him. 

They had him testify that they were two different ones and I 

thought it was time that we found out precisely what differences 

there are. 

MR. MCDANIEL: Well, they are in evidence, Your Honor. 

'l'BE COURT: I think he has testified on this point 
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before and \-te ~-till allow him to retrace his steps if he can. 

2 MR. MCDANIEL: Your Honor, he has testified only on 

3 direct as to the different typing dates. Be has not testified 

4 before as to the difference in these documents. Be has not. • • 

5 and my direct examination was a lonq time aqo but I don't think 

6 I have forgotten it. He didn't testify as to the difference in 

7 these two documents, it never came up. 

8 THE COURT: Isn't that the inference that you are 

9 Wldertakinq to project though, Mr. McDaniel? 

10 MR. MCDANIEL: But this witness ••• through the document~ 

11 themselves , Your Honor. 

12 THE COURT: Unless you withdraw that inference, I 

13 am going to allow cross examination to explore it. 

14 MR. MCDANIEL: I want that inference to stand, Your 

15 Honor, so I don' t withdraw it. 

16 THE COURT: All riqht, that beinq the case, Mr. Pledger 

17 may pursue it. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

A There is a difference in Dr. Payette's chart ••• 

by 7:10 I applied the internal monitor. I arrived, in the 

hospital chart, at 7:00 and it looks like it could be 25, it's 

a handwritten thing that's not dated or initialed and applied 

the internal monitor. Then there is a handwritten somethinq 

7:20 a.m. That's different in both of these ••• and could hear 

the fetal heart. There is a difference here in Dr. Payette's 

copy, the cord could not be felt at examination. By the time 
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1 the patient was moved to the operating room.-, there was no dash 

2 in the hospital one, and after I applied the internal monitor, 

3 I was on my way to the operating room to start washing my hands. 

4 Dr. ~ayette•s one says •• by the time the patient was moved to 

5 the operating room-because the nurse on call at 7 o'clock, when 

6 she called me and notified me of the fetal distress, she also 

7 notified the operating group and the operating room was ready, 

8 and after I applied the internal monitor I was on my way to the 

9 operating room to start washing my hands. Those sentences differ. 

10 Q If I might stop you right there, do you see any 

11 material difference in what was said in those sentences? 

12 A ~here is quite a difference in there about the 

13 nurse doing something or other. I can't concentrate on it. 

14 I am trying to read both things at the same time. I am simply 

15 trying to pick out differences as you requested, sir. 

16 THE COURT: Do you have all the questions, Mr. Pledger, 

17 on that point? 

18 MR. PLEDGER: No sir. He says he can't do it that way, 

19 so we will let it ride for a minute. 

20 A I am hoping there is a method of auditing, I can't 

21 absorb what I am saying and pick up the differences in both 

22 of these at the same time. The time on Dr. Payette's copy on ~~e 

23 door just outside the operating room at 7:45 is written in, and 

~ at 7:40 on the discharge summary. She delivered a stillborn 

~ male infant, 5 pounds, 15 ounces. Dr. Payette's copy ••• 
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apparently, althouqh she was receivinq oxyqen and out, the 

hospital copy, apparently, althouqh she was receivinq oxyqen, 

3 she was lying on the left side. This did not help. There is a 

4 difference there. 

5 Q The only difference is the word out, is it not? 

6 A And out. 

7 0 And out. All right, sir. 

8 A And because of the • · •• there is a paraqraph 

9 difference here then, the patient herself. 

10 Q That's in the same lanquaqe as the. • • 

11 A I'm just telling you the difference sir, like 

12 you asked me to qet. 

13 Q All riqht sir. 

14 A There is an extra sentence, she was somewhat anemic 

15 and in Dr. Payette's one, she was somewhat anemic and there was 

I 16 a trace of protein on urinalysis, which is compatible with her 
I 

17 mild preeclampsia. 

18 Q Would you say that that is the only sentence that 

19 is different between the two? 

20 A Sir, I can't answer that question. I will require 

21 time to sit down and study this but sitting here on a witness 

~ stand and lookinq for the differences you asked me ••• I called 

1, 23 them out as they came. 

24 

I 25 

I 492 

Q Well, doctor, let me ask you to look at the admitting 

laboratory studies in the hospital chart, and tell me whether 
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~~ey could be characterized as all within nor.mal limits? 

2 A There are three laboratory results here, I see 

3 dated November 27th. There is a serology which is a test for 

4 syphilis done on every patient, with the time of 2:03 p.m. 

s written on it, which is recorded as non reactive. There is a 

6 urinalysis which apparently was ••• I thouqht the voided specimen 

7 was checked ••• it doesn't say, which was recorded as 9:44 a.m., 

8 which shows a trace of protein and occult blood, red cells in the 

9 urine and 7 to 10 white cells. It's borderline whether you can c~ll 

10 that normal or not and there is a fifteen thousand, five hundred 

11 white count when the normal might be somewhat lower. These 

12 are very skimpy tests and you could die with tests like this 

13 showinq perfectly normal. · 

14 Q Could you classify those, reasonably classify those 

15 as within normal limits? 

16 A I classifY them as essentially unremarkable. 

17 0 All right, sir. Now. • • 

18 THE COUR':r: Now, would you clarify that word in lay 

19 lanquaqe, the word unremarkable, insignificant or ••• 

20 A They came after the delivery, sir, so therefore 

21 their siqnificance on the clinical course doesn't mean·much. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURT~ Irrelevant? 

A YeG. 

THE COURT: That would be more. • • 

A Yes, I think so. 
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1 THE COURT: All right, the word unremarkable is 

2 particularly akin to medical terminology, is it? 

3 A Right, I'm sorry. I slipped into it. I'm gettinq 

4 tired and so is everybody else. 

5 'l'HE COURT: That's all right. 

6 Q I think I .have one last question, Your Honor, one 

7 lastsubject, I shouldn't say question. Doctor, you indicated 

s there was a slim chance, then you changed it to a fairly qood 

9 chance of saving this baby at 5:50, can you tell us at what·: point 

10 thatSLim chance or that fairly qood chance disappeared? 

11 A It obviously disappeared forever when she delivered 

12 the stillborn child. 

13 Q Are you saying then that there was a slim chance 

14 or a fairly good chance all the way up until the baby died? 

15 A No sir, I can't determine exactly when that was 

16 and the use of the words chance, themselves, the use of the 

17 word chance, itself, indicates that I'm not sure, with certainty, 

18 but had I. • .had this been my case and had I seen that, I would 

19 have been reasona . .bly hopeful of a good baby going for an 

20 immediate cesarean section. That's what I meant by what I said. 

21 Q At 5:50a.m.? 

22 A Yes sir. 

23 

24 

25 

0 And you would have made the decision on the basis 

of what, to go for a cesarean section? 

A Just very likely, the type two dips, especially when 
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I had seen more than one of them. 

2 Q At 5:50 a.m. you didn't have any type two dips, 

3 did you sir? 

4 A Well, you can trip me up on various times. I am 

5 assuminq you are talkinq about the type two dips here, whatever 

6 times they came in, sir. 

7 

8 Q Well, then would you say as of 7:00 a.m. that there 

9 was a fairly good chance of saving him? 

10 A 7:00 a.m. probably. 

11 Q How about 7:10? 

12 A I can't advance it anymore, sir. I've given you 

13 my answer. The same chance decreasing, I don't know at what 

14 deqree. 

15 Q Was there perhaps no chance of savinq this baby? 

16 MR.MCDANIEL: As of when, Your Honor. 

17 THE COURT: Can you give a time, now. Again, it 1 s 

18 related to time, Mr. Pledger. 

19 MR. PLEDGER: Can you tell us whether there was a time 

20 when. • .let me withdraw the question and rephrase it. You have 

21 said that originally there was a slim chance of saving him at 

22 5:50? 

23 Yes, I did and then I modified it and I. A • • 

24 MR.MCDANIEL: Your Honor, I think hia testimony was 

25 slim and he modified it to fair at 5:50 ••• 
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1 THE COURT: That's noted, sir, go ahead. 

2 Q Now, was there at some point in time or are you 

3 saying when you say there was a slim chance.and then changing it 

4 to a fairly good chance, that there was also perhaps no chance 

5 of savinq the baby at 5:50? 

6 A If you want to infer that from my words, yes, what 

7 I would have done is something different and what I would have 

a thought is something different, sir. I wasn't finished with 

9 my answer, do I continue. 

10 TBE COURT: You may complete your answer, Dr. Burke. 

11 A This baby is already a risk from the toxemia or 

12 or pregnancy induced hypertension and this would mitigate 

13 against his chances of survival, to what degree I can't tell 

14 at this time. It' s already a compromised baby. I believe 

15 my answer is as complete as I can make it but by saying I think 

16 I would have had a reasonable chance of getting that baby out 

17 alive and in reasonably good condition at the time I specified. 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Q What do you mean in reasonably good condition? 

A With a good to excellent chance of being fully 

recovered in all of its functions and growinq up as a normal 

person. 

Q So there is a chance that had you saved it at 5:50 

the baby would have sustained some type of damaqe,riqht? 

A There is that chance in every delivery, sir. 

THE COURT: How about in this case? Was there more 
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likelihood because of the pre-existing • • • 

2 A Yes sir, it was. 

3 0 I have nothinq further, Your Honor. 

4 THE COURTs Mr. McDaniel. 

5 MR. MCDANIEL: Yes, just one or two your Honor. 

6 

7 

8 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 

9 By: Mr. McDaniel 

10 Q Why was there a greater chance in this case, Doctor, 

11 of there being a baby born damaged? 

12 A Because of her continued toxemia in pregnancy or 

13 pregnancy induced hypertension. 

14 THE COURT: I think he has covered that fully pre-

15 viously, Mr. McDaniel. 

16 Q Would you step down here please, Doctor, and take a 

17 look at these two. What. • • 

18 THE COURT: Refer to the record what you are referring 

19 to. 

20 Q Yes, I am about to, Your Honor. What's the date on 

21 Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6? 

22 MR. PLEDGER: Your Honor, there is no question about the 

~ dates. It's been discussed. The witness has testified to them. 

24 THE COURT: It is for clarity. You may pursue it for 

~ clarity. Go ahead sir. 
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A On this one, Exhibit 6, typed 12/27/78. 

2 Q Now, does this, riqht above his siqnature have the 

3 words mild preeclampsia? 

4 A Yes, it does, sir. 

5 0 And what was the disease that Mrs, Kelley suffered 

6 from when she came into that hospital? 

7 A I believe preeclampsia. 

8 Q Is it mentioned in that last sentence anythinq 

9 about protein in the urine? 

10 A Says she was somewhat, · I can't make out that word 

11 • • she was somewhat. • .and there was a trace of protein on the 

12 urinalysis which is compatible with her mild preeclampsia. 

13 Q Now, look at this one, Doctor, this is Exhibit No. 

14 5, when was it retyped? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A Accordinq to this June 20, 1979. 

Q Tell me if the words mild preeclampsia appears above 

Dr. Modaber' s siqnature on the earlier one, appears on the later 

one? 

A It does not, sir. 

Q And does the sentence • • • 

A Sir, may I qualify that? 

Q Yes. 

A The siqnature is not on this one. 

0 But this is, but above his name, does the words mild 

preeclampsia appear? 
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1 A No sir, it does not. 

2 0 And does the sentence containinq the protein in the 

3 urine and the reference to the preeclampsia appear on this later 

4 document? 

5 A No sir, it does not. 

6 Q Thank you, very much, Doctor, you may qo back to 

7 the witness stand. Doctor, if you would, look at the hospital 

8 record, do the nurses write down what they are told to do by 

9 doctors? 

10 A Yes sir. 

11 Q And do they write it down as they qo alonq? 

12 A Yes sir. 

13 Q Would you find in here, please, and I will show you 

14 a copy, if I can find one quickly, the nurses· instructions. • • 

15 A Yes sir. 

16 0 I represent to you that that is a copy of Plaintiff's 

17 Exhibit No. 1, where are the prenatal char~s kept, Doctor? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A Usually in a physicians' office, is the system 

with Dr. Payette's office, when. I was there, and I believe it 

continued while Dr. Modaber was with him. 

Q And when are they transferred to the hospital? 

A The system at that office was that they were 

~ transferred when the patient went into labor. 

24 Q Now, if a patient comes in at 5:50 a.m. in the 

~ morning in labor of Dr. Payette or Dr. Modaber, is that prenatal 
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Burke - Redirect 

I chart going to be there to tell that nurse that this woman is 

2 a preeclamptic woman? 

3 A Nos ir. 

4 Q How is that nurse qoinq to know that this woman 

5 is a hiqh risk pregnancy? 

6 A She has no way of knowinq unless she is told pre-

7 viously by Dr. Payette or Modaber. 

8 0 Now, look on the notations, if you would here at 

9 the top, and you see on that exhibit a number of items written 

10 in? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

500 

A Yes sir. 

Q Are they numbered? 

A Yes sir. 

Q Is there a signature below that? 

A Yes sir. 

0 Can you ma~e it out? 

A It's what I know to be Dr. Modaber's signature. 

Q Is there anything above that? 

A Yes, there is a siqn indicatinq, verbal or vocal 

order by Dr. Modaber and J. Strothers, what looks like an LPN 

degree a·fter that, meaning that the nurse took the orders by 

verbal order over the telephone. 

0 Who is J. Strothers? 

A She is one of the practical nurses that worked at 

that time in the obstetrical department. 
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1 0 What are the orders that are given there, Doctor? 

2 A One, admit, two, CBC, meaninq complete blood count, 

3 urinalysis, OA, plus VDRL, which is the serology test for 

4 syphilis, which is done routinely on every hospital admission, 

5 three the mini prep, meaninq a small amount of the hair is 

6 removed where you anticipate that you will require to do an 

7 episiotomy at the delivery of the baby, four, Decadron l c.c. 

8 in. which is a cortisone type of preparation, five, start IV, 

9 1,000 c.c. of DSW and keep the vein open and then I believe 

10 the word rate but it doesn•t specify which rate, six, Demerol 

11 25 milliqrams, plus Sparine 25 milliqrams, IV push by one and 

12 seven apply fetal monitor. 

13 Q +s there anything on there Doctor, about the 

14 emerqency in which these should be done? 

15 A No sir. 

16 0 Is there anything on there, Doctor that indicates 

17 these are anythinq other than routine instructions from the 

18 doctor? 

19 

20 

21 witness. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A No sir. 

Q Thank you, I have no further questions of this 

THE COURT: Any recross, Mr. Pledger? 

MR. PLEDGER: Just one, Your Honor. 
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1 RECROSS EXAMINATION 

2 By: Mr. Pledger 

3 0 You have just looked at Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6 

4 and Plaintiff's Exhibit 5 and you•ve been asked whether the 

5 words mild preeclampsia is on Exhibit 6, above the typed name 

6 D;o·. Modaber, is that correct? 

7 A Yes sir. 

8 0 And you pointed out that it is not on Exhibit s·, 

9 is that correct? 

10 A Yes sir. 

11 0 Where on your discharge summary do you put your 

12 admitting and dischar9inq diagnosis? 

13 A Usually at the top. 

14 
Q Now, would you compare the two, the discharge 

15 diagnosis for this jury and tell them what is on there? 

16 A Admittinq diagnosis, intrauterine pregnancy, rup-

17 tured membrane in labor, discharge diaqnosis the same, male 

18 infant stillborn, mild preeclampsia. 

19 Q Mild preeclampsia appears on both, does it not, 

20 sir? 

21 A Yes sir. 

22 

23 Honor. 

24 

25 

II 
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